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Part 1 - Listening	 Time allowed: 15 minutes
L te.t to -the. te.e.phone conve.a.ton4 and U n the. 6o'una be.Low.
.1
Attention:	 AA, 1LJtdIt4lt.,'
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs. /MisS ____________________________
of
Tel. No.: ___________________________
Message:
2.
Attention: It,ti.-.	 7(JL/111LJ1.1-1..
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./Miss __________________________
of
Tel. No. : __________________________
Message:
1. 1 0 U
2. 1 0 U
3. 1 0 U
4. 1 0 U
3.
Attention: )t'Li' 7,-€iLzIfttt,.
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./Miss _________________________
or
Tel. No .: __________________________
Message:
9. 110 U]
10. 1 0 ul
1
11. 1 0 U_i
5.11_0 U
6.l_0 U
7.11 0 U
8.[ 0 U
4.
Attention:	 /t,ô. . )i-i111hutt'
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./Miss __________________________
of
Tel. No .: ___________________________
Message:
I	 I
12. I oJu
12. 1 0 U
14. 1 0 U
0 U
HOTEL
TOUR CARD
HONG KONG
21. 1 C U
22. 1 0 U
23. 0 U
24. ] 0 U
25.L 0 U
26.Ll 0 U
27.Ll__0 U
28.Ll__0 U
29.[l__0 U
-. —
	 393
-2-
5. LLtcn to tL cotvevctt.io, and	 L,i ti ,.S ba.gae L1bC4.
GOING
16. L1 0 U
17. 1 0 U
18.L1 0 U
19.L' 0 U
20. [ 1 0 U
6. Li.4tejt to th convex&vti.orL and L& n the £0/tm.
tt4t.
OCEAN PARK AND SUNG DYr'IASTY TOUR
**	 **	 * ** * ** * ** **** ** ** ** *
High lights:
(1)Ocean Park
(2)Lunch at Floating Restaurant
in Aberdeen
(3) Imitation antiques exhihition
(4)Sung Dynasty Village
Tour duration	 9 hrs
Frequency	 Daily
Departure Island between 09.15-09.30
Kowloon between 08.45-09.00
Per person	 Adult HK$350
Child HK$270
Name:
Room No.: ___________________________
No. of People: ______________________
DepartureTime: _____________________
ReturnTime : ________________________
Yes	 No
Meals Included: Lunch
Dinner
Total Cost	 $
Total
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
- :
-3-
Part 2 - Grammar
	
Time allowed: 20 ml.nutes
Compee..te. tha meani.ng a the4 e pac.g e. Above eac.k pao. thite wtc. some wo 'ida. Ua e
the.aa woitd to compeet the meaithtg. VOUL aan wse each. i.on.d onLy ONCE. W'tt. yowi
aitaweit6 ôi .the 4pace, pitovi.ded oi the	 h.t o each paaage.
iu
j6
arrived	 is	 had	 enjoy
go	 didn't	 was	 went
weren't	 eat
STUDENT NEWS
Last Sunday some of the students from the British
Council	 (1)	 to Lantau Island. They 	 (2)
at Mui Wo at 10 o'clock and then went to Cheung Sha
beach by bus. At Cheung Sha they 	 (3)	 a picnic.
It was very cold so they
	 (4)	 go swixmning. They
all said that it	 (5)	 a very nice trip.
This article was in the newspaper.
money	 police	 morning	 knives
f light	 through	 stole	 a
second	 but	 tied
ROBBERS TAKE $240,000
Four men broke into	 (6)	 cinema in Kwun Tong
late yesterday and	 (7)	 $240,000. The four men,
armed with	 (8)	 , climbed	 (9)	 a window on
the	 (10)	 floor. They woke up two workers and
(11)	 them up before taking the	 (12) . In
the	 (13)	 , the workers called the police.
oo
-4-
WING FAT COMPANY
that	 at	 under	 up
bad	 are	 is	 between
have	 on	 in	 big
a	 an	 has	 opposite
wing Fat Company is 	 (14)	 Manning Building. There 14.
	
(15)	 four lifts in this building. Wing Fat	 15.
Company is	 (16)	 the sixth floor. It is a	 16.
_(l7)	 office. There is	 (18)	 coffee room.	 17.
It is	 (19)	 the kitchen. The conference room is 	 18.
	
(20)	 the general office and Mr. Wong's office . 	 19.
Mr. Wong's room	 (21)	 got a toilet.	 20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
-	 401
-5-
got	 - went	 caught	 playing
for	 terrible	 at	 good
played	 on	 go	 visited
in	 had
23B, Wood Road,
Sai Ying Poon,
Hong Kong.
29th February, 1984
Dear Chris,
I hope you are well. Hong Kong is very
nice. Last week was Chinese New Year.
	
(22)	 New Year's Eve I	 (23)	 to the
flower market at Victoria Park. The weather
was	 (24)	 because it was raining.
	
I	 (25)	 my relatives on Cheung Chau
on Monday. We	 (26)	 a very nice lunch
and	 (27)	 mabjong. r left at six o'clock.
When I	 (28) home I made dinner 	 (29)
my family.
Please write soon.
Yours,
-	 in')
-
-6-
Part 3 - Appropriacy
W'tAte. thc. othet haL o th conve a.twsu ij: tic.	 pkavdd.
GLOUCESTER ROAD
I WORLD I 
'EXCELSLORI
'TgAD IIHOTEL1	
[
Tourist: Excuse me.
You: Yes?
Tourist: Where's the World Trade Centre?
You:
Tourist: Thank you.
Tourist: Excuse me. Where's the Palace C].neta?
You:
Tourist: hank iou.
	 _______________
1. l	 1.	 0 U
2. l	 0 U
: 403
-7-
Fred: Hello Mary, do sit down.
Mary: I 'in fine thanks.
Fred: ________________________________________ 3.1lj1IJ0IUJ
Mary: Oh, yes, please.	 1	 J otu I
Fred:
	
	
s.L'I' 4foIuJ
_________________________________________________________________________?
Mary: A cup of coffee, please.
Ffl¶iut
-8-
You:	 ?
Peter: I work in Kwong Wah Hospital, Kowloon.
You:	 -	 ?
Peter: I start work at 9.
You:	 ?
Peter: Sometimes I go home at 7.00 and sometimes at 8.00. 	 6.
What's your job?
You:	 .	 8.
Peter: What do you do at weekends?
10.
You:
Total L ]
The Malaysian Consulate,
Lap Heng Building,
Gloucester Road,
Hong Kong. 10th March, 1984
4thi
-9-
Part 4 — Reading/Writing
Li-sc the. ecCte'r abld papo/ut below .to	 LL iit the. va appi at.cn wim on page 10.
I 1	 c4	 ''t
65 Stubbs Road,
Hong Kong.
Dear Sir,
I want to go on a holiday to Malaysia in April
(14th — 22nd) with my wife and two children. We
would like to stay in Kaula Luinpur. Please send me
a visa application form. If there are any problems
please call me at 5-632481 or 3-489216 ext. 219.
Yours faithfully,
Johnathon Smith
-.	
çO't
:'•.
aY
'4'
•': ::'	 c°'!.:1-,:c'	
'• ..:	
-
\	 -
\
--.•';	 :	 •,:;	 :t;..
- I	 flccr	 c,t,u.o LNu
;PLiciOfbIilh	 ____________ -
Date dg na.asance	 .	 .
Reildcüc	 '&1tN
.Rdce.
HiIght _I 5_ir,Lj'_
TiiUe	 -	 I
DLjdoguhiaIUg marka_
Ssca-
	
.	 -.-- -
- CHILDREN ENFANTS
$aru. Norn	 Date of link Due dc oshsans	 • cz ScZC
12 . J7 -	
-	
VI
• -fl	 ,OrJ. 1
t'uaI drgawr1 of b
!j!u:tuc gl.a i,tuIlirt
tu! sIg3at.uc ot;po
S ;iatu: ct	 * cpcu:
12
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2].
22
'O6
- 10 -
TIws	 .tite. vt otrn eiit .to M&. SmLth. FilL	 ui ung Iw.s &_ttcJt cuid pa4pon.i.tt-i.	 lit--
r i b1• 	 L 4 :,
VISA APPLICATION FOR MALAYSIA
1. Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss): ____________________
Paste photo here
2. Other names: _________________________________
3. Nationality: _________________________________
4. (a) Address:
(b) Telephone No: (home) _______________ (office) ____________________
5. (a) Date of Birth: ________________ (1) Place of birth: ____________
Cc) Occupation: ___________________
6. Particulars of the Passport
(a) Passport No. _________________
7. Wlien will you arrive in Malaysia? ___________________________________
8. Address in Malaysia:
9. How long will you stay in Malaysia? ________________________________
10. Why are you going to Malaysia? ______________________________________
11. Name arid date of birth of every family member going to Malaysia.
NAME	 DATE OF BIRTH
Dateof Application:	 198	 ___________________________
Signature of Applicant)
Total
,o1
'C
THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
A3 PROGRESS TEST
KEY
NAME
	 PART 1	 2.8
PART 2
CLASS
PART 3	 t
STUDENT	 PART 4
NUMBER
TOThL
© EPITISH COUNCIL 1935
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-1-
Part 1. - L.istertxng 	 Time allowed: 15 minutes
L.i tii to -the te1e.p1tort coLv9Ja.t_LOn2, a,id U iii	 oi'rt biaw.
I.
Attention:	 J1Lfr. 1IItt1ti1-,'
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
/Ms./4isB	 MJn6.t7wrul
of
2..
Tel. No.:	 648315
3	 Lf..
Message:	 Ccii be4o't 12
VI _______
3.
Attention: JiAq. 71tz,-
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Ms/Miss Ann Snt..tk 1
of
10
Tel. No.:	 fl-749632
Message:	 Pkon. heit
2.
Attention: 4,ii.	 7i'i/iji'Jts-i.-
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./MrsMiss JoneA
of
Tel. No.: ____________________________
Message: Wuu .to Ma.c.iw. art SCT.tUItdctq.
Evvr..t.hJtg 't a2LtL itt.
V2.	 5. 1 0 U
6. 1 0 U
7. 1 0 U
8. 1 0 U
4
Attention:	 /t,?,._. JdiniJ.
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs/Mzss	 5c'4
of
Tel. No.:
':5
Message:	 me2t	 a.t K.&tg
ReoJjAafl.tJOt 12.30
&ç	 I
TabLe No.
V3 9.' i i ok1	 VI-
10 . 1 1 1 olul	 13.[lI 0
ii.IoI1	 14.LlIo
15.1 1 1 0!1
16. 1 0 U
17. 1 0 U
18. 1 0 U
19. 1 0 U
20. 1 0 U
\j5
40q
- 2 -
5. LLstc tu the cow wtt_iLcz and LC tn t... b.jgage J.abcL
't-'.4 'trt
A/AA1ejZGOING
REss
Li
6. LA.o.ten .to the. c.onue,t6c.t.LOP1 -and LU n ,tk o,tm.
tt4t.
'p
OCEAN PARK AND SUNG DYNASTY TOUR
* ** ***	 * ** * ** * ** **
High lights:
(1)Ocean Park
(2)Lunch at Floating Restaurant
in Aberdeen
(3)Imitation antiques exhibition
(4)Sung Dynasty Village
Tour duration	 9 hrs
Frecuency	 Daily
Departure Island between 09.15-09.30
Kowloon between 08.45-09.00
Per person	 Adult HK$35Q
Child HK$270
25. 1 0 U
21.[i C U	 26. 1 0 U
22.j	 0 U	 27. 1 0 U
23. 1 0 U	 28. 1 0 U
4. 1 OU
HONG KONG
HOTEL
TOUR CARD
Name:	 ADAMS
12.
Roon No.: 607
No. of People: 3
2.Lt
Departure Time: 9-00
zc
Return Time:	 6 p.m.
	Yes 	 No
Meals Included: Lunch 	 V.
Dinner
Tct:1 Cost	 $970.00 Z'
Total
	
v
(2.q)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
(33)
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
(1t I')
v'
410
-3-
Part 2 - Graxmnar 	 Time allowed: 20 minutes
Comptate tiic. me.Lu'thlg o6 .thee.	 Above e.ack pa.ag	 he,te. at 4Oin9 o'd. L14e.
the.e wo-.d to .ompte..t the meLuvn9. Yo& an ie ah wo'td onZq ONCE. (Qfvte yowt
at4we'ts c.n the opace1 ptovLdd on .the J.hf o ewh pa4ctge.
L3 zi .	 L*L
arrived	 is	 had	 enjoy
go	 didn't	 was	 went
weren't	 eat
STUDENT NEWS
Last Sunday some of the students from the British
Council	 (1)	 to Lantau Island. They	 (2)
at Mui Wo at 10 o'clock and then went to Cheung Sha
beach by bus. At Cheung Sha they	 (3)	 a picnic.
It was very cold so they	 (4)	 go swiuming. The'
all said that it
	 (5)	 a very nice trip.
v:7-
This article was in the newspaper.
money	 police	 morning	 knives
flight	 through	 stole	 a
second	 but	 tied
ROBBERS TAKE $2OOOO
Four men broke into	 (6)	 cinema in Kwun Tong
late yesterday and	 (7)	 $240,000. The four men,
armed with	 (B)	 , climbed	 (9)	 a window on
the	 (10)	 floor. They woke up two workers and
(11)	 them up before taking the 	 (12)	 . In
the	 '13)	 , the workers called the police.
oyt
be..twwi.
h4
lou
lOU
lou
lou
lOU
lOU
lOU
lOU
411
-4-
wi'; FAT COMPANY
that	 at	 under	 up
bad	 are	 is	 between
have	 on	 in	 big
a	 an	 has	 opposite
(42)
Wing at Company is	 (14)	 Manning Building. There 14.
	
(15)	 four lifts in this building. Wing Fat	 15.
Compa.ny is	 (16)	 the sixth floor. It i a	 16.
	
(17)	 office. There is	 (18)	 coffee room.	 17.
It is	 (19)	 the kitchen. The conference room is	 18.
	
(20)	 the general office and Mr. Wong's office .	 19.
Mr. Wong's room	 (21)	 got a toilet.	 20.
21.
(4q)
\Jo
/1')
-xi'.'
-5-
got	 went	 caught - playing
for	 terrible	 at	 good
played	 on	 go	 visited
in	 had
233, Wood Road,
Sai Ying Poon, -
Hong Kong.
29th February, 1984
Dear Chris,
I hope you are well. Hong Kong is very
nice. Last week was Chinese New Year.
	
(22)	 New Year's Eve I	 (23)	 to the
flower market at Victoria Park. The weather
was	 (24)	 because it was raining.
I	 (25)	 my relatives on Cheung Chau
on Monday. we	 (26)	 a very nice lunch
and	 (27)	 mahjong. I left at six o'clock.
When I	 (28) hone I made dinner	 (29)
my family.
Please write soon.
Yours,
\\1LL
(so)
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
(5:)
1 0 U
we.n-t	 1 0 U
1 0 U
vJitd	 1 0 U
had	 1 0 U
p'ayed	 1 0 U
go-t	 1 0 U
1 0 U
ijO
Total	
z
\/ I
413
/
Part 3 - Appropriacy
W/Lt .the. othe/t ho2 06 the. Cowec2 on.s t tha 4paae4 pkovdcd.
ROAD• GLOUcESTER
(WoRLI' 1 
'EXCELSIOR11 1RAD I
CEArr
	
HOTEL
Tourist: Excuse toe.
You: Yes?	 -
Tourist: Where's the World Trade Centre? 	 52
You:	 &tfriJ4 fl,
	
'/ H	 ci—rJ /c-*-# 7Ak f
tA rnI
Tourist: Thank you.
Tourist: Excuse me. Where's the Palace Cinema?
YOU:	 Zb c s, i i	 iVec., wov'J CeicI7 - a -
fle iiC12'ZC) t%ai
Tourist: Thank you.
1. l	 1 4 Olu
2. 1	 1
-7-
414
'red: Hello Mary, do sit down.
?
Mary: I'm fine thanks.
Fred:	 hj-uI
	
61	 ?
Mary: Oh, yes, please.
Fred:	 W/iJ lAIfliid'	 61
Mary: . cuP of coffee, please.
1
4. l	 1	 0 U
5. l	 1	 !otu
-8-
415
You:	 M'ti'
Peter: I work in Kwong Wah Hospital, Kowloon.
You:	 h/.4
	
fziw.	 Li ..C4Z 	 ri.4	 '
Peter: I start work at 9.
You:	 6S ?
Peter: Sometimes I go home at 7.00 and sometimes at 8.00. 	 6.
What's your job?
	 7
You:	 I	 C 1 .	 8.
Peter: What do you do at weekends?
10.
You:	 r	 .	 6
VI3
Total	
F
-9-
The Malaysian Consulate,
Lap Heng Building,
Gloucester Road,
Hong Kong. 10th March, 1984
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Part 4 — Readiflg/Uriting
u. -the	 teA. and papo' beLow to L4 n -the v.a appUcoJ..on otm ot page 10.
1)
65 StubbS Road,
Hong Kong.
Dear Sir,
I want to go on a holiday tO Malaysia jfl April
(14th — 22nd) with my wife and two children. We
would like to stay in Kaula Lumpur. Please send me
a visa application form. If there are any problems
please call me at 5-632481 or 3-489216 ext. 219.
Yours faithfully,
Johnathon Smith
,.y
	
\	
' .-
	
-:	 .	
..
-	 U U \	 -	
'
I	 ........ \'%' • d 	 (	 ç•:
'.\ ;;t
\	
-
.':.	 :
Dcuu Tk.a1ab. f S,u.. 1p.0 c
.ofcU'n-"	 •.. .:	 ...
ric tb1rh_4	 •. .cAo	
.
Lic•jdcuaiis1:V -	 .: -	 .-	 . -
DbtgofbIr1s 1çgy',. t-j	 tø - 55
D*te dd UL$Z3C	 .	 -	 .
flciLdcc•	 N __________
_____
'T2il1,	 .	 .
DLjth,g4tug msrks	 "	 I
S:c p.flICfl.
: - - CHILDREN. EVFANTS
• $kos NoI'	 Dolt o. ttrtb L'&t, dc oih,tm	 S Sczc
&..
V.jal Jçr.:: of L.
.4t.1CC 4., ::zi3lfC
t,...3! slg:;:_c of ;pot.s
S	 c'	 •
15
3-)
)
7
B
B
L
2
41/
-
-10-
th v4i La/un e.n.t .to Wt. SntW. F.0 i.t Lit .S.tn9 hL £tte,t atd pa$a/.
1z x_1_1Y
.. 
S
d
VISA APPLICATION FOR MALAYSIA
1. Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss):	 SMITH•
2.	 Paste photo here
2. Other names: _________________________________
3. Nationality:	 BRiTISH
4. (a) Address:	 65. STUBE.S Ri?. KOWGKOWG
5.	C
(b) Telephone No: (home) _ç24g1	 (office)	 g1ç
8•
5. (a) Date of Birth: 15:1:54	 (b) Place of birth: OXFORV
.c7
(c) Occupation:	 BANKER
\fl
6. Particulars of the Passuort
10
(a) Passport No.
'I
7. Wen will you arriv in Malaysia?	 l4iit APRIL	
1	
1
8. Address in Malaysia:	 KUALA LW(PUR	 1
13	 i
9. Row long will you stay in Malaysia? 74tk -	 APRIl
jL.	 1
10. Why are you gothg to Malaysia? _________________________________
11. Name and date of birth of every family member going to Malaysia. V i g	 1
NAME	 DATE OF BIRTH
'5.	-	 I'	 1
ELIZABETH SMITH	 6:5:55	 1
IC
JOHM SMITH	 1::11	 -	 1
2
MARY SMITH	 f:1fl7Q 2
zi	 22	
2
Date of Application:	 198 4	 JOHN SMITH
(SLgnatur-e of Applicant)
Total 
zi
41S
THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
BI PROGRESS TEST
NAME	 PART 1
CLASS
	 PART 2
PART 3
STUt)ENT
NUMBER
	 PART 4
TOTAL
© BRITISH COUNCIL 1985
413
-1-
Part 1 - Listening	 Time allowed: 15 minutes
1. LLtc.n to ttte. weathe't tcpot £ot Koiig Koig and 6i.L-Z n the anwc'u.
TODAY
Rain •(Yes/No)
Max. Temperature
Mm. Temperature
LastNight	 ___________________-
TOMORROW
Rain (Yes/No)
Mm. Temperature
Tonight ____________________
Max. Temperature
Theweather in Shanghai will be ___________________________
Theweather in Tokyo will be ______________________________
The weather in Manila will be _____________________________
1. 1 0 U
2. 1 0 U
3. 1 0 U
4. 1 0 U
5. 1 0 U
6. 1 0 U
7. 1 0 U
8. 1 0 U
9. 1 0 U
2. Yoa a..& 4QJtictUtg ChtLtn	 cwid.6 .to yowr.	 e1d4 OVQA4W3, &etex Se.hmccLt i.it
Geiuw.uty, .LU Robist6 £n AwoticaLa, a.vtd PLe&e 8eitoi..t £i't Canada.
Lco1 tzi. th tabLe beLow.
Name	 Country	 Last Posting Date
Dieter Schmidt
Jill Robins
Pierre Benoit
10. 1 0U
11. 1 0 U
l2.fli__
't .t!	 ct •: t.Lic i te. 'c' ccc.: ctt'-tçj	 ct c	 t:e
•__t_
I29. 1 0 U
30. 1 0 U
31. 1 0 U
32. 1 0 U
33. 1 0 U
_1
3. Ju(ut .i.	 ecfziizg Lte.,n.s 'iii tha oce, tfa,tfct c (icpuig. W'e doc.n -tte -toci
iiwnbvt a.d quanti_ttj ot John on thc &thU bow. I th Ltern -.s not ,ycjtti_oned
pwt a d:t (_) £n	 boz.
Stock	 StockItem	 Quantity	 Item	 QuantitY
_________________ Number _________ ______________________ Number ________
Appointment books L-322	 )O	 Small envelopes: white	 14
15
Card files	 IAJ-flLf
	
brown
17
Carbon paper	 Large envelopes: white
Paper clips	 brown
20
Staples	 Hole puncher	 21
4. Lt€.n to .the	 £n'uct.on4 cjtd w'cA Ae.m beLow.
22.
23.
24. 1 0 U
25. 1 0 U
26. 1 0 U
27. 1 0 U
28. 1..2.
5. A cutome,t telipkone4
a ow€X 4hop .to o/tdeiL
OW€1'.4 OJt c ic.and
Lit ho4pLtaiL. Th
'.Lq td ha.4 hwr..t heit
baclz. WiLta the
mQ.44a9e On .th
c.a.'d.
Total
42i
-3-
Part 2 - Graxriar and Vocabulary
,. C'tct t1 i7!tstiJ19 o tt	 tcce..	 Uove 4.t .tIuvLe. wte .ome wond. Ue
t1i	 L4X'tcL tO CQmp2.t t1ie. mctz.iiig. Yu	 ue e.ach wo'td onLy OWCE.
yow'. ctn.swen iii the. pacc pkoii.dd on th tiihC oç th vtZii.
money	 police—	 morning	 knives
flight	 through	 stole/	 a
second	 but	 tied
Robbers take $240,000
Four men broke into - ( iL_cinema in Kwun Tong	 1.
late yesterday and __j2)_$240.000. The four men. 2.
armed with - (3
	
, climbed	 _a window 3.
on the - (5)_ floor. They woke up two workers 	 4.
and - (6) ______ them up before taking the 	 5.
(7) _______. In the	 (8) -, the workers	 6.
called the police. 	 7.
8.
8. Ti t.4J?t. UO(L hLwe. to	 Ot th WO'Ld6.Mct aitd Lutg L.utg a't on a plane. c.ontng ta Hong Kong. CompZQ2e
th,t convvr_oatLon. U onLy OWE xitd o't each bWtlz.
Mary: Have you ever been to Hong Kong?	 9.
Ling Ling: Oh yes, I was born in Hong Kong.	 10.
Mary: Oh, good. This is my first 	 (9)	 . What's
it	 (10)	 ?	
11.
Ling Ling: I like it very 	 (11)	 .	 12.
Mary: But it's rather	 (12)	 and crowded, isn't it? 13.
Ling Ling: It depends 	 (13)	 you go. Parts of the
New Territories are very quiet and there 	 14.
	
(14)	 many peonle. Where are you going 15.
to	 (15)	 ?	 16.
Mary: I don't	 (16)	 . What do you suggest?
Ling Ling:	 (17)	 (18)	 the Holiday Inn?	
17.
There's an MTR opposite so it's very 	 18.
	
(19)	 . It's got excellent facilities	 19.
too, but unfortunately the rooms (20)
have a view of the harbour.	 20.
Mary: ave you been	 (21).	 Macau?	 21.
Ling Ling: Actually, I ient to	 (22)	 last year and 22.
lost all my	 (23)	 in the casino.	 even
2'
had to borrow $1,000 to	 (24)	 my hotel
bill.	 24.
'Pr)
-4-
Part 3 - Appropriacy
Read t.e cka.Zogue4 and cL'icte .the eette. Lu wnt o the !-e	 'te.poll4e.
1. You WLC to talk to your manag.r who is English
You k'ock on his off ice door and say:
YOUt
a) What's your problem?
b) I'n her..
c) Nay, you something for me to do?
d) Id u.k. to see you. Mr. Smith.
e) You wanted to se. me?
3. You':, talking to some people at a party.
Silly: How are you?
You:
a) Very well.
b) Seventeen.
c) A carpenter.
d) No. thanks.
•) Not at aU.
5. Mrs. Chant Would you uk. a cake?
You:
a) No, I don't drink.
b) I'd love en..
C) It doesn't matter.
d) X's really tired.
e) Her, you are.
7. An American friend is visiting you.
He lays: Hay I use your phone?
You:
a) That's not the phone.
b) Of course you can.
c) You have th, wrong nurher.
d) Pleas. phon. later.
e) Only when the phone rings.
9. In the classroom
Student: What tine does the lesson end?
Teacher:
a) Decerber 20th.
b 6.55.
c) Tuesdays and Fridays.
d) We're closed on Sundays.
e) l irs.
2. You are speaking to a visitor at work.
Visitor: Is there a bank near her.?
You:
a) Yes, why don't you go?
b) It costs 6O
c) Yes, there's one next door.
d) Yes, it sells really fresh fruit.
4. Mr. Chant What was the file like?
You:
a) It was very exciting.
b) Yes, I liked it.
C) It was twenty dollars.
4) I don't like files.
e) It was ninety 53.Out.a.
6. Mrs. Chant There's not such air in here,
is there?
You:
a) Yes, can you turn on the water, please.
b) Yes, can you turn on the heater, please.
c) Yes, can you close the window, please.
4) Yes, can you switch on the fan, please.
9. Tourist: Can I have s
	 sore coffee, please?
Waiter
a) Sorry, I'll get you tea.
b) Yes, certainly sir.
c) It's very cold in here?
d) Where can you get it?
e) £..t • 5 go to another restaurant.
10. Student: Sorry, sir. I can't see that.
Teacher:
a) Oh, I'll speak louder.
b) ie doesn't mattar.
c) Sorry. I'll write larger.
d) Sorry, I'll switch on the fan.
•) 0.. I'll switch off the tape recorder.
-5-
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Phoning in ill
Mary: Good morning, Best Company.
John: Hello, is that Mary?
Mary: Yes, this is Mary.
John: Oh, good. This is John. I can't come to work today.
Mary:	 ?
John: I'm not feeling very well.
Mary:	 ?
John: Yes, it's 104°.
Mary:
John: Yes, I went to the doctor last night. But I still feel
terrible.	 -
Mary:
John: That's a good idea. I will.
Mary:
John: Thanks. So do I. Goodbye.
11. il	 0 U
12. ll	 0 U
13. 1 1	 0 U
14. l 1	 0 U
15. l 1 4 0 U
.42
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A customer is in a clothes shop
Customer: Could I have a look at those jackets please?
Shop Assistant:
Customer: I think I'll try the green one on first please.
Mm. What do you think?
Shop Assistant:
Customer: Oh, do you? Thanks. I think I'll try the red one on now.
Which do you prefer?
Shop Assistant:
Customer: Do you really think the green one looks better?
Shop Assistant:
	 Total
Customer: Well, I agree that the quality's better.
16. 1	 0
17. l 1
	
0
18. l 1	 0
19. ll
6 Television
ROBERT CHUA PRODUCTIONS
VIDEO LIBRARY LTD.; VIDEO CENTER LTD.
ROBERT CHUA CHINESE CONNECTIONS
TRADING CO., LTD.
RCP—TV STUDIOS
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Part 4 - Reading and Writing
U4 .thü page 'iom .th	 Hovtg Koig .t.e2ephone dA&.co.&y to ctnsswe .the
qtt2ovs on the iec-t page.
An Index of Classified Head
Cable Add: ROBERTCHUA'
Telex: 85761 RCP HX
9. Suffolk Rd.. G/F., Kowloon Tong. Kowloon.
Tel: 3-383841, 3-383811
S_
l •..	 ..-::ii	 (I	 l
_________	
.4
A.
C	 I
TeIicicn SIR
--	 V.010 Iaie Aeco,ds.s
oniRoul .i.rnOie
coneCit
Television Producti,n—Ldyertisinq
.((ont'd)
Ails 21 HR Eec.11eet. Eitieprliis Ci Ltd
141 Des Vseus Rd C .........5-436954
!utonatiinal Bldg ............5-446123
Kiti's Studio Co Kid's Centre . .5-661.829
Rdbert Chit Pmdiicticns
9 SulTolk Rd ...........383641(Sue Advertiouciitt This Clissikatloel
Television Programme Production
RAM PRODUCTION STUDIOS LTD
K P S Video
Nesik Posit lsd Ild .......5336227
Taloulsiso Enterprises Ltd
30 Xiii Wieg Rd ...........0-237328
Television peceivers,Aepairs
MG TELEFUNKEN-
JACXSON MERCANTILE IRDG CO LTD
57 Ta Osisen Pisg St
	
0.244121
Cant Ails Trdp Ci
593 Nathai Rd ...............3-306161
Faiw Sea, Elect, cii Ci
31 On Li..q RI ...............0.770372
OTE Sylsianis Ltd
Ts,msliatsu. Cent,, ...........3495531
Gods.. 34 Lee Cbvi St ......3.570843
Henry Vision & Soonds
61A 151 Vues St .	 . 5.755046
II. Will Cider TV Sofelce C.
171 Whamsos St ... .3.636808 3.645636
No Wall Colour T V Service Co
178 Wlsasepea St ........3.335916
Di	 .........3.624365 3-635804
Hi Wall Celsie 1W Soon C.
83A Bali, St ...............3-648271
taternat.osul Trdp Cs
us Choni His, Muse .....3456750
K.o.vs Sing T V Co
197 Tong Ml Rd .	 3-958878
Lull Xis9 Tm Hang Felig led Sldq 3-648329
Buy the Easy Way -
- Use the Classnhed.
REDIFFUSION
Keeping in touch with Hong Kon
T.V. RENTAL
REDIFFUSION (HK) LTD.
ALL DEPTSs
Redif(uliofl 140us..
322. LSICO look Rd. - 3- 44 11
SliO .'1RO3MS
..G. ,u,ncss, Ru.. C/F . 5.270221
339, 4.r .i5,j Rd.. o3iF 5-727073
34 Note? o Rd .....3-7135171
$1100 122. ta, Foo Sun Chuen
Stage 4 ..........3-7428055
Do ............3.7428980
S-cs ci Cere	 3-7441811
MAN ON TOSHIBA LTD
Busrn.ss D.pI
Horns Appliance S.c
Cablnt MANONTOSH!
Telen.
 86177 MOTHK lix
3-696461 (10 Uses)
Rosin 1020-1022
7 Cantos Rd Tsumsliatsil 1(11,
Dccii Coat,. .............3496461
Godow
0.251.921 (10 Uses)
Golden Dries. lvi Centre . . . .0.231921
S.rv & Godown C.eitrs
Bill A 1/F Stage 3 Tal UI Pal Rd
Golden Dragon lad Centre . . .0-250619
N Msg'S Co (Mwne) Ltd
321 Tskwawan Rd ............3-657412
Oriental Engrg Cs Ltdjabloecs Glans Stones Dept
21 Nataasoel Rd ............3.330189
Promots,s Ltd 175 liii Son Rd . . .3-430171
Do .......3-416391 3495080 3-416394
Do	 .........3-439736 3-428934
REDIFRJSION (HONGKONG) LTD
All Dept.
Rethifuncin liso
822 La,cll,bob Rd .......3.7442211
Wing Suni TV & RadIo C
10 Pobtulaci Rd ............5-472068
Woeg Vies lola I. Cecil Centre 3418898
Van U. Trdg C.
608 Nathan Rd ...............3.889411
Van Lee Trdg Co
President Cecil Cent,, ........3-840432
Television Renling
Iellenlslon (Rentals) Ltd
Head 0fc 15 Pith Tree Hill Rd 3.677161.
181 Sal Vii St ..............3414252
Shea 188 Sal V., St .........3-813860
Sam Cent 20 Hillioud Rd .... 3-699391(See Advertisement Thin Clausltcat.sn)
COLOUR TV RENTALS LTD
9th Flour Block C Watson's (stat.
2 Watson Road Nort. Pout HR
Watson's Cot
	
.......5-780121
REDIFFUSION (HONGRONG) tTD
All Depti
822 Laudllbok Rd .... 	 3-7442211
(See Adnertusemeot This Classuñcat.on)
1 ea
Bellè©n
RENT TELEVISIONAT BELLEVISION
Showroom:
181-183, Sai Yet St. Kowloon.
LTeI: 3-8118601
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1. Ue the page. jtom the. Kong Kong teLephone di..itec2ouj on page 7 to a.noweit .:thQ..6e
qLLe.4tA.Ln6.
a) You have an old television set and it is broken. Henry Vision
and Sounds repairs televisions. What js their telephone number?
b) The repairman tells you your television set is too old to
repair. You decide to rent a new one. What is the biggest
set that you can rent at Visionhire? ____________________
c) You want to see some television sets at Bellevision too.
Where is the Bellevis ion showroom?
d) Your friend lives in North Point. Where can he rent a
television set near his house? Write down the name,
address and telephone number of the company for him.
-	 1.
e) You can borrow videos from 	 2.
3.
f) Rediffusion has _______________ showrooms on Hong Kong
Island.	 5.
g) Your company wants to make a short film. Jrite down
	
	
6.
7.
the telephone number of a company on Kowloon side that you 	 8.
wouldcall. ___________________________	 9.
-9
FRANKFURT FUR CO
iF
Notel
id	 P1a	 .3-667973
3t GraiiuII• Rd	 • 3-673934
Wail Fal aid,	 • 3.72ii
(S.. Mv.ztI	 Th ClaSai*clUs.)
CO "
(S	 pe(S
\	 1e4rOfV3
%	 c_.
.	 ..
i	 'I.
•1"	 -,
.Lç %o,
I.	 q,.'.	 V.
' k.%	 •z	 62,
427
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2
EUROPE FUR CO
EXPORTERS, WHOIISALERS
& RETAILERS
FUR GARMENTS MFRS.
Telex: 33282 EFC MX
Cable: REDFOXHK
0.11,
Yln Bide ............3-677e47
N,w	 ijd Ciet,, ........ .3-676700
'ii
16 •••
l
SUPPLIERS, EXPORTERS &
MANUFACTURERS
Ieex No: 36889 OSUN HX
Ft..,, Ill. N,
1c4FUIARTS FURS flyFty
Al Dits
Ielex: 34a'RB FFITC NX
3-430233 (3 Uiws)
£nqulrle, Wet...,.
6/F Fe Ye.. Mdt,lai IId
1063 KIIS'C Rd .............. 543O233
10. You ne.d .to pwt the. compa.nA.QA a.bov .ii yowt add'teA4 book. Pwt .them At
aLphabetJ_aJ_ oitdeit.
1) ___________________ 2) ___________________ 	 3) ___________________
4) ___________________ 5) ___________________ 	 6) ___________________
7) ___________________ 8) ___________________ 	 9) ___________________
11. Your office is in North Point. The nearest company is ____________
10. 1 4 1 3 J2 Ji 1° lul
ii.Ii IoIUl
1 Z. Add1r.eA Zit. 4 €.flV€JOP .UJ JL	 t/. LI I	 - ' -	 -
sj
HONG rNG LIONG KONG
-
	 -	 -	 -	 , r - - p - r.. -
L2.[4J3J2J1 101-il
Tota11
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
428
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13.	 Lte a hcrnt et-te to the nanagex o Fang' Fu Ccnnpctuj. Rnic,nbet
te pwt jow adde., h.L adthe and the date on the Ze..ttet.
A,s! hrn to 4end you - mo.e. 	 oitman abowt hiA wv;
- a p'icc. tLs..
NAME
CLASS
STUDENT
NUMBER
PART1	 S3
PART 2
PART 3
PART 4	 31
TOTAL
9
THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Bi PROGRESS TEST
© BRITI:u COUNCL
.
Vt	 1. 1 0 U
2. 1 0 U
3. 1 0 U
V2
	
4. 1 0 U
5. 1 0 U
6. 1 0 U
2'
431)
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Part 1 - Listening 	 Time allowed: 15 minutes
1. LA4.ten .to the. we.o..the.n. /tepot oit Koiig Kong ctnd I ALL An the an4w1u.
TODAY
Rain (Yes/No)	 NO
Max. Temperature	 23.2
Mm. Temperature	 16.6
LastNight	 ___________________
TOMORROW
Rain (Yes/No)	 NO
Mm. Temperature	 76Tonight _____________________
Max. Temperature	 23
Theweather in Shanghai will be ___________________________
7. 1 0 U
Theweather in Tokyo will be ___________________________	 8. 1	 U
Theweather in Manila will be ____________________________. 9. 1 0 U
V3
2. Vo air.a 4Q.nCLQ19 Ch)t6n1a4 CCJLdA .to yOWr. 9LWtd4 ovQA.Qa4, &e..tvt. Sahm.d.t An
Geiwicuty, JAIL RobAst An Au.tiuiLLg, and PAeAIte. Seno't .th Canttda.
Loolz a.. t.ha ta.ble bet.ow.
vL+.
Name	 Country	 Last Posting Date
Dieter Schmidt	 V. 12th
Jill Robins	 ar4L2.	 Vec. 3 iLd
Pierre Benoit	 V.c.. lWt
io.f if 0 U
ii . L4 o U
12. 1 d 0 U
eit	 .	 4ci	 ct.t't ttcz	 '	 c: ti
a F t '-..ot,t.
V5
VeatMaJLy,	 1.
Z
ALL o uAa.t woithjkope
OWL back. L4 beLteit.
ktoLU.I
We.'4e. LoOIz.Q1g £ow.vtd
to 4e.e.Lng yoa 400n.1
GeL weLL qu..ch.Zg.j
33 eots o Love.
Ftom 1oux £itLe.nd4I
29. 3. 0 U
30. 1 0 U
31. 1 0 U
32. 1 0 U
33. 1 0 U
431
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3. John	 c:lC!zU	 £sz the. cce, Ma_tha	 hc.epig. Wittc. doi the 4.tOCIZ
numbut. id quavtLty ot Joht on -the tatie beLow. l the	 not rnen.tA.oned
put a do_h (-) ut the box.
	
Stock	 StockItem	 Quantity	 Item	 Quaitity
_________________ Number _________ ______________________ Number ________
13.
Appo.ntment books L-32Z	 )O	 Small envelopes: white -	 12 Parize.t 14.
15.
Card files	 W-IJLf
	
None	 brown -	
-	 16.
Is.
17.Carbon paper	 C 304	 10 Boxe Large envelopes: white - 	 -
.8.2.!
Paper clips	 RL 90	 9 EOxe4	 brown -	 None	 19.
	
Zi	 23	 20.
Staples	 No. 16	 17 5O72 Hole puncher	 KC 200 2
___________________ _______ __________ _________________________ ________ _________ 21.
22.
4. Li.oten -to -the. 1 L't.e Lit uctono and w.te them be.J!ow.
1. LLne. ap and ivLI owt o he c2a.64toom.	 V C
23.
2. Von'.t a6e .the. LLt.t
3. WaLk. dowtto.taLit Lit pa.L'L4
4. CLoe. the JJte.dooIrA
5. Vo,i't 'uj4k cit. puh
24. 1 0 U
25. 1 0 U
26. 1 0 U
27. 1 0 U
28. 3. 0 U
5. A ettome..t teLephone.6
a	 owe./t 4hop .to o'tdeit
OWPJt.4 £o a
Lit ho4pLLoi. The
6it_Le.nd twA hwt.t hvt.
bacia. WirLte. .the
me44age On tko
caitd.
/mvk
,zi M wa)-ots -
5ec.-M
,44.hoJc; , -	 6e
4t(.'l::.
1.4 IDO £fl' D	-
. 
p t.Ata. 4 i t
zrI1it4c;1.
: w6 rc4 a.4y
,i a. ecJ' tkt
'0
Total
S
-3-
v
(Lj.)
1. a	 lou
2. 1 0 U
3. 1 0 U
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
(4'.)
Part 2 - Grammar and Vocabulary
A. Coripe..te. .the meanijtg 06 thLS wtcte. Above A...t thcte a.&c. some wo'dA. LJ4e.
.theAe wo/Ld to aompLee the. mw.ni..ng. Voit an u.oe each won..d only ONCE.
(U.Lte. LJowt an4weIL6 n .the. 4pace6 p'tovLded ot tite. tiht o 	 he a.'t.tlZ.
money	 police	 morning	 knives
flight	 through	 stole	 a
second	 but	 tied
Robbers take $240,000
Four men broke into - (l)__cinema in Kwun Tong
late yesterday and _(2)_$240,000. The four men,
armed with - (3)_, climbed _ _a window
on the - (5)_ floor. They woke up two workers
and - (6) ______ them up before taking the
(7) _______. In the -(8) •, the workers
called the police.
s. Th	 hje .to .t.k41th o the wotd4s.
Mwty and L.ng Lig wie on a pIo.ne cotwig to Hong Kong. Compte.te.
the.L't covtve'ua.t.ion. U4e. only OWE woitd £o't each bLi.nIz.
Mary: Have you ever been to Hong Kong?	 UIALC
Lirig Lirig: Oh yes, I was born in Hong Kong. 	 10.	 &ke.
Mary: Oh, good. This is my first 	 (9)	 . What's
11.	 muck
it	 (10)	 ?
Ling Ling: I like it very 	 (11)	 .	 12. ___________
Mary: But it's rather	 (12)	 and crowded, isn't it?
Ling Ling: It depends	 (13)	 you go. Parts of the
14	 axen'.t
New Territories are very quiet and there
	
(14)	 many people. Where are you going 15.	 6tt.Y
to	 (15)	 ?	 16.	 Iznow
Mary: I don't	 (16) . What do you suggest?
17.	 Howl (sJhal
Ling Ling:	 (17)	 (18)	 the Holiday Inn?
U
lOU
lou
lou
lOU
lOU
lou
lou
lou
There's an MTR opposite so it's very 	 18.	 0.bOU)	 1 0 U
(19)	 . It's got excellent facilities	 19.	 c0nven4en-t 1 0 U
too, but unfortunately the rooms 	 (20)	
20.	 don't	 1 0 U
have a view of the harbour.	 -	 -
Mary: Have you been	 (21)	 Macau?	 21.	 tO	 1 0 U
Ling Ling: Actually, I went to	 (22)	 last year and 22.	 1 0 U
lost all my	 (2)	 in the casino. I even 
23.	 money
	 ii olu
nod to borrow $1,000 to	 '24)	 'ri hotel
bill.	 24.	 patj
	 1! OU
-4-
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Part 3 - Apropriacy
Read .thc.e. dolcgue4 and atca .th tattex .in 'tont o	 bei.t JLe4pon4Q.
()
	 v;O
1. You want to talk to your nanager who ia English.	 2. You ar. speaking to a visitor at work.
You knock on his office door and 54y;
Visitor; Is there a bank near her.?
You;	 -	 You:
a) What, your proble.?	 a) Yea why don't you go?
b) I'. here.	 b) It coat, 60
Have you something for me to do? 	 c Yea, there, one oust door.(4)) Vd tijce to i.e you, Mr. Suith.	 ) Ye., it sells really fresh fruit.
e) You wanted to see ma?
3 • You're talking to soc. peopl. at a party
5illy; Mow are you'
You:
a Vary well.
b Seventeen.
C) A carpenter.
d) No, thank..
e) Not at all.
5. Mrs. Chan; Would you like a cake?
You:
a) No, I don't drink.
Gj i'd love one.
c) It doesut .attsr.
di Im really tired.
e) Mere you are.
7. An American friend i. visiting you
He says: May I use your phone?
You;
a That. not the phone.
Of course you can.
C) You have the wrong nunher.
4) Please phone later.
e) Only when the phone rings.
9. In th. classroom
4. Hr. Chan: What us. the fjJ.m Like?
You:
a) It was very exciting.
Yea. I liked it.
c) It was twenty dollars.
di I dont like films.
e) It was ninety mimates.
6. Mrs. Chan. There, not much air in hare,
is there?
You;
a) Yes, can you turn on the water, please.
b) Yes, can you turn on th. heatar, please.
c) Yes, can you close the window, plea...() Yes, can you .witch on the fan, please.
B. Tourist: Can I have some sore coffee, please?
Waiter
a) Sorry, I'll get you tea.
Yes, certainly sir.
ci It. very cold in here?
d) Where can you get it?
e) Let S a go to another restaurant.
(6) io. Studant: Sorry, sir. I cant see that.
Studant: What time doe, the lesson end?
Teacher;
a) D.ce.b.r 20th.
'.55.
ci Tuesdays and Fridays.
d) Were closed on Sundays.
e) l bra.
Teacher:
a) t, I'll speak louder.
b) Idoesn't natt.r.(j) Sorry. I • 11 write larger.
d) Sorry, I • 11 iwitch on the fan.
a) O.K. I'll switch off th. tape recorder.
Mary:
John:
Mary:
John:
Mary:
John:
Mary:
John:
Mary:
John:
Mary:
Jonn:
434
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Phoning in ill
Good morning, Best Company.
Hello, is that Mary?
Yes, this is Mary.
Oh, good. This is John. I can't come to work today.
Ok,	 rka2s (k ita.2e"
I'm not feeling very well.
/-Icz.ve 'c	 p-cc.t
Yes, it's 104°.
Hai.ie 
y	
t&. do ck
Yes, I went to the doctor last night. But I still feel
terrible.
( JeL, &iki	 ' y	 6d fvdaj
That's a good idea. I will.
2 hope 	 kA
Thanks. So do I. Goodbye.
(6g' _________
11. l 1	 0 U
12. l 1	 0 U
13. l 1	 0 U
14. 1 1	 0 U
15. )_ 1	 0 U
(32')
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A customer is in a clothes shop
Customer: Could I have a look at those jackets please? 	 -
Shop Assistant: &44A;J	 '412.c&4t..	 16.	 1
Customer: I think I'll try the green one on first please.
Mm. What do you think?	 17. i 1 1 01
Shop ssistant: £ # h49,.&
	
Iok, Vtv-j ?orJ	 18. 11 1 0J
Customer: Oh, do you? Thanks. I think I'll try the red one on now.
Which do you prefer?	 19. 11 1 1
Shop Assistant: I ki.nk M	 On-i foo	 be&e	 . -
Customer: Do you really think the green one looks better?
Shop Assistant: Ye	 aI i-	 4hA s	 e- EZ'	
Total
Customer: Well, I agree that the quality's better.
6 TeIe'rision
ROBERT CHUA PRODUCTIONS
VIDEO LIBRARY LTD.; VIDEO CENTER LTD.
ROBERT CHUA CHINESE CONFECTIONS
TRADING CO.. LTD.
RCP—TV STUDIOS
.___._.-__i__ --.'_a-p
•1-
Cable Add: ROBERTCHUA'
Telex: 85761 RCP HX
9. Suffolk Rd.. G/F. Kowloon Tong. Kowloon.
Tel: 3-383641, 3-383811
LJi
Vt aØe
(
- -
	
-'it' 'ama.
— t.-. L1ccooa
• -- ---- --	
3 b
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Part 4 — Reading and Writing
U thLs page 6/tom .th Kong Kong te2epkonL	 CO/t to an. wex tke
qtze4tLOn4 on	 nex.t page..
An Index of Ckaifed H
1 1	 1 ..e .	 I	 II	 ..I
1-:::
Te)Byi3ionPIDduction—AdYeflhing
—(ConI'd)
AsIa 21 lix EtesUitti Eulaipiltet Ca Ltd
141 Des Vain Rd C .........5-436954
Intimtiu.iul Bldg ............5-446123
Kg's Stud.. C. Kits Cittis ;.5-646829
Robe,t 0... PnduO.lom
9 5.8016 Rd ...............3-383641(Si. Admiui...1 Tom C$ass.Rcatio.l
TetehonProgammeProduction
ICAM PRODUCTION STUDIOS LTD
K P 5 V.d..
North P.1.1 Tad Bldp ........5-636227
TsInlsloo Eaterpolsit LId
30 KesI WI., Rd ............0-257376
ete,ion Receiienj4epairs
AEG TEI.EFUNXTN-
JACKSON MERCANTILE TROG CO LTD
57 TiOwe.P.,sSt _______0.244121
Eatt Asia Tidp Ct
593 Natili. Rd ...............3-306167
Ft., Sits £lecthcal C.
31 0. Liug Rd ...............0-770372
GtE Slia. Ltd
Ts.rr3aual Cmt,, ............3-695531
Codes. 34 Lii 0.ng St ------5470833
Nitty Visit. & Sinds
61* TM Vats SI ............5-755046
Na Wah Cola, TV Sunlit C.
178 Watoa St . - - .3-63680 3-645636
H. Wak Co1 T V S.n.c, Cm
178 Whimpit St ............3-335916
Os	 ...............3-624565 3-635804
No Wa Cola., TV Sire C.
83* Bitt, St ...............3-648271
Zatwat.cual T,dq Cu
Lii Ctan hug Mats ..........3-836750
Kt.ug 5mg T V C.
197 T0119 U. Rd ............3-958878
Lot lImp Tit Kasg hag lad 8Ilq 3-648329
Buy the Easy Way —
— Use the Classified.
REDIFFUSION
Keeping in touch with Hong Kon
1. V. RENTAL
REDIFFUSION (HK) LTD.
ALL O&PTS:
Redsf?utlon 4aues.
822. La cielkok ao. - 3.7442211
51.0.9R00.IS:
46. HtflneW! p0.. 0/F - .5-270321
339 Hennessy RO., G,F. . 5-727073
84 Waterloo P2 .....3-7135171
5no 1 22 Mo, Feo Sun Chum.
Stago 4..........3-7428055
Do ............3-7428980
SerCOCent?. ______3.7441811
MAN ON TOSI41BA LTD
BUSIneSS Dept
Hem. Appl.suc. S.c
Ca611 MAIIOMTOSHT
Telex.
 86127 MOTI4I( Na
3-696461 (10 LIon)
Ratio 1020-1022
7 CatiOn. Ni TsinRdtsud lIla
Otis. Ceoti. .............3.696461
Gedown
0-251921 (10 Lint.)
Guide. Ongot lad CeMut ....0-251921
Srv & Go4.w. Cnetr
81k A 1/F Stage 3 Tad Lii Pal Rd
Gold.. Oragos lid Cities - - .0-250619
N hag's Ca (Maria,) Ltd
321 Tokwatm. Ni ............3-657412
Orleoul Eat., C. Ltd
.labionez Class Sturned Dept
21 Matairoel Rd ............5-330199
Pm.,olnn I.td 175 Hal Burn Rd . - .3.430171
P. - ... . . - .3-426391 3.895080 3416394
Do ................3-439736 3-428934
RIDIFFUSION (HONGKONG) LTD
All Depts
Ridufuwo. Hi,
822 La.ch,6ok Rd ........3-1442221
Wiat Suiq TV & Radio C.
10 PokSula,o Rd ............5.472046
Wing Yuou Jo.. Ta Caml Coot,. 3418395
Va. Lii Trdi C.
608 Natha. Rd ...............3-889477
V.. Lee TrOt C.
Peesidet,t Cant Coot:. ........3-840432
TeIeviioiRenhinq
Ie;li.isii* (Rentals) Ltd
Head Oft 15 P.0, Trot Kill Rd 3.677141
181 Sal yes St ..............3-814232
Shun 281 Sal V.. SI .........3411!60
Sir. Capt 20 HIliwsod Rd .....3-699391
(Sit Adsert.iisoeit Th.s Ctautdcatioa3
COLOuR TV RENTAU LTD
9th FIt., Block C Watson's Estat.
2 Watson Road forth Paint IlK
WatwWt Eat .................5-780121
REDIFFUSJOM (KONGXONG) LTD
All DepSs
822 La.cltlbok Rd .........3.7442221(Si, 4st,uwetst. lids CbnsRcatl.a)
At
Bellin 'I
RENT TELEVISION
AT BELLEVISION
Showroom:
181.183.Sa.VeeSL.Kowloon.
ITel: 3-811860J
()l.
2.
3.
-	 4.
•	 5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
(^)
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1. Uoe. tha page. 'tom t.he tiong Kong te.Le.phone. d.üte.co'uj on page 7 .to anwe1t -thee.
qtLe.6.tcD4o.
a) You have an old television set and it is broken. Henry Vision
and Sounds repairs televisions. What is their telephone number?
5-155046
b) The repairman tells you your television set is too old to
repair. You decide to rent a new one. What is the bigest
set that you can rent at Visionhire? 	 26"	 Z
c) You want to see some television sets at Bellevision too.
Where is the Bellevision showroom? IS1-183 Sa.L Yee. St, Kowoot3
• d) Your friend lives in North Point. Where can be rent a
television set near his house? Write down the name,
address and telephone number of the company for him.
COLOUR T.V. RENTALS LTD.	
J
- 9h FL:	 Waons E.tLLte.
2 Wa.tsot Rd., Moh Poiivt H_7S0121G
e) You can borrow videos from ROSERT CHLIA PROVUCT1O1S
f) Rediffusion has 2	 showrooms on Hong Kong
Island.
g) Your company wants to make a short film. - Write down - -
the telephone number of a company on Kowloon side that you
would call.	 3-3364
t-
8Id ............3-67784?
Cuise ........ . 3-671700
SUPPLIERS, EXPORTERS &
?MNUFACTURERS
Telex No: 36389 OWN HX
The. Mana.ge.x,
Fong'4 Fax Company,
1O, AwstLn Rd,
T41.m6 hLtt4u
43
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o	 FRANflURT FUR COC
M1rwv SboI. P1W	 .3467973
38 GnvsPIs Rd	 .34739340	
\	
w F4l
I
itW'
\	 C
I\0i	 FONcspuRc0
\4 q
1
ROPE FUR Co
EXPORTERS, WHOLESALERS
& RETAILERS
FUR GARMENTS MFRS.
Telex: 33282 EFC HX
Cable: REDFOXHK
'4
"s	 GRACE FUR CO LT0
Fu.a,, Sit. M,
FINARTS FURS FTY
Fty
All D.ple
Iilei: 34898 FFFTC NX
5-630253 (3 Lhies)
Enq,lrlis W,lc4I.
6/F P. Yip,. hidit,i,l Bldg
1063 KI.q's Rd --------------5630253
(3. You. ite..d -to pu..t .the. compwuie4 ctbove. .bt qowt ctddMA4 booti. Pa.t .then .bt
aZphLtbe..t..(.r..a.L o4ejt.
1)	 Ewwpe. Fwi Co.	 2) Fai Ea. Fax Co.	 F.tiwit..tA Fax Fty.
'S0
\JtLj.
	
4)	 FJ' with	 5) Fjt.t FuA q	 6) FrnlgA Fuji 'ri -	 _____________
	
_______________	 ______________	 _______________	
14131211 J o l U l
	
7)	 FnA Co	 8) G'wr Fux Co.	 9) (ngjid Frip Tjidjng Co 0 -
1. Your office is in North Point. The nearest company is 	 Fty. ii. h I 0 U
2. Addne.	 th.Lo e.nveope. to .the. mana.gex o Foitg'S_Fax Company.
3QC &41O
/*OT	 rmfm.,
HONG KONG 'lONG KONG
4-.- PJi Ok
rn-t- C4W8 6'(
1-	 -''d
I-	 1-,4/&
0- W"	
K'MC
.I 4 I 3 I 2 I 1
 lolul
Tota4
13. 1
14. 1
15. 1
16. 2
17.
18.
19.
U
439
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13. wiitc a	 ho'tt ee,tte..'L to th nnagvr. o Fong' Fwt Company.	 emembvt
to pat yowt addne4, h4 add'te and .the date on the. ee..tte.'t.
Asz Ithn to 4e.nd yoa - moi.e. Lnon.rria.tovi aboat hLs 6u1z.;
- a p'c.Lce £L$t.
V's.
'3.	 Shicfes—€'s /fcIcI'
14.	 lLote
I5.	 77te
's Pug- Cj
()g th4h,. /2f,
i^,r	 tSL.
/6
Dear Scr
lte	 7)4-e	 7tC7e	 ovi'-t
,'L,i. JovJi 
.r4 z4	 e*d
a	 /c4-e-.
' Yaws
q	
.20.	 72cr k (fee-	 fi
Je411-v1 Ct.,. .0 6o CA (4:f	 c.vk a,d y 414 4zA
'4 cli . D€&k I P7a'k b- each	 7-2i,r4a-f e,ror	 12tD.q &'-c-
(?'	 r,(.A..,
NAME
CLASS
STUDENT
NUMBER
PART 1
PART 2
PART 3
PART 4
TOTAL
4411
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
441
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Part 1 - Listening
1. Loot a the £.L.t o £trn6 I - 6 wtde.n. the pLctu. Wow Ute.n ;to th
cowe,atLoii aid 4 how t(t po6Ltion o a.!! .thes tem6. W'te. .th numb qi
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) ut .the. co'zitec..t po4A2Lon.
1. - telephone directories	 2. 1 I 0 I I
2. - staples 3.1 1I0UI3. - sellotape	 I I
4. .- blue biros	 4. I 1 I o U
5. - photocopy paper 5.F1I06. - plastic folders
6.[1IO u
2. LL4.tcn .to the	 te!ai.y on th .tctp. Hr. name £6 M44 Chan. Sh £6 .teLpkonJng
a. ItOt2 A..n Sôigczpoii.e. .to ge.t 4ome £n 1 oiunWon. You £4U hQWL the cowPJ.6a.t.on
L.L1sten aatd	 ii .thp.. cha1tt beLow. CAiwie. .the.	 ht a.n4W€1'. n Lü1e4
C. -
a	 Location	 Oi'kcL
b	 Name of hotel
c	 Swimming pool	 YES	 NO	 DON'T KNOW
d	 Disco	 YES	 NO	 DON'T KNOW
e	 Coffee shop	 YES	 NO	 DON'T KNOW
f	 Chinese restaurant	 YES	 NO	 DON'T KNOW
g	 Western restaurant	 YE	 NO	 DON'T KNOW
h	 Conference room	 YES	 NO	 DON'T KNOW
i	 Sea view	 YES	 NO	 DON'T KNOW
Single
j	 Room rate
Double
k	 Dates
44';
-2-
3.	 Yc	 .LJ.d LS 1uutg altLty 'ut Ct ' cr dCtj. Sh	 ttit	 'et t	 'Lt I	 1tt.
Lti.i to the. convcia.-tLoit and t.te. dotti the. tlthi^j.s tla,t ju inut	 nc.t to
do.
t1 fl4'
 & fr',e
17. 1 0 U
18. 1 0 U
19. 1 0 U
20. 1 0 U
21. 1 0 U
4. LA.te.n .to .thAA .1e.cLp
	
.om .the. 'iadLo.	 W.tLte. down the Ln4ticCLon4 .that Lictt
he.a.'t.
Ingredients
Sugar	 400g
Water	 125m1
Coconut	 lOOg
22. 110 U
23. 1 0 U
24. 1 0 U
25. 1 0 U
26. 1 0 U
27. 1 0 U
28. 1 0 U
29. 1 0 U
Total 
11111
- 443
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Part 2 - Grammar and Vocabulary
Compf..et.	 w.t.c.0 tom th te.itpcLpe..
U one c'otd onLy 6ot ea.c.h b&znfz.
Should Children Under 14 S. Banned Fron Working?
Children under 14 years old will not be allowed to work fron S.pts.ber 1.
Iat d yam think?
Here is what these readers said when interviewed 	 (1)	 a Star reporter.
Miss Catherine WOny,
Clerk: "I thi..,k it's
	
right	 (2)	 the
governo.nt has stopp.d
children ttidar th, age
	
(3)	 14 fron
working."
Mr. Tsang chu-chsunq.
factory worker: "Most
people wider 14 are
(5)	 strong-
enough to work, en I
(9)	 with the
gov.rent'a law."
Mr. Norman Hg, driver:
"It's a good idea
(4)	 most young-
sters under 14 are too
(5)	 to know what
they are doi.ng. -
Mr. Worig Sbiu-wah
student: "1 think
people under 14 are
too young to
(10)
Mr. Chan Wat-hung.
factory worker:
Children are	 (6)
young to work before
they are 14,	 (7)
this law is a good on.."
Mr. Tang Wing-ku. clerk:
"Tee, it is necessary
_(1t)	 stop thea,
youngsters fron working
because they (12)
not old enough. -
1. lou
2. lou
3. lou
4. lou
5. lou
6. lou
7. lou
lou
8.
lou
9.
lOU
10.
lou
1]..
10 U
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
444
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Contpe,tc thL4 4e.ttex.
U4e one. okd ontj oit each bZink.
Flat E,
6/F Lucky Building,
Weston Road,
Hong Kong.
9 January, 1984
Dear Sue,
I am so glad you (13)	 come this weekend. This
is (14)	 you get to my	 (15)	 from the station.
It's about ten minutes walk. You turn right outside the
(16) . Cross over Hatton Road and then	 (17)
left into Weston Road. It's the second building
(18)	 the right - the	 (19)	 with the white
door.
Or you can (20) 	 the number 33	 (21)
from the station and get	 (22)	 at the corner of
Weston Road. It's only two stops	 (23)	 the
station.
(24)	 you about 2.30 p.m.!
Love,
j4t,
Total Lii
7. Student: Are you going to give us any
homework?
Teacher:
a) No. you have to buy it.
b) you can get some from the library
c) Yes every week.
dl It last two hours.
445
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P.irt .' -	 pr piiacy
Rccd t:tc d	 oguc ct.'d cc'tcCe t. e ett'L i'	 wit e the bet te.cIt4e.
I. A tourist leaves a bag on the tram.
Your
a) Would you mind if I gave you this bag?
b Pleas. tike this bag wit you.
c) Hey, where's your bag?
d) Excuse rre, is this your bag?
.) Can I give you thi, bag?
3. A tourist is in a restaurant.
Tourist: Excuse me, have you got a light
pleas.?
2. A tourist is in a restaurant.
Tourist: Nav, you got any chocolate cake?
Waiter:
a) No. not suc)'.
b) No, sorry. We've sold out.
C) Yes, what colour would you like?
d) Yes, how many kilos would you like?
4. You are in the M?R at Central.
Tourist: Does this train go to Tsuen Wan?
You:	 You:
a) Yes, certainly sir. How many would you like? 	 a) Yes, you have to change at Monqkok.
b) Hot today, thank you.	 b) Yes, please go to Tsuen Wan.
c) Sorry, were full.	 c) Yes, this train goes daily.
dl Yes, sure. Her, you are	 d) Tea, where do you want to go?
e) Yes, it's very dark in here. 	 e) Yes, wilt you show ma the way please?
5. You are in the frR.	 6. You are on the furry.
Tourist: Can you help me please?
You:
a) Please help yourself.
b) Certainly!
c) Thanks a lot.
d) Why not!
e) What do you want!
Tourist: How long does it take to get to Cheung
Chas?
You:
a) Ths ferry goes to Cheung Chau.
b) Only another five minutes.
c) This is the last ferry today.
d) It went an hour ago.
.) Please take the next ferry.
8. In the classroom. You missed the last lesson.
Teacher: Where were you last lesson?
You:
a) Nons of your business.
b) This is the last lesson.
c) I wasn't very well.
d) Please tell me where you were.
e) Yes, I was.
10. Mrs Chan: Would you like a cake?
You:
a) No, I do&t irink.
b) I'd love one.
c) It doesn t matter.
dl I'm really t.red.
a) Here you aro.
9. An English friend invites you to dinner
at his house. You take 5cr. chocolates for
his wife.
His wife says: You shouldn't have bot)'ered.
You:
a) V. sorry Vil change then.
b Please )-ave one.
C I hope juu like them.
d ::ever oia.
e ,.ould	 u rather have :_-.ers?
-6-
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Cnpteta thg.se di.a2og.
Receptionist:
Caller: Can I speak to Mr. Collins please?
Receptionist:
Caller: What time will he be back?
Receptionist:
Caller: I see. I'll call back then.
Receptionist:
Caller: O.K. Yes, please. I'm Andrew Cheng. Can you tell Mr.
Collins I'll call back later?
Receptionist:
Caller: A-N-D-R-E-W C-H-E-N-G.
Receptionist: Thanks. Well, I'll give him your message.
Goodbye.
S
11. 14 1 4 0 U
12. 14 1 4 0 U
13. 14 1 4 0 U
14. 14 1 4 0
15. 11 1 1 0
Two friends are talking
Alan: Would you like to come to Lantau with us on Saturday?
Bob:
Alan: Oh, I see. Where are you going?
Bob:
Alan: Oh, which film are you going to see?
Bob:
Alan: I've seen that. It's very good.
Bob:
Alan: Well, swim and maybe have a barbeque. We might walk up
to Lantau Peak.
Bcb:
A:an: Ihcpe so too. It was very sunny last Sunday.
16. 11 1 5 
ol
17. 14 1 4 O
18. 15 1 5 0
19. 14 1 4 0
20. 14 1 4 0
Total
44!
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Part 4 - Reading and Writing
(J	 thi	 -notnia-tLon 'wm .th newpapvt tc' 	 t.Le quc4-ton. beio.
W,ca,1u.l8p.(ItKTi,)Jaa.3r) S. 1994
S!JN.MOO'IA.DT1D	 %6F6TIlERROtI)
Sonnsc	 0705	 THFVORLl)
Sunsee	 17.53	 Ml. Slit.
Mooansc	 ItO?	 T C
Monniet	 2303	 mnlc,dam	 I	 3 Ra,n
H,Viudc	 3mg ISO?	 AIhciii	 8 IS Clcac
Low udr
	
0.6... 0733	 Bangliot	 10 28 flear
1.1.0*0.26	 Buena. im 23 32 (loud
Coos,	 10	 9 Cloud3GENERAL S1TUATIOfI	 ciuc.p.	 -Il	 flou
An it.CycIaae coo, China aiid	 Capt. nhaeiu	 I	 R,,n16, adjacoiu . bnovni OhiO and Franklurt	 -I	 S R,,n
dry caihcv	 1k .Ihol of tc.hR	
-a	 i
Honolulu	 lb 27 (kr
TODAYS FORECAST	 rbiw,	 IS 26 (learLobo.,	 II II (toothMode,.., .o.thMy w,ndo It will	 and.,..	 3be floe and .er d. The hihl5IfluiiM	 Los ngelcs	 9 20 C loud3I lcmpeiitute will be around II do-
	 Madnd	 4 12 K...8" The Ike danyr *1flhfl5 Ia, Mnd
	 20 28 (1t.0today is red and the (*10 nib 1	 MonIrval	 - IS -S (loud)Ironic.	 Moscow	 -2 -2 Cloudy
SLSTERDAYIWATHER	 Ncw r)clh:	 6 19 (learNOw)UVII	 0	 4 (loud)
Mm a iem I 11'C	 Pars,	 6 II (loud>
Cr... min.mum Ioin 63C	 (lear
Sea surIkee mroi I 7•C	 Rome	 2	 0 Kmn
Dura,,oa o(aaa,benrS 6 he. 	 U
Ra.n6U Nd	 Seoul	 -$	 I CloudySanppoe.	 23 2E RainTotal roosdol aiim Ja.r3 I. ad Stockholm
	
-I	 2 (loud>
11511 an .ncr.5e .171	 S3 doe>	 19 2' (irar
HanVoniTi.e lll	 17001.,.	 Taipei	 0 IS (both
AtoinspinsIllee 10231 10218mb	 T.l4siY	 II	 I? (lau.J>
AQ0*mnper.iian IC 16C	 Tok)o	 0 1 (lear
Dowpwn*	 YC	 YC	 TueoiiIO	 -16 -12 (mud3
Relausc buinidiSy 286	 23%	 VanCousCO	 4 II (loud)
V.ob,hI.	 Ski. 121..	 (anion	 6 lb I-inc
Wind doocilsa No.16 It.NE
	
Sl.am9IiaI	
.4	 II Ma.
Wad sperd	 Sknois hhnoii	 l'ckir1	 4	 7 Fn
1. The maximum temperature in
HongXong was _____________
2. What was the weather like
in Singapore?
3. Yesterday, the hottest city
inthe world was ___________
4. The minimum temperature in
NewDelhi was ____________
5. Which city was misty yesterday?
6. If you're going to Tokyo what clothes will you need? Cvc.c.te. .th co'vtec.-t £eteizs.
light	 swim	 warmjumpers	 gloves	 sun hatdresses	 suit	 coat
a	 b	 c	 d	 e	 f
7. Which bag will you take to (a) Perth
(b) Peking,
(c) Los Angeles
swim suit
short-sleeved
shirts
shorts
sunglasses
C)
cardigan
shirts
jackets
long trousers
(
anorak	 -
wool hat
thick jumpers
gloves
scarf
;:co1en uder;e
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Raczd .tIViA attcee 'wrn the. nitpape..'L and antvL the qutLon4.
Five year old boy
saves family!
A f iv. y.ar old boy saved
his family in their Chaiwen
fiat yesterday.
Wu Xai-chung was reading a
cc.ic while his .oth.r was
bathing hi. two brothers,
aq.d two and sight, in the The police arrived soon after
bathroom of their flat on and the anxious ICai-chung
th. eighth floor of On Hinq opened the doot to let them in.
Lau building in Wing	 The three were rushed to QueenEstate at about	 Mary Wuspital where they were
d.nly	 young	 EsthUfl.	 j.ttad in e satisfactory
heard his 29-year-old mother
shout: "I am not feeling	 All the windows in th, flat
well."	 were closed while the mother
was bathing her children. It
Me rushed to se. what had	 is believed they passed out
happened and found his mother through lack of oxygen,
and brothers unconscious.	 because the gee heater was
Kai-chung called the police being used without adequate
iseediately.	 ventilation.
8. Wu Kai-chung was___________________________ 	
a.
while his mother washed his brothers.
9. The family live in an appartment in____________ 	 10.
11.
10. Kai-chung heard his mother say "
12.
13.
11. The accident happened at__________________ in
14.
the afternoon.
15.
12. When Kai-chung went into the bathroom he found
13. He ___________________________ immediately.
14. Kai-chung's mother and brothers were taken to
15. The accident happened bec:use
in the b-t'ri.
449
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Ue iit6otinatLcn tom quc<stoii 2, page. 1, to wtLte a ho't.t 	 ttet 'wm t1ie hoteJ.
£n S..ngcepote. (175 Okchaltd Road, Lu 9LtPOILe) to the. e.c4e-taw ut Ikutg Kong, M.
Ctzan (Ace lnponLs, 263C Re.ge.nt Stize..t, Kow1oon CLty, Ilono kng).
You 4houid than!z4tA4 Chn 60/i he/i caLL atd con4iAm the. tce.tva.t.Lcn gA.v.&tg tIze.
type. o6 'zoom, co, and da.te4.
10. 2 1
11. 21(
12. lOt
13. lOt
14. lot
15. lot
16. lOt
17. lOt
18. lot
l. lot
20. 6 5 4
Total. L...i
NAME ________________________
CLASS __________________________
STUDENT
NUMBER
PART 1
	
L.1
PART 2
PART 3	 zf
PART4
TOTAL	 lh'I
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Part 1 - Listexung
1. Loofz at .the L.t o .t.e.mo 1 - 6 unde' .the. pitwte.. 'Jaw L.e.z to .thi
cmwe..t40J.On and ohow the. po4LCLon o a.0 .the4e. Lte.m6. WJL.te. the. nu.mbvr.
-	 (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) cn the. aon.ite.c.t po4i...tiLon.
1. - telephone directories	 2. 1 0 U
2. - staples	 3. 13. - sellotape
4. - blue biros
	
4 1 0 U
5. - photocopy paper	 5:6. - platic folders	
6.
2. L.Lten to the. 6ecite.twr.y on .the. tape.. fie.it name. 	 U44 Chart. She ..L4 .teLephonAJLg
a ho.te.t .&t S.i..ngapoite to get ome i.noitrna.t.ort. Yovt wLU heWL the wnue.'4a.Càn
tke. Ltert artd	 J..n the ahait be2ow. C,tcZe the gh.t cutowe A.ii Lôi24
-
a Location	 Orck	 (
b	 Name of hotel	 \o\aoA
	
\,-,.
	 V2
c	 Swinsning pool	 NO	 DON '!l' KNOW g
d Disco	 YES	 NO	 TKNOW
MPt	 i'T' TtMrwc	 \Sh..i1/	 10	 7.
f	 Chinese restaurant	 YES	 DON'T KNOW	 B.
g	 Western restaurant	 ()	 NO	 DON'T KNOW (Z
h	 Conference room	 YES	 NO	 11.
i	 Sea view	 YES	 ()	 DON'T KNOW	 12.
-	 single	 13:
j	 Room rate	 14.
Double	 f52	 oo,4°o	 .s.
k	 Dates	 U4L	 \	 16.
IF j
•1)..
-2-
	
3. Yowt 'eitd . qoA.ng aiJay don. a 6eiu days. She. wnn.. 	 ,:cu to JLiok a.teit heA Cat.
	
LA.te.n to th conve..at.A.on and w't down Ihe. th.ôi	 .thtt you nx.t emembvt .to
do.
zo.4' '&
W atC4- e	 WeJ ;.' doj
O1QCA.	 (e,t€e..rc f;u. i poi,5
ffk, hirt^ hc,
fi
p k tv& J	 ___-
17. 1 0 U
18. 1 0 U
19. 1 0 U
20. 1 0 U
21. 1 0 U
v3
4. LLeit .to
 .thLs 'te.a2p	 tom tJte. uzdLo. Wa down	 tt	 ti.t yo
hejvt.
Ingredients
Sugar	 400g
Water	 125m1
Coconut	 bOg
wa.kei-	 a..
4\	 ,iAffL s-
W	 f1,,j	 j;q,),j ç. 1 'j	 olS
2c • I 2C.
7
5 r1%L1e	 re.ove -(rPY.	 k.a.t
2. g z1
r1 c Jr	 (Qss .howtJa..,rui (paAje
22. 1 0 U
23. 1 0 U
24. 1 0 U
25. 1 0 U
26. 1 0 U
27. 1 0 U
28. 1 0 U
29. 1 0 U
Total EI1
f&4lltJ(JlM.
b/7
fzs	 fv	 th	 v4 .4h( ó	 /iar
a'nJ	 -	 a
ih-fr ec' i 5Y	 0.
-4	
-	 453
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Part 2 - Grammar and Vocabulary
Compte2 tJvL6 attaLe. tom £he. neiu4pape.t.
U one. o'td onLy £o.'L ettah ba.nL
ShouLd Children Undar 14 Be Banned Trou Working?
ildrsn under 14 years old wtll not be allowed to work fros Septesiber 1..
What do you think?
Sen is what these raders sed when Lntariewed 	 (1)	 a Star reporter.
Miss Catherine Wofl9.
Clerk: "I think its
	
right	 (2)	 the
goverrOent has stopped
children tnder th. age
	
(3)	 14 fron
working.
Mr. 'tsang Citu-cheung,
factory worker: MOst
popls under 14 era
e	 strong
enough to work, so I
(9)	 wjth the
governoants 1aw.
Mr. Norman Wg, driver:	 Mr. Chan Wai-hwtg.
"Its a good idea	 factory worker:
(4)	 most young-	 "Children are	 (6)
stars under 14 are too	 young to work before
(5)	 to lcnow that	 they are 14,	 (7)
they are doing."	 this law is a good on*.
Mr. Wong Shiu-wah	 Mr. Tang wing-ktf, clerk:
student: "I think
	 "Tea, it is necessary
people under 14 are
	
_(1lJ	 stop these
too young to	 youngsters from .orkinq
(10)	 because they (12)
net old enough."
vc
	
( l.	 O/
2. ____
3.O'f
4.'oCa
5. ____
6.+bo
So
' ____
'0. wrk.
11. to
12. ai"
(4i)
lou
lou
10 U
10 U
10 U
10 U
lou
10 U
lou
10 U
lou
10 U
VG
Gz)
3. Ca
14. _______
is. E(a
16._____
17. t(Arh
is.	 c
i.	 ov_
20.______
21._____
22.ff
23.________
24. çe.
C53)
lOU
lOU
lou
lOU
lOu
lOU
lOU
lou
lou
lou
lou
iou
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CompLe.te t:t.4 Zette1L.
U4e one Lco/td on.y o,i each bZ.anla.
Flat E,
—.	 6/F Lucky Building,
Weston Road,
Hong Kong.
9 January, 1984
Dear Sue,
I am so glad you (13)	 come this weekend. This
is (14)	 you get to my	 (15)	 from the station.
It's about ten minutes walk. You turn right outside the
	
(16)	 . Cross over Hatton Road and then
	
(17)
left into Weston Road. It's the second building
	
(18)	 the right - the	 (19)	 with the white
door.
Or you can	 (20)	 the number 33
	 (21)
from the station and get	 (22)	 at the corner of
Weston Road. It's only two stops	 (23)	 the
station.
(24)	 you about 2.30 p.m.!
Love,
Total
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part 3 - Appropriacy
Re.ad .tlieie di.Zogae4 and ctc.ee. the eLe)t n	 o .thc be	 itepone..
(çL)	 -
1. A tourist leaves a bag on the tram. 	 2. A toi.rist is in a restaurant.
Yot.i,	 .Tourist; Have you got any chocolate cake?
a) Would you mind if I gay, you this bag?	 wa_tsr
b) Please take this bag with you.
Hey, wh.re's your bag?	 ) No. not nuch.
d Excuse me, is this YOUF bag?	 No, sorry. We've sold cut.
e) Can I give you this bag?	 C) Yes what colour would you like?
d) Yes, how tany kilos would you like?
3. A tourist is in a restaurant.
Jrourist: Excuse ne. have you got a light
please?
You:
a) Yes, certainly sir. How many would you like?
b) Not today, thank you.
c) Sorry, we're ful1.
Yes, sure. Here you are
T Yes, it's very dark in here.
S. You are in the HTR.
Tourist: Can you help as please?
You:
A) Pleas, help yourself.
Certainly!
c) Thanks a lot.
4) Why not!
ci What do you antI
4. You are in the N'rfi at Central.
rourst: Doss this train go to ?.uen Wan?
You
G) Yes you have to change at Mongkok.
b) Yes, pleas. go to Tsuen Wan.
c) Yes, this train goes daily.
4) Yes, where do you want to go?
5) Yes, will you show me the way please?
6. You are on the ferry.	 -
leu:tS;: How long does it take to get to Cheung
Chau?
You:
a) 7hs ferry go.s to Cheung Chau.
() Only another five minutes.
c) This is th, last ferry today.
4) It went en hour ago.
.) Please take the next ferry.
7. Student: Are you going to giv, us any
homework?
Teacher:
a) No, you have to buy it.
b) you can get some f roe the library.
C) Yes . every week.
di It last two hours.
9. An English friend invites you to dinner
at his house. You take some chocolates for
his wife.
His wife says, Lou shouldn't have bothered.
You:
a) I'm sorry 111 change them.
b) Please have oe.
I hops you .i,s thsu.
d lever nind.
e) mould you ri:'e htve floers?
8. In the classroom. You missed th. last lesson.
Teacher: Where were you last lesson?
You:
a) lone of your business.
5) Thts is the last lesson.
wIsn't very well.
o: Please tell me where you were.
e) Yes, I -as.
10. .s Chan: Would you like a cmke?
Yc.:.
a) No, I fon't drink.
If love one.
c) it do..nt matter.
4) I' reaiy tired.
e) #e:e yc ore.
Would you like to come to Lantau with us on Saturday?
.1. '14.1	 2- c'v-.t_
Oh, I see. Where are you going?
12.q	 /r
Oh, which film are you going to see?
Alan:
Bob:
Alan:
Bob:
Alan:
Bob:
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Cosnpee2.e The4e. cL&OgtLe4.
(6q ___
Receptionist: food /rni.y _ 1'(c&w I L?.1
	
. ii. i i i o U
Caller: Can I speak to Mr. Collins please? 	 12. l 1	 0 U
Receptionist:	 j'r	 O1C	 fr1_o1..	
.	 1	 UCaller: What time will he be back?	 __________
Receptionist:	 4/ a,6c11.t.if 	'•	 . 14. l 1	 0
Caller: I see. I'll call back then. 	 15. l 1	 0 -
Receptionist:	 k'OZadqc7)? &Ae h' ,4t -1 a..	
? ()
Caller: O.K. Yes, please. I'm Andrew Cheng. Can you tell Mr.
Collins I'll call back later?
Receptionist:	 C444.. (.5(/L	 idU-r '7a#'- i&ct-t.	 ?
C'
Caller: A-N-D-R-E-W C-H-E-N-G.
Receptionist: Thanks. Well, I'll give him your message.
Goodbye.
N
Two friends are talking
(C9) _________
16. 11 1 i 0
17. 1	 0 U
18. 1	 0
19. Il 1	 0
20. 1Alan: I've seen that. It's very good.
Bob:	 Wk'	 ci ,9OZ	 /0	 O Ot
Alan: Well, swi.-t and maybe have a barbeque. We night walk up
to Lantau Peak.	 .
Bob:	 .L k	 4'	 €6	 h1/ 6e
Alan: Ihope so tco. It was very sunry last Surda7.
Total
1. The maximum temperature in
Hong Kong was	 •3° C. .
2. What was the weather like
in Singapore?
Ri
3. Yesterday, the hottest city
in the world was BAC.tOS i't.r€S
4. The minimum temperature in
New Delhi was	 (3 C. .
light	 swimjumpers	 glovesdresses	 suit
(
warm
sun hat
e fl
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Part 4 — Reading and Writing
u	 ths wea.hc.'t Ai 6 onvti..on &'r.om .th nepapv1. -to an.':cit he qae.tiLou bc.Zotu.
We ib	 u.t$prn (IlK Ti..)JauriL l98
SUN. MOONANDTIDC	 WEAT3ILR ROt '.1)
Sunn,c	 07.03	 THE i%ORLD
Sonict	 17J3	 tii Nsa
Moonmc	 1107	 C C
Moont:	 2305	 ma1rilam	 I	 5 Ram
H.$h t.&
	
l.Suu as 15.07	 Alhens	 1 l5	 (Scar
Low 5.4C	 O.6in a. 07.33	 Baiiiko&	 19 28 (bear
L4aal 5126	 8tno Aim 25 32 Cloudy
(a,,o	 10	 9 Clou4
CEyJERALSITUA11ON	
.	 I C1a.s*.
AD anlicycloni core,, China ad Cop.Ugc* I
	
S Ram
she adjacem seal. bringing (ni and Franldurt
	 .I	 5 Ram
nczsha to She whole o( tooth	 .	
.)	 5 (loud
CIWIL	 HODOIVIU	 lb 17 (l.ar
ibu.1	 II 26 ('carTOOAY FORECAST	 Lisbon	 II II (loud)Modetaw soetherly wiDdi. It	 LondoD	 3 7 C Sooth
be lIne and .cey dry. The ml.atmvm tan As$eIcl 9 20 (laud)
temscTatoiv mdl be ,row.d 57 	 Madnd	 4 I. RainThe G,e dasser lThifl Sh	 Mau,la	 20 28 (lear
°	 " ad	 Monuvnl	 .15 -3 (loo.Jyiceme.	 Moscow	 -2 .2 Cloudy
YFSTERDAYSWtATHER 	 New Dclii:	 6 19 (lr3r
Man air ww iy(	 New sorb	 (1 .1 Cloudy
Mmawtcnso Irrc	 Pins	 6 II (loud5
Gmssmm.momicmo&3C	 Perth	 20 II (lear
SeasorfacetcmRIrC	 Rome	 2 tO Rain
Ourition o(suadunc 96 	 San Fsco	 $ II Cloudy
Ram61Nd	 Seoul	 -8 .1 CloudySonppoIv	 23 23 RainTotal	 I ad Stockholm -1	 2 (10043
a. seenco(l.4 mm.
	 Siduc3	 19 27 (lear
KonakorTi.nr tI(	 I70s,s	 Ta.pe.	 9 13	 Cloudy
Atinospiesawe 10233 t011 8mb TIAiw 	 II 17 (loud.
At.tcn.peeaiwt I5C 16C	 TnbsO	 0	 7 (lear
Dcwpo.Ai	 Y(	 ST	 ToruntO	 .16 -II (laud5
Rclat,rellimdUY 23%	 23%	 VanrOu.Cr	 4 51 (luud
Vis.b.hiy	 13km 12km	 (anton	 6 to hac
Wind dandies IJosik N ySE - %han3hai	 4	 8 Mu
Wind ,rd	 3knota bksotn	 P. kir3	 -3	 7	 F ne
p1
I L&	
iGt
5ovYj.	 d	 (v.)tD
.
yb
5. Which city was misty yesterday?
6. If you're going to Tokyo what clothes will you need? CL'tcee -the. ao'zitea- te.ttQ.)t4.
7. Which bag will you take to (a) Perth
(b) Peking,
Cc) Los Angeles
swim suit	 cardigan	 anorak
snort-sleeved	 shirts	 wool hat
shirts	 jackets	 thick junpers
shorts	 long trousers	 gloves
sunglasses	 ccarf
-:jol1en ur.aere.
go
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Read .tILiA attite 6't.om tIte n	 ad a;ztv tke quetLo.
Five year old boy
saves fami1y
A five year old boy sav*d
his family in their Chaiwan
flat yesterday.
Wu Xai-chung was reading a
cømic while his mother was
bathing his twO brothers,
aged two and eight, in tire The police arrived icon after
bathroo, of their flat on and the anxious Kai-chung
the eighth floor of On Wing opened the door to let thee in.
Lau building in Wing Wah	
...	 to QueenEstate at about 3 p.m. Mary Hospital where they were
aicted in a satisfactorySuddenly, young	 Xai-chwg
condition.heard his 29-year-old mother
shout:	 am rt feeling	 All the windowa in th. flat
well. •	 were closed while th. mother
was bathing her children. ft
\/11'H. rushed to see what had	 is believed they passed outhappened and found hi. mother through lack of oxygen,
and	 brothers unconscious,	 because the gas heater was
Xai-chung called the police being used without adequate
iediately.	 ventilation.
()
8. Wu I(ai-diung wasrecLa
	 8
while his mother washed his brothers.
9. Tl?e family live in an appartrnent in___________ 	 10.
\i'1	 E5k-ae,
11.
10. Kai-chung heard his mother say "
wefi"
11. The accident happened at	 in
I	 14.
the afternoon.
15.
12. When Kai-chung went into the bathroom he found 	 ()
11S mô&e( aA brars
13. He	 vttCct	 i.mediate1y.
14. Kai-chung's mother and brothers were taken to
15. The accident hapered because 4t
'-Jt	 in the bathroon.
459
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Ue Lnornct.tco	 wm q.iet.Lori 2, page 1, to w't a 4ItOt £.e.tteit j.om the hoteZ
n Sijgctpo't (175 O'tcJiatd Road, S.ütgapo.te) to .tIt 4ecke.taky A.n Hong Kong, Us
ChLUI (Ace 1mpot6, 263C Rge.nt St'tae.t, K000n C-L4j, Ho,ia Kong).
You 4howCd tIwith ?U	 Chaii o'r. keiL caLL and con6Am th te4e.ua..tLon g&' Lng .thc
.ype. 06 '.00m, cot, and da.te.
	
10	 '1d45 cj /(o//,,,
	
If 	 o/ck
/2	 P7,,; C4a..t AWn?
Deez.,- /1/is C4as',
I '
	 Th ce-vt k yc	 y o-
I ijrJd /4 /
rrv 4t J 	 CL
Yi	
.f
/>i-'	 972.r4' /#-f
10.
11.
	'w,vi	
.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
(q i)
VIZ
Q 2.0.	 lecLc c.t	 I /744&
H
Total
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Part 1 - Listening
Lteit -to .the. -te2ephoie cozve atLon.6 atd A1L Ln -the. 'on bc)ow.
1.	 2.
Attention: _____________________________
Mr./Mrs./Miss _________________________
of
Tel. No.: ___________________________
Message:
Attention: ___________________________
Mr./Mrs . /Miss __________________________
of
Tel. No.: _________________________
Message:
1. 1 0 U
2. 1 0 U
3. 1 0 U
4. 1 0 U
Attention: __________________________ I
Mr./Mrs./Miss ________________________
of
Tel. No.: _________________________
Message:
5. 1 0 U
6. 1 0 U
7. 1 0 U
8. 1 0 U
Attention:	
I
.Mr./Mrs./Miss ________________________
of
Tel. No.
Message:
9. 1 0 U
	 13. 1 0 U
10. 1 0 U
	 14. 1 0 U
11. 1 0 U
	 15. 1 0 U
12. 1 0 U
	 16. 1 0 U
17. 10
Li4tL -to -thc3e.	 Lp.titjn! JLC ctce -tILe.	 ttct ett.
a b C	 :	
6.
8.
7.
abcde
Total
Scheduled Arrival Time:
New Arrival Time: _____
Final Destination:
Flight ::u-ther:
2. L1 0 U
30.	 0 U
0 U
F1	
J	 -
it:')
-2-
abcde
abcde
9. A nv.nage. Ls cUc..tcWng a Le.tet -to h.ts cetaAy. Compta th 4e.tWL be2ow.
CHAN & COMPANY
1, Queens Road,
Hong Kong.
14th Nay, 1985
Ycrs sincerely,
22. 1 0 U
23. 1 0 U
24. 1 0 U
25. 1 0 U
26. 1 0 U
27. 1 0 !L4
28. 1 0
10. You alr.e me.e.tng yowt	 .e.itd ctt the. aLtpo-t.t. Le -to -the. announaemcitt aitd
compe.te. tItL6 A.no/Ln1cttA..on ohee.t.
-3-
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PART 2 - GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY.
Mazy ond L.Lrig L.ôtg ax on ptane coithtg .to bong Kong. Compe..te
.thwt COnveA6CJ_iOn. LM e. ort.ey OWE won.d 6o't ea.ch b&uth.
Mary:	 Have you ever been to Hong Kong?
Ling Ling: Oh yes, I was born in Hong Kong.
Mary:	 Oh, good. This is my first 	 (1)	 .	 1
What's it	 (2)	 2
Ling Ling: I like it very	 (3)	 .	 3
Mary:	 But it's rather	 (4)	 and crowded,	 4
isn't it?	 5
Ling Lthg: It depends	 (5)	 you go. Parts of	 6.
the New Territories are very quiet and there	 7
(6)	 many people. Where are you going 	 8.
to	 (7)	 ?
Mary:	 I don't	 (8)	 . What do you suggest?	 io.
Ling Ling:	 (9)	 (10)	 the Holiday Inn?	 ii.
There's an MTR opposite so it's very	 (11)	
.12.
It's got excellent facilities too, but unfortun-13.
ately the rooms	 (12) have a view of the	 14.
harbour.	 15.
Mary:	 Have you been	 (13)	 Macau?	 16.
Ling Ling: Actually, I went to 	 (14)	 last year and
lost all tny	 (15	 in the casiro. I even
had to borrow $1,000 to 	 (16)	 hotel bill.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
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Ccmpe.te thee &'t.Lt4h CouncU LLbtaty
U	 ONE tio'td oniçj son. ectc.h btanlz.
THE RITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING INSTITUTE
LIBRARY REGULATIONS
When you use the library, please follow
these regulations.
1. When you arrive, put your	 (17)	 in
one of the lockers outside 	 (18)	 library.
Collect your belongings again 	 (19)
you go. You	 (20)	 not leave anything
in the	 (2].)	 overnight.
2. (22)	 smoking nor eating is allowed
in the	 (23)
3. Ojily British Council books and tapes can	 (24)
used.
4. The British Council does not 	 (25)
responsibility for loss	 (26)
possessions.
I
	
27.
Self-drive mini-rn okes giving you 	 28.
the freedom of Macau	 29.
Xácau	 (27) the	 to 128) Xcau by yoizr.slf. 	 30.
, allow. y - (29) tour anau .asily and coup 1.t,13'.
31.
You can collsct your self drive )scau k. a. 	 (3 CL a you (3'
ofT the fe:y pier. or re	 (32) please call:
	 32.
465
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Part 3 — Appropriacy
Read .tlie.6e diaLogue and c.ttcZe	 £n	 cit o the. be.st 'c.epon4e.
1. An English friend invites you to dinner at
his house. You take acm. chocolate, for
u.s wile.
H is wit. says: You shouldn't have bothered
you,
a) I'. sorry Vu change them.
b) Pleas. have on..
ci I hop. you like them.
di Nev.z mind.
e) Would you rather hav, flowers?
3. A tourist is in a r.staurant.
Tourist: Excuse me, have you got a light
please?
You:
a) Yes, certainly sir. How many would you uk.?
b) Not today, thank you.
ci Sorry, we're full.
di Yes, sure. Her. you are.
.1 Yes, it's very dark in her..
5. You ar, with a friend.
Veronica. Have you been to England?
You,
a) Yes, I'm going there next year.
b) No, I've not finished yet.
ci Yes. I saw it last week.
di No, I haven't.
ci I took it last year.
7. John: Have you finished in the bathroom?
Sam:
a) Ho, I've already eaten.
b) Yes, I won't be late.
c) Not yet.
di I'll do my homework later.
ci Yes, maybe tomorrow.
9. You are in the MTR at Central.
Tourist; Does thIs train go to Tsuen Wan?
You,
a) Yes, you have to change at i4ongkok.
b) Ye., please go to Tsuen Wan.
ci Yes, this train goes daily.
di Yes, where do you .ant to o?
ci Yes, will jcu s)-o-. ne the 45/ please?
2. Oswald: Would you like a glass of beer?
You,
a) X's sorry. I'. busy.
b) In Wancai tonight.
ci Sorry, I don't drink.
di No. thar.ks. I'm not bungry.
.1 Its in h. fridg..
6. You want to talk to your manager who is English.
You knock on his office door and say:
You:
a) at' s your problem?
b) I'm here.
ci Have you something for me to do?
di I'd liks to see you. Mr. Smith.
ci You wanted to see me?
6. You axe in a Chinese restaurant with an English
friend. You want to check that she likes the
things you save ordered.
You:
a) Can you see chopsticks?
b) Will these dishes be OK?
ci Will this be enough?
d) Nave you ordered the food?
ci Have you been to this reataurant before?
3. A tourist is in a r.staarant.
Tourist: Have you got any chocolate cake?
You:
a) No, not such.
b) No. sorry. We've sold out.
c) Yes, what colour would you like?
6) Yes, how many kilos would you like?
10. You are on the ferry.
Tourist: Mow long does it take to get to Cheung
Chau?
You:
a) This ferry goes to Cheung Chau.
I Only arther fiie n tote
:e last ferry
It .eZ	 'cur sq
?ease :a-.a the react :err
466
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CcmpetQ. -t:i	 cWtLogu.e6.
AT WORK
Mr. Jones: Have you seen David Chan? 	 ___________
Mr.Yung:	 ?11.13130U
Mr. Jones: Oh, you know, he's tall and thin with a moustache. 	 12. 13 1 3
Mr. Yung:
Mr. Jones: A grey suit and a red tie, I think. 	
13. 13 1 1 0
Mr. Yung:	 ? 14. 13 1 3 0
Mr. Jones: Yes, that's right. He's over from Singapore for a. few 15.
	 3days.
Mr. Yung:
Mr. Jones: With Mr. Smith. I see. Did they say when they'll be
back from lunch?
Mr. Yung:
Mr. Jones: O.K. I'll call in again about 2.30.
IN A RESTAURANT
Wendy: I'm sorry. I'm late.
John:	 16. 13 1	 0 U
Wendy: Have you been waiting long? 	 I
17. 13 1 3 0 U
John:	 __________
Wendy: I had to see someone in the Sun Hung Ka. Centre.	 18. 13 1	 0 U
John:	 19. 13 1	 o U
Wendy: About 10 minutes ago. It was with a very important client,	 I
so I couldn't leave earlier. 	 20. 13	 0 U
John: _______________________________________________________
Wendy: I'm not sure. What do you suggest?
John: _____________________________________________________
Wendy: That sounds fine.
ST CHILDREN
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:ilities for care of lost children
maintained at Snow White House.
ST AID
;t aid facilities are available
our guests. Trained personnel
on duty at all times to ensure
pt attention. First aid is
ted at the Cinema.
C AREAS
ir guests who prefer to bring
own lunches, P:cnic Areas are
ed :ust outside tre :iain
i_c.
KEY:
1. Small World
2. Skyway
3. Ticket Booth
4. Ice-cream Shop
5. Haunted House
6. Ticket Booth
7. Dumbo the Flying
Elephant
8. Snow White House
9. Is
Castle
10. Cinema
11. Round About
FOREIGN CURRENCY
Foreign currency may be excnanged at
Tokyo Disneyland in the following
locations:
Ticket Booths
Mitsui Bank in Cinderella Castle.
PUBLIC TELEPHONES
Telephone boxes are located
throughout Tokyo Disneyland. Please
ask any of cur cast members for
specific telephone box locat..ons.
-8-
Tokyo DisnejIancJ.
TOKYO DISNEYLAND PARK. just 10
km. from Ginza, is easily accessible. Take
Wangan Highway via Shuto Expressway
No. 9 -(also connects with the Chuo. Tomei
and all maor expressways), or, come by
Tozai Subway Line to Urayasu Station.
then 15 minutes by bus to Tokyo Disney-
land Main Entrance. A regularly scheduled
limousine bus departs for Tokyo Disneyland
from Tokyo Station (Yaesu Exit) and re-
turns.
468
1tv-oww1o1
'
PARK OPERATING DAYS AND HOURS
Tokyo Disneyland is open seven days a week
through the ,unmer and holiday periods, The
Perk Is closed on Tuaadays from September
through Novver and in March; Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from December through February
(except dunng winter vacatlonl Operating hours
during the ajnvner are 9 00 a.m. - 10.00 pm.,
dui-ung the winter. 1000 a.m. - 6 00 pm For
your convenience, information regarding oper-
aung hours, operating days. special events. guest
performers, parade and 5150w schedules, and ticket
prices may be obtained by contacting:
TOKYO DISNEYLAND information Cents,. 1 . 1 Mauhama.Urayasu.
thi. Chiba-ken 272.01; telephone 04731 540001 or (031 366-5600
Park operating hours are aiblect to change without notice.
1. If YOU go to Disneyland by subway you get off at
and then you catch a __________ which takes 	 minutes to get to the
main entrance of Disney World.
2. During the winter, Disney World is open from __________ to __________
3. From September to November the park is closed on 	 -
4. You can get information by phoning ___________________________
5. You have just left the Cinema and are short of money -
Where's the nearest place to change money?
2.
6. One of your friends has hurt her leg -
Where should she go?
4.
7. You can't find your son -	 5-
Where can you get help?	
6.
7.
8. Draw a line on the map showing the quickest way to walk from the
Haunted House to Cinderella's Castle. 	 8.
9. There is no number next to the Ice—cream shop. Write the correct
number on the map.
10.
11.
12.
469
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Wt.t a tepLLJ to .th4.4 Zettv. o enqwuty.
83-85 Wong Nai Chung Rd.,
Flat SC, -
Happy Valley,
Hong Kong
20th May, 1985
Dear Sir/Madam,
My wife and our two children are planning to go to Japan this summer
to visit Disney World.
Could you please tell me how much admission tickets will cost - we're
thinking of visiting for about 5 days. Also we would like to stay near
Disney World in an inexpensive hotel. Can you recommend a good hotel for
us to stay in.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours faithfully,
(JAMES WONG)
PRICES
1—day tickets:
Adults US$10
ChjJ.dren US$6
(under 14)
3-fay tickets:
Adults	 US$25
Children US$15
(under 14)
7-day tickets:
Adults US$55
Children US$30
(under 14)
MOTELS
Royal Hotel:
Single rooms US$40 per day
Double rooms US$65 per day
Shinguicu Hotel:
Single rooms US$25 per day
Double rooms US$40 per day
Ogamo Hotel:
Single rooms US$28 per day
Double rooms US$45 per day
10 kin
3 km Hotel
te1	
• ainoJ otel
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
47O
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t c
	 e	 t	 I. ' ut ttc . C'. t, J	 ,	 .'ci' ' .	 lli
. 1	 .	 t.	 ':.
Total
NAME
CLASS
STUDENT
NUMBER
PART 1	 32
PART 2
	
32.
PART3	 zç
PART 4
TOTAL	 II--
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Part 1 - Listening
Lij.tn .to tlte. .Le.phort_ ca;ive.o2iov and & Zn thc. otmo beLow.
1.	 2.
Attention: Mr. Chan
Mr7''1r3./MisS Marion Lee L
of
Tel. No.: _________________________
3
Message: Will be in office between
4.
2 and 4.
Pttention: _________________________Mr. Fang
Stephen Smith
of
Tel. No.: ________________________
:1essage: Will ring g'in M
2 o'clonk
(	 1. 1 0 U
2. 1 0 U
3. 1 0 U
4. 1 0 U
3.
c
Attention: Mrs. chow
I0
Mr-./Mrs./Wxs	 Scott
of
Tel. No.: ________________________
II
Message: Can't come her this afternoon
l2
because she's ill.
V3	 9.l0J
10. 1 0 ul
11. 1 0 U
12. 1 0 U
V 2
	
5. 1 0 U
6. 1 0 U
.7.	 1 0 UI
8. 1 0
4.
13
Attenticn: Mr. than
lU
Mr./nv.
_J.M .ss Uavid Wright
0:
Tel. No. ___________________________
Message: Can't came at 3 p.m
Has to o to airport
VLt
	 13. 1. 0
14. 1 0
15. 1 0 U
16. 1 0
17. 0
Liti. .a	 c.se C cipton a,zd c.utcic
a b
	
d e
7.
a b c
	 e
a	 c d e
V5
a b c d
S.
473
9. A mciuz	 dta.tôtg a £eZte .to kL 4'tea,tg. CompW .the £eWL b2ow.
CHAN & COMPANY
1, Queens Road,
-	 Hong Kong.
14th May, 1985
Dear Mr. Smith, 22
23
Thanic you for your letter. We are looking forgard to
zJ#
meeting you in Hong Kong soon. A representative from
our company Jwil]. be waiting at Kai Tak airport to take you
2$
to your hotel. J I hope you have a pleasant trip.
Yours sincerely,
1;	 I mav-k, 4/
f/4€
4Th4r1I; k
,. 
,€fI
,crD
1Z4) Lo	 d
rz41 . ZF
k'era 4e ,ru.,q 1i
çcc4 '0.
22. 1 0 U
23. 1 0 U
24.
25.
26.
27. 1 0 U
28. olu
10. Yo w. met2ig yowt ind a.t th oJ./tpoiv_t. L.tait to .th annotnae.me.n.t aid
ompIe.t thAo A.oAnv.tion hae.
Scheduled Arrival Time:
	 7.42
New Arrival ime:	 9.05
FinalDastia:ion: _______________________
Flight Nuner:
	 JAL 271
29. 1 0 U
20. 1 0 U	 _____
31. 1 0 ii	 Total
32. 1 0 U
(33)
1
2
3,
474
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PART 2 - GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY.
MWLy atd L&t9 Lig aite. on CL p!aiw. c.omZng to fong Kotg. CompZ.t
the2'L conveMc..ton. (Le on'y ONE wotd o't e.czch b&vtiz.
Mary:	 Have you ever been to Hong Kong?
Ling Ling: Oh yes, I was born in Hong Kong.
5,
Ling Lirig: It depends 	 (5)	 you go. Parts of	 6.
the New Territories are very quiet and there 	 7
(6)	 many people. Where are you going 	 8.
to	 (7)	 ?	 9
Mary:	 I don't	 (8)	 . What do you suggest? 	 io.
Ling Ling:	 (9)	 (10)	 the Holiday Ir.n?
Theres an MTR opposite so it's very 	 '11)	
.12.
It's got excellent facilities too, but unfortun-13.
ately the rooms	 (12) have a view of the 	 14.
harbour.
Mary:	 Have you been
	 (13)	 Macau?
Ling Ling: Actually, I went to	 (14)	 last year and
lost all my	 (15)	 in the casi.no.	 even
had to borrow $1,000 to	 (15)	 y	 o11.
Mary:	 Oh, good. This is my first	 (1)
What's it	 (2)	 ?
Ling Ling: I like it very 	 (3)
Mary:	 But it's rather	 (4)	 and crowded,
isn't it?
________________	 4,
15.
16.
(Leg)
-- - ..-.-.	 - --- -. .	 -	 -----	 &7 S
CompLe..a the4e 5ntL6h CounaU LLbi.aiuj Re.gwa.toirv.
U4e O'JE wo'r.d on4,c 6o'r. e.ctch beaiüz.
THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING INSTITUTE
LIBRARY REGULATIONS
When you use the library, please follow
these regulations.
p044 i.OflcL/AkL
1. When you arrive, put your 	 (17)	 in l7.beLOJlg.&l94 1
one of the lockers outside	 (18)	 library. 18.the. 	 1.
Collect your belongings again 	 (19)	 l9.bP0iLe./Wh 1
rwJ.y/4hou2dyou go. You	 (20)	 not leave anything 20._____mu
	
1
•	 .	 Lockzex/in the	 (21)	 overnight.	 1
2. (22)	 smoking nor eating is allowed 22.P1thk.
	 1
in the	 (23)	 .	 23 .Li.b'uvuj -
3. Only British Council books and tapes can (24)	 24.b.	 1
used.	 25.wapt/taiz 1 I
4. The British Council does not	 (25)	 26.at	 1
responsibility for loss 	 (26)	 (5)
possessions.
V(O
•1
Self-drive mini-makes giving you
the freedom of Macau
xasa.0	 gj•	 (27)	 t. i ys.ao to - (28) X&cau by
k. &il.,i y
	
(29)	 tocr iacaia wily a.d copl.ts1y.
oa can cellct yoii seU 4ive )acau ks as	 (C) as yc ________
oft tS. fez' ?ie.	 oT .	 ( 32) pisase call: 5-.4319.
c.9)
27. _JL0(L
28.__________
29. ti
30.
31. Vt4.J
32. taJ14/
Jjto/wtWor.
Total
. -
Part 3 - Appropriacy
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Read theAe d2c1ogue nd c.L&cLe .the ete,t ôi wn o the be,.t 'Le.opon4e.
(C5)
1. An English friend invit.s you to dinner at 	 2. Oswald: Would yoq lik, a glass of beer?
his house. You take some chocolates for
has wsfe.
His wife says: You shouldn't hav, bothered.
You:
a) I'm sorry VU change them.
b) Please have one.
() I hope you like them.Never nind.
e) Would you rather have flowers?
3. A tourist is in $ restaurant.
Tourist: Excuse me. have you got a light
please?
You:
a) Yes certainly sir. How many would you like?
b) Not today, thank you.
ci Sorry. wer. full.
() Yes. sure. Here you are.	 -
ci yes, it's very dark in here.
S. You are with a friend.
Veronica: Have you been to England?
You:
a) Yes. I'm going there next year.
b) $o. I've not finished yet.
ci Yes. I saw it last week.
I haven't.
a) I took it last year.
You:
a) I'm sorry. I'm busy.
b) In Wanchai tonight.
() Sorry. I don't drink.
d) flo. thanks, Ia not hungry.
ci It's in the Iridge.
4. You want to talk to your manager who is English.
You knock on his office door and say:
You:
s) What's your problem?
b) l's here.
ci Have you something for m to do?
like to see you, Mr. Smith.
ci You wanted to see me?
6. You are in a thinese restaurant with an English
friend. You want to check that she likes the
things you have ordered.
You:
a) Can you see chopsticks?
() Will these dishes be OK?
c) Will this be enough?
di Have you ordered the food?
a) Nave you been to this restaurant before?
7. .lohn: Nave you finished in the bathroom?
Sea:
a) No. I've already eaten.
b) Yes. I wont be late,
()Not yet.
di I'll do ny homework later.
e) Yes, maybe tomorrow.
9. You are in th. MTh at Central.
Tourist: Does this train go to Tsuen Wan?
You:
a Yes, you have to change at Mongkok.
Yes, please go to Tsuen Wan.
c) Yes, this train goes daily.
a) Yes, where do you want to go?
a) Yes, will you Show ne the way 1.10350?
B. A tourist is in a restaurant.
Tourist: Nave you got any chocolate cake?
You:
a) )3, not SuCh.
(gj)0. sorry. Weve sold out.
ci Yes, what colour would you like?
d) Yes, how many kilos would you Like?
(3t),0 You are on the ferry.
To.rst; How long does it take to get to Chewig
chau?
You:
a)	 s ferry goes to Ch.unq Cau.
ar.other five minutes
ci _s _s the last ferry todij.
di	 ..	 .r.	 ago.
ci P.0:35 ta,. the next terry.
-6-
Mr. Jones:
Mr. Yung:
Mr. Jones:
Mr. Yurig:
Mr. Jones:
Mr. Yung:
Mr. Jones:
Mr. Yung:
Mr. Jones:
Mr. Yung:
Mr. Jones:
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Complet he diaiogueA.	 \Ii2
AT WORK
Have you seen David Chan? 	
.	 ii	 (.) __________
Nh z4 co	 h -&TIc ?he	 7 11. 1 1 3 0 tj
Oh, you know, he's tall and thin with a moustache.	 12. 1.1 1
Wka	 7
A grey suit and a red tie, I think.	
13. 1+ 1 0
04-..	 An' SL5pOPe , ain '	 Le..	 7 14. l 1 0
Yes, that's right. He's over from Singapore for a few 	 1. 0
days.	 .	
.
-xg /	 Ml-CL- -'e4 f/i2 S,	
. 
(q)
With Mr. Smith. I see. Did they say when they'll be
back from lunch?
a.&i t 23o
O.K. I'll call in again about 2.30.
V13
IN A RESTAURANT
Wendy: I'm sorry. I'm late.	 (f.	 (go) _________
John:	 11L7./.'5	 16. LiiI OIUI
Wendy: Have you been waiting long? 	
17. Flf Ii i
John: iVcl	 Wk&r hz	 ?	 ______
Wendy: I had to see someone in the Sun Hung Kai Centre.	 18.
John: W/t2,yl JJ H.t	 /#i^&.	 ? 19. l l4 oIu
Wendy: About 10 minutes ago. It was with a very important client,
so I couldn't leave earlier.
	
20.	 O uj
John:	 (/1	 kIOLC€/ cw -	 /v	 ? (Lf)
Wendy: I'm not sure. What do you suggest?
	 2o
John:	 !1lO4/ £2,&niJ .
Wendy: That sounds fine.
1oEd
LOST CHILDREN
4Th
-7-
KEY:
1. Small World
2. Skyway
3. Ticket Booth
4. Ice-cream Shop
5. Haunted House
6. Ticket Booth
7. Dumbo the Flying
Elephant
8. Snow White House
9. Cinderella's
Castle
10. Cinema
11. Round About
FOREIGN CURRENCY
Facilities for care of lost children
are maintained at Snow White House.
FIRST AID
First aid facilities are available
for our guests. Trained personnel
are on duty at all times to ensure
prompt attention. First aid is
located at the Cinema.
PICNIC AREAS
For our guests who prefer to bring
their own lunches, Picnic Areas are
provided just outside the Main
Entrance.
Foreign currency may be exchanged at
Tokyo Disneyland in the following
locations:
Ticket Booths
Mitsui Bank in Cinderella Castle.
PUBLICS TELEPHONES
Te.ethone boxes are located
throughout Tokyo Disneyland. Please
ask any of our cast members for
se:.c telephone box locations.
a479
-8-
Tokjo i5fl3}JIanrL
TOKYO DISNEYLAND PARK. just 10
km. from G nza, is easily accessible. Take
Wangan Highway va Shuto Expressway
No. 9 (also connects with the Chuo. Tomei.
and all major expressways); or. come by
Tozai Subway Line to Urayasu Station.
then 15 minutes by bus to Tokyo Disney.
land Main Entrance. A regularly scheduled
limousine bus departs for Tokyo Disneyland
from Tokyo Station (Yaesu Exit) and re-
turns.
1tvowvti1ot
PARK OPERATING DAYS AND HOURSf Tokyo Oisneyland is open seven da ys a wekthrough the summer and holiday periods. ThuPark a closed on Tuesdaya from Septemberthrough November and in March; Tuesdays andWedneaiays from December through February(except durIng winter vacation). Operating hourSduring the sufnmef are 9.00 a.m. - 10 00 p.m.:during the winter. 10.00 ajn. - 6 00 p.m. Foryour convenience, information regardng oper-I ating hours. operating days. special events, guestperlormers, parad, end show schedules. and ticketprices may be obtained by contacting:
TOKYO DISNEYLAND lisformation Center, 1-1 Ma.hama. Urayasu.
dii, Chiba-ken 272-01: telephone: 40473) 54-0001 or (03) 366-5600
Park operating hours are subject to change without notice
/
1. If you go to Disneyland by s.thway you get off at CLka.ya.4u Sto.t<.on
2	 3
and then you catch a bu.4	 which takes	 15	 minutes to get to the
main entrance of Disney World.
LI	 5-
2. During the winter, Disney World is open from 10 c.m. to 6 p.m.
C,
3. From September to November the park is closed on 	 Ttte.6daq
4. You can get information by phoning (0473) 54-000 1
5. You have just left the Cinema and are short of money -
	 (g5)
Where's the nearest place to change money?
g	 1.
Cd2itLta '4 Ca4.tL. 2.
6. One of your friends has hurt her leg -
Where should she go?	 3.
4.
7. You can't find your son -
	 5.
Where can you get help?	
6.
Snow WhLte. llow
7.
8. Draw a line on the map showing the quickest way to walk from the
Haunted House tO Cinderella's Castle.	 8.
9. There s no number next to the Ice-cream shop. Write the correct
number on the map. 10.
11.
12.
480
-9-
Wnj_tp	io thA.4 tte't o anqu_Qty.
83-85 Wong Nai Chung Rd.,
Flat SC,
Happy Valley,
Hong Kong
20th May, 1985	 -
Dear Sir/Madam,
My wife and our two children are planning to go to Japan this suxtmer
to visit Disney World.
Could you please tell me how much admission tickets will cost - we're
.thinking of visiting for about 5 days. Also we would like to stay near
Disney World in an inexpensive hotel. Can you recommend a good hotel for
us to stay in.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours faithfully,
(JAMES WONG)
PRICES
1-day tickets:
Adults	 US$10
Children Us$6
(under 14)
3-day tickets:
Adults	 US$25
Children US$15
(under 14)
7-day tickets:
Adults US$55
Children US$30
(under 14)
HOTELS
Royal Hotel:
Single rooms US$40 per day
Double rooms Us$65 per day
Shinguku Hotel:
Single rooms US$25 per day
Double rooms US$40 per day
Ogamo Hotel:
Single rooms US$28 per day
Double rooms Us$45 per day
10
'I,	 Sh
3 km Hotel
Roy
HoteD
Total
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
Qo6)
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Remejnbe.t to w.t'tc ti addie.6 o the In6o.vntar Ceitt, Ja.rne4 Wong	 add'tc
and -the. dcte on -the. ZetWi.
Vu'
tll - infri a1ttii on hc'e, price/ hi1-d	 /'u4i	
IYIdd
- ccu44taJ - 2.. - no ,YWJLkL')
I - 50M-e f1A)/zC4G 6t,J	 s/l.4/ &'-Y•
0 - ' 11	 f'c	 to	 LvCC444-
2.2. - C' vev'AI	 2	 &c&
0	 - I)
I Q l)
•1J.i
THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Cl PROGRESS TEST
NAME ________________________ 	 PART 1
PfRT 2
CLASS_______________________
PART 3
STUDENT	 PART 4
NUMBER
TOTAL
© BRITISH COUNCIL 1'85
Mr. Chan
483
-1-
Part	 - ListenJ.ng	 Tine allowed: 15 minutes
LLstc tu t: tcp1tone cctvc.ta-ttoi u'd tU Ut thi cttn beLow.
1.	 2.
Attention: __________________________
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./MiSS: _____________________
of
Tel. No . : ______________________
Message: _____________________________
Attention: ________________________
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./Miss: ____________________
of
Tel. No.: ______________________
Message: __________________________
1. o U	 .	 o u
2. 1 0 U	 5. 1 0 U
3. 1 0 U	 6. 1 0 U
7. 1 0 U
3. Li.o.ten to the tape. and U .&z de,ta_iJ about each o the appUc.ant6 o't the
job.
8.
9.
10.
11.
l.
13.
14.
15.
16.
117.
Fluent English
University graduate
Sales experience
Age
Personality
Mr. Wong
ye	 no
no
.Mr. Lee
ye	 no
no
484
-3..
P3rt 2 - Gramin'r ard V"cabuLt'y -
Rd t.e eCtt	 c1	 C1(L ( a.tl_ bcLjt .id	 ,. C ti' t. e	 z.
U	 O4E cec.d oui.j ct c.tc.It	 ti.
6/B. Fleming Centre.
Causeway Bay.
Hong IcOng.
Personnel Manager.
Wing I.ok Trading Co..
Central.	 .anuary 18. 1984	 1.
2.
Dear Sir. 3.
I would lik, to _(1)_ for the vacant
_(2)_ in your Sales d.partnient as advertised by 	 4.
(3)	 in the South China Morning Post. 	 5.
I an twenty-aix years old and hold a
in Business Studies from Hong Kong Polyt.cbnie
	 6.
obtained in 1980. I have been working _(5)_ the 	 7.
last thre years _(6)_ a salesman for an
8.international trading _(7)_ in Kowloon.
If you _(8)_ my qualifications and experience 	 9.
are appropriate, I _(9)_ be grateful if you would 	 10.
(10)	 an	 (11)	 bk,. when I shall	 (12)
happy to provide nor, detailed personal _(l3)_. 	 11.
Yours faithfully.	 12.
chatles C. Y. Wang
	 13.
lOU
lou
lou
lOU
lou
lou
lou
lou
lot]
lOt]
lot:
lot:
lot:
TIIZ BRITISH CCUHCIL
lGLISH IJ.NGUAGZ TEPIcHING I1ISTITUTE
I.XBBART RECULATIS
When you us. the library. pl.az. follow
thea. regulations.
1. When you arrive, put your _C14)_________ in
one of the lockers outside _______(15)_library.
Collect your belongings again 	 (6 )_
you go. You	 (17)	 not leave anything
in tha	 (18)	 overnight.
2. (19)	 smoking nor eating is allowed
in the	 (20)
3. Only Izitish Council books and tapes can_C 21 -
used.
4. The British Council does not	 (22) _________
responsibility for loss	 123)
poSSeS3iOns.
14.____
15._____
16.____
17.____
18.____
19.____ L2.2
20._____
21._____
22._________ 1 0 U
23.________ 1 0 U
24.
25.
26
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
485
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Read thL ctdveitt_te.,neji,t tom .the newopape,t and LU £i the bCantzs.
Ue O'JE wotd on.fij o& eaci b&trttz.
Introducing the L1.are Box - the intelligent box
	
(24)	 keeps your prejeus
po.seesiona eaf s. No thief can (25) - anything frog
 th Al..n Box
becaus, even tha slightest D)v.nt sets -(26) - a lend ..larn. Ibis will
(27)	 any burglar drop (28)	 box and run for	 (29)
can onLy (30)	 turned oft with your own numbered
	 key.
The Alara 3ox is 4e
	 3l)	 sup.r-tough terial. It is reconsended
(32)	 home and office use by the Police Jepnrtaent.
	
(32)	 the Alazn
Box fro, leading department (34)	 and selected retail outlets. nd keep
your precious possessions 
___I)_ - With so.
Total
486
Fart 3 - Appropriacy
C "'(Ct tC	 COIWCtIt I'S.
-	 i	 bCCILg u't
	 u.tcd 'ct ct jcb a-t (:ii LcI T.:.L,tg Cpa.zj.
	 Wn_i_te dc'cn tt:tt
'	 (tC'RLd	 Rarnibet tc .ectd .the w1ioe.	 o&e jou begut.
Interviewer: Why do you want this job?
You:
Interviewer: I see. Well, would you like to ask :ne any questions?
You:	 ?
Interviewer: You'll be away about five days every month.
You:	 ?
Interviewer: Mostly Singapore and Malaysia.	 1 i .
- i -. o U
You:
	
	 ? 214140u
3 14 i 4 o UInterviewer: No, not immediately. You get a housing allowance after five
years' service.	 4 14 1 4 0 U
51-i4otj
You:
Interviewer: You report to Mr. Chan.
2. A cwtorne.t L tete.pILcvLng ttte. 8e.UvLew AAxccndLtioi:.it Cotnpcuuj. WkLte. down wha.c
the ,hop a	 tcuvt cuZ'L ctj. Re.me.mbe..'r. to neczd the. 	 ote. coywen.sa.t<.ot be.on.e.
tjcu. beqLt.
Shop Assistant: Hello, Bellview Aircon. _______________________________?
Customer: Yes please. My air conditioner isn't working. Can you repair it?
ShopAssistant: _______________. _______________________________________?
Customer: It's a National 3BX.
Shop Assistant:	 ?
Customer: Well, it's making a lot of noise and the heating element isn't
working.
Shop Assistant: I see. -
	
.	 ?
Customer: Yes, it's Mrs. Smith at Flat 3B, 165 Stbs Road.
Shop Assistant:	 ? 6 14 1 4 0 U
Customer: Three o'clock? No, I'm afraid I'll be at work. What about Friday 7 14 4 0 U
morning?	 8 14 1 4 0 U
Shop Assistant:	 ?	 9 14 1 4 0 U
10 14 140U
Custcmer: Good. Friday norning then.	
11	 4 U
Shop Assistant:	 . 12 i4 1	 0 r
Cus:rer: Bye.
T'-tal
487
0
-	
.	 i.i '.iiti:g
tc	 pet. t RCH9I' .
	LI	 e:	 (P 
-
:e. cc ttu'vtij
t c.tec1 t e peL L ug and dut	 ttci ,tLLL a the uvuu
!	 pCt Ect'ncC.
proselityze	 restructure	 campaign
1	 1	 0	 i
restrictive	 camoflage	 advantagoeus	 2 1 o
chamomile	 advantage	 prosodicly	 3 1 0 tJ
410U
restaint
510
VC.L hLWe. to type. thA.4 £e.tte.it. but you. cctnnot te.ad 4 o the. wwid4.
u the. d.Lcti.onay page. to de.cde. which t'o 	 you. shouLd UA€..
:.i.te. the. wotds you choo4e. on the. tiJte4 bei.cw the. Le.tte.&.
J .'-
-rL	 1 -
-^i J4	 0L 7 4Jr ,
r--	
r-4-c.—.	 3 LUi
tLt	 L.L.4IL i1jwJJ h.4....
4
10U
710U
1. 3.	 1oU
2. 4.	 910U
Put the.e. uc'td6 cn alphabe..ti.ca2 wtde.t.
uneasy	 uncle	 unkind	 unusual
unless	 unmistakable unwell	 uniform
unable	 unveil	 under	 unavailable
1) 7)
2) 8)
3) 9)
4) 10)
	
1:)	
i-I 1	 .	 IJJ
cam-lao,. ('Izsn)ssul/ a lisp tn former tunes) a
-	 .hoti undergarment warn by women on the top
,alf of the hod
cnm-o-mil.. 'kzm3maul' a 1 (CI a
type of plant with sweet-.aselliisg white and yellow
flowers —compare oany
 2 (UI a medicine made
from the dried flowen of this plant
cam-ou4lag.' /'kwinaflo.'lJ a (C.UJ a way of
using colouring or shape which makes it difficult
to see or find something, the use of branches.
paint, nets, unoke. etc., uo hide a usia military
object Many anininis a natural cwnou./lage
which hides the,, front thor mentors Cai,ioujlagr is
necessary qmi'e err to deceme the enemy
camouflage5 . (TI) to try to hide (somethssg) by
using CAMOUVLSOC The .ulawey .ekacl.s aver cem-
oaflaged
camp' /krmp/ a 1 (C.UJ a place where people
live in tents or huts for a short time asia foe
pleasure. Wit., we were a. holiday as steyed a
can (The drinkers hod a cansp seer the tasp of the
mountain We were a, cuing by 6 o'clock Let's go
bocktocamp 2(Cj(una aicoavdi)aplacewhere
people live often unwillingly: a labour cou.pian
army ouitp 3 ICJ a group of people or organsan.
tsona with she tonic isp political or religious ideas
—compare acucot. or mouosrr 4 (UI life or wurk
in the armed forces 5 buakjvirthe comp to take up
and put away the tints one baa been living in whis
one is preparing to go somewhere else
camp5 . 1 lSitosetup(,rrcsi)celsveinacamp:
The ha,atrs compel near the asp a/the moiswant(
We go caunping ewy jr 2 (10 (o,st)I to sleep
outdoors in a tent: We coaed out last night
See next page for picture
camp' adj I IIOwOUXUAL 2(01 a man) behaving
or looking like a woman 3 once thought beautiful
but now considered so unfashionable as to be
amusing' He stall lakes the eWmo flint: he liked isa
child: thea he thought they wore goad: saw lie thinks
they are cuing 4 hIgh omp (tntcntsooally made)
artisoscaily very bad. but is ma intereating or stylish
way
catn'paign' f ipem/a(c;an+UI 1 a connect.
.4 set of mditary actions with a perticula,
purpose: lb Spanish campaign and the convpe.gn to
seize Moscow wore both failure, 2 a connected set
of actions intended to obtstn a particular result in
politics or business: lb Leader a/the Opposition as
on camping, a, Scotlend.( The campaag. succeeded
and he won the election
campaign' ii (50 (frr)j to lead, take part in, or go
on a cAsipAiGN: feast ix ceaiipamgnang far equal rights
far smeen --en
re-alTain.d /n'st,esnd! elf I (of a person or his
behaviour) calm and controlled; not showing
sssong feelings —opposite memeamud 2 not
forceful or showy in style: a rosi, painted vi'
ressraaord colours
restraint /nsuemt/. I (UI apprec the quality of
being P.a,TIAINID or amxAssiing oneself: I think
yme showed great reara,,, in sat hatting hen after
idiot he soil wage restrains (-holding back from
giving or asking (or higher wages) 2 (CI often
drug something that aTLsDts: He hales glue
restraints of life inn mall tome 3 (UI the experi-
ence of being II3TLsiNed' You shouldn't keep bird,
as cages—they dent like ,estroais w mace tAint we
d. 4 he patlke$ anise ,rstiwme eiqih (of a toad
person) to be put/kept is a ITAL hospital B
witbad ismesast freely She told me without me-
straw all about her owned life
ra.atnct n's*rskt/ v(Tl to)J to keep within limits.
keep (to a certai, limit): so rennet oneself at
(smoking) 2 cigarettes a dayllaws so restrict she sale
a/alcohol
re-alrict-sd /n'stnkt)dl adJ I (WaSI controlled,
tsp by law: The sale of alcohol a restricted a,
Butane 2 (WaS.(to)j Ice a pastaculat purpose, or
far the use of a particular group only' a restricted
area, where only the army ace allowed so go 3
limited. not general. The dosuuard for fur boots I,
any restricted a the tropics 4 drug narrow and
shut in to law - a restricted spocsl(uig,) to load a
any restricted 1(4
ns-,tr,c.tion /n'itnk(aej a 1 (UI the set of
SUTIiCTsng or state of being ssumscTIO' allowed
at limb without 2 (C (agaavzt)j some-
thing that WTRICTS, such as a law or nile a
rastrortwe against bmga,g dogs we the cosavtry$Ma
mey ,rstncsunut of winy We
reatric'tiwa nstnktsv elf I often doing that
ie,rsiCT, He laud, 1(4 I, a nall town so. ,esiror.
twe 2 WaSI (in grammar) that limits. oeanisvio
Ia lb me who in dau,er the .eords sMa
con., in dw.r.' ow a mestrwtive Q,stt.11, because they
tell us uvluich .me ii meant —enmpase ,ioruasTxjC.
live ---ly ode--mm .1 UI
r.st root!' "' it AntS a public LAVA1VSY (2), not
in the street but in a hotel, restaurant, etc.
.conipatt COUO&T STAT)OS. PVSLic onlrtvs
vivace
r.slructsw. ,nuur..kifa' r (TII to arrange (a
sv%tcm or organization it a new wa. give a new
iTS tCTVP.5 ma to reit,ucflvr flue smp.tu.ddang mdvi-
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.dv.nCs a I (( usa sing fue.itd moement
Thtrr .scrv a., aid.. ;.r,yil, that ad, ,a.hun., i...
ski.. I'.... rj,uus osp :hradrorerrlold ag, 2 C
devckspmcni irnp.uvcmci.t Thnr hair Is,,.
in SPQCt mu.'! iii thr 1.04 20 p'maes 3 It
(of )I money that is psi.l belute the proper lime Ut
lens !wosg.tvn.m.,4au.cvujan.mthrpuy 4f/tJ
50ifl5 at morning before .4. misuse, patty is .1
group (aZ of simtfdwrs) this :nords ahvitd v.1 Mr nsaau
grv.aw (Au .ds.ace copy is a copy of a lined shag
rotors ow v/awe the u//tCiitl kite fur sending anal
copies B (CI mit an increase, as of pnce. rise Sm
advance (01) a belore in lime pa4 Ma meet vi
advance b in Insist (ol): walked (2 yimdj) in
advance a/her husband
advanced ad'voinstadvznsi/ ad) I l'se an in
development 1k a, spending a year in adwaaevd
srwiies 2 modern (in ideas, way of living itt)
Mutt people find lit.' advanced idea, a4icids to
accept 3 advanced in years ford old
.dv.nc.d l.v'al /•,• ,-J a (C.se+UJ (in British
education) A LIVUL
ad-vanconnntvt /advo:nsmantpadvan'! iv (U) I
the act of advancing, improvement 2 the obtain'
ing o(a ugher position or rank
ad'vnc'.s advosnaizlad y n'J iv I P ,onorwses
sing j effotu made to become funds with ot to..
tan favourable attention from; offers of mrt.nd-
ship or love: The os,uciasa,n athed me in woke
advances to the manurer She me/loud has adpanres
.d'v.n'tag.' /sdvo,.nt,d3Iadiven/ a I (C (over)J
something that may help one to be successful or to
gain a dciired result. He had she ailvantage (aver
other boys) of being ban, into a mmchfaaidy 2 (UI
profit; gain. MraaPiT' (I). It will bate his amino.'
rage f he studies lion! 3 Adveat.ge X (in tennis)
(said when X has won the point after Deuce)
Advantage Miss Even 4 You have the advantage of
me BeE You know something that I don t 5 take
advantage of a to make use of. profit from b to
make use of somebody, as by deceiving them
advwtag.3 a (TI lIed to be of profit to, aewsirr
.d.v.n.ta.g.oua /,cdvn'tesdae, •gdven.J ad;
helpful, useful. bringing a good profit --ly ad..
ad-wont /advenil a the advent 01 the anvil or
coming of (an important event, period. person,
etc ). Society he, cliasrgeil mtapsdly since the dsi-nz of
the car
Advant a (RI 1 the coining of Christ to the world
2 the period of the 4 weeks before Christmas 3 itt.
Second Mveat the Suture coming of Cbnat to the
world
Ad'v.nt-lst pzdvant3stlatPven'/ a a person who
believes that the 2n.L coming of Christ to the wuttd
is near
pvo.'.-Iyt /'prse3.last(pro'/ ii a person who has
just been persuaded to join religious gsoup,
• political pasty. etc • different from the one in
which he formerly belonged; corsvagT
pros.-lyt'iz., -me /pronAataszj'pro-/r I (101 us
(try to) persuade people to become peotetrrat,
tsp, of another religion 2 (Tlj fail to (try to)
persuade (someone) to become a ,bonesrrI, esp.
of another Teligsos —.laer ii
prone po..n " ,- a a work in Fame that bu
some of the qualities of a poem
proa.o-dy / ,promdil 'pro-/n (UI the science alibi
writing of poetry, and the study of the laws that
govern th, ways in which isa regular patients of
sounds and bests ass asranged --die prasodiki
pros'p.ct' /'prospekt'prn-/ a 1 (U9, isp. it')
reasonable hope (of something happe.ing)
Thores aoe nuash prospect of my being able to cm.,in
see you before seat month 2 (U9,S9 isp )
something which is expected at considered proba-
ble (soon), and 01 which the idea remains in ike
mind' She deems lake clue prospect of hating a. ha
alone —see also paoe,IcIa 3 (C9 iou. ssng.I s wide
ordistant view lisp f,onsa high place) Fronds
map of the hill there s a beautiful prospect owe the
valley l(fig) The prospect be/are in, is ow of had
work iavssle.riat'yuour,!—see view (USAGE) 4
(C9.(C)J a perso, who it seems probable might be
offered or might accept or win a position. office,
etc. S (C9.(C)J satfaiuf a person from wham one
may gain some advantage S (C9;(C)i AntE
person whom one hopes to have aim buyer aloes
goods 7 in pecepset expected to happen soon
proa.p.cta
 p&spektlpruspeki/ • (15(Tl).
(/ar )i so examine (land, an area, etc.) ma oeda in
find something. isp gold, silver, oil, etc
pro-p.c-tiv. Pta'sPekiiv/ ad; (WaSI 1 not vet in
effect; coming into operation at some future time
2 expected, probable, intended' The pwopecme
Member of Porliament for me iowa mad be inn..-
laced at the local party weight
pro-ap.c.toe pra'spekta'l 'prospektsr/ it a person
who PeWIC'Ts4 for gold, oil, etc
pros.p.cts ipetispekts( 'pta- a (P1 1 chances (of
succiss)' The prospects of finishing the work me
areas very hope/al 2 ford U me rare expectations of
wealth, social position, etc a the future Sic I
wish in merry onr dasig*seri" "A,,,! iehos are yaw
prospects, young me.
pro-ap.c.eua praspektas a a printed statemem
describing the advantages of tomeihing such as a
privately owned school a new business. etc sent
to people also. it is thought, might give their
support
48 q
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UL ti tc.xt	 tc. qttwi..
The Space Museum is situated to the east of (11)
next to (12)
	
and (ill
An English speaking tourist who wants to watch the Sky Show should go to	 11
the (14)	 at (1l	 o'clock on Sunday.
	 12
13
The Solar Telescope is in the (16
	
in the Space Museum. 
14
Using this, a visitor can learn more about the _____________ 	 15
Apart from the telescope there are some exhibits making use of 	 lo
17
(18)	 and (191	 . To test whether a visitor
has learned anything, he can use one of the (20)
	 19
To visit all the parts of the Space Museum you have to pay (1)
	 20
21
Visitors to the Space Museum can learn more about astronomy and space 	 22
science in the (22)	 •	 23
To find out more about the Space Museum you should call the (23)	 24
at (24)
HONG KONG SPACE HUSEIJI
The Hong Kong Space Museum was opened in October 1980.
its main features include a planetarium with over 300
seats and two exhibition halls with a total area of
about 1,400 square metres.
The Space Theatre is housed under an egg-shaped dome
structure. it is one of the largest planetaria in the
world. All sorts of celestial phenomena as seen both.on
Earth and in space can be simulated in sk yshows in the
theatre. Equipment includes a Zeiss star projector, 300
special e4fects projectors and a computerized automatic
control system.
The 1,000-square metre Exhibition Hall on the ground
floor of the museum gives a general introduction to
astronomy and space science.
The Hall of Solar Sciences located on the first floor of
the museum is devoted to our nearest star - the Sun.
its key attraction is the automatic Solar Telescope
which offers the public live information about the Sun.
Accompanying the telescope are II groups of exhibits
which make extensive use of graphics and aud o-visual
devices. A series of micro-computers is also nstalled
for the aisitors to test what the y have learned from the
exhibit items.
The Space Museum is a in te dome-shaped building to the
east o4 Star Ferr y Kow'oon, just next to New Uor d Hotel
and Pe;ent 'oteI on ahbur' Poad.
Opening hours and show times (Subject to change):
SPace Theatre
Sk y show in English narration:
Monday , Thursday and Sunday at 10.00 am.
Tuesday, Fr da y at 6.00 p.m.
Wednesday , Saturday at 9.00 p.m.
Omnimax film show with English narration:
Tuesday, Thursday at 9.00 p.m.
Exhibition Hall and Hall of Solar Sciences
3 sessions daily (Tuesday: evening session only)
Morning session
	 9.00 am. to 1.00 p.m.
Afternoon session: 2.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
Evening session:	 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
A&nission (Subject to change):
HK$15.00 for one Sk y
 Show • Exhibition Hall • Hall of
Solar Sciences
ENQUIRY OFFICE: 3-7212361
For ,iormation on Simultaneous interpretation service
in Mardarin, Japanese or English call 3-7212361.
25
a-
2?
28
29
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1;..	 i'u t ccipciiy (tu jw C ,ece..wcd a UCAt pay j..I.'..... and ,' n t	 £ en ac -z t
atte. th	 ttttctLon6 Lt E	 .-i_tc. c.	 cad	 the.	 t.' •w.
TO MAKE A CALL
P—I
I	 I9ö
1ii
1
ti
Emergency............................................Da1 999'
_________ A,nen :he opera to ansers say Pol Ce. F re or Ambu'ance
Directoryenquiries ........................Dal 108
Faults or complaints 	 ..	 D '1(.9
491
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78. You. a.te qoA.nc .to vA4t ct	 £n f.A.na:ot	 o4 5 dCZy4.	 a
postcct&d .cU_t
	
m abou.t - cvLvaL tjnc.
	
- eitgth c sCay
	 (20 - 25 words)
31 )5)4 J3 J2 t Jo)uJ
Total_____
'a
THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Cl PROGRESS TEST
p
NA4E _______________________
CLASS________________________
STUDENT
NUMBER
© BRIT:sH COUNCIL 1985
Mr. Chan .Mr. Lee 8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
493
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S
Part 1 — Listening	 Time a-llowed: 15 minutes
LAten to the tcLpkon conv.a.to pt6 and LU .n .th 6o'un6 beeow.
1.	 2..
0
Attention: _______________________
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Hrs./Miss:	 CIa.k	 2
of
ITel. No.: _______________________
Message: Cc1,-1 I/• i.€e& /YY
(wiJ fVCL2
Attention: M' Wi//ia z3
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./Miss: _________________
Tel. No.:	 3	 C254'f/J C
Message: /Zi'7j1 fl So O"
vi	 1. 1 ofJ	 V2_	 4.ilIo[u1
2
.I1 I OJUJ	 5.I10JUI
3. I l l O I U l	 6.I1IOIUI
* 77	 hcr4 c.	 5pe.. Sh4d4.b% ,h44.iJ I7v'C .
	 7.	 o u
•	
cpmdcrl	 j; /'.
3. L.Lti .to the. .tap o.nd LU SLit de.taAJ.4 c.bowt eizc.k o th app.&aan.ts	 the.
job.
Mr. Wong
"3
Fluent English	 ye.6	 no
University graduate 	 yC4	 10	 no
Sales experience	
1	
.2	 . /3
Age	 3/	 2.4'
Personality	 ,p/ec.j4.#.,4,
	
5/1>1
Vif.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
49i
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4. Rt.chatd Jones ia;vt to boola a .towt to S.u:gzpoJc.e a4 Penang. He caLf.A the
tjtavc2 agen.t .o .that he cast id out orn detaiJ o .the toux. Note dowfl
the. j otncJcm thttt he. t4 ito,n the tavet agent on the aha.k.t beLow. l
not..hotg	 mcttLoned put a da.6h (—) n the box.
	
Morning	 Afternoon	 Evening
kai To-k
Monday	 ii .1) Ø'
__________ ___________	
11	 - 2°
Tuesday	 4?Ttli
________	
if	 2.2-
ka	 (s• ('e43	 J(yvC
Wednesday
Thursday	
i'	
'
________	
25 _________ _________
Friday	 Jyt4jtL
19
kave- r1LI1i
Saturday	 2!or0 __________
5. Mk. John3on &s .te2Luig h.s
4 awr.e.ta.'ty about h24 appoJjttinQJLt
on Monday. Wtita down wlutt he
cUc.tLt.te4 to heit. Ln the dA.wtj.
wW4$46k2e/6e
Qt- / ma..'k /VT	 k
'a'iI á1f''4	 t
j^t j aM- 6c
May1985
27 Monday	 E MAY BANK
HOUDAY
'°- 9°i
	
Jb otat 1
M ^.
11
12 LU#CI á f2/i f/J
I.JZ TC7ia'e CZ4i'"
2	 £vt?'
	
C1'-eiq 33
th Aeofl/c,	 I
/d O	 3
41
3l.j_1 0 U
32._0 U
33. 1 0 U
34. 1 0 U
Total 3ff
\i'
Personnel Manager,
Wing Lok 'fradig Co.,
C.ntral.
6/B. Yleaing Centre.
Causeliay lay.
Hong Hong.
January 18, 1984
Dear Sir
I would like to _(l)___ for th. vacant
_(2)_ in your Sale. d.partasnt as advertised by
_(3)_ in the Søuth China Horning Po*t.
I a twnty-siz years old and hold a _(_
J.n Business Studies fron Hong Hong Polytechnic
obtained in 1980. I bare been working _(5)_ the
last three years C6)_ a ss1ean for an
international trading _(7)_ in Howloon.
If you _(8)_ sy qualifications and experience
are appropriate; _(9)_ be
	 i you woold
(10)	 so	 (11)	 foru when S shall	 (12)
happy to provide sore detailed personal _(13)_.
Yours faithfully.
Charles c. Y. WOng
495
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- Part 2 - Granar and Vocbu1ary
R&td tIt. Ltteit aiid &eqttPct.Lon.4 bceo and LU .ôz th b!an.
U.e O'JE vo/ui onttj o.t etcJt banEz.
app ty
	 T 7 ;
po4C/job - - -
2. pO4A-t.4OPt	
. .22
3.OLL	 lOU
quD.&LJ_e.c Z • 	-
.2.. !
O/L5. __________ 1 0 U
6. Z4	 1 0 U
A.fl.in/Comp	 - -
7. COPW_€IUt	 1 0 U
be&e.ue./ e2.
• 8 k/ro-	 . 2. .!
9 woiZd/'c" I .2... .
4 e.,td/po4.t
	
10.	 Pf	 1. 2.
11 71pptLcfl1t I 2 .
	
12.	 !_ 2.
l3. h,nfrvw1fJnI I 2.
(4-i)
IIS BRITISH COCXX.
LISB LANGDAGZ TE1IIG fl(srj.wca
L23RAJ RZLTI1S
When you use the library, please follow
these regulation..
1. When you arrive, put your _C14)__________ in
one of the locker. outside
	
(15)	 library.
Collect your belonging, again
	 (6 )_
you go. lou	 (17)	 not leive enythir;
in the	 (18)	 overnight.
2. (19)	 soeking nor eating La allowed
Lathe	 (20)
3. Only British Council books and tapes cen_(2l_
used.
4. ite British Countil does not
	
(22)
responsibility for loss	 123)
possessions.
o4 e44.cOn6 /
() .thi.n94/ 1- - -
14beZongJng4 ji
l5.	 L	 31
beo't/
16.dwn	 I! -
nv.4.t/may
1.7. J,,,,,fd	 1 0 U
f..oalze,&4/
18. !Jhi,,rnij	 1 .2. _!
19. j 1	 1. 2.- .2
20. fJhJ .flftiJ	 .1. .2. 31
21-hf,
ac.c.pt/
22. ________ .1 1 .2. .2
23.
(s)
24.
25,
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
(6'D
Total	 3.
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Razd .t	 adv tA4emeYt Jwm	
,tpapVt tnd U	 .th
U	 O4E .:ctd o)LeLj O7L etc.h banli.
Introdoet.g thS Alarm OX - fls nel L15fl eon __________
pou.eaiioJ sate. Uo thief can (25) - e.iythiug from the Alarm 3ez
become. even the slightest eoveent sets -(26)__ a loi alarm. This will
	(27)	 any burglax dzop - (28) 	 box aM ron for	 (29)	 it
cam only (30)	 turned oft with Jour own	 ered key.
The Alar 30x is cads	 (31)	 .up.r-taujh material. It i. scoeed
	
(32)	 home aM office ass by the Police Department.	 CL_ the Alarn
aox rzon 1di d.pu-tnemt (34) 	 aM selected rstai outlets. AM kne;
your precions possessions 135) 	 - with eouM.
497
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rt 3 - At.propr.acy
Cvi" te tiQ.3 co € ttcan
L You .'	 be.ig • etve.wed 6o'. a job a.t CiJi.ng Lc Th.acLôig Company. (iJiJt dowt what
,cu ':oaZd say. Rmembe to .t&ed .tlia whof cci:
	 a.tLoi beon.9 you bgi.n.
Interviewer: Why do you want this job?
You:
Interviewer: I see. Well, would you like to ask me any questions?
You:	 ?	 V
Interviewer: You'll be away about five days every month.
You:	
-	 ?o)
Interviewer: Mostly Singapore and Malaysia.	 1	 1 4 o U
You:	 ? 2J14ou
Interviewer: No, not immediately. You get a housing allowance after five 3 J* 1 4o U
years' service.	 4 [ 1 4 0 U
5fi4ouYou:	 ?
Interviewer: You report to Mr. Chan.
2. A cw.tomJt £- .t€LphonA.itg th g .zw AJjcmtdtione,t Company. WtLte. down wbwX
tte. .top ah	 ta.nt wouL'i ay. Ran1mbQ.'t to r.e.ad the whoLe. corLve1t6atLon be.oit_
you
ShopAssistant: Hello, Beilview Aircon. ______________________________?
Customer: Yes please. My air conditioner isn't working. Can you repair it?
ShopAssistant: ______________. _____________________________________?
Customer: It's a National 3BX.
	 yb
Shop Assistant:
Customer: Well, it's making a lot of noise and the heating element isn't
working.
ShopAssistant: I see. ________________________________________________?
Customer: Yes, it's Mrs. Smith at Flat 3B, 165 Stubbs Road.	 (ys)
Shop Assistant: 	 ? 6 i4 1 4 o[
Customer: Three o'clock? No, I'm afraid I'.i ze at work. What about Friday 7 1-9 1 4 0t
morning?	 8 14 1 9 Oft
Shop Assistant:	 ? 9 14 1 4
	
10 1-9 1	 oft
Customer: Good. Friday morning then.
	 11 i-4 1
Shop Pssistartt:	
. t2 19 1 -9 Ojt
Custoner: Bye.
Total.
vii
()_____
6j1__o
u i oU1
8Lioul
9J1 oul
(C®
-	 I2
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4 - Redg and ;' ting
	
t;IC	 otd 1)LC. pe1t LttOHtLf. U2. thc	 çiçrn the. dii'tLoiaxtj
(	 iJ to check t1ic peng and	 a c./tce wtouna .tte woitd.s	 vi!
.•:: fch -	 pLt (t.OlL9 J?Lj.
	se li	 I	 restructure	 campaign	 (32)1 i [J
restrictive	 tii) 2	 1'	 2 ft I °
	
L1	 i.chamonile	 advantage	 ic1y c	 3	 oFü1
41110[u1
	nt3	
511I0II!j
You. hc.ve. to ttjp th.L6 £et.te1L ba.t you. ccJt;io M..ad 4 o th wo/r.d6.
th dic.toPIa/Ly pag e .to dcJ.d wh.ich wotd6 you. ohould u4 2..
Wic..i..te.	 wo'Lths you. chooe or Jh. Li.n24 baow the !Qj;te)L.
I,
p-
-rLk
^
-	 oL4Jrpci.JZL
1L	 tL-1 .tt.
it it /t& Lt.
advaita	 campa..tgn
2.	 JL2A.tt9	 4.
Pu th24 WO)Ld6 .jjt alp fw.h .caL OJtd2JL.
uneasy	 uncle	 unkind	 unusual
unless	 unmistakable unwell 	 uniform
unable	 unveil	 under	 unavailable
1) wlLzbea
2) wwvaJl.a.bf2.
3) uncle.
4) urdex
5) wte.a4u
6)
7) wth_ijtd
8) 2.44
9) win aiiabee.
10) WIU.4UL12
11) wwe2Z
12) WlW2.2e
Ce')
iO[I C I	 I
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advanc• n I IC	 •.	 t.irard muvjas.nl
Their ifie sir ,'way prup4' thus	 .Jrv ..0
j/u.	 itup ,hoajmee..ji.ldrsgi'21C1J
dcvcktpflicfli. .mpruvcmciu Thiii hoar brett ir'ru:
in iwrr mini in rho luti 20	 3 Ic.
(0/)1 money that is paid be(oee she proper tune or
lent. I irus girt,, tin .isl.anct e/a oui..tht (Al
going or coming before: .4.. sd'a.ote party is a
group (as of surlier,) ihs mirth ahrisd ejthr meat
.4 advance copy a a rep. a/a book thai
comes Otis befit lh .flkwl daie far zenrluig aol
copies 5(Clrnrean.ncreaie.asdpnce;tisc Sin
advance (of) a befote in time: pad the fettt at
a.Jrwice b in front (of): waIhed (2 yards) a,
oduance of hi'r Aiithond
.d.vancid /advondl,d ,venstl a4 I fat on in
development: Ha is ,pendleg a - atheaonod
stoics 2 modern (in udeso, way of hvitig. etc.).
Moss people find her odatsrtd 4cc dtfficsds at
arcrpi 3 advanced In yw,fd old
advanc.d l.v-.I /.,. .- • (C.s.+UI (at British
educatioa)A LZVII.
ad.vanc.msnt /advcasirsotlsdvim'I is (UI 1
the act of advancing: isopruveo 2 the obtain-
ing 01* higher position or tank
ad.vanc.a /advonshzlid iv2fl.! a (P ,omesrurx
sing) elTorta made to become (riende with or so
gain favourable attentsoO (men; offcrs of friend'
ship or love: The omacmame ciked me at moLe
adoanc,, so abe minister IS ,jlmelhu.dcancez
.d-v.ntag. jsdvaatld3(sdvno-j a 1 (C (owe))
something that may help one to be auomaaliil or to
pin £ desired result: He hod the admeitoge (ouer
.ther boys) a/bruit born attn a rich family 2 (UI
profit; gain; latnyr?' (I): It nit be to he arlene'
sage ((he aidses haul 3 Advantage X (in tcnnts)(said wheO X has won thu point after DEiXl):
.iduansage Mist Eter! 4 You have the advantage of
m.3,E You know -g that I don't 5 take
advantage .1 $ to make ate of; psoult Cram b to
make use o(sociebody.as by deceiving them
adv.ntag.5.ITllfobuo(pfolitI;aENUTr
ad.Vfl. QSQiJ5 ,indv5nttid3X. advzn-/ oil
bclpful;vscIul; bringing agnod ptvflt—lyadu
$fl5 /jy a the advent of the arrival or
coming of (an important event. period, person.
etc.). SacisO. hsa cho edsupiiilye she edacs of
tic me
Advent a (RI I the coming of Christ to the world
2 the period o(the 4 weeks before Christmas 3 the
Second Advent the (slurs ing of Christ to lie
world
Ad.v.ntjst lrdvuntlstjad'veia4 a a person who
believes that the 2nd co.niag'of Cheat to the wuild
is neat
pros'.4yt. Pprcslasttptc-! is a pesaon who has
• - been persuaded to join a religious gioup,
political patty. etc.. different (sam the one so
which ha Comedy bclooged:coNvxaT
pros-olyt.iz.. 'lie /prneabiaizrpmef r 1 (101 to(try to) persuade people to become PlOtiLvitt
cop. of another religion 2 (TI) fiat to (try to)
persuade (toincone) to become a n.xra, op.
- of another religion —as, a
peos. po.m 1 •' r4 a a work, in P	 that hat
acateo(thequalitieso(a poem
pron-ody I'proosdtlpra-j (UI the mimes o(tbe
writing of poetry, and the study of the laws thai
govern the ways in which its rrgel patterns al
sounds and beats ass smaged —ate /pmsnthkl
-¼c-jadJ(WaSA)--dkalty ad.(Wn4)
p .O$
.pi /prDspekslpeu./ a I (U9. p.
seasonable hops (of something happening):
Thee't not mock patpact a/my being idle w in
pea before neat .ws,gh 2 (U959: cap. of)
ococthin; which is expected or mesidered pecks'
bin (soon), and of which the idea sesnains is the
mind: She deems like the prompter of housng at lie
alone-see also ,x1crs 3 (C9 me. sv,gj a wide
or distant view (cop. from a high placo): Item sAi
sap of the bill Mares a bccsyi.l poepecr .me the
aolley.I(lig.) The prospect before is one of herd
work mist! amaty is aeon! -see ViSw (USAGE) 4(C9,C)ja person who it seems probable Ought be
offered or might amer or win a ponition. oflice
sic. 6 (C9(c)J utfed a pesson (inin whom eat
may gain some advantage 6 (C9(C)I AsuS
person whoai one bopin so have ass btsyero(ooe',
goods 71. proepset expected so happun 1000
pros'p.c15
 /prs'apektlprospekz/ • (10(T1):
(far )) to examine (land, on ames, etc.) in ceder in
find something. asp gold. ulver. oil, etc.
pro'sp.c.tivs /pm'spekuvf adjjWaSj 100(1st in
effect; coming into opesacoo at some future tom
2 expected; probable; intended: The
of Parlwjonin for air icc wall he meat
iced I. she local pomp lnupht
peo4psC'toe /pn'ipekts'I'pmepeksael a a paun
who taoe,aCTel foe god, ml. etc.
pros.p.cts ppmspeku 'pen-/i, (P3 1 chances (ef
amecas): 17w prospects of Jinis1sa.' Ma emek me
went say hopeful 2fla sow rare expectatsous of
wealth, social position. etc., in the (store: ". I
wok at sow,y pow dangle., - ".4..d what are j.ne
pmperrs, peang men"'
pro.ap.c.eua 1pm spekt3i/ a a printed stazrsocae
deicnbsng the advantages of something (such ass
privately owned school, a new benusma, etc.) seat
to people whO. ii is thouht. might give their
canvi.aos. ,'x2tiiras,1/ n (tsp in tottnet times) i
-7-	 short undergarment worn by women on the too
lial(o( the body
earn-omit., dia--'-ne /'krmsmaill a I (CI a
type of plant wich awcct'unell.n white and yellow
flowers -compare DAiSY z (urn medicine made
rrom the driod flowen of thus plant
Carnosif lag.' !kcmoflet3l ,s (C.U) a mv of
using colouring or shape which makes it diflcidt
to ace or find something; th. use of branches.
paint, nets, setaske, etc., to bide a me. military
object: Many mimic!s have a natural cwnouJlagr
snuck hsdei thea, fron, their enrsmes.ICos.wofiage is
aecrusay ((ian me at deceive the enemy
ewnoufl.ga5 .jTl) to try to hide (something) by
using cAsuOejpLACt The mduary rehiclej were cam'
aoJlcged
camp lkmepla I (C;U3 a place where people
live in tents op huts foe a short time us.. tar
ptcaseirs: Whet we woe on holiday we stayed a a
casnp. I lhe che,krs had. camp near the top a/she
ssweairaaa.( We isa', I, me,p by 6 .clock (Las's go
hack to camp 2 (C) (urn. at comb.) a place where
people be. often unwillingly: a labo.a' campias
army cc 3 (Cl a greup at people or Orgasuza'
trans with the same cap. political or rcli0ious ideal
-compass aoeooa OP TiattJGitT 4 (UI life or wart
in the aimed forces 5 beeak/s*r4ke camp to take up
and pet away the tents one has been living in wbea
one in preparing toga somewhere else
camps . 1(101 to set up (nrcie) or live na camp:
The huase,s cooped near the top of' the mosuuaas.I
We go camping me,y awawe 2(10 (our)) to sleep
outdooea in a teat: We eoatp.d outs last aught
See next page (or picture
camp1 au 1 s.owoeaxuas. 2 (of a man) behaving
or looking like a woman 3 once thought beautiful
hut now considered so unfashionable an to be
amusing: He sssU likes sin cinema fibos he liked ala
ciuld: this, he thought they owe good: now ha thinks
they a', onvç 4 hIgh meg (intentionally made)
astlazically vay bad, but I an interesting or atylith
way
casn-palgn' /kzan'pem/n(C;on+UJ 1 aconnect'
ed set at military actions with a particular
purpooe: The Spanish campaign and the campaign so
seize Marrow owe both faihres 2a connected act
of actions intended to obtain a particular result in
politics or business: Thi Leader a/the Opposition is
on cnnasgi, o..Scosloud.l The campaign succeeded
aiudhe won slwelecswa,
campaign5
 .(l0 (for)l to lead, take part in. or go
on $ CAtisPAtGtie: Joan incaapagnbfar. equal eightsfor	
--sin
rn-styain.d /&suemd/ oil 1 (of a person or his
behaviour) calm and contsol)ed; not showing
sisong feelings cppceite vn,ained 2 not
forceful or showy is style: a soum pouvsed in
rezrtooaeic.loc,
rn-straint/&strcmt/a lMopprecthequalityof
being nexTIAOenD or satTLwriog oneself: I think
you showd great restrains is sot hurutg him after
w he Iiimge remains (holding back (coat
giving cc asking for bighes wages) 2 (C) 0/se,.
doug something that ,atTLsDts: He hoses she
,essraiis, of l((a 1,. atoll row. 3 (UI the expcti.
ence of being usrxatuied: lout shouldn't keep buds
in cages-they don': like ,ms,asw wey s-ace than we
d. 4 be put/kept indor r..otoaiat euph (of a mad
person) to be put/kept in a ffSITAL hospital S
withunt ,nlnt freely: She weld	 withmt en'
mane .affidout ho- nun-tied life
r..stiict/ss'stnkt/ .(Tl (so)) to keep within limits;
keep (to $ certain limit): to ,essrics oneself so
(atokaty) 2 cqarestes • dayIlaie, to rosin the sale
ru-Uict'.d /&itsskt3d/ os'J I (WaS) controlled,
tsp. by law: The sole a/alcohol is itsi,icted in
Britain 2 (Wa5;(to)) (or a particular purpose, or
for the ate of a particular poop only: a restricted
area, where aeJy she assw are allowed to 'go 3
limited; am general: The domed for flu boors is
envy ,eat,cted a she npist 4 doug narrow and
that so: so Lou - g ,esoiesed g.cel(fsg,) to/cad a
ocsy,aivictedl((e
ru'ssric'tlon /nsntkfanj a 1 (U) the act of
axarsicTing or awn of being jtwTID: oilo-td
5. drink wsdwvt rauicom. 2 (C (cgoatss)) awn'
thing that *atTPJCTI, such as a law or rule: a
,eswwtam ogouust bra.gnig dogs into she eouasrjrlshe
nmeyressrictcsusofasiy life
rn-atsic'dvs fti'itnklivl nil I often doug that
w'Tatcys: He finds 1(1k lee small tea,, son ,arnric-
tine 2 (Was) (in pammar) that limits. DUThitio'
is "The cc who mew at diuier she ords "idat
mew ta dwar' an a rsiukma a,swg, because they
tell at eeharh ame ,snwom -compass aioiewrx-
Ttvl —ly ads—room a (U I
runt room /i. q a datE a public LAVATOIY (2), ace
in the sisect but so a hotel, restaurant. etc.
-compass coii,onT STATSO,'t. PUIIJC NVI'
r.'nfl'uC'tui'S f,ri'sisAts'I • (TI) to arrange (a
system or organization) in a new way, give a new
STIVCTUP.Z to. I. ressriivswv time s.k,p.bvdduig adw'
try
Sk y sh	 in English narration:
Monday, Thursda y
 and Sunday at 10.00 a.m.
Tuesday , Friday at 6.00 p.m.
Wednesday 1 Saturday at 9.00 p.m.
chonimax lila show with English narration:
Tuesday, Thursday at 9.00 p.m.
Exhjb tion Hall and Hall of Solar Sciences
3 sessions d&i y (Tuesday: evening session only)
Morning session:	 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.
Afternoon session: 2.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
Evening session:	 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
Admission (Subject to change):
HK$15.00 for one Sk y Show + Exhibition Hall C
Solar Sciences
500
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(Me tha .te.-t c2oLu tO w't4(ec,t .th6e. qttA.Ci1-.
	 i13
The Space Musetmt is situated to the east of 	 S.t.a/t. Fevcg
next to (12)
	
Weu (UoitLd UoteL	 and (1 i	 Regen.t Kote2	 -
An English speaking tourist who wants to watch the Sky Show should go to 	 ii
the (14)	 Spa Thea.tite.	 at	 10	 o'clock on sunday.	 12
13
The Solar Telescope is in the (
	
HctU o SOLCJL Sc.LencLeS in the Space Museum. 14
Using this, a visitor can learn more about theç,,) .6W1 	 15
Apart from the telescope there are some exhibits making use of
	 lo
17
(18) 91Tph.4.C.4	 and (i91 au o-uMzaL de.vij2.Q4 To test whether a visitor
has learr)ed anything, he can use one of the (20) n)w-comrwte.t6	 19
To visit all the parts of the Space Museum you have to pay	 $75.pp
	 20
21
Visitors to the Space Museum can learn more about astronomy and space 	 22
science in the (22) Exh.ThJJJtrn Hail	 .	 23
To find out more about the Space Museum you should cal]. the (23) 	 24
o)
at (24) 3-7212361	 -
¼
H4G K4G SPACE MUSEIJI
The Hong Kong Space Museum was opened in October 1980.
Its iin features include a planetarium with over 300
se&ts and two exhibition halls with a total area of
about 1,400 square metres.
The Space Theatre is housed under an egg-shaped dome
structure. It is one of the largest planetaria in the
world. All sorts of celestial phenomena as seen both on
Earth and in space can be simulated in sk yshows in the
theatre. Equipment includes a Zeiss star projector, 300
special effects projectors and a computerized automatic
control system.
The 1,000-square metre Exhibition Hall on the ground
floor of the museum gives a general introduction to
astronomy and space science..
The Hall of Solar Sciences located on the first floor of
the museum is devoted to our nearest star - the Sun.
Its ke y attraction is the automatic Solar Telescope
which offers the public live information about the Sun.
Accompanying the telescope are II groups of exhibits
which zafre extens V. use of graphics and audio-visual
devices. A series of micro-computers is also installed
for the , SitorS t3 test what the y have learned from the
eahibit items.
The Space rluseLm a white de-shaped buildng to te
east of Star Ferr, Yowloon, juct next to New Wr1d hotel
arid Regent Hotel , Salisbury Poad.
Opening hours and show times (Subject to change):
:r inormatjon on simultaneous interpretation
andarin, Japanese or English call 3-7212361.
II
(o)
25
6•2
2?
23
29
(it')
501
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17. Yout company ha4 jwt rc.e..ve.d ct nec pz phan and tjott luwe been uked .tu
twt,t. the. .iLn4.t/u.Lct.L0n4 ôt Eng.?_t4h. WtC on	 An £ctcJL o .tlic pacc.
TO MAKE A CALL
	
r
Pk up .th	 ceLue
CM	 doL&t/t L
1	 ._
1n4 et a one doLfa.'t. c.o2n.	 g
Wh.n .th phonp. £s vtgag .d uou. uz.UL hcjvr. a .toiw
	 2?
'[F	
Remov_ .the. mone.q iwm .tke. pkon boc	 2.
nnt ItAfl ay mnnf .tn 'fl tfwAQ ittmb
Emergency.....................................................Dial 999
__________ When the operator answers say Police. Fire or Ambulance.
Directoryenquiries ....................................Dal 108
Faultsor complaints ....................D.! 109
77 i	 / Pt JJLcJ5 ,
2 -
-	
/&e -1ff /C4 & 
t,iz4/ errV)
&24'
-
-UUd
jg You we. qoAjtg o vA.i.t a. &t&nd .n finQaont LolL 5 da.y4. Wn2te a.
potatd teLLiiç him cthou. - aiir2vaZ time.
- Ze.ngth o$ tay
	 (20 - 25 worda)
5 .	n aiu#-a/ &(7L+,
j,tt, q.L 	 CaJe	 ____
67 /a4
	
.
1j..
3 -	 2q4 acaJ lL44e'
z	 MI! !twi
C #m(A4a'
I - 1cCa&44z1 h?Atj
,t4.Old. -
o - t4t4?t&
JCL.4I	 CtI.-Q.4
IIo h'Cw&uur Pd, 15k:
31 L5 II	 2J1 lolul
Tota1'_I
5OJ
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tart 1 — Listeung	 Time allowed: 15 minutes
t.L. th t	 phcne	 alLd	 i	 t:	 CiIS
1.
Attention: ____________________________
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./Niss _______________________
of
Tel. No.:
4essage:
2.
Attention: ___________________________
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./Miss ________________________
of
Tel. SO.: __________________________
Message:
1. 1 0 U	 6.1110 U
2. 1 0 U	 7.1110_U
3. lOU	 8.1110 U
4. 1 0 U
5. 1 0 U
3. L.ten to th ap and maize. cka1ge.4 tc tte thxtty wheA.e. Ie.ce.4&vly.
17 Monday
0 iYu. Ieb2,tc
I ' } 2i ,'a(JI.
12
Ip, LU.1	 Ll2LL,)i
2 %ua.i kt)% hAp'.
tAIJIAhl
Jo:es
-iv	 2 3'62320
.iy	 3'C 724
iy	 o ' 025
esday	 2 526
Gay	 Jj'7
la-f	 23	 ..2:4
________________________	 Tuesday 18
20
22	 10. 1 ou
11. 1 OUJ
2	
_______________ 
12. 1 oJj
2	
13.1OU
14. 1 0 U
15. 1 0 U
16. 1 0 U
4o es
4 2 23
3 5-	 23
.dSGaj	 2 ,l3..,j
- ......
'a-	 IZ
28. 1 0 U
29. 1 0 U
30. 1 0 U
31. ilo u
505
-2-
4. L.te.n tc L. ath cUc.taLLng the aor.ten.t4 o a job adit.tLsernen-t. W1ite
dL:1 the detaAL exac.tLy a. you. he.a.t them.
PHOTOMETRIC INSTRUMENTS
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
17. 1 0 U
18. 1 0 U
19. 1 0 U
20. 1 0 U
21. 1 0 U
22. 1 0 U
23. 1 0 U
24. 1 0 U
5. LAAzeit .to tIaeAe tL 4.tokL€4 iwm the. Meius ctd comple.te. .the a.nwen. .o th
qu.eAtOfl4 below.
a) What type of goods were stolen?
b) What weapons did the men carry?
c) What did the robbers do to the manager before they left?
6. a) Where were the illegal immigrants arrested?
b) Who saw them first?
c) What' s gol.ng to happen to them?
d) How many illegal immigrants were arrested in Iacau?
i)	 .5	 ii) 15 - 30	 iii) 30 - 50	 iv) 50+
25. 1 0 U
26. 1 0 U
27. 1 0 U
TQtal
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
506
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Part 2 - Graruiar and Vocabulary
Rc.ad .tlie. £.ttet beCow c.nd 	 .0 Lii -the. bZ.tIz. U,
	 O\E won.d onty o'z. c.xch
uewil.
6/B, Fleming Centre,
Causeway Bay.
Hong Kong.
Personnel Manager,
Wing Lok Trading Co.,
Central.	 January 18, 1984
Dear Sir,
I would like to _____(l)_ for the vacant
_(2)_ in your Sales department as advertised by
in the South China Morning Post.
I am twenty-six years old and hold a(4)
in Eusiness Studies from Hong Kong Polytechnic
obtained in 1980. I have been working _(5)__ the
last three years _j6)_ a salesman for an
international trading _(7)_ in Kowloon.
If you _(8)_ my qualifications and exerience
are appropriate, I _(9)_ be grateful if. you would
(10)	 an	 (11)	 form when I shall	 (12)
happy to provide more detailed personal
	 (13)_.
Yours faithfully,
Ci4A'? U'2
Charles C. Y. WongJ
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28
29
30
31.
Total LIII
501
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Read t
	
t.tccc 'wm d e. nc.ttpapc tutd i t	 .	 L
	
Usc. ONE Ltttd	 ti
' t ccc btcui.
CRIME DOES PAY
(TEMPORARILY)
There was a recent robbery at a private 	 (14)
in Kuala Lumpur.
Mr. Chan Wan Kin and his wife	 (15)	 up at
2 am to find four men	 (16)	 a look at the
family valuables.
_J17)	 taking M$200 (about HK$600) 	 (18)
Mr. Chan's wallet, the robbers _________ the
Chans' bedroom and discovered Mrs. Chan's
jewel].ery.
There, the bargaining (20)
Mrs. Chan begged the robbers not to take her
jewellery. They,	 (21)	 turn, said they
(22)	 be happy to comply if the Chans
23)	 come up with a bit more cash.
"I'm	 (24)	 of cash at the moment", Mr. Chan
(25) the robbers, "but why not accept a
cheque as a token of my appreciation for not
(26) the jewels?"
That seemed agreeable to the burglars.
They accepted the cheque and handed over the
(27) . The next day, they	 (28) one of
their gang to Mr. Chan's bank to 	 (29)	 the
cheque.
The police, alerted
	
(30)	 Mr. Chan, met the
robber at the door and
	 3j	 him.
50S
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3 - .'rc - ..ac
C. '.'t'e,t. t:tc
	
.R C.tLtt(OflS.
IN THE OFFICE
Mr. Tarn: Have you finished writing that report yet Thomas?
Thomas:
Mr. Tarn: Well it must be ready by 2 o'clock tomorrow, for the
meeting with our bankers.
Thomas:
Mr. Tam: I know you've got a lot of work to do at the moment but
it's very important.
Thomas:
Mr. Tan: That's O.K. then, that gives me a few hours to check it
over. You can bring it to me at 10.30 a.m.
Thomas:
Mr. Tam: No, that's all for the moment.
AT A PARTY
Mary: I hear you and your wife are visiting Hong Kong for a few days.
John: Yes, that's right.
Mary:
John: Oh yes, we're having a great time.
Mary:
John: We like the weather here - it's nice and warm.
Mary:	 -.
John: Yes, we've been swinuning twice.
Mary:
John: I think the beaches are really nice. A bit crowded on Sunday
though.
:.:ary:
John: It's really different, and there's s much 7afiety. We go to
a differert restaurant every day.
Total
1 4iou
2	 10U
3	 1Ou
4	 1OU
5	 1OU
6	 iou
7	 1OU
8 i4iou
9	 1OU
50 :i
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Part 4 - Reig and Writing
Ue -C paa	 b!loe -to cuvce& h. o&otiig que.t4.oiU.
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
Many factors have contributed to give Hong
Kong its international reputation as a
leading manufacturing centre. Of prime
importance is the economic policy of free
enterprize and free trade. However, we
must not forget the industrious workforce,
sophisticated infrastructure and one of
the finest harbours in the world, all of
which contrthute to Hong Kong's success.
Access to North American markets and good
trading links with Britain have also added
to Hong Kong's prosperity.
Hong Kong's industries are mainly export
orientated and have developed quite rapid-
ly during the past 20 years. In 1965 out
of a population of approximately 3 million
8.646 factories employed 341,094 workers.
By 1975 this had doubled and there were
19,719 factories employing 582,033 workers
from a population of 4.4 million.
This rapid increase in industrial develop-
ment has resulted in the export of 90% of
our domestic production which in 1975 was
valued at HK$22,859 million, compared with
5,027 million in 1965.
Below is a table showing the number of
manufacturing establishments registered
with the .Labour Department in the main
local industries.
	
- .(	
- 430403547	 7743.203394344
30 .211.30.3
	
1041 1471	 1005	 1773	 1041	 1071
C1.4034q .................. 1.314 1.303 07.434 312.040 1.773 10.202
	
.......	 31	 201	 1.101	 47.102	 203	 2.724
?s. 4.40. 77 0430. 3M
	
o04. op .413.1 ........ . 713 2.377 13.172	 70.030	 034	 2.141
	
70770 .04 4.13 ............ 401 1.1.11 30.221	 34.703	 370	 1.307
YOS40. o3a40 .04
.......334. 1.031.4204
	
.3.1. 04303 3434.) ...... . 132	 720 4.334 13.524	 34	 707
1030.100.4.. 34403.50
	
.04 p30110 .4120100 .....	 34	 331	 100	 0.1.50	 44	 401
.2 .0043.
ft..... l.tcbidinq
0.1.1 d01.i.
	
.1.0431.) ................ 1.320 3.133 342i	 36.207	 34	 440
	
03.4 377.0.053 ............. 447 	 013	 0.027	 12.231	 133	 333
01.057713.1 000034oy.
831*30200 
.04 .4713.4...
(n4103204 .1001.0577.14
p48d33. 894 44.92i4
	
.1.065771331 .77.700513 .... 143	 202 12.403	 0.743	 204	 205
1.
2.
9. Hong Kong is now recognised as a major (1)	 3
There are many reasons that account for Hong Kong's economic success.
The most important is probably the policy of (2)	 but the hard-4
working nature of the (3) 	 must not be overlooked.	 5.
10. Over the past (4)	 Hong Kong's industries have grown quickly. 6.
Most of our products are (5)
	
and in 1975 Hong Kong earned
(6)	 from exports. In 1975 from a (7)	 of 4.4
million, (8)
	
worked in (9)
	
.	 8.
11. The table compares figures between the years (10) 	 and (11)	
.	 9.
12. In the year 1975 (12)	 worked in the Food Products industry. 	 10.
13. Toys and Dolls earned (13)	 in 1965.
14. The industry which makes the most money is (14) 	 .	 11.
15. In 1975 the industry which employed the least number of people was	 12.
(15)	
13.
16. There were (16)	 places making electrical machinery etc. in 1965.
This number rose to (1)	 ten years later.	 14.
15.
16.
17.
£10
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Rzd t:	 Lu cf	 :it t!i. qucitc..S.
LUGGAGE REGULATIONS
LUGGAGE ALL(4AI4CE FOR PASSGERS
Quantity:
Free luggage allowance is one piece per fare-paying passenger.
	 (Sase light articles may be
carried free of charge, e.g. an umbrella, a small camera, etc.)
Excess luggage:
A flit rate of $10 Is charged for the first additional piece of luggage carried b y a passenger.
Any additional p usc. of luggage In excess of this must be given to the luggage contractor for
handling. A fare-paying child Is not a bowed to carry a second piece of luggage.
Restrictions:
Passengers ar. not allowed to carr y
 art des such as refrig,rators, washing mactines, TV sets
and large-sized sound systems onto th. trains. These articles must be given to th. luggage
contractor for handling.
1.UOGAGE D PARCELS TO BE R4DLED BY THE LUGGAGE CfTRACTOR
Luggage and parcel rates between kowloon Station and the border bridge at Le Vu excluding
transportation within the Lo Vu Immigration Hall.
LUGGAGE	 PARCELS
Not exceeding 30 kgs	 Exceeding 30 kgs or 	 TV set, washing/
or the dimensioni	 the dimensions	 sewing machine,
(length C width +	 (length • width C	 refrigerator,
height) of 180 cm	 height) of 180 ru	 bicycle and other
similar articles.
Conveyance
& handling	 $30 per piece
	
$40 per piece	 $40 per piece
charges:-
Remarks: The contractor reserves the right to refuse an y piece of luggage exceeding 30 (ga, or
180 cm in dimensions, or any parcel, particularly during peak hours. The
luggage/parcels are sent and escorted on trains at fixed intervals, say , ever y half
hour.
LUGGAGE/PARCELS TO BE CfJEYED IN ADU#4CE BY THE CHIP'& TRAVEL SERVICE
(IlK) LTD
Luggag, or parcels may be consigned to China Travel Service (HK) Ltd. in advance through their
collection points for conveyance to Shrnxhen direct.
PROHIBITED 1T1S
Passengers are prohibited fras carry ng into the paid areas of the railwa y stations and the
electric trains fresh vegetables plants, live or salted fish, poultry, livestock, roast pig,
birds, animals, bicycles etc.
Note: Passengers are asked not to use bamboo poles for carr y ing luggage.
1.These regulations are for people travelling by 	 (18)	 tc	 (19)
2To carry one extra piece of luggage you have to pay	 (20)	
.	 18 1 0 U
3 • Two things that you can carry but do not have to pay for are 	 (21)	
19. ! ..2 .!
and	 (22)	 20. 1 ..2 !
21. 1 0 U
41f youi want to take a washing riachx'e you must give it to
	
- (23)	 .	 - - -
22. 1 0 U
5.Takxng a bicycle costs 	 24)	
.	 23. 1 ci u
-
 You have a piece of luggage that weighs 42 ki1crms. 	How much will it cost	 24. 1 3 U
25. 1 0 U
to take it ith :;cu?
	 (5)	 - -
11
t3. Yu.	 .4 (1	 O icut,.	 J •;' ht t bad coed. •tft. Vw
ttZ4 (Ji..L to R"Lc.te. t £C.-ttQA (JL	 t.. Lc	 on'.	 un .tcac €.t, k. Chait.
- John L.s ..0
- how he. go. LU
- tha. .the doc.to't sa..Ld
- lIttZtJ o/t	 (100 woHs)
[10 1 8 1 6 14 12 10
512
—9-
	
A ticnd 06 LJowt.o owu, a. 6maLt 	 S.tc.	 noii!j wtty 6on. a weciz. S e.
	
to L€tv?. a. no.tixe oit tIt€	 .Iiop deat. Wtte t(vis totii	 60/v ILC..k .L
En9L.L. tnc.Lwi.e. - Z.e.ngth 06
- kea-on
	
- apoZogj -
	
(15 - 20 woHs)
[5131 2 Ii IDlul
Total	
-J
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CLASS
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I'
Part	 -
	 Time allowed: 15 rinutes
c'	 tepw	 cotveft.t.ost, .:d tU ii the. ctn beecw.
1.
	
"I
	
2.	 (12
Attention:	 L€
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./Mrs./MiSS - 	
L
of
Tel. No.: __________________________
4
Message: ______________________________
po^pod/htf Frj 2o
-	 C
Attention: /7Afl1rztg
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
r./Mrs./	 11JtS&21
of F/fr5 i2'fi V,c/5çu,ai./	 -
Tel. No.:
Message: ci y c4/ec/
ii)	 4(fl$
fI?C21.	 i4:r;t1
3c 7g	 1. 1 0 U	 6. lJ 0 U
	
1 0 U	 7.Jl0_U
a	
3. 1 0 U	 8. ii 0 U
/7&m4. /) ,th / l014qj•	 . 4. 1 0 U	 9.	 0 U
	
5. 1 0 U	 V3
/ 3. LA.otan .to he ictp otd maize. Jicut9e$ tc .the. d.Zaiuj wheite. ne.ce.4oa.ky .
17 Mostday	 ________________________	 Tuesday 18
•	 •	 f7r	 i
10	 ______________________________________
0	 j_-7_t
" fli,- paiL
z	 'I	 12
I L.u4.—-T	 12	 -	 .	 a. H,fW.i -
3	 it1i. L1.,12
3	 _)5 I1 9 	--
pjl•5	 J4L	 4
3 fl" k'1/I(aw) 'S•
	 ________________________________________
10. 1 0 U
11. 1 0 U
12. 1 0 U
13. 1 0 U
14. 1 0 U
15. 1 0 U
16. 1 0 U
Notes
S.d y	2 916:330
P.1.,Cly	 3 IS I? 14
4 ti s
312 3:s
C 3:317
F.C.IV	 74213
S.4_S4•	 I 353 :3
Notes
S-eav	 7142123
/-..- ,7	 1 5 52223
•..I.t?q	 2 952330
/.*.4i.ay 3 10 • 7 34 31
I II • 3 25
512 31
!,rf	 6 13 3 7
-2-
2o
2/
2Z
23
515
4. LA..tn to Mt. Ma.'z. It d .tLtting tke conWz-ts 06 a. job aduet. emvvt. (Wi.t
dot .the. dcto2 e.xcc.tLy a yot hwx
'JLI
17. 1 0 U
18. 1 0 U
1.9. 1 0 U
20. 1 0 U
21. 1 0 U
22. 1. 0 U
23. 1 0 U
24. 1 0 U
5. LLzvt .to .the .two 4toiie4 6/win ke. WeLu6 cid cornple..t .the. an.we 10 .the
below.
a) What type of goods were stolen?
e4&e	 I tciôo c/zt,
b) What weapons did the men carry?
a.tJ
c) What did the robbers do to the manager before they left?
IokeJ lu.,,	 ofi4
6. a) Where were the illegal. immigrants arrested?
rnt
b) Who saw them first?
a. y/*.k,n 42e-
c) What's going to happen to them?
d) How many illegal immigrants were arrested in Macau?
j) 15	 ii) 15 - 30	 iii) 30 - 50	 iv)
vs
25. 1 0 U
26. 1. 0 U
27. 1 0 U
28. 1 OIU
29. 1 oLu
30. 1 ofu
31. 1 oI_
Total
516
-3-
Part 2 - Crammar and Vocabulary
Rtd .thc. £evr. beLow znd ZL Ln	 bZa.nk4. U6 OWE v.itd on2tj	 each
btanI.
6/B, Fleming Centre,
Causeway Bay,
Hong Kong.
Personnel Manager,
Wing 1.0k Trading Co.,
Central.	 January 18, 1984
Dear Sir,	 -
I would like to	 (1)	 for the vacant
_(2)_ in your Sales deparent as advertised by
_(3)_ in the South China Morning Post.
I am twenty-six years old and hold a_(4)
in Business Studies from Hong Kong Polytechnic
obtained in 1980. I have been working _(5)_ the
last three years _(6)__ a salesman for an
international trading _(7)_ in ICowloon.
If you _(8)_ my qualifications and experience
are appropriate, I _(9)_ be grateful if you would
(10)	 an	 (11)	 form when I shall	 (12)
happy to provide more detailed personal _(13)_.
Yours faithfully,
Cl'4A tt
Charles C. Y. Wong
--
1. app!4
po451/p04_ti n
2. ____
3. ,,,
n
k-
6.fl
2itm/compa
7. - 2
beIe e
8. Lhi:nk/aora	 2
• WOL&i/
4hctLed	 - 2
4 Q.itd/p041/
10. ________ !. 2
11. a	 c'ttic !. 2
l2.
13.	
- 2
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( 1
Re.ad	 atLct jwm th neLt'pape1L wtd .tU .t .the b&tns. (Ls O'IE won.d OJteJ
ectcit b&jnlz.
p
CRIME DOES.PAY
(TEMPORARILY)
There was a recent robbery at a private 	 (14)
in Kuala Limpur.
Mr. Chan Wan Kin and his wife	 (15) up at
2 am to find four men	 (16)	 a look at the
family valuables.
_...j17)	 taking M$200 (about HK$600)	 (18)
Mr. Chans wallet, the robbers	 (l9	 the
Chans' bedroom and discovered Mrs. Chan's
jewel].ery.
There, the bargaining (20)
Mrs. Chan begged the robbers not to take her
jewellery. They,	 (21)	 turn, said they
(22)	 be happy to comply if the Ghans
__________ 
tome up with a bit more cash.
"I'm	 (24)	 of cash at the moment", . chan
(25) the robbers, "but why not accept a
cheque as a token of my appreciation for not
(26) the jewels?"
That seemed agreeable to the burglars.
They accepted the cheque and handed over the
(27) . The next day, they	 (28) one of
thei.r gang to Mx. Chan's bank to	 (29)	 the
cheque.
The police, alerted
	 (30)	 Mr. Clian, met the
robber at the door and	 (31)	 lu.ni.
(q5)
l4.hnrno/hnti
l5.wnhofni
16 __________
17.i4toh
19 __________
20 __________
21 .
22
23.
25.
26._____
27.________
29. t6h
30bq
appitakend
(^2)
Total
lou
lou
lou
lot'
lou
lou
lot'
lou
lou
lot'
IOU
lou
lot'
lou
lou
lou
lot'
1 0 u
-518
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Part 3 - ApprcpriaCy
Comptc .the coflveJt6a-tc.0fl4.
VI
IN THE OFFICE
Mr. Tarn:
Thomas:
Mr. Tarn:
Thomas:
Mr. Tam:
Thomas:
Mr. Tarn:
Thomas:
Mr. Tarn:
AT A PART
Mave you finished writing that report yet Thomas?
it!0 ,t-Z	 fr
Well it must be ready by 2 o'clock tomorrow, for the
meeting with our bankers.
r 'V	 ff7	 . (,f- 4 CCTIV?e ozi aiL i&e
I know you've got a lot of work to do at the moment but
it's very important.	 -
Wc! r Sy7fl.& Z Ca	 IO
That's O.K. then, that gives me a few hours to check it 	 /
over. You can bring it to me at 10.30 a.m. 	 i.63
f.' fA.e	 •	
:	 :No, that's all for the moment.
-	 3 11OU
4	 10U
5	 1OU
6	 i--ou
-	 7	 1OU
8 ii.-ou
(vó)	 9 110U
(2)
Mazy:
John:
Mary:
John:
Mary:
John:
Mary:
John:
Mary:
John:
Mary:
John:
I hear you and your wife are visiting Hong Kong for a few days.
Yes, that's right.	 -
'
Oh yes, we're having a great time.
g
we like the weather here - it's nice and warm.
JIa4,	 .	
2	 -.
Yes, we've been swimming twice.
WL	 ,/L ,1t
I think the beaches are really nice. A bit crowded on Sunday
thouch.
It's really different, and there's so rch variety. We go to
a different restaurant every day.
Total
519
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Part 4 - eading and :Irltlng
Ue the.	 bP2ow .to an-':eX -the CIiO.(Jt9 qLe4.t.O14.
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
Many factors have contributed to give Hong
Kong its international reputation as a
leading manufacturing centre. Of prime
importance is the economic policy .of free
enterprize and free trade. However, we
must not forqet the industrious workforce,
sophisticated infrastructure and one of
the finest harbours in the world, all of
which contribute to Hong Kong's success.
Access to North American markets and good-
trading links with Britain have also added
to Hong Kong's prosperity.
iong Kong' s industries are mainly -export
orientated and have developed quite rapid-
ly during the past 20 years. In 1965 out
of a population of approximately 3 million
8.646 factories employed 341,094 workers.
By 1975 this had doubled and there were
.19,719 factories employing 582,033 workers
from a population of 4.4 million.
This rapid increase in industrial develop-
ment has resnited in the export of 90% of
our domestic productioh which in 1975 was
valued at HK$22,859 million, compared with
5,027 million in 1965.
Below is a table showing the number of
manufacturing establishments registered
with the Labour Departuent in the main
local industries.	
/ -
/
/
30040047	 14l4131
	
04' • 14 	 IS L1343
	
1041 1333	 INS	 1371 1141	 1371
1.114 4.311 (7.434 212.043 1.773 10.233
V.41141. 31404410 ....... 22	 20$ 4.317 47.142
	 212 1.724
t41. 7,04. S-4i
	
S1104 ........ . 713 1.377 11.172
	 70.130	 034	 2.41
	
4 0411 ............ 431 1.311 14.227 24.741	 271	 1.32?
0411104.114114 4
.41.4._i.. 11.11114115
	
.4111 .0411 041404 ...... . 131 370 4.330 13.130	 30	 717
T1...1 -. k.
.14 1.L1.. ..1M1	 34	 332	 310	 0.130	 40	 41$
INSS.1IN04 IS 04141..
• . (1M11g
14141 .I1..
	
...... 1.030 ILlS 10.411 30.317	 II	 44
7.11 p0400310 .... . 31?	 012 0.437 3.2.111	 133	 211
43..141 0411110431
110
4144114i31 .11114011.
31o14 4 04St0
	
04..W.11 -s-ir' . . 143 ool 11.402 0.731	 134	 211
(3)
1.
2.
9. Hong Kong is now recognised as a major ( l) mana,<a u.tiitg cn.t'u.
	 3.
There are many reasons that account for Hong Kong ' s economic success.
The most important is probably the policy of (2) 19n td	 but the hard-
working nature of the (3) ponte.	 must not be overlooked. 	 5.
10. Over the past (4) 20	 Hong Kong's industries have grown quickly. 6.
Most of our products are (5)
	
7,o'r..ted	 and in 1975 Hong Kong earned
(6) IIK$22.859.O0Vroin exports. In 1975 from a ______________ of 4.4
million, (8) 5g2.033	 worked in (9)ac.to,ti4	 8.
Li. The table comnares figures between the years (10) 795 - and (11) 19Th •
12. In the year 1975 (12)12.551 worked in the Food Products industry.
10.
13. Toys and Dolls earned (13) 374,Op0,QQ0in 1965.
14. The industry which makes the most money is ______________. 	 11.
15. In 1975 the industry which employed the least number of people was 	 12.
(15) t'uweL qoodA. hodb4 and ni-L&tt atte..te4	
13
16. There were (16) 753	 places making electrical machinery etc. in 1965.
This number rose to (17) 202
	
ten years later.	 14.
15.
- VI)
	
16.
- v2.
	 çg1q)7
520
Read thec.	 tc.ct.Lot a,:d a,i:v .the qucton.
LUGGAGE REGULATIONS
LUGC.GE ALLC-CE FOR PSS4OERS
Quantity.
Free luggage allowanc, Is one piece per fare-pa,.ing passenger.	 (Same light articles may be
carried free of charge, e.g. an umbrella, a email camera, ,tc.)
Excess luggagei
A flat rat, of $20 is charged for the first additional piece of luggage carried b y
 a passenger.
An y additional piece of luggage In excess of this must be g y en to the luggage contractor for
handling. A fare-paying child Is not allied to carry a second piece of luggage.
Restrictions;
Passengers are not allowed to carr y articles such as refrigerators, washing machines, T'J setS
and. large-si:ed sound systems onto the trains. These artrcles must be given to the luggage
contractor for handling.
LIJGE 4D PARCELS TO BE lWfDL.ED BY THE LUI3GAGE CO1TP.ACTOR
	 -.- -
Luggage and parcel rates between Kowloon Staton and the border bridge at Lo Wu excluding
transportation w thin the Lo Wv Immigration Hail.
LUGGAGE	 PARCELS
Not exceeding 30 kgs	 Exceedin; 30 kgs or	 IV set, uashlng/
or the dimensions	 the dimensions	 sewing machine,
(length • width •	 (length • width a	 refrigerator,
height) of 180 cm	 height) of 180 cm	 ,bicycl, nd other
similar articles.
Conveyance
& handling	 $30 per piece	 $40 per piece	 140 per piece
charges:-
Remarks The contractor reserves the right to refuse any p ccc of luggage exceeding 30 kgs, or
180 cm In dimensions, or an parcel, particulari y during peak hours.. The
luggage/parcels are sent and escorted on trains at fixed intervals, sa y, ev,s y half
hour.
LUGGGE/PARCE1S TO BE CJEY!D IN ADIJAICE BY THE CHI 	 TRAVEL SERVICE
(Ilk) LTD
Luggage or parcels may be consigned to China Travel Service CHK) Ltd. in advance through their
collection points for conve yance to Shenzhen direct.
PROHIBITED TT1S
Passengers are prohibited from carr y ing into the paid areas of the railwa y stations and_ the
electric trains fresh vegetables, plants, live or saltiø fish, poultr y , livestock, roast pig,
birds, animals bic ycles etc.
Note: Passenges are asked not to use bamboo poles for carry ing luggage.
l.These regulations are for people travelling by	 (18a2.}t LO (tiLl (19)
2To carry one extra piece of luggage you have to pay 	(20)	 .	 Co)
3.O things that you can carry but do not have to pay for are at (21) umbiteLta. - 19.
and	 4F?CLL	 ca.me	 .	 .	
20.
21.
41f you want to take a washing machine you must give it to .tk. 23.&ggag_ COYLt'tgc2O
22.
5.Taking a bicycle costs	 (24) $4.0.00	 23.
6.You have a piece of luggage that weighs 42 kilograS. How ciuch will it cost 	 24
to ta:<e it	 you?	 $40.00
V'3
t
t
I.
t
t
I
521
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Yung	 a itJnd o yowto. Het on John ha4 a bad coU. ltLt. Ywig
a	 you to w'.te a	 &z Engfih .to hex on' oitm .teaahex, ALt. Chan.
ExpLa.üz thai. - John
-howhgotiJ2
- wha. the. doctoiT. 4ai.d
	 -
- aL4uy oJLa weJz
	 (100 woHs
Fo 1 8 1 6 1 4 12 10 Id
Total	 I
5-9-
• A .e.nd o you1ts oWfl4 a 4maU 4ho. Sk 4 goJjt zxz o.t a weiz. She
need6 to Le'.Lve. a noL on .the 4hop doot. WnJ2e. tho notJc o't hct .n
EngL4h. Inc!ud - tejigth o cth4tnct
- MC40n
-	
- apoLogtj	 (15 - 20 worcts)
[ç	 i44J
Dh? k/ 	 IJ/LIk r-.
-	 4CJc	 oJ
/	 .	 e'rav)
#'m,-	 J/,r 4re.t.
- Voc.'i Jaj 	 I
Ze	 /zJcsc& e'?
-
[I4 131 2 Ii lolul
(tc)
-	 Total J4Lo I
NAME
CLASS
STUDENT
NUMBER
PART 1
PART 2
PART 3
PART 4
TOTAL
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- c	 i C.,. t.ti CtflL bCCC :.
UL 'tfllj WERE OUT
N___________
Attention: ___________________________
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
1r. ,'Mrs ./Miss ____________________________
sf
e1. No.: _______________________
:essage: ________________________________
6.i_0 U
7. 1 0 U
:!i__0
	 8. 1 0 U
0 U
	 9. 1 0 U
S.	 0 U
	
LCIZ tt tku a.d€itti..oci 'tt oqicw. tt'4 eon.	 cta.'t<aL po. M/L. Chai wctnt.3
	
td Lt o t t n"octe1, bu.,t the4t. tt	 mtaize4.
"'. C(ci ;td co'ute.ct the. cde	 ' nienL oi .th	 y he.	 y4.
:':ct Eo	 coany ir CZTRAL invites
anlicatins for the following post.
S EU? ET FR V
- 
Fenale with pleasart personality
- -5 ''el wit'	 1 credit
- i yrs working experience
• -:'.	 speak English
I- •i -. ').'l.
10. 1 0 U
1].. 1 0 U
12. 1 0 U
13. 1 0 U
14. 1 0 U
15. 1 0 U
16. 1 0 U
17. 1 0 U
28. 1 0 U
29. 1 0 U
30. 1 0 U
31. 1 0 U
32. 1 0 U
52b
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LA.e.n to .the .two	 o.'t.te.	 om th Ues aid aornple.te th an.wet beLow.
4. a) The riots started ___________________
b) In which country are the riots taking place ___________________
c) __________ people were injured and ____________ people arrested.
d) The riots have been blamed on 	 -
5. a) The squatter fire occured in ___________________________
b) The fire lasted for _______________
c) The only person hurt was _______________
d) ______________ families were registered homeless. Many are
now staying
18. 1 0 U
19. 1 0 U
20. 1 0 U
21. 1 0 U
22. 1 0 U
23. 1 0 U
24. 1 0 U
25. 1 0 U
26. 1 0 U
27. 1 0 U
6. L.L.te.n .to .tke. o!J,uzôtg cnt'w.a.ti.on4. You ate .uz Gu.p C. Not dot whaL you
nu.6t do, whex you niu6t mee.t and whaL you nv.t tak.
Total
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
0)
'I
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
9)
10)
U)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
1$)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
-3-
- rarwar ard V caou_arv
: 't	 ' •' t .e • c	 'ei.	 U
International Trading Company
in Tsimshatsui urgently 	 (j)
SAMPLE CLERK (MALE)
Candidate should have knowledge of
local and	 (2)	 expOrt
documentation. He will be mainly
__________ for the registration
(4)	 incoming and outgoing
samples.
We will offer a good	 (5)	 to
the right	 (6)
Please sukxnit full	 (7)	 with
recent	 (8)	 to Box 8619,
SQ4 Post.
526
j	 c 'otd	 ac	 '
CRIME DOES PAY
(TEMPORARILY)
There was a recent robbery at a private	 (9)
in Kuala Luinpur.
Mr. Chin Wan Kin and his wife	 (10)	 up at
2 am to find four men	 (11)	 a look at the
fami"y valuables.
(12)	 taking M$200 (about HK$600)	 (13)
Mr. Chan's wallet, the robbers	 (j4)	 the
Chans bedroom and discovered Mrs. Chan's
jewellery.
There, the bargaining	 (15)
Mrs. Chin begged the robbers not to take her
jewellery. They,	 (15)	 turn, said they
(17) be happy to comply if the Chans
(18) come up with a bit more cash.
"I'm	 (19)	 of cash at the moment", Mr. Chan
(20) the robbers, "but why not accept a
cheque as a token of my appreciation for not
(21) the jewels?"
That seemed agreeable to the burglars.
They accepted the cheque and handed over the
(22) . The next day, they 	 (23)	 one of
their gang to Mr. Chin's bank to 	 (2L	 the
cheque.
The	 1ice, alerted	 (25)	 rlr. Char.. net the
r000er at tre door ard	 2.)	 hirn.
527
-4-
Total Eli
27.
28.
29.
Xntroduci the Ala Box - th. intelligust box (27 ) keep 7our precious 30.
poussusious usfs. No thief cen i28) sothing trot	 31.
(2g even th. slightest .ov.u,ent set. off s loud sleru. This will
(30) .. burglar drop	 (31) box and r for L32)	 ure	 32
Can cn]i	 (33) turned oft with yocr awn ub.s4 key.	 33.
The Alaru Box is 4e i34L_ super—tough .et.rial. It is reco.sndsd	 34.
(35) ho., and office use y th. Police Dupurteent. 	 (36)	 ths i15•i-u
Box trot lesding dspsrtesnt (37) i selected retail outlets. And keep
your precious posseusiona ±38) -	 36.
37.
38.
523
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?art 3 - Appropriacy
C?pLet. the. ccwe.tcttLo gi below.
Mr. -Chan	 Eastern Antiques.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan	 Speaking.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : Good morning, Mr. Wright. What can I.....
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : I'm sorry. I thought you said Wright. Well, what can I do
for you, Mr. White?
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : Well, we usually have some Persian carpets in stock, but I'm
af raid we haven't got any just now. We have some very fine
Chinese ones, though.
Mr. White	 1
2
Mr. Chan : The largest carpets are 12' x 9' and the smallest ones are
6' x 4'.
4
Mr. White	
5
Mr. Chan : No, they're all the same excellent quality.
	 6
Mr. White
8
Mr. Chan	 That depends on the size.	
9
Mr. White :	 10
Mr. Chan
	
	 Oh, the prices range from $3,000 upwards.
	
11
12
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : On the contrary, Mr. White. Ours is a very competitive price.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : Then I assure you they must have been of inferior quality.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : Yes certainly, Mr. White. We're open until 7 o'clock this
evening.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : Good. I'll look forward to see:g yo then. Goodbye.
529
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Part 4 - Reading and Writing
U4e. th tcxt beLow to avwz'i. the quet-Lon..
THE HONG KONG ARTS CENTRE
The Arts Centre opened in 1977 and
• is a focal point for the arts and
artists in Hong Kong. It is a 19-
storey building located on the water-
front in Wanchai. Facilities offered
include a theatre, recital hall,
studio theatre, exhibition qalleries
and many areas for rehearsal and
teaching. The centre was built
mainly from funds donated by
individuals and companies. It
currently operates without help
from the government and is an
independant non profit organization.
Each year there are over 1,000
presentations at the Arts Centre and
in 1980 there were more than 2,000
courses and classes. The centre aims
to promote education and the arts for
young people and in 1980 the centre
held a Festival of Youth and the Arts.
This lasted 8 weeks and included over
300 events performed by both local and
overseas artists:
The main cultural event of the year is
The Hong Kong Arts Festival which is
held on an annual basis normally
between January and February. Since
the first Arts Festival in 1973, the
programmes have grown in number and
variety making the festival inter-
nationally recognised. A large
majority of the events are held in the
Arts Centre but because of the
increasing number of presentations the
City Hall and Tsuen Wan Town Hall are
also used.
For further information on the Arts
Centre and its courses ring 5-295655.
1. The Arts Centre is situated on the _______________ in _______________
1.
2. It is a tall building with -	 floors.
2.
3. The centre was completed in _________ and was built from money that
3.
hadbeen ___________________________________________
4.
4. The Arts Centre does not make any __________________________
5.
5. Every year the centre holds more than _________ presentations, as well
6.
as over	 classes.
7.
6. To find out more about these you should call _________________
8.
7. The Youth and Arts Festival took place in _________ and attracted local
9.
and______________ performers.
10.
8. The major festival of the year takes place during ______________ and
11.
Since i started in __________ it has become well
12.
known all over the world.
13.
9. Due to a shortage of facilities at the Arts Centre during the Arts
44.
festival the	 and
	
are also
15.
used for presentations.
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
:1. 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1	 C)
1	 .)
1	 0
53U
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Chan wan-ti to go to Eutot'e au hcfda, thL wnmet. o't a ciz. Rzd th
adtztmc.nt and alttte.& the. quetuit.
Let us show you Europe
in Gold, Silver, or Bronze
Staywr in * London or *Paris
- ___
17. She wants to go for a week.
Which tour is most
suitable for her?
is. What is the total cost of
this tour?
.Calanc
_/' Hmdclberg.
Munich.
Zunch.,
PARIS*	 Lucniue
eat..
Lion. Inunlakun.	 Ycatce
.
Moat. Cad. Milan.
(D
19. How will she travel around
Europe?
S
Viunna
.lzburg
20. Where can she write for
-	 further information?
.
Nurnbctg
•lnnsbauck
140U
20U
340U
40U
1Jfl1tOU1S gives you Europe. You travel in comfort and
without fuss in your own air-conditioned coach to the heart of Europe,
through cities and villages, town and country scenes that make up the
vast spectacle of history, pageantry and legend that is Europe.
• Join in London.
• Meeting and pick up service in London.
• Centrally located first class hotels.
• Stayovers in Paris and London.
• Three categories: Gold Tour: From USSI,016 (15 days)
Silver Tour From US$767 (12 days)
Bronze Tour: From US$289 (6 days)
• Guaranteed departures.
• Air fare to London and hotel package from HK$5,100.
For more infomiation and your free Unitours brochure taik to your
travel agent now. Start planning the Europe tour of your lifetime.
Uiiitours	 ,','::
- '— "i — (.-".-..	 -
Total
2.
3.
24.
25.
26,
27,
28.
29
531
-C-
	
'	 FLLt ,	 g r-	 R	 ,
'wn Mts C a z,zd tdd-e	 . nccje to Lbt-c to t. I t:
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1. 1 0 U
2. 1 0 U
3. 1 0 U
4. 1 0 U
5. 1 0 U
6. 1 0 U
7. 1 0 U
8. 1 0 U
9. 1 0 U
10. 1 0 U
11.- 1 0 U
12. 1 0 U
13. 1 0 U
14. 1 0 U
15. 1 0 U
16. 1 0 U
17. 1 0 U
-1-
Part 1. - Listening
Lizn .to .izc tele.phone. onvecton4 and U £n Ae. 6o/zrn4 below.
1.	 vi
Attention: ,4?"	
-
WHILE YOU WERE OUT•
r /Mre./MjSS -
	
2
of btJ	 fa,t Coa.ttj	3
5-zc q2	 4j'5.Jo4Tel. so.:	 t-S;	 4#-.. ?.°
Message:
Attention:	 /fP	 k	 6
WHILE YOU WERE OUT
Mr./M3--/x33	 ,t'4ck
of
Tel.No.: ________________________
Message: / z1	 j3/ack
oñ4c.
q 1t6L (tC4(L vte IVI.* -
5pLC. ShdI gm%t', ,kvilI iuuc
i c4	 47
fjie 1ta#c (v j.1
V3
3. LooE a.t the. adveiitLoemevt below. 1l'4 oir. a. 4eaJLe.tafl.&L po4t. Mn. Chan
-to 6e.nd 2.t -to .tke. new6pape1, bu.t the.'te. aite. a. Lew ntLCaia.
LJ.Wt lo	 Chan and cotte.el the a.dvettL4Q.me.n.t it the. ty he. 4wJ6.
Wac' 1"..4	 IQ
Import/Export company in 9NP	 invites
applications for the following post.
A	 (
SECRETYfY
- Female with pleasant personality
2. 12.
- F.5 level with at least'1'.credit5 13
- r years working experience
- Should speak English 	 flJrti
o i	 cs_I
-	 typingS'%O'I
a.	 .iavl plcais
2E
v6
27
28. 1 b u
29. 1 0 U
30. 1 0 U
31. 1 0 U
32. 1 0 U
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LLteii to .thce. .t.co	 oti.	 6/tom .the. Nec6 and cornpZt th a.L6we&. be2ow.
I'
4. a) The riots started _________________ -.	
.
b) In which country are the riots ta5ing place 	 ' . II
C)	 '1'	 2o people were injured and 2o	 people arrested.
d) The riots have been blamed on
	
t^t'q C4?7e..p/oyr.ie4J.
5. a) The squatter fire occured in
	
,'//;	
as
b) The fire lasted for aJfrtn.t 2 xvi.
C) The only person hurt was 	 12. . 15
d)	 / 4'4'	 families were registered homeless. Many are
now staying W( /ti	 e2aJ ,tdalzves .
vt-f
18. 1 0 U
19. 1 0 U
20. 1 0 U
21. 1 0 U
22. 1 0 U
23. lIOIU
24. iloju
25. 1 Ot1
26. 1 OIU
27. 1 oL
6. Utet .to .the oLtow.ötg An45.tkuc.tLon4. You. a.tt
 
Lit G'wap C. No.t dowt whu.t you.
niu.6.t do, WIWM you. nv.o2 mw and wha.t you. must taize.
Total
vg
lou
IOU
lou
lou
lou
lou
lou
lou
lou
lou
lou
lou
100
lou
100
lou
IOU
1
)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
.15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
ap'tthijtded/
26)
()
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part 2 - Grammar and vocabulary
Cc,r'oQ.t. si5 ,c.s4age	 wm .the. ncpapc.&. Ue oi!j on wotd o't each bfa;tf.
(s3) n&.s/eIuI	 - - -1013
1) MqUJJLQA	 - - -
iJtt.)uu7ti.o nc2 /	 1 0 13
2) __________________ - - -
3) 4pOfl&c.bb..	 - 1 0 11
4) o	 1 0
5) 4oJJvty/u2ge	 - 1 0 0
6) ap	 a/p9Jz4Ofl_ 1 0 0
7) C.V.//te4urn_	 1 0 0
8) pho.to/pfwtogn.aph	 1 0 13
('to)
CRIME DOES PAY
(TEMPORARILY)
There was a recent robbery at a private 	 (9)
in Kua].a Lumpur.
Mr. Chan Wan Kin and his wife 	 (10)	 up at
2 em to find four men 	 ]j	 a look at the
family valuables. 	 -
(12)	 taking M$200 (about ($600)	 (13)
Mr. Chan' s wallet, the robbers 	 (14)	 the
Chans' bedroom and discovered Mrs. Chan's
jewellery.
There, the bargaining	 (15)
Mrs. Chan begged the robbers not to take her
jewellery. They,	 turn, said they
(17) be happy to comply if the Chans
(18) come up with a bit more cash.
"1m	 (19)	 of cash at the moment", Mr. Chan
(20) the robbers, "but why not accept a
cheque as a token of my appreciation for not
(21) the jewels?"
That seemed agreeable to the burglars.
They accepted the cheque and handed over the
(22	 . The next day, they 	 (23)	 one of
their gang to Mr. Chan's bank to _________ the
cheque:
The colice, alerted	 (25)	 Mr. Chan, met the
robber at the door and
	 26	 bin.
-4-
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THE ALARMX
rntroduoing the L1sx Box - the Lt.111eot box (27)	 ,	 30.
posuwtoEI	 go tbj.f cun J28) iotbing
	
Box.	 31.
(7g	 ?en thu ul.jghteat .ovuaet iti off a lotd a1az. Thu will
(30) aey biglr dxop	 (31) box M ra for J3 2)	 32.
o1	 (33) toroe4 0ff 4th oox o	 nbersL key.
	
33.
Tb. Aa.r Box ii oe4u	 ( g	uizp.r-too.ih t.rta. It i. pscound..t	 34.
(35) hoes si otrjc n.e y the oltc. Du,nrtn.zt. 	 (3	 the
Box from 1.ading üp.rtn.nt (37) an eelsct.4 retail ontl.t.. L kiep
yo pr.cionu ponesuioa
	 38) - with sonat.	 36.
37.
&	 __
Total JJ
53•1
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Part 3 - Appropriacy
Comple..	 cowea.tLon below.
Mr. Chan : Eastern Antiques.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : speaking.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : Good morning, Mr. Wright. What can I.....
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : I'm sorry. I thought you said Wright. Well, what can I do
for you, Mr. White?
Mr. White
Mr. Chan	 Wel]., we usually have some Persian carpets in stock, but I'm
afraid we hivei't got any just now. We have some very fine
Chinese ones, though.	 (ii)
- Mr. White :
	
	
I
2
Mr. Chan : The largest carpets are 12' x 9' and the smallest ones are
6'x4'.
4
Mr. White	 5
Mr. Chan : No, they're all the same excellent quality.	 6
Mr. White :
8
Mr. Chan : That depends on the size.	 9
Mr. White :	 10
Mr. Chan : Oh, the prices range from $3,000 upwards.
	
	
11
12
Mr. White
C?z)
Mr. Chan : On the contrary, Mr. White. Ours is a very competitive price.
Mr. White:
Mr. Chan : Thea I assure you they must have been of inferior quality.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan : Yes certainly, Mr. White. We're open until 7 o clock this
evening.
Mr. White
Mr. Chan	 Good. 1. 11 look forard to seeing you then. 	 ocdhye.
tai1Ii1
1)10.
vu
53g
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Part 4 - Reading and Writing
. tk ext below to iw€t th qaeA.ti.On&
THE HONG KONG ARTS CENTRE
The Arts Centre opened in 1977 and
is a focal point for the arts and
artists in Hong Xong. It is a-19-
storey building located on the water- -
front in Wancbai. Facilities offered
include a theatre,- recital hail,
studio theatre, exhibition qalleries
and many areas for rehearsal and
teaching. The centre was built
mainly from funds donated by
individuals and companies. It
currently operates without help
from the government and is an
independent non profit organization.
Each year there are over 1,000
presentations at the Arts Centre and
in 1980 there were more than 2,000
courses and classes. The centre aims
to promote education and the arts for
young people and in 1980 the centre
held a Festival of Youth and the Arts.
This lasted 8 weeks and included over
300 events performed by both local and
overseas artists.
The main cultural event of the year is
The Hong Kong Arts Festival which is
held on an annual basis normally
between January and February. Since
the first Arts Festival in 1973, the
prograsmes have grown in number and
variety making the festival inter-
nationally recognised. A large
majority of the events are held in the
Arts Centre but because of the
increasing number of presentations the
City Hall and Tsuen Wan Town Hall are
also used.
For further information on the Arts
Centre and its courses ring 5-295655.
.
/	 2
1. The Arts Centre is situated on the ti-t- t.2WPVt
	
in Wanaha.Z	 .
,	 1.
2. If is a tall building with 	 19	 floors.
2.
3. The centre was completed in 1977 	 and was bu.1t from money that
3.
had been donc.td bg JjlcW,iduaL6 c.nd aomvcz,tLe,.
C
	 4.
4. The Arts Centre does not make any p1w 1ct6
5.
5. Every year the centre holds more than 1.000	 presentations, as well
6.
as over	 2.000 classes.
I	 7.
6. To find out more about these you should call 5-295655
ID	 8.
7. The Youth and Arts Festival took place in 1980	 and attracted local
1/	 9.
and OVPJA e	 performers.	
IL
/	 10.
8. The major festival of the year takes place during Ja.nniu	 and
/4'	 11.
____________ Since i. started in 7973
	
it has become well
12.
known all over the world.
13.
9. Due to a shortage of facilities at the Arts Centre during the Arts
I,	 /6
	
14.
Festival the	 CLtq IlaU	 and Thae,t Cit Ye' i HaLL are also
used for presentations. 	 15.
16.
17. She wants to go for a week.
Which tour is most
suitable for her?
is. what is the total cost of
this tour?
us$289.00
19. How will she travel around
Europe?
AJ.x-wncLZ.toncj ppa.h -
20.Where can she write for
further information?
.L(LL) ThiwL
(q ')________
1 *oIUJ
20ItJ
3 .
	 011
40j
via
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ML,s Chan uxtnt..s .o o o Ewtoo oz ;ed 	 tij. .wnnet 6o't iz wceiz. Re.ctd t! e.
advett.L6mnt and anM.Vt
Let us show you Europe
in Gold, Silver, or Bronze
Stayover in *London or *Paris
..	 L
Ekonz Towr.
lUmDuIg. Bcrha•
LO4DON
•C.lonc
Htiddbci5.
Mufljd%.	 M.mbctg
Ziuidi. •	 •Innsb,vck
PARIS*	 tuce
Bci.
., Lys ntdaka.	 Viuce
)	 MoateCd. Mibn. 
•	 •Salzbuq
Tiiiitoui's gives you Europe. You travel in cornSort and
without fuss in your own air-conditioned coach to the heart of Europe,
through dties and villages, town and country scenes that make up the
vast spectacle of history, pageantry and legend that is Europe.
• Join in London.
• Meeting and pick up service in London.
• Centrally located first class hotels.
• Stayovers in Paris and London.
• Three categories: Gold Tour: From US$1,016 (15 days)
Silver Tour From US$767 (12 days)
Bronze Tour: From US$289 (6 days)
• Guaranteed departures.
• Air fare to London and hotel package from HK$5,100.
For more information and your free Unitours brochure talk to your
trawl agent now. Start planning the Europe tour of your lifetime.
Unitours
eTrati	 ____
:.4 1	 I.. 14	 Nk.t. YS I J3111t N 'a W44C	 E..4a Tel I4I,11
i_fr tr.I C4$1M-t
t1(LC 4.I&FJ
I J-i'k
	
&a/
2 *Z
22. 1 2	 U1
23. 1 ' 0 u]
24. 1 0 U
25.1	 U
26.1	 U	 -
27. 1 0 U
28. -
29.
Total
q .	
L)c4JLF' I pikj
	
ctc i	 b-?C
frL4 kc/
fI€ k21
540
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A3 LISTENING TEST
TAPESCRIPT
This is the listening test for A3 students. -You will hear each question
-	 twice. Look at page 1.
Now listen to the telephone conversations and fill in the forms below.
Question 1
- Hello. Can I speak to Mr. Treadmaster please?
- Er I'm sorry he's not here at the moment. Can I take a message?
- Yes please. Can you tell him Mrs. Armstrong called.
- Oh can you spell that please.
- Yes - its A-R-M-S-T-R-O-N-G.
- Sorry, is that A-R-N...
- No, its M for mother.
- Yes, I see ARMSTRONG. CK?
- Yes, yes, that's right.
- Does Mr. Treadmaster have your telephone number?
- Em. No, its 648315. Em could you ask him to call me before 12 o'clock
please.
- JUright before 12.
- Yes before 12 this morning. Thanks a lot.
- Bye.
- Bye.
Question 2
- Good morning.
- Can I speak to Mr. Treadmaster please.
- Er. Sorry he's gone out. He's having lunch.
- Ah. Can I leave a message please.
- Yes, of course.
- Well, would you tell him that I went to Macau on Saturday and that
everything was alright.
- I see. Let me write that down. You went to Macau on Saturday and
everything was alright.
- That's right.
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A3 TAPESCRIPT
- Could I have your name please?
- Yes it's Mr. Jones.
- Uh. Well thank you Mr. Jones.
- Thanks. Bye Bye.
- Bye.
Question 3
- Good morning. Chan and Co.
- Hello. Can I speak to Mr. Treadmaster please.
- Oh I'm sorry, he's not here at the moment.
- Ab. Could you ask him to phone me when he gets back. My name is Smith,
Anne Smith.
- OK. Miss Smith. What's your number?
- It's Hong Kong 749632.
- Could you say that again please?
- Yes certainly. It's RI. 749632.
- 749632 - OK. Thank you.	 -
- Thank you.
- Bye Bye
- Bye.
Question 4
- Good morning. Chan and Co.
- Good morning. Is Mr. Treadinaster there?
- I'm sorry he's in a meeting.
- Oh! Can you give him a message please.
- Mm certainly.
- I'm having lunch with Mr. Treadinaster tomorrow. Can you ask him to meet
me at the King Restaurant at 12:30.
- All right, the K.uig Restaurant at 12:30.
- Yes, I'll be at table number 5.
- No. 5. Airight.
- My name is Bates. BATES.
- OK. Mr. Bates. I'll see he gets the message. Goodbye.
- Goodbye.
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Quest.on S
Listen to the conversation and fill in this baggage label.
- Ah Mr. Broadbent. You're leaving today, aren't you? Have you enjoyed
your stay in Hong Kong?
- Yes, its been very good. I'm going to Tokyo this afternoon actually.
- Oh. Tokyo. That sounds exciting. Let me fill in your baggage label.
- That's very good of you. Thanks.
- OK. It's Mr. John Broadbent. Thats spelt B-R-O-A-D-B-E-N-T, isn't it?
- Yes, that's right.
- And you're going to Tokyo.
- Yes.
- Which airline are you taking?
- I'm taking Cathay Pacific.
- Cathay Pacific. Right. And what's your home address?
- it's 113, Drakefield Road, London.
- 113, Dra)cefield. How do you spell that?
- D-R-A-K-E-F-I-E-L-D.
- Airight. Well here you are. Have a nice trip.
- Thank you very much.
.:
A3 TAPESCRIPT
Question 6
Listen to the conversation and fill in the form.
- Good Morning Madam.
- Oh, good morning. We're only in Hong Kong for a few days and we'd
like to visit something interEsting. Can you suggest some places we
could visit?
- Mm. Er well. How about Ocean Park?
- Elm. What's that?	 -
- Well it's, it's an interesting park on the south side of Hong Kong
island. There's a water show, dolphins, lots of different kinds of
fish and so on.
- That sounds good.
- Look. We've got a double tour. You can go to Ocean Park and the Sung
Dynasty Village. It's an all day tour.
- Fine. Well I think we'll do that. It sounds like a good idea.
- The tour includes lunch in Aberdeen and you get back to your hotel at
about 6 o'clock.
- 6 o'clock. Mm. What time does it start?
- Ainm. Well the bus picks you up at your hotel at about 9.00.
- Yes, that sounds aIright. 9 till 6 o'clock and lunch is included?
- Yes that's right. You have lunch in Aberdeen.
- OK. Could you book me three places please for me, my husband and my daughter.
- Mm certainly Madam. Now what's your name.
- It's Adams. ADAMS.
- Mm. Alright MIS. Adams. And what's your room number?
- It's room 607.
- 607. Fine. OK. Well, that's two adults and one child - Is that right?
- Yes.
- Right, that'll be $970 dollars altogether.
- $970 that's expensive.
- It's a very good tour though. I know you'll enjoy it.
- Well, I hope so. Thanks a lot.
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TAPESCRIPT
B]. Progress Test
This is the listening test for 31 students. You will hear each question twice.
Look at question 1. You have 30 seconds. Now listen to the weather report for
Hong .Kong and fill in the answer.
Question 1
Good evening. Here is the weather forcast. It's been sunny and dry today in
Hong Kong. The relative humidity ranged from 35 - 80%. The minimum temperature
overnight was 16.6° and the maximum this afternoon 23.2°. Winds were northerly
and light. No rainfall was recorded at the Royal Observatory today. At 7.00
the air temperature was 20° and the relative humidity 66%. The red fire danger
warning was issued by the Royal Observatory this morning indicating that the
fire risk is extremely high.
Now lets look at tomorrow. There will be moderate northerly winds fresh at
times off shore it will be fine and dry again tomorrow. The minimum temperature
tonight will be 16° and the maximum tomorrow 23°. The sea temperature will be
in the region of 21°. Macau will be fine tomorrow.
Now lets move over to the forecast for the neighbouring cities. Shanghai will
be cloudy tomorrow. It was 4- 13° today. Beijing will be fine, tomorrow.
Today's temperature 1 - 11°. Tokyo, it will be a cloudy day tomorrow -3° to 11°.
Taipei will be cloudy tomorrow 18° -21°. Manila will be fine all day 21 - 29°.
Bangkok will be dine and misty 20 - 28°C today and Singapore will be fine
tomorrow 24 - 27° today.
That's all for the weather report. Thank you for joining us.
Now listen again.
Question 2
You are sending Christmas cards to your friends overseas. Dieter Schmidt in
Germany. Jill Robins in Australia and Pierre Benoir in Canada. Look at the
table below. Now listen for the last posting date for each country and write
it on the table above.
Here are some details for Christmas mail. These are the last posting dates
for Christmas mail to Iceland, Australia, Egypt, Canada and Germany.
The last posting date for Christmas mail to Iceland is November 29th. Australia
December 3rd. Egypt December 8th. Canada December 11th arid Germany on December
12th. Please remember to try to post your letters on time.
Now listen again.
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3. Look at the table, you have 20 seconds. John is checking items in the office.
Martha is helping. Write down the stock humber and quantity for John on the
table below.
- OK. I'll call out the name of items on this list and you tell me the stock
number and how many we have of each.
- Airight. Go ahead.
- Ready? OK. Appointment books.
- They're number AL322. We've got 10.
- And card files?
- No, no none but let me check the number. It's a W114.
- W114 airight none of them. What about carbon paper?
• - Uhh. 10 boxes and they're KC304.
- OK fine. Er staples.
- Ah there's 17 boxes of number 16 here on the shelf.
- No white envelopes small size?
- Yep 12 packets.
- Brown envelopes large size.
- Mm - No, none.
- Right. Are there any hole punchers?
- Mm. Yes two I(C200's.
- Oh, we've forgotten the paper clips. How many boxes are there?
- Let's see, there are 7. No, just a second there's another two boxes here.
- OK, and what's their stock number?
- It's RL9O.
- Thanks. Fine well that's all for now.
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Quest3.on 4
Listen to the fire instructions and write them below. I want you to write
down these fire instructions. OK?
Mnun. This is what you should do if there's a fire.
Number 1. Line up and walk out of the classroom. OK?
Number 2. Don't use the lift.
Number 3. Walk downstairs in pairs.
Number 4. Close the fire doors. And finally
Number 5. Don't rush or push.
OK. Have you got that?
Mm. Fine. I'l]. just read through it again quickly so that you can check, OK?
Mm.
1. Line up and walk out of the classroom.
2. Don't use the lift.
3. Walk downstairs in pairs.
.4. Close the fire doors.
5. Don't rush or push.
OK? Mxmn. -
Now listen again.
Question 5
A customer telephones a flower shop to order flowers for a friend in hospital.
The friend has hurt her back. Write the message on this card.
Good morning.
- Can I help you.
- Oh yes. I'd like to send some flowers to my friend and could I also send a
message.
- Certainly, just let me get a pen and paper.
OK. Can I have your message please.
- Right. Mm.
Dear Mary, A].]. of us at work hope your back is better now. We're looking
forward to seeing you soon. 	 Get well quickly. Lots of love from
your friends.
- OK?
- Yes. Can I just read it again and see if everything's airight.
- Dear Mary (repeat message)
- Yes that's fine thank you.
- Now that I've taken the message, can you let me know what kind of flowers
you want to send your friend?
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TAPESCRIPT
This is the listening test for B2 students. You will hear each question twice.
1. Look at the list of items 1 - 6 under the picture. Now listen to this
conversation and show the position of all these items. Write the number
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) in the correct position.
- Excuse- me, PJ.ice. Is there any more photocopy paper?
- Yes, I think so, there should be some in the tall cupboard on the top shelf.
- Oh, yes - here it is. While I'm here can I have some more sellotape?
- Yes, you'll find some in the drawer in the desk and if you want some more
staples they're in there too.
- Are there any more blue biro..
- Yes, they're in a box on the desk.
- Yes, right here's the box. Where do you keep the plastic folders incase
I need them?
- They're in that cupboard under the shelves, next to the telephone directories.
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Question 2
Look at the table below. Now listen to the secretary on the tape. Her name's
Miss Chan. She's telephoning a hotel in Singapore to get some information.
Youll hear the conversation twice. Listen and fill in the chart below. Circle
the right answers c to i.
Ring, ring...
- Holiday Inn. Good morning.
- Ah good morning. Er I'm calling from Hong 1(ong. I wonder if you could give
me some information.
- Yes of course. What you like to know?
- Well, I'd like to know something about some of the facilities that the Holiday
Inn has to offer.
- Well we've an international hotel situated right on Orchard Road.
- Ah yes. Orchard Road. Do the rooms have a view of the sea?
- No, I'm afraid they don't. They do look over a park though.
- Fine. Now what about restaurants.
- Well there are two coffee shops and one restaurant.
- A Chinese restaurant or a western restaurant.
- Actually its a western restaurant but there are plenty of Chinese restaurant!
in the area.
- Fine. Now how much is a room?
- Well the rooms are $450, $600 or $900 a night. All have an adjoining bath
room.
- Mm. And what about singles?
- I'm sorry we don't have any singles.
- I see. Mm. Have you got a swimming pool?
- Yes there's a swimming pool and there's also a health club on the roof.
- Oh fine. Good. Thank you very much. Right that all sounds excellent.
Now can I book a room for April please.
- Yes certainly. What dates exactly?
- 14th - 18th April.
- 14th - lath. Fine.
- I'm sorry. What are the prices again?
- $450 - $600 or $900.
- Right. I'd like to book one for $600 a night please.
- Right. I'l]. write to confirm the dates and the cost.
- Right. OK. Now let me give you my name and address.
Now listen again.
-	 550
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Your friend	 is going away for a week. She wants you to look after her flat and
write down the things she wants you to do.
3. - What do you want me to do?
- Well, there's quite a lot of things to remember. Why don't you write them
down.
- ojc.
- First of all, water the plants on Wednesday.
-Mm.
- Collect the letters from downstairs.
- 0_Ic
- Feed the birds twice a day.
- Sure.
- Open the windows everyday.
0.Ic.
- and make sure the electricity is off when you leave.
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4. Listen to this receipe from the radio. Write down the instructions that you
hear.
- First, pour the water into a pan.
Then add all of the sugar.
Heat this liquid till it boils.
When it's boiling, add the coconut and stir.
After five minutes, remove from the heat.
Place it in a glass bowl and leave to cool.
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S3 - LISTENING
TAPESCRIPT
This is the listening test for 33 students. You will hear each question twice.
Look at page 1. Now listen to the telephone conversations and fill in the forms
below.
Question 1	 -
Ring, ring...
- Good. afternoon. Chan and. Co.
- Oh good. afternoon. Can I speak to Mr. Chan please?
- Oh I'm sorry he's not here at the moment.
- Oh urn in that case can you ask him to ring me. My name's Marian Lee. Re
- has o' phone number.
- Oh yes er Miss. I..ee.
- Yup. Tell him I'l]. be in ur office between 2 and. 4.
- Between 2 and. 4. OK. I'll tell him as soon as he gets back.
- OK. Fine thank you very much. Goodbye.
- Goodbye.
Now listen again, 	 a
Question 2
Ring, ring...
- Good morning. Chin and Co.
- Ah hello. Can I talk to Mr. Fong please?
- Yes who's calling?
- My name is Steven Smith.
- Right, just a minute Mr. Smith. I'll see if he's in. Oh,sorry Mr. Smith
he's not in at the moment. Ee'll be back this afternoon.
- OK. Could you tell him I'll ring again at about 2.00.
- OK. 2 o'clock.
- Thank you Mr. Smith. Goodbye.
- Goodbye.
Now listen again.
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Question 3
- Good, morning, Chan and. Co.
- Oh good. morning. My name's Mrs. Scott. I have an appointment with Mrs.
Chow this- afternoon.
- Yes.
- Can you tell her I can't come 'this afternoon because I'm ill.
- Oh. Oh dear I'm sorry. OK. Mrt Scott. You can't meet her this afternoon
because you are ill. Right I'll tell Mrs. Chow.
- Thank you very much.
- OK. Thank you. Goodbye.
- Goodbye.
Now listen again.
Question 4
- Good, morning. Chan and Co.
- Ah hello. Can I speak to Mr. Chan please?
-. (Cough) Oh,excuse me. I'm afraid. he's in a meeting at the moment. Can I
take a message.
- Em yes please if you would it's quite urgent. Could you tell him that I
can't come 'to see him at 3.00 because I have to go to 'the airport.
- m,can I have your name please.
- Yes it's vid Wright.
- Em. Do you spell that R-I-G.-H-T?
- No actually its W-R-I-G-E-T.
- I see. OK thank you Mr. Wright. I'll tell him you can't came at 3.00 o'clock.
- OK. Thank you. Goodbye.
- Goodbye.
Now listen again.
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5. At home (describing a person)
- Oh, there's my boy friend.
- Really, which one is he?
- The tall,thin one, with a moustache.
6. In a shop
- Can I help you?
- Yes, I want to look at that radio.
- Which one?
- The one on the left with the two speakers.
7. In the park
- What are you doing Peter?
- I'm taking my dog for a walk.
- I didn't know you had a dog. Which one' s yours?
- That's him over there - the one with spots and a long tail.
8. Location
- Where's the sales ledger?
- It's on the right on the top shelf.
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9. Listen to this manager dictating a letter to his secretary and write in the
Dear Mr. Smith,
Thank you for your letter. We are looking forward to meeting you in Hong Kong soon.
A representative from our company will be waiting at Kai Tak airport to take you
to your hotel. I hope you have a pleasant trip.
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Question 10
Look at the information sheet below. You're meeting your friend at the airport.
Listen to the an.nouncement and. complete this information sheet. 	 -
Japan Airlines regret3 to announce the delay in -arrival of flight JAL 271
from Singapore. Flight JAL 271 was ached.uled. to arrive at ai Taic airport
at 7.42. The flight is now rescheduled, to arrive at 9.05. Passengers wishing
to board. this flight for Tokro please proceed. to the coffee lounge and. collect
a dinner voucher from the Japan Airline Representative. Thank you.
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LLsten to the telephone conversations ani fill in the forrs below.
1. Secretary - Good morning, ABC Company. Can I help you?
Mr. Clarke - Good morning. Can I speak to Mr. Nathan, plEase?
Secretary - I'm sorry. Mr. Nathan is in a meeting at the moment. Can I
take a message?
Mr. Clarke - Yes please. Could you tell him that I can't make lunch today
because something urgent's cone up and I've got to meet
someone at the airport.
	 -
Secretary - May I have your name please?
Mr. Clarke - Ah yes. It's Clarke, with an 'e'.
Secretary - With an what?
Mr. Clarke - Spelt cLARXE.
Secretary - All right Mr. Clarke. I'll give him the message - you won't
be able to meet him for lunch today.
Mr. Clarke - Thank you. Goodbye.
Secretary - Goodbye.
2. - American Express Travel. Good morning.
- Good morning. Can I talk to Mr. Williams.
- Just one moment. Oh I'm sorry his line is busy . Would you like o leave
a message.
- Yes please. I'm ringing from Sun Travel.
- Uhh. Yes and what's your name.
- It's Tony Morris. That's M-O-R-R-I-S.
- I see Mr. Norris. rtd what's the number.
- K-6254111. Could you tell hj.m to ring me as son as possible. It's
important.
- Fine. Thanks Mr. 4orris. Goodbye.
- Bye.
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3. Mr. smith - 0. pc., what did you think of them?
Mr. Brown - Well, Mr - Chan speaks very good English -
Mr. Smith - Yes, Mr. Wong's English wasn't very good but he has a very
pleasant personality.
Mr - Brown - That' s right - Mr. Lee only has 2 years experience but he has got
an univ.ersity degree in marketing.
Mr. Smith - Mr. Wong doesn't have a degree but he has been in marketing for
4 years.
Mr. Brown - Do you think Mr. Chan is too old, he's 38.
Mr. Smith - Well, I don't know, I think Mr. Lee might be too young he's
only 24.
Mr. Brown - How old is Mr. Wong?
Mr. Smith - He's 31.
Mr. Brown - Mm - It's really difficult.
Mr. Smith - Mr. Chan was very cheerful but I thought Mr. Lee was a bit shy.
Mr. Brown - Yes and Mr. Wong's hair was a bit long.
Mr. Smith - Yes, I suppose it was. Shame about his English. Mr. Lee's
English is very good.
Mr. Brown - Yes it is but I think Mr. Chan would be most suitable.
Mr. Smith - Mm, yes, you're probably right.
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4. Travel agent - Hello, Suncrest Travel.
Richard - Hello, good morning, I'm interested in doing the six day tour to
Singapore and Penang. Mm could, you give me the itinerary - you
know what we'll be doing everyday, so that I can see if it suits me.
Travel agent - Yes, just hold on a minute and I'll have a look... Cab) yes
the six day tour to Singapore and Penang starting on Monday.
5th May.
Richard - Yeh, that's right - to Singapore and Penang. The tour goes to
Singapore first doesn't it?
Travel agent - Yes, that's right. You meet at lCai Tak airport at 1]. o'clock
on Monday . morning.
Richard - Mm just a minute I'd like to write this down - ai Tak 11 o'clock
- Monday morning. O.K. What time does the plane arrive in
Singapore?
Travel agent - You arrive in Singapore at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. And
then Monday evening's free. You can do what you like.
Richard - O.K. I've got that. Free on Monday evening. Yes, what about
Tuesday?
Travel agent - Well, on Tuesday morning you go on a city tour. A bus takes
you round the city and there' s a guide and in the afternoon
you can go shopping and in the evening you go to a night
market.
Richard - A night market - that sounds good. We leave Singapore the next
day don't we?
Travel agent - Yes, you take a train to Penang on Wednesday morning.
Richard - Oh, by train! Doesn't that take a long time?
Travel agent - Well not really, and it's very interesting. You arrive in
Penang in the evening at about 7 o'clock.
Richard - So we spend the whole day in the train. What about Thursday?
Travel agent - Well, there' s a city tour in the morning and you can spend
the afternoon on the beach if you want to. Then in the
evening there' a a barbeque at the hotel.
Richard - I see - yeh that sounds fun. Then is anything arranged for Friday?
Travel agent - Ah let me see. No, not much - you go to an ancient temple in
the morning and then the rest of the day' a free. You leave
Penang on Saturday.
Richard - What time?
Travel agent - 2.30.
Richard - Right, I see. Thank you very much. Bye.
Travel agent - Not at all. Goodbye.
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5. A - O.K. Well. I think that's everything. O.K. Just one more thing.
Can you write this down in the diary, please. O.K.... ten o'clock...
-	 going to airport to meet Mr. Smith. Twelve o'clock. . . lunch at Hilton
(Hotel) with Japanese customer. . .then two o'clock. . .meeting. Meeting
with Mr. Cheung. - . C-H-E-U-N-G. . . that' s in the office.. . and then at four
o'clock...telephone head office in London. O.K., that's all can you
read back, please?
Secretary - Yes just a minute..
O.K. Ten oclock going to airport to meet Mr. Smith. 12 o'clock
lunch at the Hilton Hotel with Japanese customers. 2 o'clock
meeting with Mr. Cheung in the office and 4 o'clock telephone
head office in London.
A - O.K. That's fine thanks very much.
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1. - Caltex Co. Ltd.
- Hello. Can I areak to Mr. Lee. 	 -
- Oh just a moment. I'l]. put you through.
- Hello Sa..es Department. Can I help you.
- Yes. Can I speak to Mr. Lee please.
- I'm afraid he's unavailable at the moment. 7ould you like to ring back later.
- Well ci - do you think you could take a message.
- O.K.
- Could you tell ham our meeting that was going to ta.e place this afterncon
has been postponed to Friday 2.00.
- Er... thas afternoon's meeting has been postponed to Frid:y at 2.00.
- That's right.
- O.K. Could I have your name please.
- Yes its Mike Smith.
- Thanks. Mr. Smith. I'll give him the message as soon as he gets back.
- Goodbye.
2. Secretary - Good mor'ing Swire Shipping.
Mrs. Johnston - Good morning. Can I speak to Mr. Wong please.
Secretary - Which Mr. Wong would you like to speak to?
Mrs. Johnston - The one who deals with container services to Australia.
Secretary - Ah yes. That's Mr. Peter Wong. I'm afraid he isn't here at the
moment. Can I help you?
Mrs. Johnston - Well - inn - it's about the collection of my furniture for shipping
to Sidney. I've arranged for it to be picked up next Wednesday
afternoon the 26th, but now I'm leaving on Tuesday. I wonder if
you could pick it up on Monday instead?
Secretary - Well I'll have to check with :r. Wong but I'll take down the details
now.
lrs. Johnston - O.K.	 -
Secretary - Could I have your maine please Madan?
Mrs. Johnston - Yes. It's Mrs. Johnston. That's J-O-H-N-S-T-C--N.
Secretary - JOJSTON - O.K. and the address Mrs. Johnston.
Mrs. Johnston - Flat 3.
Secretary - Flat 3.
Mrs. Johnston - 12th floor.
Secretary - 12th floor.
irs. Johnston - Victoria Mansion.
Secretary - V.ctoraa lansion.
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Mrs. Johnston - 15 Queens Road.
Secretary - 15 Queens Road. O.F. That's Mrs. Johnston, Flat B, 12th floor,
Victoria Mansion, 15 Queens Road.
Mrs. Johnston - That's right. Now I'd like the furniture to be collected on
Monday 24th if possible. The morning would be best.
Secretary - 0 .IC. Monday 24th in the morning instead of afternoon on the 26th.
Is that right?
Mrs. Johnston - Yes that's right. And could you ask Mr. Vong to phone me to
confirm that? He's got my number.
Secretary - O.IC. I'll give Mr. Wong those details and he'll phone you back.
Mrs. Johnston - Thank you very mucb. Goodbye.
Secretary - Goodbye.
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3. - We've got quite a lot of changes in the appoinent book for Monday and
Tuesday.
- All right, let's get out the book, then.
- Monday, 17th.
- 'Right.
- Well, Mrs. Roberts cancelled her appointment for 10 in the morning.
- Right cross of f Mrs. Roberts.
- And change lunch at the Hilton from Monday to Tuesday.
- O.K. Lunch, Hilton, 3. p.m. Tuesday.
- Also, my interview with Mrs. Young has been changed to Tuesday.
- At 2 p.m.?
- No, Mr. Chan is at 2; we'll have to give her 3 o'clock.
- What about Mr. Rashid at 11 a.m. on Monday?
- Oh, yes, well, he's all right as he is. Now , on Tuesday, well, I'm suppose
to call Tokyo office on Tuesday - but there's been a problem so I must cal]. them
Monday instead. Book me a call at the same time. O.K. Mrs. Potter wants to
come on Monday at 4.
- But she can't. Mr. Williams has an appointment at 4.
- Oh, I forgot he's changed his appointment to 5.
- On Monday?
- Right, on Monday.
- That means I can move Mrs. Potter form 4 p.m. Tuesday to 4 on Monday.
- That's right.
- Anything else?
- Yes, one more thing. There's a new appointment for Tuesday.
- What time?
- 9 in the morning. It's for Mrs. Meyer.
- Could you spell that?
- M-E-Y-E-R.
- O.K. Mrs. Meyer for 9 a.m. on Tuesday.
- Well that's it, then. No more changes.
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4. - 7ob - To promote the sales of industrial instruments in Bong Kong and China.
It will re quire some travelling to China but will be based in Hong Kong.
- Age between 22 and 35 with a diploma from a technical school.
- Must speak and write English, Cantonese and Mandarin fluently.
- Applications should state full details of qualifications, experience, age,
salary expected and telephone number.
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5. Three armed men have stolen diamonds and other precious stones worth ten
-	 million dollars from a jewellery wholesaler in Carnarvon Road, Tsimshatsui.
The masked men, one with a gun and the others with knives, grabbed the manager
of the firm as he returned to his office. They tied him up and waited for the
firm's proprietor. When he arrived, they forced him at gunpoint to open the
safe, then locked both men in their of f ice and made their getaway.
6. Four illegal immigrants who sneaked in on a train from China have been arrested
at Hunghom railway station. They were spotted by a station worker who thought
they were acting suspiciously and called the police. The three men and woman,
aged between eighteen and thirty-five, are expected to be repatriated to China.
Meanwhile the marine police in Macau have arrested more than fifty illegal
immigrants and seven snakeheads who were on a junk near Coloane island.
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1. Sectar; - Good arternoon. MK Enterprses Ltd. Can he.p you?
Ms Richards- May I speak to Mr. Churchill pLease?
secretary - I'm sorry he's not in at the rcmet. cu1d you lake to speak
to his assistant?
Ms Richards- Well, it's rather orgent. I need to speak to Mr. Churchill
today about our import quotas. Could you ask him to ring ce
as soon as he comes in?
Secretary - Yes, certainly. Can I have your name please?
Ms Richards- Yes. It's Richards, Miss Richards of Wang Fat Company.
Secretary - And what's your number please?
Ms Richards - 7235692 Hong Kong side before 5.30 or 392147 Kowloon side
after 7 pm.
Secretary - OK. So that's 7235692 Hong Kong side before 5.30 or 392147
Kowloon side after 7 pm. Is that right?
Ms Richards - Yes that's right. Please don't forget to tell him it's urgent,
will you?
Secretary - Oh yes, I'll give him the message as soon as he comes in.
Ms R...hards - Thank you. Goodbye.
Secretary - Goodbye.
2. Secretary - Good afternoon. Par Eastern Textiles Ltd.
Mr. Black - Hello, Winnie. It's Mr. Blac:c. Is my wife there please?
Secretary - Oh, hello Nr. Black. No, I'm sorry. Mrs. Black is showing
a client round one of the factories in the New Territories
this afternoon. She probably won't be back until around 5.
Mr. Black - Ah-uzn-well, in that case, could you give her a message for me?
Secretary - Yes, sure.
Mr. Slack - Well, can you tell her I've gt the tickets for tonight. It
starts at 8 - urn - No, wait a inute, 7.30. So I think the
best thing to do is for her to meet me at the City Hall at -
er - let me thing
 - urn let's say 7.00,. then maybe we can get a
drink first.
Secretary - (unsure) So that's 7.30 at City Hall?
Mr. Black - That's right - oh no - it starts at 7.30. I want her to meet
me at 7.00. Tell her I'll see her by the ticket office.
Secretary - So, 7 o'clock by the ticket office at City Hall - is that right?
Mr. Slack - Yes, that's it. Thanks a lot :;.nnie, bye.
Secretary - Bye. Enjoy yourself.
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3. - Ah yes this is the advertisement for the new secretary. Oh no, it's full
of mistakes. Could you correct them please.
- - The company's not in Central - it's in Wanchai.
- And secretary's spelt wrong - it's AR?!
- Erm and Form V level with at least 2 credits. on't forget to add the
'5'.
- Two years isn't enough experience make it 4.
- She' s got to speak Mardarin too.
- Ahm - what about this typing. Make it 60 v.p.m., and add should be familiar
with a word processor.
- O.K. That's fine. Can you make sure that gets changed as soon as possible.
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4. There've been violent riots for a second day in the Brazilian city of
Sao Paulo, which are blamed on rising unemployment and Governmen€ spending
cuts. One man was killed in battles with the police, with another ninety-
six injured and two hundred arrested. The rioters have been looting
supermarkets, shops selling electrical goods, and jewellers.
5. A fire in a squatter area in Diamond Bill has left nearly four hundred
people homeless. The third-alarm blaze affected about a hundred and fifty
wood and tin huts in Tai Horn Village, and it burned for almost two hours.
The only casualty was a boy of twelve who was treated for minor injuries.
The Housing Department registered a hundred and forty-four families as homeless.
Most are staying with friends and relatives, but eight have moved into the
Tuen Mun Transit Centre.
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6. Ladies and Gentlemen,
It's very good of you to agree to spend a Sunday helping the Red Cross
distribute presents to refugees. We've got a good number of people here
so we're going to divide you into four groups. Now, I want you to listen
carefully and decide which group you would like to join. You can write
down your programme on the form which has been handed to you.
Group A will be accepting presents from the collection centres
Group B will be sorting presents into age groups
Group C will be packing them into boxes
Group D will be sending letters of thanks to all those generous people who
gave the presents
Now please choose which group you want to join and mark it down on your form.
Have you all done that? Good.
Now here's where to meet. Group A is going to meet on the first floor - no,
sorry - the second floor; Group B on the third floor; Group C in the old
building and Group D will stay here. You'll have to collect certain things
of course. Group D will need to get envelopes and pens - oh, and don't
forget the duplicated letters. The other groups will find almost everything
ready but I'd like Group B to make sure they've got plenty of big boxes and
labels to mark them with - and don't forget pens. Group C should get lots
of string, some labels and there are some special marking pens in the corner
over there. Group A should collect some paper and pencils to make lists
of the people who hand in the presents.
Now, have you got all that straight?
Good. Now, carry on.
aStructure of the Interview
1. Warm U - introductions, shaking hands, initial putting at ease.
At this stage you viii be gaining a first impression of the
assessee. You will get some idea of the ease with which he/she
can deal with this type of situation in English and coopetence in
initial social interaction situations.
2. Reading Aloud - Ask the assessee to look at one of the easier
texts. G1VC hi'her a few seconds to get an idea of what its
about and then ask him/her to read it aloud. On completion move
on to a more difficult text if necessary. This will only happen
with stronger assessees. The reading aloud serves to distract
the attention of the assessee from the rest of the text. It is
hoped that the feeling of relief on completion of reading will
help with the subsequent interaction.
3. Further Warn-Un - There may be the possibility of using one of
the reading texts as a take off point tor eliciting language from
the assessee though this should not be pushed too hard.
Generally, further varn-u will, constitute gaining some
non-threatening personal information about the assessee. Areas
to delve into would include - nob, need for English, reasons for
wanting to learn.
4. Elicitation of Kowledge - }:oving on from the further warn-up as
naturally as possible. use one of the maps to elicit information
about one of the beaches in Hong Kong or countries in this
region. Reinenber, the important part of this exchange is try and
make the assessee believe that:
a) you dont know much about Hong Kong or the region
b) that you need some information and advice from the
assessee
c) that you are interested in hearing what he/she has to
say
d) that you give him/her the opportunity to do as well as
possible
When you are satisfied that you can make a reasonable assessment
of level, bring the interaction to a close as tactfully as
possible.
5. Complete the Form - And add any comments that you feel necessary
before sending the assessee on to the counsellor.
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NAME:
Please read and tick the box which best deseribes your level of English.
J'fk' I	 Z4lThLir / -
Level I
You have never learnt any English before and do not know the alphabet. You cannot speak or understand any English
at ill
Level 2
You speak and undentand very little English but can read some English words and know the alphabet. (You want
to start learning English from the beginning again in order to revisa and consolidate whet you already know). You
want to stud y
 very simple conversation and mammar.
=w1
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Level 3
You have some knowledge of English but cannot use it very well. You know that you wake a lot of mistakes when
talking .ind have great dilficuity saying what you want to say or understanding sery much when English people
talk to you. You find it very difficult to talk tot more than a few seconds without waatu to use Cantonese. You
find that you understand very little when you watch English television. You can only pick outs few words or phrases.
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itl 4
You reel that you have a reasonable knowledge of the basic gratnatical structures and mine confidence when using
English. However, you find that It is often difficult to say anything complicated and sometimes you cannot
undcrstand qwte a lot of whet is said to you but you can understand when the English person speaks more Slowly.
When you witch English television you understand about 1/4 - 1/3 of what you hear.
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LevelS
You feel that you have a sound knowledge of grammar amid can speak fairly fluently. Although you may make some
mistakes you do not find it too difficult understanding or speaking to English people. When you watch English
television you understand about 112 of what you heu.
.
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Level 6
Your knowledge and use of English is already very good (e.g. A or B pan in H JC.C.E. a higliO' level pain a
peg
 in FCE). However, you wish to improve your English furthet and probably want to follow a course like the
one lending to the Cambridge Proficacocy Examination. You make very few mistakes and understand nearly all
of what you hear.
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ASSESSOR
	 COUNSELLOR
ORAL ASSESSMENT
	 FINAL LEVEL
	 II
CONTS
	 COMMENTS
SIGNED
SIGNED
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CLASS
•: 575
LEVETj 1
Cannot understand or speak any English though may be able to say and respond to
short or single word standard social utterances - e.g. Hello, goodbye, etc. Be
careful to make sure student is not tongue tied because of nerves.
Cannot read any of the passages.
LEVEL 2
After the initial introduction, communication is very difficnit. The assessee
can understand and speak only a minimal amount. Utterances are generally
limited in length to a few words. Ne/she tends to speak slowly and haltingly
and cannot effectively go beyond what has been learnt to deal with the most
c
ommon social situations.
The assessee will need some time to process most questions and formulate
responses. The assessor will need to speak slowly and clearly in order to be
understood. However, even after repetition, and rephrasing, an assessor's
utterance may still not be understood.
As a rule, only very literal utterances on familiar topics can be processed.
Other than in the most predictable situations the assessor needs to be very
patient and persevering to understand what the assessee wants to say. This is
because pronunciation tends to be rather poor and grammatical control and
vocabulary range extremely limited. The speech sounds very disjointed and a
logical progression of thought frequently appears to be lacking.
Has extreme difficulty reading any of the passages. Does not recognize the
contexts. It is very difficult to understand what is being read without
following the text.
CVEL 3
For the most part communication is limited to exchanges of information on a
basic level. However, the assessee makes a large number of errors in
pronunciation and grammar whenever required to extend him/herself. There tends
to be frequent misuse of vocabulary which is still very restricted in range.
Although the assessee clearly has some knowledge of English, native speakers,
unused to the Chinese, may veil have great difficulty understanding. The
utterances tend to be fairly short and often appear disconnected. There is a
distinct lack of fluency.
The assessor needs to speak slowly and clearly and needs to be careful when
moving on to an unfamiliar topic since any sudden change of topic runs the risk
of confusing the assessee. It is still very much up to the assessor to
structure the interaction since only the most extrovert assessees will have the
confidence to take the initiative and most assessees will rely heavily on the
assessor.
The assessee can just about read the easier passages but will do so haltingly
and without any sense of meaning. Nany words will be unknown and there will be
frequent mispronunciation.
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LEVEL 4
An assessee at this level responds fairly rapidly to what is said to him/her
most of the time and sometimes elaborates effectively. However, he/she can be
easily thrown by a sudden change of topic or if spoken to quickly. Utterances
about familiar topics may be fairly fluent but there is still a significant
degree of grammatical inaccuracy and frequent mispronunciation. The assesses
may feel confident enough to speak at greater length on familiar topics, though
speech still sounds disjcnted most of the time and it is occasionally not very
coherent.
There is a strong tendency to produce sentences which sound clumsy and they
often appear to be translated however, the message usually gets across in the
end. Taking the initiative in a conversation is infrequent but increased
—ompetence will often lead to greater confidence. Would probably have great
( if ficulty coping with an English speaking environment.
The assessee wi].]. be able to read from most of the passages but will continue
to sound very unnatural. However, some sense of interpretation may begin to
appear.
LEVEL 5
Nay require occasional repetition or rephra.sing and a certain amount of
consideration on the part of the assessor but can communicate fairly
effectively responding to most questions quickly. Can still be thrown by
sudden change of topic and does not always understand rapid English on
unfamiliar subjects. There is still some grammatical inaccuracy and inaccurate
pronunciation but errors are noticeably less frequent than with level 4. The
tendency to produce clumsy sounding sentences remains and vocabulary is often
limited but can find a way round difficulties in most cases.
&lthough the interaction is directed by the assessor, the assessee is often
.apable of taking and sometimes takes the initiative. He/she expresses ideas
and opinions in such a way as not to cause too much strain on the oral
assessors. Nay find coping with an English speaking environment difficult at
times but would probably survive adequately.
Host of the passages will be read fairly competently with some sense of meaning
though there will remain a number of noticeable weaknesses in pronunciation and
lack of meaningful interpretation.
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L!VEL 6
Is a good communicator. Grammar and pronunciation fairly accurate for the most
part. Seems to have the ability to cope with English in a wide variety of
situations quite adequately. There is less clumsiness than at level 5 and the
assessee uses and understands a wide range of idiomatic English. When faced
with changes of topic that are not logical, has the confidence and appropriate
strategies to cope quite comfortably.
The assessee is capable of taking the initiative and does not cause the
assessor any significant strain either in asking questions or following
responses. Would be able to cope comfortably with an English speaking
environment though still noticeably not a native speaker.
'here will be weaknesses in the reading but generally the piece will sound
.ear and the intonation and stress patterns quite competent.
Th. student should b. able to
1. 1.1) IESCRI8E HOW THINGS HORK IN THE OFFICE OR IN RELATED RK AREAS1
- th. function and purpose of equipment e.g. - typewriters
- photocopi.re
- generator
- safety switches
- safety gear
- the function and purpose of procedures e.g. - filing syst.r etc.
- fore. and docusentattue
regulations
- checking in goods
- filing of data
- fire drill
- safety proc.dur.s
- security procedures
£xçles: 1.1.1. clerical worker explaining to a superior
officer th. relative merits of two
typewriters in order to demonstrate why
a particular model is preferable.
1.1.2. a bank clerk explaining to a customer or
client the difference between a savings
account and deposit account.
1.1.3. a secretary explaining to newly arrived
senior member of staff the function and
purpose of filing systems/office regulations
etc.
1.1.4. mechaniC explaining to cOstomer the relative
merits of two exhaust systama for a car to
demonstrate why a particular model is preferable.
1.1.3. electrician explaining to a customer the function
of piece of equipment in order to explain why a spar.
is needed or that the machine needs replacing.
1.1.. foreman explaining to newly arrived expatriate
member of staff the function and purpose of
checking procedures in a factory or on a
building sit..
1.1.. . foreman explaining safety equipment and procedures
to convince the manager that insurance requirements
have been met.
I. 'related work areas means areas such as workshops • customer service
areas • building sites a reception • qovermeent offices, bank.e etc.
1. 1.2) LiSTEN ACTTVELV2 TO VESCRIPT7ON.S OF ._ T1ITMS WORP IN THE
OFFICE OR IN RELATEV )RK AREAS	 5 7 )
- the function and porpos. of equipment e.g. - a new collating
uchin.
- a multi-purpos.
photocopier
- the fuflction and purpos. of procedures e.g. - filing systems
forms and
docue.ntattoii
Exaapl.s: 1.2 • 1. expatriate member of staff describing feature.
of a piec. of equipment which L. unfamiliar
to the clerical worker so that the clerical worker
can get brochures and estimates.
1.2.2. .xpariate member of staff explaining reason.
why a change in the system is seeded, giving
the principles and criteria underlying the
new system and describing envisaged problems
so that the clerical worker understands why
the new system is being ispleiuent.d.
1.2.3. Expatriat, officer explaining to foreman the
feature. of a new piec, of equipment, in order to
show that it i. an improvnt on what it is
replacing or that it is needed.
1.2.4. Foreman receiving description of fire drill procedure
in order to pass on information to non-English
speaking staff.
f. • listen actiVely' means that th, student has the confidence to
i) interupt. ark questions when he/she needs clarification and
participate in th. interaction.
ii) take appropriate action while listening e.g. making a note of
action to be taken or information to be provided.
2. 2.1) VSCVSE HO(4 TO 00 THUS IN THE OFFiCE OR JRI RELATCt) AREAS
- how to operate equipment e.g. - typewriters 	 5 S U
- photocopiers
- washing machine
- typewriter
- t.les
- how to follow procedures •.g. - operating filing systems etc.
Fxaap l.a 2.1. .1. batik clerk .xplatning to a customer the steps
to follow in order to open a bank account.
2.1.2. clerical worker explaining to $ superior
officer bow to us. the filing syste. in a
particular office. e.g. procedures to
follow when opening * new f ii..
2.1.3. clerical worker explaining to a aupiirjor
officer the chann*ls to follow in order to
achieve a specified goal. e.g. the people
to deal with end the forus to be cospl.ted
in otder to obtain a Hong Kong Identity card
etc.
2.1.4. e clerical worker in a travel agents explaining
procedures to be followed in order to obtain
a visa.
2.1.5. a clerical worker explaining to en expatriate
meober of staff how to us. a piece of equipment.
e.g. a photocopier • telex machine etc.
2.l.. electrician having inata]led a piece of
equipment explaining to a customer how it
works	 e.g. - a washing machine
- a cooker
- a telex
2.1. . foreman explaining to newly arrived expatriate
.mnber of staff/visitor how a specific piece of
equipment in the factory works.
2.1.5. foreman explaining to newly arrived expatraite
member of staff what h. should do and where h.
should go if the fire hell rings.
2.2) LISTEN ACTIVELY (ate oo.0 ito!.e fi TO OESCRIPrrONs OF iw TO
DO THINC-S IN THE OFFICE OR IN RK RELATEV AREAS
- 
how to operate equipment •.g. - typ.writar	 *
- wozd-pzocssaot etc.
- how to follow procedur.s e.g. - maintaining office accowits
Exstspt.st 2.2.1. expatriate sales manager .xplaiathg to saiern
how to use a new piece of squipeent. e.g.
a word proc.asor
2.2.2. expatriate member of staff explaining to
clerical worker how to use a sophisticated
calculator to produce of Lice statistics.
2.2.3. an accounts clerk receiving Lntructions
regarding
i) authorized signatures required before
payments can be .ak. end of financial
records.
ii) .aintenancs
2.2.4. a clerical worker receiving instructions
about the implementation of security tegulatLOns
for computerized records.
2.2. r. expatriate explaining to foremen whet hi' houid
do in order to check that new security procedures
ax. being adhered to.
2.2. G expatriate tachnicien who has in.tallsd a nsw
piece of factory equipment explaining to a
foreman baaic fault finding procedures/ how
to release trip-switches .tc.
2.2.. expatriate sit. manager explaining to sit.
foreman how to complet. routine of f ice records
such a. invoices/overtis. records/leave arid
absenteeism records.
2.2.3. expatriat, factory manager explaining to foreman
how to monitor record. in order to decide Whether
action should be taken in th. event of systems
failur, such as los. of supplies or equipment,
frequent ebsent.cien etc.
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3. 3.1) VESCRIBE HC& AMP/OR WHY SOMETHING HAS G( gE WRO ZN THE OFFICE
OR NGRK RELATEV AREAS 	 c 2 '
- equipeant failure	 e.g. - photocopier
- procedures failure	 e.g. - correspondence nislaid
- cowunicationa failure e.g. - wrong action taken
!xazsple.i 3.1.1. clericaL worker explaining to expatriate
member of staff that th, photocopier ha.
broken down through nisuae • overuse or
lack of servicing.
3.1.2. bank clerk explaining to customer why a
cheque has not been cleared.
3.1.3. receptionist explaining to visitor why the
person with whom be/ch. has an appointeent
is not idtat.ly available.
3.1.4. secretary explaining to expatriate member
of staff why a piece of work has not been
ow.pleted am tin, and offering reasons.
e.g. - breakdown in circulation procedures
- equipoent failure
- ataff absence
3.1.5. clerical worker explaining to expatriate
member of ataff why wrong action was taken
e.g. - Henry II thinking alone about Becket.
3.1.6. secretary explaininq to expatriati member of
staff that incorrect statistic, have been
gathered thi to lack of appropriate
instruction..
3.1.7. clerical worker explaining to expatriate
member of staff that information gathered.
from forms 1. anreliabis due to over-complexity
or aistranslat.ton of forms
3.1.. foreman explaining to expatriate member of staff
that a piece of equipment has broken down
through misuse, overuse or lack of servicing.
3.1.. worker explaining to expatriate engineer why
a job has not bean completed yet arid offering
reasons e.g. - staff absence
- equipment failure
3.1.0. worker at customer service counter explaining
to expatriate why a spare part haa been delayed.
3. l.H. foreman explaining to expatriat, engineer that
wrong action has been takes as the result of
mistranslation of written instzuctidns issued
to workers.
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LTSTDI ACTWFLV TO p CiJ'TTO4S OF WHY ANU/OR HOW cOMrTHDG
tA' tOHt WUOMJ
- equipua.nt failure
- procedures failure
- coeuaunicatiaI failure
£xasçl.si 3.2.1. expatriate .ngineet explaining to foran that
a piece of equipiannt keeps aalfunctiofliz%9
through operators lack of car, or failure to
follow correct procedures in order that foresan
can brief operatorS.
3.2.2. expatriate eeeb.r of staff explaining why
cinor differences between procedures taton
and procedures Laid dove have led to an
undesired out-cow. e.g. safety. eecurtty etc.
3. 2.4. .xpstriat. aesb.r of staff explaining to
clerical workers that proof reading of
typed work is not being don, wall enough
only one person is being involved.
3.2. 5. •xpatriat. .esber of staff explaining why
ainor differences b.tw.e procedure, taken
and procedures laid down have led to an
undesired outcow..
4. 4.1) iNITIATE ANV UAIWATN SMALL TALKr WITH AN FXPATIATE
- to crests a friendly asph.re.
	 584
- to put th. custoirar/cUent at ease.
Examples, 4.1.1. receptionist making sur, client feels welcome
whil. waiting to see a memb.r of staff.
4.1.2. aslesman putting Customer at ease before
discussing main purpos. of visit.
4.1.3. clerical worker making sure expatriate
feels welcome.
4.1 .. worker at cmetneer service talking to custoser
while a part is being located.
4.1.. electrician talking to custom.r while
installing a piece of equipment
..g. - washing machine
- telex
4.1.6. foreman talking to newly arrived expatriate
member of staff.
3. small talk can be culturally bound. Subjects acceptable to Ckinese
people in ing Kong may well be unacceptable to expatriates.
'1
4.2) RECOGNISE AND RESPOfSV TO SMALL TALK 4 WITh AN EXPATRIATE
Examples: 4.2.1. bank clerk waiting to show cUent into 	 5 85
managers office.
4.2.2. clerical worker rsspond.thq to an •xpatraite
visitor who is the spou,e of staff mambar or client.
4.2.3. secretary who wants to deliver a messag.
r.gnising whether a discussion between
two •xpatraite members of staff is casual
(whether about work or social workers) in
order to decide wheb to int.rt.
4.2.4. electrician servicing equipment ii, the home
recoqnisinq whether a client's cent is a
serious question or simply an intUation of
,al1- talk.
4. 23 • fnrsman recogni sing when a cnemsnt from the
atte m4n.suer iwli ma 'any prrilile.asl' re1u$,las
a specific answer or a casual riA5urence.
4. U 
• amail talk can be related to obvious subjects such as the
weather of Hong Kong but the student should be made aware that it
can also refer to matters connected with work.
e.g. - You seem very busy'. 'It's not very busy in her, today'.
ii) Student should be aware that expatriate say inadvertently
raise subjects that ar, culturally w%acceptabl. in Hong Kong.
15. 5.1) VESCVBE VTFFTCULT STTLMTTO)4S SUCH AS COMPLAIWTS, AWKWARD	 58 6
CUSTOMERS 5 ETc.
Exaleu: 5.1.1. clerical rk.r reporting a complaint to
an expatriate member of staff and expla.ininq
what it is about.
5.1.2. clerical worker warning expatriate member of
•taff about an awkward customer.
5.1.3. personal assistant informing expatriate
membet of staff of a break down in good
r.J.ationa within th, of fic. resulting from
the expatriat. lack of understanding of
cultural sensitivity.
5.14. foreman reporting a customer complaint to an
expatriat, member of staff and explaining what
it is about.
5.1 .Y. foreman reporting workers complaints/problems
to an expatriate member of staff.
5.1 .G. foreman explaining to expatriate member of staff
that a breakdown in a good relations baa happened
due to the expatriates lack of understanding of
cultural difference,.
5. 'awkward customers can mean somebody who is rod, or nervous or confused
or simply waware of the complexity of procedure. that will have to
be followed.
5.2) ECOGNTSE IV RESPONP TO P1FF!CULT SZTLLATION.S SUCH AS COMPLAINTS.
AWiARV CUSTOMERS EEC. 	 5 8 7
EXNspI•ss 3.2.1. electrician pacifying a coaplaining custoser.
explaining steps to be taken towards a
olutian.
5.2.2. worker r.coqni.inq when .xpatriats officer is
angry or Siwiply letting off ate and
..çloying appropriat, strategies.
.2.3. worker at custo.er service recoqnisinq an
awkward client and ssploying strategies that
attesçt to prevent problees arising.
5.2.'f. pacify coaplaining cuatoa.r, •stabtiah ca
of coaplaint. satisfy Custoaer that sos.
fore of action has bean initiated or explain
why it cannot be.
3.2.3. rscognis. an awkward client and eaploy
strategies that attt to prevent probi....
arising.
5.2.6. recognis. when expatriat, officer I, angry
or siaply letting off ste and s.ploy the
appropriate strategies.
6. 6.1J VESCRISE TH FUNCTION AND/OR RESPONSI8IUTTES OF OTHER WORKERS
AND/OR SELF IN THE WORK AREA	 5 8 8
- for providing factual infor.stion
- as part of a re co1sx sacharige
Exiplesz 6.1.1. showing an expatriat. visitor around th.
factory/siti.
6.1.2. showing a new expatriate .ewber of staff around
th, factory/sits indicating what peopl. are
rsaponsthl. for and what services can be
.xp,cted frow theu.
6.1.3. explaining to an expatrait. officer ci gently a.
possible that he/she (the worker) is not
responsible for a particular duty and explaining
who is.
6.l.	 showing en expatriate visitor aroung the office
6.l.	 showing a new expatriate ewber of staff around
th. ocfice,indicating the rsnq. of duties/
services which can be requested froic diffecent
grades of staff.
6.1.&. explaining to superior, a. agently as poesbl.,
that he/she (th. worker) is not responsbl. for
th. piece of work required and indicsting who i..
6.2) LISTEN ACTIVELY TO OESCRIPTIONS OF THE FUNCTION MV/OR
RESPONSI8ILITIES OF OTHER WORKER3 ANO/OR SELF IN THE
AREA
- to factual information	 e.g. - duties. working hors etc.	 5 8 )
- in a re complex •ituatten
cmep1esz 6.2.1. orospective employ.. in initial intsrviei receiving
information about the company e.g. line
management. company policy. job responsibilities
etc. This could involve
- seeking clarification	 ) asking intelligent
- seeking additional information) questions
- expressing/conveying a positive attitude
6.2.2. foreman being presented with change of duties
for hi. men that ..ems to make unrealistic
demands. This could lead to,
- seeking clarification on the ordering
of priorities.
- discussion on relative loadings of own men
and other work groups.
6.2.1. clerical worker in initial interview receiving
information about the company e.g. line
management • company policy, job reaponaibilities
etc. This could involve,
- seeking clarification 	 ) asking intelligent
- seeking additional informationi questions
- expronninq/convoyinq a gojtjvi n'tD,wta
6.2.. clerical workar being presented with chang. in
duties which seems to involve overloading.
This could lead to,
- seeking clarification on ordering of priorities
- discussion on relative loading of self and
colleagues
7.1.2.
7.1.3.
7.1.4.
7. 7.1) TO MAKE TELEPHONE CALLS
- dealing with factual matter.	 e.g. - make appointments
- give messages
- give/obtain	 J ,J
information
- dealing with more complex matters	 e.g. - chanqinq an
ExampL.s 7.1.1.
appointment
- explaining difficulties
- follow i in repons.
to complaint.
- •xplain delays/
difficulties
clerical worka phoning a client to arrange
the tie. and dat. of a meeting which could
involve,
- checking that they are speaking to th, right
person
- giving own nam, and status
- stating purpos, of call
- giving d.tals of appointment
- checking back
secretary making overseas phone call to obtain
information om hotel facilities.
bank clerk telephoning expatriat, to inform
him/her that the account is overdrawn.
clerical worker phoning complainant to explain
what action baa been taken in response to the
complaint.
7.1. S. electrician phoning customer to arrange a
suitabi. tam for a r.pa.Lr visit. This could
involve,
- checking they ar, speaking to the right
person
- identifying self and status
- stating purpose of call
- giving deta.Us of time for visit
- checking back
7.1. . mechanic phoiung customer to .xplain a delay in
repair to car
7 • 1.;. site foreman phoning engineer in charg. to
report an unexpected difficulty in construction
and seek advics.
7 • j.. foreman telephoning ov.rsese supplier to obtain
detailed specifications for a piec, of equipment
before submitting a written order.
7.2) TO AI4SWEJ. 6 THE TELEPWE
- d.aling with factual matt.rs 591
- dealing with more complex matters
•.g. - take dictated sassages
- redirect wrong calls
- chang./.aics
apçiointeents
- give information
e.g. - obtain information
- dir.ct problem calls
to th, appropriate
person
- explain difficulties
respond to a
compUant
- scr.en caller,
Examples: 7.2.1. clerical worker elicitinq nature of call and
offering to take dictat.d message. This could
involve:
- stating own name and/or status
- offering to help
- recording details such as names, addresses,
telephone nbers, data. etc.
- checking back on accuracy of recordad message.
7.2.2. clerical worker transferring caller to appropriate
member of staff. This could involve:
- describing the function/role of other members
of staff
- reassuring caller of the recoemend.d persons
competancu
7.2.3. clerical worker responding to a complaint. This
could involve:
- offering sympathy/apologies
- explaining own status/role
- interupting to elicit essential details
- reassuring that action will be taken
7.2.. mechanic eliciting nature of call and offering
to take dictated message. This could involve
- stating own name/status/company name.
- offering help.
- checking back on accuracy of recorded message.
i.r. foreman transferring caller to appropriate
member of staff e.g. maintenance .ngineer -
This could involve
- describing th. function/role of the maintenance
engineer.
- reassuring the caller of the recouueanded
persons competance.
i. 2.5. mechanic reaponding to a complaint. This
could involve
- offering sympathy/apologies
- explaining own role/status
- interuptinq to elicit essential details
- reaaslx ing that action will be taken
7.2.1. worker in spare parts daparteent responding to
query .about the availability of a spare part.
This could involve
- eliciting spare part specifications or model
specifications from customer and making note..
- explaining reasons for non-availability
- explaining when spare part will be available
- explaining procedures and/or extra costs involved in
obtaining delivery.
6. 'answering' the telephone is generally more clex than making a call because
when making a call the caller is in a position to plan the interaction possibly
by naking notes in advance. On th, ether hand the person answering a
call is obliged to react nor, spontaneously and requires active
listening stragies (see foot-note 2).
8. 8.1) STORE WRITTEN INFORMATION
- putting items in their correct location e.g. - correspondence
in file.
- files into
cabinets
- putting parts into
storag, bins
records of movement
of spar. parti
1J'JL'
- •ntering r.quir.d information into
storage system e.g. - maintaining account
ledgers, of f ice
statistics • over-
time records.
- making entri.. in
index.e
- cataloguing
- Completing a form to record
- movements of spare parts
- constptjon of supplies
- Overtime worked
Examplest 8.1.1. file clerk placing correspondence on the
sppropriat. file. This could involve reading
and matching I%wserical/alphabetjcal file
nunbers or titles • understanding nisnerical/
alphabetical order
8.1.2. filing clerk putting files back into the
appropriate place.
8.1.3. clerical worker transferring appropriate
information from overtime claims for ma to
overtim, records.
8.1.4. salesman coipl.tinq sales r.cord by entering
products/model nmibers, quantity sold, balance
in stock etc.
8.1.5. Mernl'nP p
 cJ.rk filling in chmqu,a/Invciic.0
and maintaining relevant records.
0.1.6. filling in application forms for jobs, courses
examinations etc.
8.1 .. worker in stores putting part in appropriate
bin. This could involve reading end watching
nuaezical/alphab.tical order.
8.1.!. change hand sorting invoices into appropriate
categories in order to forward to accounts
office/orders dspartient.
8.1. • foreman transferring appropriate information
from overtime claims forms to overtime records,
or individual records of consanptton of supplies
to forms requesting replacement of stock.
8.1 .I. foreman keeping petty cash records.
8. 1.i. worker filliivj in application forms for jobs,
courses, examination. etc.
8.2) RETRIEVE WRITTEN TNFORJ1ATZON
- locating it...	 e.g. - corr.spondence in file.
- file. from cabinets
- t.i.phone nib.r.	 5 9 1
• record. frosi ftles/ledq.ra/compgt.r
print-out,
- ledgers/file, from storage system
- spare part nb.r. from catalogue..
- extracting r.quir.d information and putting in order.
Exapl.s 8.2.1. mess.nger reading circulation lists/instructions
in ord.r to p.as files • correspondence etc. to
correct staff aember.
8.2.2.	 ss.ng.r reading n.. and addresses in order
to deliver correspond.nc. or good..
8.2.3. clerical worker locating and recording the
address., of all clients in a target market
area in order to send them brochures.
8.2.4 • clerical worker ex.ininq a ries of brochure.
in order to get information on the natuxe/f.aturis/
prices of different products.
8.2.5. examining ob advertisements and checking
requirements against own qualifications and/or
expectations 7.
9.2.9.. store hand reading catalogue in order to
locat, spare parts.
8.2.3 worker reading duty roster in order to find
out what shift he/she is working.
0. 2.. charg, hand checking through movement of
equipment record, in order to locate a piece
of equipment.
8.2. foreman locating nd recording iteis. in the
store, and compering these with written
records in order to Complet. a stock check.
8.2. 1. foreman examining a serie, of brochures in
order to get information on the nature/
specifications and price, of different piece.
of equipment.
7. In Ibng xong )ob advertisements are invariably in English even for
those requiring little use of English.
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Appendix 7
In this appendix the demographic details of the
students taking the progress tests is presented along
with some discussion of points of interest.
A7.l.	 Demographic Details of A3 Students
A detailed breakdown of sex, occupation and educational
background is shown below.
There are slightly more women than men in the group,
but this reflects the trend in the battery of tests
under discussion here.
Table A7.1.
Sex
Men	 292	 47.9%
Women	 315	 51.6%
Missing	 1	 00.0%
Total	 608	 100.0%
Valid Cases...608 Missing Cases...1
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Technical and factory workers represented about 20% of
the group, while pure clerical only 18.7%.
Table 7.2.
Occupation
Clerical
Student
Technical
Factory
Housewife
Teacher
Salesman
Shop Assistant
Catering
Police
Medical
Government
Businessman
Other
Missing
Total
Valid Cases
	
114	 18.7%
	
47	 7.7%
	
77	 12.6%
	
42	 6.9%
	
83	 13.6%
	
6	 1.0%
	
15	 2.5%
	
28	 4.6%
	35 	 5.7%
	
5	 .8%
	
6	 1.0%
	
11	 1.8%
	
12	 2.0%
	
71	 11.6%
	
56	 9.2%
610	 100.0%
554 Missing Cases 	 56
Over 60% of the group were educated to Form III
standard or below. As the levels grow higher, this
distribution changes significantly, with more and more
students getting as far as Form V of higher.
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Table A7.3.
Educational Background
157
213
139
17
20
1
63
610
547
Primary
Form III
Form V
Matriculation
Degree
Postgraduate
Missing
Total
Valid Cases
25.7%
34.9%
22.8%
2.8%
3.3%
.2%
10.3%
100.0%
Missing Cases
A7.2.	 Demographic Details of Bi Students
The major demographic data was extracted. It was found
that there were more women than men in the group, a
trend reflected in the other tests in this battery.
Table A7.4.
Sex
Male	 337
Female	 403
Missing	 4
Total	 704
Valid Cases
45.2%
54.2%
1.0%
100. 0%
740 Missing Cases	 4
As with other levels, the major occupation was clerical
in nature. About 20% of the group did technical of
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factory type jobs. The office/clerical bias in the test
was justified because it provided a familiar context
for the bulk of the test takers.
Table A7.5.
Occupation
Clerical
Student
Technical
Factory
Housewife
Teacher
Sal esan
Shop Assistant
Catering
Police
Medical
Government
Businessman
Other
Missing
Total
Valid Cases
	
203	 27.3%
	
72	 9.7%
	
91	 12.2%
	
54	 7.3%
	
96	 12.9%
	
6	 0.8%
	
17	 2.3%
	
36	 4.8%
	
30	 4.0%
	
3	 0.4%
	
10	 1.3%
	
10	 1.3%
	
8	 1.1%
	
66	 8.9%
	
41	 5.5%
744	 100.0%
703	 Missing Cases	 41
With regard to educational background, it was apparent
that 50% of the students in this level had only been
educated to Form III standard or below. It is likely
that the degree holders were educated in China rather
than in Hong Kong.
119
253
275
18
31
2
44
744
16.0%
34.0%
37.0%
2.4%
4.2%
0.3%
6.2%
100. 0%
Primary
Form III
Form V
Matriculation
Degree
Postgraduate
Missing
Total
61'J
Table A7.6.
Educational Background
Valid Cases	 700	 Missing Cases	 44
A7 . 3.	 Demographic Details of B2 Students
Most new students register in the first level of any
course. B2 is the second term of the B-level course so
the demographic details should be fairly similar to B1.
Any variation is due to students who did not re-
register for the second term of the course.
There is virtually no difference in the distribution of
sexes or occupations as shown in the two tables below.
Table A7.7.
Sex
Men	 335	 45.8%
Women	 391	 53.4%
Missing	 5	 0.8%
Total	 732	 100.0%
Valid Cases	 727 Missing Cases 5
Table A7.8.
occuDati on
Clerical
Student
Technical
Factory
Housewife
Teacher
Salesman
Shop Assistant
Catering
Police
Medical
Government
Businessman
Other
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 677
	
203	 27.7%
	
59	 8.1%
	
82	 11.2%
	
55	 7.5%
	
75	 10.2%
	
10	 1.4%
	
20	 2.7%
	
20	 2.7%
	
26	 3.6%
	
6	 0.8%
	
10	 1.4%
	
19	 2.6%
	
11	 1.5%
	
81	 11.1%
	
55	 7.5%
	
732	 100.0%
Missing Cases 55
It is interesting to note that there appears to be
quite a significant difference in the distributions of
educational backgrounds between the B1 and B2 students.
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Table A7.9.
Educational Background
Primary
Form III
Form V
Matriculation
Degree
Postgraduate
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 692
	
89	 12.2%
	
216	 29.5%
	
324	 44.3%
	
25	 3.4%
	
29	 4.0%
	
9	 1.1%
	
40	 5.4%
732	 100.0%
Missing Cases 40
There are fewer Primary educated students remaining,
and the percentage of Form III and Form V students has
increased by 4.5% and 7% respectively. It seems to be
the case that while occupation and sex have little
influence on re-registration, educational background
does. This phenomenon is further discussed in Chapter
VII of this thesis where the relationship between
background variables and test performance is
considered.
A7.4.	 Demographic Details of B3 Students
Interestingly, the percentage of men was significantly
lower in this level. This means that more men dropped
out of the course than women.
Table A71O.
Men
Women
Missing
Total
Valid Cases
	
155	 38.7%
	
243	 60.6%
	
3	 .7%
	
401	 100.0%
398 Missing Cases 3
The distribution of occupations was much the same as Bi
and B2 but there were less factory workers and "others"
in percentage terms.
Table A7.1l.
Occupation
Clerical
Student
Technical
Factory
Housewife
Teacher
Salesman
Shop Assistant
Catering
Police
Medical
Government
Businessman
Other
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 373
	
113	 28.2%
	
36	 9.0%
	
44	 10.9%
	
19	 4.7%
	
66	 16.5%
	
4	 1.0%
	
9	 2.2%
	
17	 4.2%
	
15	 3.7%
	
1	 .2%
	
8	 2.0%
	
10	 2.5%
	
3	 .7%
	
28	 7.0%
	
28	 7.0%
	
401	 100.0%
Missing Cases 28
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The distributions of educational backgrounds did not
alter very much although the percentage of Primary
educated students rose slightly, whereas the Form III
and Form V fell.
Table A7.12.
Educational Eackround
Primary
Form III
Form V
Matriculation
Degree
Postgraduate
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 375
	
57	 14.2%
	
116	 28.9%
	
170	 42.4%
	
10	 2.5%
	
17	 4.2%
	
2	 .5%
	
26	 6.0%
401	 100.0%
Missing Cases 26
Al • 5.	 Demographic Details of Cl Students
There are still more men than women in this level, as
is shown below:
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Table 7.i.3.
Sex
Men	 281
Women	 354
Missing	 3
Total	 638
Valid cases
44.0%
55.5%
.5%
100.0%
635...Missing cases...3
It will be noted that the number of clerical workers
increases at this level, while the number of technical
and factory workers decreases. More of the institute's
students appear to be using English in their work than
in the lower levels.
Table A7.14.
Occupation
Clerical
Student
Technical
Factory
Housewife
Teacher
Salesman
Shop Assistant
Catering
Police
Medical
Government
Businessman
Other
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 596
	
227	 35.6%
	
52	 8.2%
	
60	 9.4%
	
22	 3.4%
	
49	 7.7%
	
8	 1.3%
	
20	 3.1%
	
22	 3.4%
	
25	 3.9%
	
5	 .8%
	19 	 3.0%
	
17	 2.7%
	
27	 4.2%
	
43	 6.7%
	
42	 7.0%
	
638	 100.0%
Missing Cases 42
35
130
366
34
37
3
33
638
5.5%
20.4%
57.4%
5.3%
5.8%
.5%
5.2%
100.0
Primary
Form III
Form V
Matriculation
Degree
Postgraduate
Missing
Total
625
There is also a major difference in the educational
level of student here compared to the lower levels.
Only 26% are now educated to Form III and below, as
opposed to 61% at A3, 50% at Bl, 42% at B2 and 43% at
B3. Whereas nearly 75% are educated to Form V level of
above. It is clear that we have a more sophisticated
group of students at this level.
Table A7.15.
Educational Background
Valid Cases 605 Missing Cases 33
A7. 6.	 Demographic Details of C2 Students
The demographic details of the C2 level are much the
same as at C]. in terms of	 and occupation as
demonstrated by the tables below:
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Table A7.16.
Sex
Men	 227	 45.2%
Women	 273	 54.4%
Missing	 2	 .4%
Total	 502	 100.0%
Valid Cases 500 Missing Cases 2
Table A7.17.
Occupation
clerical
Student
Technical
Factory
Housewife
Teacher
Salesman
Shop Assistant
Catering
Police
Medical
Government
Businessman
Other
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 483
	
170	 33.9
	
34	 6.8
	
59	 11.8
	
14	 2.8
	
58	 11.6
	
14	 2.8
	
20	 4.0
	
7	 1.4
	
19	 3.8
	
7	 1.4
	
12	 2.4
	
20	 4.0
	
11	 2.2
	
38	 7.6
	
19	 3.8
	
502	 100.0
Missing Cases 19
There is a slight difference in the education profile
as compared to Cl with a reduction in the number of
Primary and Form III educated students, and an increase
in matriculation level students.
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Table A7.18,
Educational Backaround
Primary
Form III
Form V
Matriculation
Degree
Postgraduate
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 479
	
19	 3.8
	
78	 15.5
	
290	 57.8
	
61	 12.2
	
27	 5.4
	
4	 .8
	
23	 4.6
	502	 100.0
Missing Cases 23
A7.7.	 Demographic Details of C3 Students
The internal composition of the C-level remains more
consistent than the B-level, with very little .variation
between Cl, C2, and C3.
Table A7.19.
Sex
Men	 116	 43.8%
Women	 144	 54.3%
Missing	 5	 1.9%
Total	 265	 100.0%
Valid Cases 260 Missing Cases 5
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Table A7.20.
Occupation
Clerical
Student
Technical
Factory
Housewife
Teacher
Salesman
Shop Assistant
Catering
Police
Medical
Government
Businessman
Other
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 255
	
88	 33.2%
	
18	 6.8%
	
30	 11.3%
	
8	 3.0%
	
39	 14.7%
	
9	 3.4%
	
7	 2.6%
	
7	 2.6%
	
11	 4.2%%
	
2	 .8%
	
5	 1.9%
	
12	 4.5%
	
5	 1.9%
	
14	 5.3%
	
10	 3.8%
	
265	 100.0%
Missing Cases 10
Table A7.21.
Educational Background
Primary
Form III
Form V
Matriculation
Degree
Postgraduate
Missing
Total
Valid Cases 252
	
10	 3.8
	
50	 18.9
	
150	 56.6
	
17	 6.4
	
22	 8.3
	
3	 1.1
	
13	 4.9
	
265	 100.0
Missing Cases 13
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Appendix 8
A8.l.	 The Item Analysis Programme
In order to carry out the analysis a suite of
programmes was written in Basic to run on a
microcomputer. It permitted a comprehensive and
versatile preliminary analysis of the test data and
allowed for thorough and principled moderation of the
tests.
A8.2.l.	 Item Analysis
A8.2.l.l. General test statistics
General test statistics are provided in the form of:
i. Mean;
(x)
N
ii. Standard Deviation;
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iii. Reliability (Kuder-Richardson 20);
I	 S2--"t,
There are several methods of estimating the reliability
of a test. These include test-retest, split-half,
Kuder-Richardson 20 and 21. Kuder-Richardson 20 was
preferred here because it is the most sensitive of the
four measures mentioned above. However, Hatch and
Farhady, (1982) make the following important point:
"Since the formula allows us to estimate the
entire test reliability from the mean
correlation among all items of the test, it
is important that we be fairly sure all items
on the test are approximately the same. Quite
frequently, we design tests to cover a range
of language or language skills. Correlations
among items testing different things may turn
out to be quite low." (p.248)
Since all the tests analyzed in this thesis were
attempting to test a variety of skills, as discussed in
Chapter IV, it was felt that the programme ought to be
sensitive to differences in performance in these
skills. As a result, it was decided to build in an
option which allows the user to specify groups of items
for independent analysis. In this way it was
anticipated that the problem outlined by Hatch and
Farhady above, would be eliminated. While the whole
test could be entered and analyzed as desired, for the
purposes of economy and subsequent correlational
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analysis, it could also be analyzed as any number of
separate tests with minimal coding required. The user
has the option of specifying either ranges of items
that would constitute the test, for instance items 1 -
28, or a group of items, for instance items 1, 3, 5, 6,
8, 22, 25, 32 etc. up to a total of 50 items in all.
iv. Standard Error of Measurement;
The value of the standard error of measurement (SEM) is
a useful guide to the extent to which one needs to
allow for error in the interpretation of test results.
It will be noted from the print out below, that the SEN
for this twenty-eight item test is 2.15. We would
expect a candidate's true score to be within about two
points of his observed score. It could be higher or
lower. The size of the SEN is dependant on the standard
deviation and reliability of the test.
The print out of overall test statistics is shown
below. It will be noted that there is a table
illustrating the distribution of items with regard to
their facility value and point-biserial correlations.
Si serial
Correlation
< l- ,	 63
<.9-.
<.8-
<.7-I	 2
<.6-I	 1	 2	 6	 4	 2	 1
<.5-I	 3	 1	 2	 4
<.4-1
<.3-:
<.2-:
<.0-;
< 107. < 207. < 307. < 407. < 50% < 60% < 707. < BOZ < 90% <1007.
Item facility
Total number of students: 	 264
Possible score:	 28
Mean of raw scores:	 1.48
Standard deviation of raw scores: 	 6.66
Index of test reliablility:	 0.90
Standard error of measurement: 	 2.15
Working from left to right, there is one item with a
point-biserial correlation of less than 0.6 but more
than 0.5 and a facility value of less than 30% but more
than 20%. There are three items with a point-biserial
correlation of less than 0.5 but more than 0.4 and a
facility value of less than 40% but more than 30%, and
so forth. There is no item with a point-biserial
correlation of less than 0.4. There is no item where
less than 20% of the candidates answer correctly, nor
is there one where more than 89% answer correctly.
Indeed, the bulk of the items are answered correctly by
40%-70% of the candidates, and the discrimination is
generally above 0.5.
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A8.2.l.2. Individual item statistics
Each item is analyzed in several ways in order to
provide the most useful information. Below is a typical
item print out. Different aspects of the print out are
numbered, and explained.
Question numbers 1
Merit	 *KEY*
Order	 A	 B	 Omitted Uriattempted Invalid Total
TOP 107.	 27	 0
	 0	 0	 0	 27
2ND 107.	 26	 0
	 1	 0	 0	 27
3ND 107.	 25	 1
	 1	 0	 0	 27
4N0 107.	 24	 1
	 2	 0	 0	 27
5ND 107.	 17	 8
	 1	 0	 0	 26
6ND 107.	 18	 5
	 3	 0	 0	 26
7ND 107.	 17	 7
	 2	 0	 0	 26
OND 107.	 13	 6
	 7	 0	 0	 26
9ND 107.	 16	 B
	 2	 0	 0	 26
BOTTOM 107.	 4	 11
	 10	 1	 0	 26
TOTAL	 187	 47
	 29	 1	 0	 264
PERCENTAGE 71Y.	 187.	 117.	 07.
MEAN SCORE 14.3	 10.2
	 9.4	 3.7
PT BIB CORR	 0.515
1. The respondents are divided into ten percentile
groups on the basis of their performance on the test as
a whole. In the far right hand column the total number
of students in each percentile group is marked. In this
case, the numbers are 26 and 27. Since the total number
of students does not divide up into 10 equal groups
there is often minor variation in group size. This is
of no significance to the results.
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2. The key is the correct answer, and it is
designated in advance by the user. If a question is of
the True/False variety then there will never be more
than two basic choices. In such situations, the
convention was followed that a correct answer should
always be 'A' and a wrong one 'B'. With multiple-choice
questions up to five options are available. This being
the case the options are automatically designated as A
- E, and it is then up to the user to specify which of
them is the 'key'.
The figures in the '*Key*' column range from 27 to 11.
Each figure reflects the performance on the test as a
whole of candidates in each of the ten percentile
groups who answered the item correctly. In other words,
in the top percentile group, that is the candidates in
the top ten percent in terms of overall test
performance, 27 answered the item correctly. By looking
across at the far right hand column it will be noted
that there were 27 candidates in that group, hence
everyone in the top 10% on their performance on the
test as a whole answered question one correctly. In the
bottom 10%, only 12 out of 26 answered the item
correctly. Simple inspection tells us that the item is
discriminating to some extent between able candidates,
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as measured by this test, and less able ones.
The 'B' column tells us how many candidates gave the
wrong answer. In some cases, as with the first two
percentile groups, the number of right and wrong
answers makes a total of 27, which is the number of
candidates in the percentile groups. In other cases the
total of the 'A' and 'B' columns will not be equal to
the number in the percentile group. Such is the case
with the third to tenth percentiles. The reasons for
this inequality are explained below.
3. The 'Omitted' column may be part of the reason for
any discrepancy of the type mentioned above. It is
frequently the case that a candidate simply misses a
question out. Why he does this is rarely obvious, but
it needs to be noted in some way. Some omissions are
random, with others, when many candidates omit, the
reasons may be due to an inadequacy in format or
instructions, or it may represent an area of weakness
on the part of the students. An omitted item is thus
possibly different from an item that is classified as
wrong, and this difference needs to be made quite clear
in the analysis. When the point-biserial correlation is
calculated, it is done so on the basis of candidates
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who actually answered the question, and not those who
omitted it.
4. The 'Unattempted' column differs from the
'Omitted' one in that it records the candidates who
attempt no more questions beyond a particular point in
a test. In the print out illustrated above, it will be
noted that there is a candidate in the 'Unattempted'
column, even though this is question number one. In
this case, the reason is doubtless an error in data
entry. The numbers in the unattempted column are
frequently likely to rise in the latter stages of a
test. This column can be a useful indicator as to the
adequacy of the amount of time available for the test.
In the case of a power test, the 'Unattempted' column
is likely to remain fairly empty. With a speed test it
will not. Any test that has a time limit is a speed
test to some extent. In an educational context, the
degree to which speed is a factor needs to be
controlled. Some candidates will almost inevitably fail
to finish any test, the majority, on the other hand,
should have adequate time to complete all the
questions.
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5. The 'Invalid' column is for responses that are
invalid in some way. For example, if a candidate marks
two or more options in a multiple-choice question, when
he is told that there is only one correct answer, the
response would be categorized as 'invalid' as opposed
to 'omitted' or incorrect.
6. The 'Total' row provides a raw total of the number
of candidates in all of the columns explained above.
7. The 'Percentage' row converts the raw totals into
percentages. We know therefore that in question one,
71% of the candidates answered the item correctly, 18%
attempted it and answered it incorrectly, and 11%
omitted it for some reason that may or may not be
discernible.
8. The 'Mean Score' row provides us with information
on the ability on the test as a whole of the groups of
students in any of the columns outlined above. The mean
score is always on the same scale, regardless of the
actual test score. It is a form of standard score, with
the mean always 13, and the standard deviation always
4, and calculated in the following way:
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It was decided to use a standard score as opposed to a
raw score because the actual mean and standard
deviation of tests will inevitably vary. Since it is
likely the programme user will be working with many
different tests it was considered safer and easier to
expect him to remember only two figures as opposed to
many. The mean score is a useful indicator of the
overall ability of different groups of candidates.
While it is obviously a fairly crude measure it can
help the moderation team a great deal in deciding on
what action to take regarding any item. It is
particularly useful . when dealing with multiple-choice
items in deciding which options to keep and which to
modify.
9. Item discrimination is calculated using the point-
biserial correlation. The formula used is given below:
fRT
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This method is the most appropriate if the calculations
can be carried out on a computer (Hatch and Farhady,
1982; Henning, 1987). It is also possible to calculate
the discrimination index using the top 27% method. This
method is cruder than the point-biserial correlation.
The point-biserial index was interpreted in the
following way in this thesis. If the value was above
0.3 then this aspect of the item was considered to be
more or less acceptable. If the value fell below 0.3,
then some form of remedial action may need to be
considered. The 0.3 cut off is of course somewhat
arbitrary.
Specialists differ on their views as to what the cut-
off value for discrimination should be. To a large
extent, it is dependant on the requirements of a given
situation. Clearly, the greater the number of items
with low discrimination, the lower the reliability of
the whole test. This being the case, it is inadvisable
to set the value of the point-biserial discrimination
too low or to accept for use in a test too many items
with a point-biserial index of less than approximately
0.3. On the other hand, there may on occasion be a
conflict between an item which is educationally
I,'0
desirable but weak from a statistical point of view.
This being the case, then it is up to the test designer
to decide whether to include the item in the test or
not. Similarly, the test designer may decide to retain
certain items that are statistically inadequate, but
very easy as introductory items in a test. The test
designer is free to make whatever use of the analysis
statistics that he feels is required. The important
point is that they are there for his consideration.
A8.2.2.	 Correlational Analysis
An important feature of the programme is its ability to
correlate parts of a test. The programme allows for up
to thirteen variables to be specified within any given
set of data. The variables can be selected in two ways.
They can either be selected as a range of items i.e.
items 1 - 10, or they can be specified as a group of
items i.e. items 1, 3, 5, 8, 10 etc. This flexibility
is important because it allows for the correlation of
tasks, or skills. Tasks will tend to be of the range-
type variable, whereas skills will tend to be of the
group-type.
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Results' print outs provide three types of information:
i. a correlation matrix of the variables
specified;
ii. a listing of the mean and standard deviation
for each variable;
iii. a listing of each candidate's score on each
of the variables.
The third set of information is particularly useful if
it becomes necessary to do further analysis on the data
in question using a more sophisticated statistical
package. In the case of this study, such data was
actually further analyzed using SPSS.
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Appendix 9
This appendix contains a detailed discussion of the
results of the item analyses of the seven progress
tests discussed briefly in Chapter V. Since a full
item by item analysis is available in the Appendix 2,
summary tables only will be presented here to support
and illustrate the discussion. Each item statistic
table after the discussion of the A3 test is divided
into three parts. Each part shows the item number,
facility value, point-biserial correlation when the
item is analyzed as part of the whole test and the
point-biserial correlation when the item is analyzed as
a subtest in its own right. The first part of the table
(a) sorts the information by item number, the second
(b) in descending order by facility value, and the
third (C) in descending order by point-biserial
correlation for the subtest analysis. This treatment
allows for a fairly comprehensive basic view of item
characteristics.
Complete tests, test keys and listening test
transcripts are presented in Appendix 1 and 3.
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Ag ]..	 The A3 Progress Test
The A3 progress test was the first one to be
administered and also underwent the greatest amount of
modification before the version presented here was
finalized.
Ag .].]..	 The Listening test
The Listening Test comprised 28 items divided into
three task types - taking telephone messages, noting
down information about a guest in a hotel, and noting
down information about someone booking a guided tour in
a hotel. Regardless of whether the subtest is analyzed
as part of the whole test or treated separately, the
facility values remain constant, since the same number
of candidates answer an item correctly or incorrectly.
However, if student performance in subtests is
variable, the discrimination values for the items will
differ between the subtest and the whole test analysis.
In other words, students who are good at listening are
not necessarily good at other things. A different
point-biserial correlation indicates that performance
on the other components of the test and performance on
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the listening section for example, are not equivalent.
Table 5.2. below clearly shows that the point-biserial
correlations are rather different, supporting
Hypothesis Two which claimed that a given subtest, in
this case listening and the other subtests are
distinguishable in some way. The point-biserial
correlations are consistently higher for the subtest
analysis.
Table A9.1.
Item FV	 DWT DST
	 I
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
71%
82%
51%
49%
46%
41%
45%
23%
40%
89%
32%
58%
54%
59%
55%
56%
64%
69%
36%
34%
88%
90%
59%
44%
47%
69%
33%
65%
0.375
0.266
0.501
0.402
0.388
0.433
0.463
0.463
0.430
0.305
0.474
0.310
0.431
0.460
0.398
0.285
0.468
0.392
0.365
0.440
0.337
0.287
0.494
0.457
0.398
0.368
0.381
0.351
0.515
0.450
0.605
0.507
0.513
0.588
0.554
0.535
0.502
0.405
0.518
0.518
0.582
0.611
0.507
0.462
0.505
0.551
0.435
0.443
0.477
0.443
0.570
0.537
0.539
0.498
0.454
0.476
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FV = Facility value
DWT = Discrimination on Whole Test
DST = Discrimination on Subtest
(N.B. The columns represent the same elements in all
subsequent tables of this sort, and the headings will
not be repeated.)
The point-biserial correlations are all well above the
0.3 cut-off point (for discussion of the point-biserial
correlation see Appendix 8), and the facility values
range from 23% to 90%. clearly all the items are
discriminating well, and there is a good range of
facility values.
It was decided to investigate the possibility that
there was some systematicity in the distribution of
facility values and/or point-biserial correlations. The
items in the Listening Test were grouped according to
the skills being tested.
a	 writing down spelling of names and addresses;
1, 12, 16, 18, 21
b	 writing down names and places that are not spelt;
5, 9, 17, 19, 20
c	 writing down telephone numbers; 2, 10
d	 writing down messages (instructions, places);
3, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 15
e	 writing down times; 4, 14, 24, 25
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writing down simple numbers; 22, 23
g	 simple comprehension; 26, 27
h	 writing down prices; 28
There are eight skill types (a - h). When the items
were sorted according to facility value (see Table
A9.2.), skills 'b', 'd' and 'e' tended to be more
difficult than the other skills though this was not
very clear cut. Skills (a), (c) and (f) tended to be
easier confirming the writer's intuitive view regarding
the relative difficulty of these skills.
Table A9.2.
22	 90%	 0.287	 0.443
10	 89%	 0.305	 0.405
21	 88%	 0.337	 0.477
2	 82%	 0.266	 0.450
1	 71%	 0.375	 0.515
18	 69%	 0.392	 0.551
26	 69%	 0.368	 0.498
28	 65%	 0.351	 0.476
17	 64%	 0.468	 0.505
14	 59%	 0.460	 0.611
23	 59%	 0.494	 0.570
12	 58%	 0.310	 0.518
16	 56%	 0.285	 0.462
15	 55%	 0.398	 0.507
13	 54%	 0.431	 0.582
3	 51%	 0.501	 0.605
4	 49%	 0.402	 0.507
25	 47%	 0.398	 0.539
5	 46%	 0.388	 0.5 13
7	 45%	 0.463	 0.554
24	 44%	 0.457	 0.537
6	 41%	 0.433	 0.568
9	 40%	 0.430	 0.502
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19
	
36%
	
0.365	 0.435
20
	
34%
	
0.440	 0.443
27
	
33%
	
0.381	 0.454
11
	
32%
	
0.474	 0.518
8
	
23%
	
0.463	 0.535
The items were sorted in descending order of point-
biserial correlation when the Listening Test was
treated as a separate test. It will be noted from Table
A9.l.3. below that the items in skill 'd', which was
one of the more difficult ones, tend to discriminate
well whereas those in skill 'b', which was also fairly
difficult, discriminate rather worse on the whole.
Table A9.3.
14
3
13
23
6
7
18
25
24
8
11
12
1
5
4
15
17
9
26
21
28
16
27
59%
51%
54%
59%
41%
45%
69%
47%
44%
23%
32%
58%
71%
46%
49%
55%
64%
40%
69%
88%
65%
56%
33%
0.460
0.501
0.431
0.494
0.433
0.463
0.392
0.398
0.457
0.463
0.474
0.310
0.375
0.388
0.402
0.398
0.468
0.430
0.368
0.337
0.351
0.285
0.381
0.611
0.605
0.582
0.570
0.568
0.554
0.551
0.539
0.537
0.535
0.518
0.518
0.515
0.513
0.507
0.507
0.505
0.502
0.498
0.477
0.476
0.462
0.454
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2	 82%	 0.266	 0.450
20	 34%	 0.440	 0.443
22	 90%	 0.287	 0.443
19	 36%	 0.365	 0.435
10	 89%	 0.305	 0.405
Skill 'd' focuses on comprehension of messages. Skill
'b' on the other hand entails writing down the names of
places or things. It seems that there is a greater
overlap in skill 'b' between knowledge of the world and
test content than there is in skill 'd'. It is
conceivable therefore that the extent of real world
context available to individuals is a factor affecting
performance. Such a view is supported by Cummins (1983)
concept of the context-embedded and context-reduced
continuum. It would however, be extremely difficult to
investigate this idea any further from the data
available here.
A9.l.2.	 The Grammar Test
The Grammar section was divided into four short
passages. Above each passage is a bank of words,
generally containing from one and a half to twice as
many words as there are blanks in the passage. The
first passage is a simulated article from the in-house
news letter - Student News. The second is an article
taken from the South China Morning Post and modified to
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make it accessible to these students. The third passage
is based on the floor plan of an office block. The
fourth is a letter to a friend. All the passages are of
a type familiar to the students. The grammatical focus
of the four passages is varied but most items are
concerned with verb tense, prepositions or vocabulary.
In the tables below the abbreviations VT (Verb Tense),
P (Preposition) and V (Vocabulary) will be used to
signify what was being tested. This categorization is
extremely crude and should be accepted as such. A
doze-type format allows for a more integrated approach
to testing certain language skills. However, it suffers
from the fact that it is difficult to be precise about
what is being tested. It is probable that the ability
to read and understand is being tested by doze as much
as is the knowledge of the language system.
Table A9.4.
VT	 29	 69%
	 0.448	 0.543
V	 30	 75%
	 0.465	 0.540
VT	 31	 56%
	 0.402	 0.495
V	 32	 61%
	 0.257	 0 363
VT	 33	 56%
	 0.477	 0.565
V	 34	 77%
	 0.303	 0.433
V	 35	 51%
	 0.531	 0.635
V	 36	 53%
	 0.504	 0.604
P
	 37	 54%
	 0.459	 0.577
V	 38	 80%
	 0.440	 0.466
V	 39	 33%
	 0.381	 0.506
V	 40	 55%
	 0.493	 0.566
V	 41	 67%
	 0.482	 0.607
P	 42	 46%
	 0.250	 0.309
VT	 43	 61%
	 0.223	 0.302
P	 44	 61%
	 0.365	 0.481
V	 45	 79%
	 0.392	 0.459
V
	
46
	 47%
	
0.356
	
0.477
P
	
47
	
58%
	
0.382	 0.457
P
	
48
	
79%
	
0.421
	
0.427
VT
	
49
	
40%
	
0.400
	
0.476
P
	
50
	
25%
	
0.282
	
0.272
VT
	
61
	
75%
	
0.326	 0.448
V
	
52
	
75%
	
0.421
	 0.532
V
	
53
	
66%
	
0.443
	
0.563
VT
	
54
	
79%
	
0.413
	 0.513
VT
	
55
	 64
	 0.338
	
0.417
VT
	
56
	
25%
	
0.286
	 0.383
P
	
57
	
75%
	
0.356
	 0.476
It is apparent from Table A9.4. that the high standards
achieved in the Listening component are repeated here.
The overall characteristics are very similar to the
previous component.
The table was then sorted in descending order by
facility value:
Table A9.5.
V
	
38
	
80%
	
0.440
	 0.466
V
	
45
	
79%
	
0.392
	
0.459
P
	
48
	
79%
	
0.421
	 0.427
VT
	
54
	
79%
	
0.413
	 0.513
V
	
34
	
77%
	
0.303
	 0.433
V
	 30
	
75%
	
0.465
	 0.540
VT
	
51
	
75%
	
0.328
	 0.448
V
	
52
	
75%
	
0.421	 0.532
P
	
57
	
75%
	
0.356
	 0.476
VT
	
29	 69%
	
0.448
	
0.543
V
	
41
	
67%
	
0.482
	
0.607
V
	
63
	
66%
	
0.443	 0.563
VT
	
55
	
64%
	
0.338
	 0.417
V
	
32
	
81%
	
0.257
	 0.363
VT
	
43
	
61%
	
0.223
	
0.302
P
	
44
	
61%
	
0.365
	
0.481
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p	 47	 58%	 0.382	 0.457
VT	 31	 56%	 0.402 0.495
VT	 33	 56%
	 0.477 0.565
V	 40	 55%	 0.493	 0.566
P	 37	 54%	 0.459	 0.577
V	 36	 53%
	 0.504 0.604
V	 35	 51%
	 0.531	 0.635
V	 46	 47%	 0.356 0.477
P	 42	 46%	 0.250	 0.309
VT	 49	 40%	 0.400 0.476
V	 39	 33%	 0.381	 0.506
P	 50	 25%	 0.282	 0.272
VT	 56	 25%
	 0.286	 0.383
An attempt was also made to discern whether there was a
pattern in the point-biserial discriminations. The
items are sorted by point-biserial discrimination in
Table A9.6. below:
Table A9.6.
V
V
V
P
V
VT
V
VT
V
V
VT
V
VT
P
V
P
VT
V
V
P
VT
V
P
VT
VT
35
41
36
37
40
33
53
29
30
52
54
39
31
44
46
57
49
38
45
47
51
34
48
55
56
51%
67%
53%
54%
55%
56%
66%
69%
75%
75%
79%
33%
56%
61%
47%
75%
40%
80%
"9%
58%
75%
77%
79%
64%
25%
0.531
0.482
0 504
o 459
0 493
0 477
0.443
0.448
0.465
0.421
0 413
0381
0.402
0.365
0.356
0.356
0400
0.440
0.392
0.382
0.326
0303
0.421
0.338
0.286
0.635
0.607
0.604
0.577
0.566
0.565
0.563
0.543
0.540
0.532
0.513
0.506
0.495
0.481
0.477
0.476
0.476
0.466
0 459
0.457
0.448
0.433
0.427
0.417
0.383
U'.,"
V	 32	 61%	 0.257 0.363
P	 42	 46%	 0.250	 0.309
VT	 43	 61%	 0.223 0.302
P	 50	 25%	 0.282	 0.272
There appears to be a significant grouping of
vocabulary items near the top of the list. Seven of the
thirteen vocabulary items are in the top ten indicating
that, from the point of view of discrimination, there
may be a tendency to get the best results by focusing
on vocabulary more than other areas. In fact, in later
tests vocabulary items were favoured for precisely this
reason. It must be repeated however, that there exists
a very real problem in specifying exactly what is being
tested with this type of item. Any item selection
policy, and there has been much discussion on this
topic (Alderson, 1983), was accepted as being
unavoidably somewhat haphazard.
A9.l.3.	 The A propriacy Test
The functions tested and question numbers for this
section are shown below:
- giving directions; 58, 59
- asking about well being; 60
- offering a drink; 61
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- asking for preference; 62
- asking about type of work/job; 63
- asking about starting time; 64
- asking about finishing time; 65
- giving information about own job; 66
- giving information about week-end activities; 67
It was explained earlier that the criterion for
correctness with regard to computer analysis in this
section was that the students' responses should be
appropriate. This meant that the facility values were
all extremely high, a trend that persisted throughout
the battery.
Table A9.7.
58	 86%	 0491	 0.579
59	 87%	 0.397	 0.527
60	 84%	 0.279	 0.601
61	 56%	 0.308	 0.625
62	 78%	 0.416	 0.677
63	 88%	 0.432	 0.653
64	 86%	 0.494	 0.695
65	 83%	 0.455	 0.697
66	 83%	 0.538	 0.720
67	 80%	 0.414	 0.599
The point-biserial correlations are much higher when
this section is analyzed as a separate test. It appears
that there is a high degree of intra-subtest
consistency in performance with these items which is
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not necessarily reflected in inter-subtest performance.
This trend is even more noticeable in the other tests
in the battery.
A9.l.4.	 The Reading/writing Test
The task in this section of the test attempted to
integrate reading and writing skills in a realistic
way. The students found the task fairly straight
forward, as the summary statistics in Table A9.8. show.
Table A9.8.
68
69
TO
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
59%
50%
50%
77%
89%
86%
86%
77%
76%
79%
50%
63%
69%
64%
69%
69%
73%
73%
69%
66%
63%
63%
0.311
0.310
0.310
0.457
0.390
0.361
0.513
0.538
0.5 73
0.472
0.518
0.571
0.492
0.529
0.569
0.563
0.619
0.530
0.568
0.588
0.416
0.478
0.389
0.396
0.390
0.616
0.537
0.562
0.683
0.691
0.691
0.595
0.478
0.610
0.603
0.578
0.738
0.742
0.797
0.767
0.707
0.760
0.569
0.661
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The retrieval of very obvious factual information such
as telephone numbers (72, 73) dates of birth (74, 83,
85, 87) occupation and passport number (76, 77) were
the easiest items. The most difficult were in the first
section of the form (68 - 70). There was a confusion in
students' minds as to the meaning of 'surname' and
'other names' that led to much lower facility values in
this section. Table A9.9. below sorts items in order of
facility value.
Table A9.9.
72
73
74
77
Ti
75
76
84
85
80
82
83
86
87
81
79
88
89
68
69
70
78
89%
86%
86%
79%
77%
77%
76%
73%
73%
69%
69%
69%
69%
66%
64%
63%
63%
63%
59%
50%
50%
50%
0.390
0.361
0.513
0.472
0.457
0.538
0.573
0.619
0.530
0.492
0.569
0.563
0.565
0.588
0.529
0.571
0.416
0.478
0.311
0.310
0.310
0.518
0.537
0.562
0.683
0.595
0.616
0.691
0.691
0.797
0.767
0.603
0.738
0.742
0.707
0.760
0.578
0.610
0.569
0.661
0.389
0.396
0.390
0.478
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The point-biserial correlations are extremely high for
the most part. The items with the highest point-
biserials were those in the final section (82 -89).
Those with the lowest, were in the first section (68 -
70). Had the confusion over what a 'surname' afflicted
only the least able students the discriminations of
these items would have been higher.
Table A9.lO.
84	 73%	 0.619	 0.797
85	 73%	 0.530	 0.767
87	 66%	 0.588	 0.760
83	 69%	 0.563	 0.742
82	 69%	 0.569	 0.738
86	 69%	 0.565	 0.707
75	 77%	 0.538	 0.691
76	 76%	 0.573	 0.691
74	 86%	 0.513	 0.683
89	 63%	 0.478	 0.661
71	 77%	 0.457	 0.616
79	 63%	 0.571	 0.610
80	 69%	 0.492	 0.603
77	 79%	 0.472	 0.595
81	 64%	 0.529	 0.578
88	 63%	 0.416	 0.569
73	 86%	 0.361	 0.562
72	 89%	 0.390	 0.537
78	 50%	 0.518	 0.478
69	 50%	 0.310	 0.396
70	 50%	 0.310	 0.390
68	 59%	 0.311	 0.389
The statistics reviewed in this section clearly show
that the quality of this test, judged by traditional
testing standards, was extremely good. Before any
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further analyses were conducted it was important to
demonstrate that any results achieved would not be
based on a test that could be seriously criticized from
this stand-point.
A9.2.	 The Bi Proress Test
The Bi progress test is the most difficult, with an
overall mean of 54%. This was due partly to the mix of
old and new students mentioned earlier. It may also
have been due to the fact that the setters slightly
overestimated the ability of students at this level.
A9.2.l.	 The Listenin Test
A variety of skills and contexts were tested in this
section of the test. The weather task uses an adapted
radio broadcast as its source, as does the task based
on posting dates. The stock taking task takes a typical
office or job related task as its source. The two
dictations attempt to replicate real life occasions
when an accurate dictation is required. The skills
being tested are:
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a. Making the decision on whether something is true
or false (1, 3)
b. Writing down temperatures in present and future
(2, 3, 5, 6)
c. Writing down weather conditions (7, 8, 9)
d. Writing down dates (10, 11, 12)
e. Writing down stock numbers (14, 16, 18, 22)
f. Writing down quantity of goods remaining
(13, 15, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23)
g. Taking down dictation -
i. fire regulations (24 - 28)
ii. greetings card (29 - 32)
The basic statistics for this section of the test are
presented in the table below. The table has been
divided into three parts, sorted by question number,
facility value and discrimination.
Table A9.].1.
1. 75%
	
0 272	 0.314
	 27.	 80%
	
0.427
	 0.474	 8.	 56%
	
0.509	 0 623
2. 24%
	
0 178	 0.256	 1.	 75%
	
0.272	 0.314
	
28.	 48%
	
0.462	 0 596
3. 11%
	
0.189	 0.266	 15.	 69%
	
0.368	 0.434	 7.	 62%
	
0.489	 0.579
4. 47%
	
0257	 0.338
	
7.	 62%
	
0.489	 0.579	 25.	 60%
	
0.498	 0.571
5. 46%
	
0359	 0.457	 32.	 61%
	
0.410	 0.466	 10.	 56%
	
0.449
	 0.565
6. 54%
	
0.380	 0.440	 25.	 60%
	
0.498
	 0.571	 9.	 55%
	
0.469	 0.560
7. 62%
	
0489	 0.579	 14.	 59%
	
0.335	 0.416
	
12.	 52%
	
0.432
	 0 555
8. 56%
	
0509	 0.623
	 31.	 59%
	
0.405	 0.451
	
11.	 41%
	
0.453	 0.528
9. 55%
	
0469	 0.560	 8.	 56%
	
0.509	 0.623
	 24.	 37%
	
0.358	 0 528
10. 56%
	
0449	 0.565	 10.	 56%
	
0.449	 0.565	 20.	 30%
	
0.374	 0491
11. 41%
	
0453	 0.528	 9.	 55%
	
0.469	 0.560
	
26.	 24%
	
0.362	 0.490
12. 52%
	
0432	 0.555
	 6.	 54%
	
0.380	 0.440
	 30.	 42%
	
0.451	 0.489
13. 51%
	
0 441	 0.472	 12.	 52%
	
0.432	 0.555
	 19.	 21%
	
0.394	 0.488
14. 59%
	
0 335	 0.416	 13.	 51%
	
0.441	 0.472
	 27.	 80%
	
0.427	 0 474
15. 69%
	
0.368	 0.434	 28.	 48%
	
0.462	 0.596
	 13.	 51%
	
0.441	 0 472
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16. 11%
	 0.228	 0.314	 4.	 47%
	 0.257	 0.338	 32.	 61%
	 0.410	 0.466
17. 5%
	 0.093	 0.107	 S.	 46%
	 0.359	 0.457	 5.	 46%
	 0.359	 0.457
18. 12%
	 0.357	 0.382	 30.	 42%
	 0.451	 0.489	 Si.	 59%
	 0.405	 0.451
19. 21%
	 0.394	 0.488	 11.	 41%
	 0.453	 0.528	 6.	 54%	 0.380	 0.440
20. 30%
	
0.374	 0.491	 24.	 37%
	 0.351	 0.528	 15.	 69%
	 0.368	 0.434
21. 21%
	 0.284	 0.279	 33.	 35%
	 0.251	 0.347	 14.	 59%	 0.335	 0.416
22. 13%
	 0.174	 0.242	 29.	 33%
	 0.242	 0.408	 29.	 33%
	 0.242	 0.408
23. 12%
	 0.215	 0.275	 20.	 30%
	 0.374	 0.491	 18.	 12%
	 0.357	 0.382
24. 37%
	 0.358	 0.528	 2.	 24%
	 0.178	 0.256	 33.	 35%
	 0.251	 0.347
25. 60%
	 0.498	 0.571	 26.	 24%
	 0.362	 0.490	 4.	 47%
	 0.257	 0.338
26. 24%
	 0.362	 0.490	 19.	 21%
	 0.394	 0.488	 1.	 75%
	 0.272	 0.314
27. 80%
	 0.427	 0.474	 21.	 21%
	
0.284	 0.279	 16.	 11%
	 0.228	 0.314
28. 48%
	 0.462	 0.596	 22.	 13%
	 0.174	 0.242	 21.	 21%
	 0.284	 0.279
29. 33%
	 0.242	 0.408	 18.	 12%
	 0.357	 0.382	 23.	 12%
	 0.215	 0.275
30. 42%
	 0.451	 0.489	 23.	 12%
	 0.215	 0.275	 3.	 11%
	 0.189	 0.266
31. 59%	 0.405	 0.451	 3.	 11%
	 0.189	 0.266	 2.	 24%
	 0.178	 0.256
32. 61%
	 0.410	 0.466	 16.	 11%
	 0.228	 0.314	 22.	 13%
	 0.174	 0.242
33. 35%
	 0.251	 0.347	 17.	 5%
	 0.093	 0.107	 17.	 5%
	 0.093	 0.107
Clearly the main reason for the low mean score of
the Listening section is the relative difficulty of
the stock taking task (items 13 - 23). While the
idea behind the task is a good one, in that this
type of activity is common in many work contexts, it
seems that the constant flow of numbers and letters
in relation to a printed table caused problems. It
was anticipated on the basis of the pretest that
this task would be difficult. However, it was felt
that if adequate time were given for familiarization
with the table, it would be quite manageable. This
did not turn out to be the case. Eleven items in
this subtest had a facility value of 30% or less,
indicating that those items were really rather too
difficult for this level, and eight of them were
from the stock taking task.
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It is also important to note that the point-biserial
correlations for these difficult items is rarely
very high, indicating that a difficult item does not
necessarily discriminate well. Indeed, there is a
higher degree of randomness of response in these
difficult items. Assuming listening is being tested
in this subtest, the stock taking task may involve a
different type of listening skill than the other
ones in the test. On the other hand, it might be
testing something other than just listening ability.
The lack of discriminating power of the difficult
items has a further implication for teachers
constructing tests. They frequently make the
assumption that difficult items will challenge the
more able students in a group, and that this is
consequently a valid reason for including difficult
items in a test. In fact, there is no reason to
assume that if an item is difficult it will, simply
because of that characteristic, automatically
challenge more able students. It may be, as the
example of the stock taking task shows, that the
difficulty of an item stems from reasons that cannot
be easily related to the skills that we are
attempting to test.
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The overall characteristics of the test are good in
that twenty seven out of the thirty three items have
a point-biserial index of over 0.3. and the
reliability of the sub-test is a respectable 0.87.
These results provide a firm foundation for further
investigation.
A9.2.2.	 The Grammar Test
This section of the test comprised two passages and
a total of twenty four items. The first passage,
which also appeared in the A3 test, was taken from a
newspaper article, the second passage was a dialogue
between a newcomer to Hong Kong, and a local
resident, which also occurs in the B3 test. The
dialogue format was used because many of the
teaching materials and methods used dialogues, and
the topic of the conversation was one that could
easily take place in Hong Kong between a local
Chinese resident and an English speaking foreigner.
A summary of the item statistics is presented below.
C Cuuw
Table A9.,12.
34.
35.
38.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
90%
82%
84%
83%
90%
51%
72%
89%
22%
30%
68%
38%
14%
26%
17%
63%
41%
36%
19%
11%
63%
56%
67%
36%
0.23.6
0.436
0.310
0.419
0.339
0.301
0.271
0.372
0.198
0.172
0.280
0.332
0.327
0.257
0.291
0.346
0.405
0.463
0.207
0.146
0.228
0.271
0.495
0.333
0.333
0.5 78
0.408
0.508
0.528
0.480
0.472
0.528
0.261
0.349
0.467
0.486
0.394
0.395
0.387
0.510
0.610
0.826
0.361
0.246
0.461
0.391
0.557
0.500
34.
38.
41.
36.
37.
35.
40.
44.
56.
49.
54.
55.
39.
50.
45.
51.
57.
43.
47.
42.
52.
48.
46.
53.
90%
90%
89%
84%
83%
82%
72%
68%
67%
63%
63%
56%
51%
41%
36%
36%
36%
30%
26%
22%
19%
17%
14%
11%
0.236
0.339
0.372
0.310
0.419
0.436
0 271
0.280
0.495
0.346
0.228
0.271
0.301
0.405
0.332
0463
0.333
0.172
0.257
0.198
0.207
0.291
0.327
0.146
0.333
0.526
0.528
0.408
0.508
0.578
0.472
0.467
0.557
0.510
0.461
0.391
0.480
0.610
0.486
0.626
0.500
0.349
0.395
0.261
0.361
0.387
0.394
0.248
51.
50.
35.
56.
41.
38.
49.
37.
57.
45.
39.
40.
44.
54.
36.
47.
46.
55.
48.
52.
43.
34.
42.
53.
36%
41%
82%
67%
89%
90%
63%
83%
36%
36%
51%
72%
68%
63%
84%
26%
14%
56%
17%
19%
30%
90%
22%
11%
0.463
0.405
0.436
0.495
0.372
0.339
0 346
0.419
0.333
0.332
0.301
0.271
0.280
0.228
0.310
0 257
0.327
0.271
0.291
0.207
0.172
0.236
0.198
0.146
0.626
0.610
0.578
0.557
0.528
0.526
0 510
0.508
0.500
0.486
0.480
0.472
0.467
0.461
0.408
0 395
0.394
0.391
0.387
0.361
0 349
0.333
0.261
0.246
Items 34 - 41 also occur in the A3 test. The
facility values are significantly higher in the Bl
test, indicating that the students in the Bi level
are better at this type of task than those at A3 and
probably of a higher standard. Since the banked
doze was much easier than the open doze, it was
decided not to use baruked doze at higher levels.
Items 42 - 57 also occur in the B3 test where the
item facility values were higher.
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Seven of the items in the open doze have a facility
value of 30% or less while only two have a point-
biserial correlation of less than 0.3. Item 51,
which is quite difficult (36%), has a point-biserial
of 0.626, while item 34 which is quite easy (90%)
has a point-biserial of only 0.333. Such results
indicate that it is difficult to make any firm rules
about the relationship between facility and
discrimination.
It is interesting to note that there is, as in the
A3 test, a significant difference between the point-
biserial correlations of the subtest when analyzed
separately, and when treated as a test in its own
right. When part of the whole test, eleven out of
the twenty four items have a point-biserial
correlation of	 less	 than	 0.3.	 These	 are
significantly improved when the subtest is analyzed
separately. The view that different types of
competence are being tested is supported by these
figures. Clearly, someone who is good at grammar, is
not necessarily good at other areas in the test.
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The difference in point-biserial correlations
described above is most apparent in the Appropriacy
section of the test, and it is a constant feature of
all the sections of all the tests being analyzed in
this thesis, as we].l as the other tests in the
battery that are not included in the discussion. It
was the consistency of this finding that first
indicated that language proficiency, as measured by
these tests, was composed of a number of different
components that did not function in the same way.
A9.2.3.	 The Appropriacy Test
This section of the B-level tests is different from
those at the A and C-levels in the sense that it
includes ten multiple-choice functional items in
addition to the open-ended half-and-half dialogues
that appear at the other levels.
An attempt was made to test a selection of functions
that the students should have encountered during
their course. Believable situations were used to
provide a context that was thought to be meaningful
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to the students. The functions tested are listed
below:
Multiple-choice Functions
58. Making a polite request (B3) (Work)
59. Giving information (Work/casual)
60. Responding to enquiry about well-being (Social)
61. Giving an opinion (Social)
62. Accepting an offer (Social)
63. Recognizing illocutionary force and responding
(Social/work)
64. Responding to a polite request (Social)
65. Responding to polite request (Work)
66. Giving information (Work/social)
67. Recognizing illocutionary force and responding
(Work)
Dialoques
Phoning ii]. sick to work
68. Enquiring about state of affairs
69. Asking about state of health
70. Enquiring about recent past actions
71. Giving advice
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72. Expressing sympathy
Dealin with a customer in a clothes shop
73. Responding politely
74, 75, 76.	 Giving opinion
The table below lists the basic statistics for the
nineteen items in this section.
Table A9.13.
58. 33%
	
0.233
	
0.365
	
64.	 94%
	
0.529	 0.540
	
75.	 67%
	
0.462
	
0.754
59. 85%
	
0.312
	
0.612
	
65.	 92%
	
0.308	 0.363
	
74.	 62%
	
0.367
	
0.713
60. 91%
	
0.193
	
0.548
	
60.	 91%
	
0.193	 0.548
	
76.	 66%
	
0.417
	
0.694
61. 76%
	
0.418
	
0.581
	
70.	 91%
	
0.250	 0.434
	
72.	 70%
	
0.445
	
0.653
62. 77%
	
0.197
	
0.414
	
68.	 90%
	
0.205	 0.374
	
59.	 85%
	
0.312
	
0.612
63. 76%
	
0.308
	
0.542
	
59.	 85%
	
0.312	 0.612
	
71.	 75%
	
0.460
	
0.611
64. 94%
	
0.529
	
0.540
	
73.	 85%
	
0.375	 0.585
	
69.	 80%
	
0.311
	
0.587
65. 92%
	
0.308
	
0.363
	
69.	 80%
	
0.311	 0.587
	
73.	 85%
	
0.375
	
0.581
66. 65%
	
0.287
	
0.481
	
67.	 78%
	
0.277	 0.562
	
61.	 76%
	
0.418
	
0.581
87.	 78%
	
0.277
	
0.562
	
62.	 77%
	
0.197	 0.414
	
67.	 78%
	
0.277
	
0.562
68. 90%
	
0.205
	
0.374
	
61.	 76%
	
0.418	 0.581
	
60.	 91%
	
0.193
	
0.548
69. 80%
	
0.311
	
0.587
	
63.	 76%
	
0.308	 0.542
	
63.	 76%
	
0.308
	
0.542
70. 91%
	
0.250
	
0.434
	
71.	 75%
	
0.460	 0.611
	
64.	 94%
	
0.529
	
0.540
71. 75%
	
0.460
	
0.611
	
72.	 70%
	
0.445	 0.650
	
66.	 65%
	
0.287
	
0.481
72. 70%
	
0.445
	
0.650
	
75.	 67%
	
0.462	 0.754
	
70.	 91%
	
0.250
	
0.434
73. 85%
	
0.375
	
0.585
	
76.	 66%
	
0.417	 0.694
	
62.	 77%
	
0.197
	
0.414
74. 62%
	
0.367
	
0.713
	
66.	 65%
	
0.287	 0.481
	
68.	 90%
	
0.205
	
0.374
75. 67%
	
0.462
	
0.754
	
74.	 62%
	
0.367 0.713
	
58.	 33%
	
0.233
	
0.365
76. 66%
	
0.417
	
0.694
	
58.	 33%
	
0.233	 0.365
	
65.	 92%
	
0.308
	
0.363
It is apparent from Table A9.13. that the multiple-
choice items (58 - 67) were easier than the open-
ended ones. In addition, they tended not to
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discriminate as well. The reason for the lower
discrimination is undoubtedly due to the fact that
candidates cannot guess the answers with an open-
ended item whereas there is a 20%-25% chance of
getting the correct answer by guesswork with the
multiple-choice questions.
Interestingly, items 74-76 which required some
creativity on the part of the students proved to be
the most difficult of the half-and-half dialogues.
However, they also discriminated the best. A pattern
was starting to emerge, which suggested that this
type of item, if pitched at the right level could
prove to be extremely powerful.
A9.2.4.	 The Reading and Writin g Test
One of the perceived weaknesses of much of the
teaching in the institute prior to the introduction
of this test battery, was that authentic materials
were rarely used in the classroom, despite their
ready availability. The final section of each test
attempts to introduce authentic texts where
possible.
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In the Bl test, the authentic reading texts were
taken from the Yellow Pages of the local telephone
directory. The students were expected to complete
certain mini-reading tasks of the type that might be
carried out when using a telephone directory. These
are listed below:
a	 Locating specific information in an authentic
text:
phone numbers; (77, 82, 85)
size; (78)
addresses; (79, 80, 81, 83, 87)
number of locations. (84)
b	 Alphabetizing a set of addresses (86)
In addition to the reading tasks, the students were
expected to demonstrate a basic writing ability.
Most of the marks for the writing task were for
laying out a letter and addressing an envelope as
shown below:
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a	 Addressing an envelope (88)
b	 Laying out a letter:
- own address (89)
- date (90)
- address of recipient (91)
- opening/closing salutation (92)
c	 Requesting information and price list in the
text of the letter (93 - 96)
It was important that the writing task reflected
some sort of real life writing activity that the
students could recognize as potentially important in
their day-to-day lives. At the same time an attempt
was made to make the task as generalizable as
possible so that the great majority of students
would see its relevance and find it familiar.
A summary of item statistics is presented in the
table below:	 -
82%
80%
66%
66%
60%
59%
48%
44%
50%
59%
49%
51%
Table A9.14.
77. 57%
	
0.358	 0.389	 79.
78. 52%
	
0.514	 0.503	 88.
79. 82%
	
0.480	 0.554	 86.
80. 56%
	
0.489	 0.605	 87.
81. 60%
	
0.462	 0.592	 81.
82. 58%
	
0.422	 0.547	 90.
	
0.480	 0.554	 95.
	
0.461	 0.547	 96.
	
0.460	 0.488	 92.
	
0.410	 0.594	 90.
	
0.462	 0.592	 91.
	
0.446	 0.681	 89.
	
0.576	 0.762
	
0.578	 0.750
	
0.467	 0.699
	
0.446	 0.681
	
0.391	 0.652
	
0.356	 0.609
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83. 35%
	
0.316	 0.410	 82.	 58%
	 0.422	 0.547	 80.	 56%
	 0.489	 0.60$
84. 50%	 0.410	 0.522	 77.	 57%
	 0.358	 0.389	 87.	 66%	 0.410	 0.594
85. 41%
	 0.356	 0.474	 80.	 56%
	 0.489	 0.60$	 81.	 60%	 0.462	 0.692
86. 66%
	 0.460	 0.488	 78.	 52%
	 0.514	 0.503	 94.	 31%
	 0.378	 0.574
87. 66%
	 0.410	 0.594	 89.	 51%
	 0.356	 0.609	 79.	 82%	 0.480	 0.554
88. 80%
	 0.461	 0.547	 84	 50%
	 0.410	 0.522	 82.	 58%
	 0.422	 0.547
89. 51%
	 0.356	 0.609	 92	 50%
	 0.467	 0.699	 88.	 80%
	 0.461	 0.547
90. 59%
	 0.446	 0.681	 91.	 49%
	 0.391	 0.652	 93.	 30%
	 0.360	 0.528
91. 49%
	 0.391	 0.652	 95.	 48%
	
0.5 76	 0.763	 84.	 50%
	
0.410	 0.522
92. 50%
	 0.467	 0.699	 96.	 44%
	 0.5 78	 0.750	 78.	 52%
	
0.514	 0.503
93. 30%
	 0.360	 0.528	 8$.	 41%	 0.356	 0.474	 86.	 66%	 0.460	 0.488
94. 31%
	 0.378	 0.574	 83.	 35%
	 0.316	 0.410	 85.	 41%
	 0.356	 0.474
9$.	 48%	 0.576	 0.762	 94.	 31%	 0.378	 0.574	 83.	 35%
	
0.316	 0.410
96.	 44%
	 0.578	 0.750	 93.	 30%
	 0.360	 0.528	 77.	 57%
	 0.358	 0.389
Each item in the final part of the test
discriminated very well though it must be said that
there was a significant number of omissions when it
came to the final writing task. This was due in part
to a time factor, but also to some students'
inability to write coherent text or lay out a
letter. Of the students who actually attempted the
writing task, a high proportion completed it
correctly.
It is in situations like this that the mean score of
groups of students who answer an item correctly and
those who do not or omit is particularly useful and
important (for a detailed explanation of the mean
scores concept see Appendix 8). Since this final
section is only worth 8% of the total test score, it
is unlikely that it affected overall test
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performance to a very large extent. Obviously, it
had some effect but as the overall test standard
deviation is 16% the effect is limited. There are
some grounds to believe that many of the students
who did not attempt this section were weak overall.
Indeed, their mean score on the test as a whole is
generally ten or less, indicating that they are
nearly one standard deviation below the mean on the
test as a whole. This trend was repeated in the
other tests in the battery.
A9.3.	 The B2 Progress Test
This is the second of the B-level Progress tests. In
structure it is very similar to the Bl test.
3.1. The Listening Test
The listening test comprises four tasks and twenty
nine items. The tasks were, marking the location of
objects in an office, noting down information about
a hotel in Singapore, writing down a dictated
message from a friend, and writing down a dictated
U'"
recipe. Overall it proved to be more difficult than
hoped for in that the mean score was only 42% and
the reliability was 0.82, slightly lower than any of
the other listening tests in the battery.
The skills being tested are as follows:
a	 understanding and differentiating between
simple office items. (1 - 6)
b	 understanding the location of items in an
office (1 - 6)
c	 deciding whether items are present, not present
or simply not mentioned (8 - 14)
d	 writing down prices (15)
e	 writing down dates (16)
f	 taking down dictated message about a series of
tasks that have to be completed (17 - 21)
g	 taking down a dictated recipe (22 - 29)
The summary statistics for this section are listed
below:
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Table A9.15.
1.
2.
S.
4-
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
12%
32%
49%
29%
67%
24%
44%
83%
36%
80%
41%
84%
26%
59%
21%
71%
18%
56%
49%
70%
14%
62%
58%
19%
36%
18%
35%
12%
24%
0.255
0.399
0.378
0.247
0.347
0.188
0.268
0.339
0.349
0.238
0.202
0.284
0.241
0.281
0.323
0.358
0.180
0.488
0.533
0.263
0.318
0.322
0.449
0.299
0.259
0.355
0.402
0.284
0.416
0.312
0504
0.437
0.322
0.366
0.242
0.289
0.469
0.409
0.362
0.356
0.392
0.409
0.409
0.369
0.470
0.274
0.584
0.577
0.236
0.401
0.379
0.468
0.433
0.568
0.460
0.456
0.369
0.473
12.
8.
10.
16.
20.
5.
22.
14.
23.
18.
3.
19.
7.
11.
9.
25.
27.
2.
4.
13.
6.
29.
15.
24.
17.
26.
21.
1.
28.
84%
83%
80%
71%
70%
67%
62%
59%
58%
56%
49%
49%
44%
41%
36%
36%
35%
32%
29%
26%
24%
24%
21%
19%
18%
18%
14%
12%
12%
0.284
0.339
0.238
0.358
0.263
0.347
0.322
0.281
0.449
0.488
0.378
0533
0.268
0.202
0.349
0.259
0.402
0.399
0.247
0.241
0.188
0.416
0.323
0.299
0.180
0.355
0.318
0.255
0.284
0.392
0.469
0.362
0.470
0.236
0.366
0.379
0.409
0.468
0.584
0.437
0.577
0.289
0.356
0.409
0.568
0.456
0.504
0.322
0.409
0.242
0.473
0.369
0.433
0.274
0.460
0.401
0.312
0.369
18.
19.
25.
2.
29.
16.
8.
23.
26.
27.
3.
24.
14.
9.
13.
21.
12.
22.
15.
28.
5.
10.
11.
4.
1.
7.
17.
6.
20.
56%
49%
36%
32%
24%
71%
83%
58%
18%
35%
49%
19%
59%
36%
26%
14%
84%
62%
21%
12%
67%
80%
41%
29%
12%
44%
18%
24%
70%
0.488
0.533
0.259
0.399
0.416
0.358
0.339
0.449
0.355
0.402
0.378
0.299
0.281
0.349
0.241
0.318
0.284
0.322
0.323
0.284
0.347
0.238
0.202
0.247
0.255
0.268
0.180
0.188
0.263
0.584
0.577
0.568
0.504
0.473
0.470
0.469
0.468
0.460
0.456
0.437
0.433
0.409
0.409
0.409
0.401
0.392
0.379
0.369
0.369
0.366
0.362
0.356
0.322
0.312
0.289
0.274
0.242
0236
The most difficult of the tasks was the first one
which attempted to test the abilities in skills (a)
and (b) above. Perhaps this is due to the element of
spatial awareness that is no doubt present. It is
interesting that the office task in the Bi test also
proved to be rather difficult. It seems likely that
it is the nature of the task in both cases that
creates the difficulty rather than the context.
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The most difficult items in the second task involve
making it clear that certain hotel facilities are
not available, and writing down a string of prices.
Apparently students could not readily cope with the
concept of not knowing whether a thing was present
or not. It is almost as if saying that you do not
know must, somehow, be the wrong thing to do in a
test where you should know the answer.
While every effort was made to make the dictations
as realistic and straight forward as possible
certain words and phrases obviously caused great
difficulty. Colloquial sentences like "Make sure the
electricity is off" (21) proved difficult. However,
the sentence "Place it in a glass bowl" (28) also
caused great problems. Perhaps it is a question of
inadequate vocabulary, although the moderation team
felt that these words would be known to the
students. The marking of the dictations was lenient
in the sense that spelling and punctuation were not
taken into account, unless for example a word was
spelt so inaccurately that it was incomprehensible.
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A9.3.2.	 The Grammar Test
The first of the two passages in this section (30 -
41) is taken from a popular local newspaper, and
reviews the opinions of members of the general
public to child labour in Hong Kong. The second
passage (42 - 53) is a letter from a friend, giving
directions on how to get to his house.
The second passage turned out to be easier overall
partly because it closely reflects a piece of course
material. However, the first passage appears more
difficult than it is due to the first four items.
Although the mean of this section is 57% the
reliability is only 0.80. While this is the lowest
reliability of any grammar section in the battery,
it is nevertheless acceptable considering the fact
that there are only 24 items.
A summary of the item statistics is presented in the
table below:
46.
41.
39.
40.
44.
53.
35.
50.
48.
34.
45.
47.
49.
37.
52.
38.
42.
51.
36.
32.
33.
43
30.
31.
94%
88%
83%
83%
83%
78%
75%
67%
63%
62%
62%
61%
61%
58%
58%
51%
51%
44%
41%
40%
25%
20%
11%
10%
40.
49
50
35
3?
38.
51.
41.
39.
52.
38
44.
45.
34.
4$.
32.
32.
42.
4$.
31.
52.
47.
30
41.
83%
61%
67%
75%
58%
51%
44%
88%
83%
58%
41%
83%
62%
62%
63%
40%
25%
20%
94%
10%
78%
61%
11%
51%
0.475
0.354
0.311
0.454
0.420
0.410
0.378
0.429
0.414
0.385
0.361
0.337
0.341
0.378
0.349
0.349
0.289
0.190
0.229
0.196
0.193
0.147
0.192
0.190
0.586
0 561
0.531
0.517
o 514
0.501
0.499
0.493
o 481
0 468
0.461
0.460
0.450
0.442
0.415
0.392
0.378
0.354
0.317
0.291
0.246
0.230
0.226
0.220
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Table A9.].6
30. 11%
	 0.192	 0.226
31. 10%
	 0.196	 0.291
32. 40%
	 0.349	 0.392
33. 25%
	 0.289	 0.378
34. 62%
	 0.378	 0.442
35. 75%
	 0.454	 0.517
36. 41%
	 0.351	 0.461
37. 58%
	 0.420	 0.614
38. 51%
	 0.410	 0.501
39. 83%
	 0.414	 0.481
40. 83%
	 0.475	 0.686
41. 88%
	 0.429	 0.493
42. 61%
	 0.190	 0.220
43. 20%
	 0.190	 0.354
44. 83%
	 0.337	 0.460
45. 62%
	 0.341	 0.450
46. 94%
	 0.229	 0.317
47. 61%
	 0.147	 0.230
48. 63%
	 0,/349 0.415
49. 61%
	 0.354	 0.661
50. 67%
	 0.311	 0.531
51. 44%
	 0.378	 0.499
52. 58%
	 0.385	 0.468
53. 78%
	 0.193	 0.245
	
0.229	 0.317
	
0.429	 0.493
	
0.414	 0.481
	
0.475	 0.586
	
0.337	 0.460
	
0.193	 0.242
	
0.454	 0.517
	
0.311	 0.531
0,/349 0.415
	
0.378	 0.442
	
0.341	 0.450
	
0.147	 0.230
	
0.354	 0.561
	
0.420	 0.514
	
0.385	 0.468
	
0.410	 0.501
	
0.190	 0.220
	
0.378	 0.499
	
0.351	 0.461
	
0.349	 0.392
	
0.289	 0.378
	
0.190	 0.354
	
0.192	 0.226
	
0.196	 0.291
As with the other tests and sections there is a
significant difference between the point-biserial
correlations when the items are analyzed separately
or as part of the whole test. When analyzed
separately, only five items have point-biserial
correlations of under 0.3, and none under 0.2.
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A9.3.3.	 The Appropriacy Test
There were twenty items in this section, ten
multiple-choice and ten open-ended. The functions
being tested are listed below:
Multiple-choice functions
54. Asking about the ownership of a bag (social)
55. Responding to a request for information (work)
56. Responding to request for service (work)
57. Giving information about train destination
(social)
58. Responding to request for help (social)
59. Responding to request for information (as B3)
(social)
60. Responding to request for information (work)
61. Giving reason for absence (work)
62. Responding to thanks (social)
63. Accepting and offer (social).
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Dialogues
Answering the Dhone and taking a message
64. Answering telephone in office context
65. Giving information about:
66. - presence
67. - time of return
Talking to a friend
68. offering to take a message
69. Asking for spelling of name
70. Declining an invitation
71. Saying where you are going
72. Enquiring about week-end activities
73. Expressing hope about the weather
It was anticipated that the two parts of this
section would perform in much the same way as they
did in the Bi test where the multiple-choice items
tended to be easier and discriminate less well.
While they did not discriminate as well, they were
significantly more difficult than the open-ended
questions. In constructing these tests, it was
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generally difficult to predict how students would
respond to items. This made it imperative to
pretest. However, even after pretesting difficulties
arose, indicating that constant review of item
performance needed to be carried out.
Table A9.17.
54. 82%
	
0.294
	
0.371
	
65.	 95%
	
0.296
	
0.376
	
73.	 65%
	
0.533
	
0.614
55. 49%
	
0.157
	
0.311
	
64.	 93%
	
0.237
	
0.305
	
72.	 58%
	
0.432
	
0.512
56. 62%
	
0.159
	
0.271
	
66.	 93%
	
0.115
	
0.279
	
71.	 87%
	
0.348
	
0.484
57. 39%
	
0.175
	
0.335
	
70.	 91%
	
0.314
	
0.474
	
70.	 91%
	
0.314
	
0.474
58. 74%
	
0.216
	
0.369
	
69.	 89%
	
0.326
	
0.419
	
67.	 83%
	
0.378
	
0.470
59. 68%
	
0.217
	
0.363
	
71.	 87%
	
0.348
	
0.484
	
61.	 74%
	
0.338
	
0.448
60. 74%
	
0.151
	
0.309
	
63.	 86%
	
0.165
	
0.281
	
68.	 84%
	
0.355
	
0.448
61. 74%
	
0.338
	
0.448
	
68.	 84%
	
0.355
	
0.448
	
69.	 89%
	
0.326
	
0.419
62. 42%
	
0.102
	
0.222
	
67.	 83%
	
0.378
	
0.470
	
65.	 96%
	
0.296
	
0.376
63. 86%
	
0.165
	
0.281
	
54.	 82%
	
0.294
	
0.371
	
54.	 82%
	
0.294
	
0.371
64. 93%
	
0.237
	
0.305
	
68.	 74%
	
0.216
	
0.369
	
58.	 74%
	
0.216
	
0.369
65. 95%
	
0.296
	
0.376
	
60.	 74%
	
0.151
	
0.309
	
59.	 68%
	
0.217
	
0.363
66. 93%
	
0.115
	
0.279
	
61.	 74%
	
0.338
	
0.448
	
57.	 39%
	
0.175
	
0.335
67. 83%
	
0.378
	
0.470
	
59.	 68%
	
0.217
	
0.363
	
55.	 49%
	
0.157
	
0.311
68. 84%
	
0.355
	
0.448
	
73.	 65%
	
0.533
	
0.614
	
60.	 74%
	
0.151
	
0.309
69. 89%
	
0.326
	
0.419
	
56.	 62%
	
0.159
	
0.271
	
64.	 93%
	
0.237
	
0.305
70. 91%
	
0.314
	
0.474
	
72.	 58%
	
0.432
	
0.512
	
63.	 86%
	
0.165
	
0.281
71. 87%
	
0.348
	
0.484
	
55.	 49%
	
0.157
	
0.311
	
66.	 93%
	
0.115
	
0.279
72. 58%
	
0.432
	
0.512
	
62.	 42%
	
0.102
	
0.222
	
56.	 62%
	
0.159
	
0.271
73. 65%
	
0.533
	
0.614
	
57.	 39%
	
0.175
	
0.335
	
62.	 42%
	
0.102
	
0.222
Several of the items had weak point-biserial
correlations which contributed to the fact that the
reliability was 0.68. This was the lowest of all the
Appropriacy sections.
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A9.3.4.	 The Readina and Writing Section
This section involved two reading comprehension
passages. The first was an authentic text about the
weather, taken from a local daily newspaper (74 -
80). The second was a rewritten passage about a
young boy's exploits also taken from the newspaper
(81 - 88). clearly the type of reading required for
these two texts was different.
The writing section involved writing a letter, as in
the Bl test, though this time it was linked to one
of the listening tasks at the beginning of the test.
The link was used to provide context. However, it
was felt that students who had not done well in the
listening task should not be unduly penalized for it
in the letter writing. Hence most of the marks were
awarded for features not dependant on the listening
task.
The skills being tested in this section are listed
below:
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a	 Locating and extracting specific information
from an authentic source (74 - 78)
b	 Drawing conclusions based on simple
information (79, 80)
c	 Completing sentences concerning a newspaper
article (81 - 88)
d	 Laying out a letter of reservation using some
of the information gathered in one of the
listening tasks (Question 2). This includes:
writing own address (89)
writing receiver's address (91)
writing date (90)
opening salutation (97)
closing salutation (98)
e	 Writing the letter, including the following
information:
thanks for call (93)
confirming (94)
specifying - cost
- date
As with the B]. test quite a number of students
failed to complete the writing section which
resulted in low facility values. However, judging by
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the mean scores for this section it was the weakest
students who did not manage to complete the test.
The item statistics are listed below:
Table A9.18.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
7,7%
84%
88%
92%
84%
32%
77%
95%
82%
93%
85%
86%
92%
85%
75%
57%
43%
44%
61%
42%
31%
28%
33%
35%
39%
59%
0.207
0.134
0.316
0.294
0.239
0.128
0.446
0.196
0.375
0 271
0.353
0.428
0.340
0.463
0.426
0.310
0.451
0.400
0.472
0.489
0.429
0.486
0.471
0.461
0.435
0.424
0.188
0.225
0.334
0.335
0.316
0.190
0.417
0.254
0.423
0.319
0.424
0.518
0.457
0.550
0.442
0.520
0.551
0.501
0.677
0.588
0.558
0.516
0.552
0.581
0.598
0.550
81.
83.
77.
86.
76.
85.
84.
87.
75.
78.
82.
74.
80.
88.
92.
99.
89.
91.
90.
93.
98.
97.
96.
79.
94.
95.
95%
93%
92%
92%
88%
86%
85%
85%
84%
84%
82%
77%
77%
75%
61%
59%
57%
44%
43%
42%
39%
35%
33%
32%
31%
28%
0.196
0.271
0.294
0.340
0.316
0.428
0.353
0.463
0.134
0.239
0.375
0.207
0.446
0.426
0.472
0.424
0.310
0 400
0 451
0.489
0 435
0.461
0.471
0.128
0.429
0.486
0.254
0.319
0.335
0.457
0.334
0.518
0.424
0.550
0.225
0.316
0.423
0.188
0.417
0.442
0.677
0.550
0.520
0.501
0.551
0.588
0.598
0.581
0.552
0.190
0.558
0.516
92.
98.
93.
97.
94.
96.
90.
87.
99.
89.
85.
95.
91.
86.
88.
84.
82.
80.
77.
76.
83.
78.
81.
75.
79.
74.
61%
39%
42%
35%
31%
33%
43%
85%
59%
57%
86%
28%
44%
92%
75%
85%
82%
77%
92%
88%
93%
84%
95%
84%
32%
77%
0.472
0.435
0.489
0.461
0.429
0.471
0.451
0.463
0.424
0.310
0.428
0.486
0.400
0.340
0.426
0.353
0.375
0.446
0.294
0.316
0.271
0.239
0.196
0.134
0.128
0.207
0.677
0.598
0.588
0.581
0.558
0.552
0.551
0.550
0.550
0.520
0.518
0.516
0.501
0.457
0.442
0.424
0.423
0.417
0.335
0.334
0.319
0.316
0.254
0.225
0.190
0.188
As with the other analyses, 	 the overall
characteristics of this section are better when it
is treated as a separate test. Only four of the
items have point-biserial correlations under 0.3,
and the reliability of the section is 0.85, which is
adequate considering the length.
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A9.4.	 The B3 Progress Test
This progress test was the last at the B level. Most
of the students taking it had been registered with
the institute for nearly three full terms.
A9.4.l.	 The Listening Test
The B3 listening test was fairly reliable (0.87)
overall. Four task types were used. The telephone
message forms that first appeared in the A3 test
were used again here, but the input featured less
redundancy and the tasks were thus more difficult.
There were four multiple-choice items testing the
ability to deal with descriptions of people and
things. This was followed by a dictation task based
on a letter. The final task involved filling in an
information sheet while listening to a simulated
airport announcement. The skills tested included
the following:
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a	 writing down names:
- not-spelt (1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10, 13)
- spelt (14)
b	 writing down times (4, 8, 16)
c	 writing down short messages (3, 7, 11, 15, 17)
d	 recognizing descriptions of people/things (18 -
21)
e	 writing down a dictated letter (22 - 28)
f	 writing down arrival/departure times (29 - 30)
g	 writing down a city destination (Tokyo) (31)
h	 writing down a flight number (32)
A summary of the basic test statistics is presented
in the table below:
Table A9.19.
1. 60%
	
0.406
	 0.550	 21.	 87%
	
0.286	 0.305	 15.	 47%
	
0.516	 0.606
2. 62%
	
0.384
	 0.519	 23.	 87%
	
0.399	 0.323
	
1.	 60%
	
0.406
	 0.550
S.	 24%
	
0.416
	 0.516	 22.	 86%
	
0.298
	 0.335	 28.	 48%
	
0.553	 0.549
4. 46%
	
0.405	 0.526	 24.	 86%
	
0.365	 0.384
	 9.	 39%
	 0.456	 0.545
5. 52%
	
0.395	 0.512	 27.	 77%
	
0.351	 0.355
	 6.	 57%
	
0.459
	
0.540
6. 57%
	
0.459	 0.540	 8.	 75%
	
0.337	 0.408	 4.	 46%
	
0.405	 0.526
7. 41%
	
0.327	 0.417	 20.	 74%
	
0.385	 0.427	 2.	 62%
	
0.384	 0.519
8. 75%
	
0.337	 0.408	 18.	 73%
	
0.400	 0.433	 11.	 30%
	
0.444	 0.518
9. 39%
	
0.456	 0.545	 26.	 73%
	
0.497	 0.472
	 S.	 24%
	
0.416
	 0.516
10. 30%
	
0.232	 0.312	 30.	 69%
	
0.397	 0.439
	 14.	 68%
	
0.469	 0.516
11. 30%
	
0.444	 0.518	 13.	 69%
	 0.409	 0.505
	 5.	 52%
	
0.395	 0.512
12. 34%
	
0.397	 0.442
	 14.	 68%
	
0.469	 0.516
	 17.	 46%
	
0.402
	
0.510
13. 69%
	
0.409	 0.505
	 32.	 64%
	
0.416	 0.451
	 13.	 69%
	
0.409	 0.505
14. 68%
	
0.469	 0.516	 16.	 62%
	
0.367	 0.416
	 29.	 54%
	
0.455	 0.505
15. 47%
	
0.516	 0.606	 2.	 62%
	
0.384	 0.519
	 26.	 73%
	
0.497
	
0.472
16. 62%
	
0.367	 0.416	 1.	 60%
	
0.406
	 0.550	 32.	 64%
	
0.416	 0.451
17. 46%
	
0.402	 0.510	 19.	 58%
	
0.233
	 0.255	 12.	 34%
	
0.397	 0.442
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18. 73%
	
0.400	 0.433	 6.	 57%
	 0.459	 0.540	 30.	 69%	 0.397
	 0.439
19. 58%
	
0.233	 0.255	 29.	 54%
	
0.455	 0.505	 18.	 73%	 0.400
	 0.433
20. 74%
	
0.385	 0.427
	 5.	 52%
	
0.395	 0.512	 20.	 74%	 0.385	 0.427
21. 87%
	
0.286	 0.305	 28.	 48%
	
0.553	 0.549	 7.	 41%	 0.327
	 0.417
22. 86%
	
0.298	 0.3.35	 15.	 47%
	
0.516	 0.606	 16.	 62%	 0.367	 0.416
23. 87%
	
0.399	 0.323	 4.	 46%
	
0.405	 0.526	 8.	 75%	 0.337
	 0.408
24. 86%
	
0.365	 0.384	 17.	 46%
	
0.402	 0.510	 24.	 86%	 0.365	 0.384
25. 34%
	
0.385	 0.354	 7.	 41%
	
0.327	 0.417	 27.	 77%	 0.351
	 0.355
26. 73%
	
0.497	 0.472	 9.	 39%
	
0.456	 0.545
	 25.	 34%	 0.385
	 0.354
27. 77%
	
0.351	 0.355
	 12.	 34%
	
0.397
	
0.442
	
31.	 33%	 0.346
	 0.344
28. 48%
	
0.553	 0.549	 25.	 34%
	
0.385	 0.354	 22.	 86%	 0.298
	 0.335
29. 54%
	
0.455	 0.505	 31.	 33%
	
0.346	 0.344	 23.	 87%	 0.399	 0.323
30. 69%
	
0.397	 0.439	 10.	 30%
	
0.232	 0.312	 10.	 30%	 0.232
	 0.312
31. 33%
	
0.346	 0.344	 11.	 30%
	
0.444	 0.518	 21.	 87% - 0.286
	 0.305
32. 64%
	
0.416	 0.451
	 3.	 24%
	
0.416	 0.516	 19.	 58%	 0.233
	 0.255
It is immediately clear from the table that the
items which discriminate best are the telephone
message forms. Of the thirteen items with the
highest point-biserial correlations, twelve are
telephone message items. The dictated letter proved
to be rather easy, much more so than the dictations
in the two earlier B-level tests, and did not
discriminate particularly well. The four multiple-
choice items (18 - 21) were rather easy and two of
them (19, 21) had the worst discrimination. It was
decided not to use this type of item again, partly
because of its relatively poor performance, and
partly because it did not have a very desirable
washback effect.
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A9.4.2.	 The Grammar Test
The three passages in the grammar section were the
dialogue piece that also occurred in the Bi test (33
- 48), some British Council Library regulations that
occurred in the Cl test (49 - 58), and an
advertisement for the hire of mokes in Macau (59 -
64). Summary statistics are presented in the table
below:
Table A9.20.
33. 63%
	
0.269
	
0.364
	
55.	 91%
	
0.195
	
0.298
	
51.	 57%
	
0.541	 0.575
34. 40%
	
0.290
	
0.342
	
40.	 86%
	
0.299
	
0.308
	
42.	 53%
	
0.389	 0.549
35. 81%
	
0.233
	
0.299
	
47.	 84%
	
0.253
	
0.335
	
56.	 61%
	
0.477	 0.510
36. 59%
	
0.407
	
0.463
	
35.	 81%
	
0.233
	
0.299
	
41.	 57%
	
0.356	 0.495
37. 28%
	
0.287
	
0.356
	
45.	 77%
	
0.235
	
0.241
	
36.	 59%
	
0.407	 0.463
38. 17%
	
0.265
	
0.339
	
49.	 76%
	
0.378
	
0.394
	
61.	 31%
	
0.353	 0.452
39. 38%
	
0.443
	
0.441
	
53.	 74%
	
0.354
	
0.446
	
53.	 74%
	
0.354	 0.4-46
40. 86%
	
0.299
	
0.308
	
59.	 73%
	
0.328
	
0.406
	
39.	 38%
	
0.443	 0.441
41. 57%
	
0.356
	
0.495
	
50.	 66%
	
0.327
	
0.431
	
50.	 66%
	
0.327	 0.431
42. 53%
	
0.389
	
0.549
	
33.	 63%
	
0.269
	
0.384
	
48.	 56%
	
0.372	 0.430
43. 28%
	
0.287
	
0.428
	
56.	 61%
	
0.477
	
0.510
	
43.	 28%
	
0.287	 0.428
44. 15%
	
0.323
	
0.343
	
36.	 59%
	
0.407
	
0.463
	
64.	 32%
	
0.396	 0.419
45. 77%
	
0.235
	
0.241
	
41.	 57%
	
0.358
	
0.495
	
59.	 73%
	
0.328	 0.406
46. 40%
	
0.038
	
0.087
	
51.	 57%
	
0.541
	
0.575
	
63.	 20%
	
0.310	 0.405
47. 84%
	
0.253
	
0.335
	
48.	 56%
	
0.372
	
0.430
	
49.	 78%
	
0.378 - 0.394
48. 56%
	
0.372
	
0.430
	
42.	 53%
	
0.389
	
0.549
	
54.	 39%
	
0.362	 0.392
49. 76%
	
0.378
	
0.394
	
52.	 42%
	
0.256
	
0.237
	
33.	 63%
	
0.269	 0.364
50. 66%
	
0.327
	
0.431
	
34.	 40%
	
0.290
	
0.342
	
37.	 28%
	
0.267	 0.356
51. 57%
	
0.541
	
0.575
	
46.	 40%
	
0.038
	
0.087
	
44.	 15%
	
0.323	 0343
52. 42%
	
0.256
	
0.237
	
54.	 39%
	
0.362
	
0.392
	
34.	 40%
	
0.290	 0.342
53. 74%
	
0.354
	
0.446
	
39.	 38%
	
0.443
	
0.441
	
38.	 17%
	
0265	 0.339
54. 39%
	
0.362
	
0.392
	
64.	 32%
	
0.396
	
0.419
	
57.	 14%
	
0.258	 0.336
55. 91%
	
0.195
	
0.298
	
61.	 31%
	
0.353
	
0.452
	
47.	 84%
	
0.253	 0.335
56. 61%
	
0.477
	
0.510
	
62.	 29%
	
0.237
	
0.190
	
58.	 06%
	
0.279	 0.320
57. 14%
	
0.256
	
0.336
	
37.	 28%
	
0.267
	
0.356
	
40.	 86%
	
0.299	 0.308
58. 06%
	
0.279
	
0.320
	
43.	 28%
	
0.287
	
0.428
	
35.	 81%
	
0.233	 0.299
59. 73%
	
0.328
	
0.406
	
63.	 20%
	
0.310
	
0.405
	
55.	 91%
	
0.195	 0.298
60. 11%
	
0.140
	
0.212
	
38.	 17%
	
0.265
	
0.339
	
45.	 77%
	
0.236	 0.241
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61. 31%
	
0.353	 0.452	 44.	 15%
	
0.323	 0.343	 52.	 42%
	
0.256	 0.237
62. 29%
	
0.237	 0.190	 ST.	 14%
	
0.256	 0.336	 60.	 11%
	
0.140	 0.212
63. 20%
	
0.310	 0.405	 60.	 11%
	
0.140	 0.212	 62.	 29%
	
0.237	 0.190
64. 32%
	
0.396	 0.419	 58.	 06%
	
0.279	 0.320	 46.	 40%
	
0.038	 0.087
Performance on the dialogue task is significantly
better than it was at the Bi level, possibly
indicating that there had been an improvement in
standard over the three term course. It may also
have been the case that weaker students drop out
thus raising the level unrealistically. Such a view
gains some support from the changed demographic
features of the B3 level when compared to Bi.
The library regulations doze also appeared at the
Cl level. In general performance on these items was
better at Cl level than at B3.
Some form of comparison between levels in a battery
of tests is important since it allows for a simple
evaluation of the teaching and learning. The method
adopted here is of the crudest kind, and open to
criticism for this reason. Differences in
performance may be attributable to reasons other
than learning or teaching effectiveness or lack of
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it. However, it does provide information that would
otherwise not be available, despite its crudity.
A9.4.3.	 The Appropriacy Test
The main functions being tested in this section are:
Multiple-choice functions
65. Responding to thanks (as B2) (social)
66. Declining an offer (social)
67. Responding to request for service (work)
68. Making a polite request (Bi) (work)
69. Responding to polite conversational question
(social)
70. Enquiring about likes (social)
71. Responding to request for information (social)
72. Responding to request for information (work)
73. Giving directions (social)
74. Responding to request for information (as B2)
(social)
36%
46%
49%
35%
80%
55%
58%
41%
94%
84%
80%
80%
80%
79%
74%
58%
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
51%
80%
58%
51%
79%
41%
84%
58%
	0. 46 	 0588
	
0.432	 0 564
	
0.443	 0.561
	
0.458	 0.559
	
0.437	 0.558
	
0.465	 0.549
	
0.349	 0.539
	
0.362	 0.482
	
0.281	 0.417	 80.
	
0.072	 0.209	 71.
	
0.349	 0.539	 66.
	
0.304	 0.371	 76.
	
0.293	 0.384	 81.
	
0.362	 0.482	 69.
	
0:328	 0.407	 75.
	
0.395	 0.405	 67.
	
0.150	 0.284	 84.
	
0.328	 0.407	 78.
	
0.072	 0.209	 77.
	
0.437	 0.558	 83.
	
0.197	 0.368	 76.
	
0.293	 0.384	 79.
	
0.362	 0.447	 67.
	
0.349	 0.539	 70.
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Dia1oues
At work
75. Enquiring about physical appearance
76. Enquiring about dress
77. Enquiring about place of origin
78. Saying what someone is doing
79. Saying when someone will return
In a restaurant
80. Accepting an apology
81. Asking about whereabouts
82. Asking about the finishing time of a meeting
83. Making an offer
84. Making a suggestion
The summary statistics are presented in Table A9.21.
Table A9.21.
6)t)
73. 40%
	
0.170	 0.252
	
72.	 58%
	
0.395
	 0.405	 75.	 74%
	
0.362	 0.447
74. 58%
	
0.288	 0.428
	
74.	 58%
	
0.288	 0.428
	
74.	 58%
	
0.288	 0.428
75. 74%
	
0.362	 0.44?
	 79.	 55%
	
0.465
	 0.549	 65.	 51%
	
0.281	 0.417
76. 80%
	
0.437	 0.558
	 65.	 51%
	
0.281	 0.417	 71.	 84%
	
0.328	 0.407
77. 49%
	
0.443	 0.561	 68.	 51%
	
0.304	 0.371
	
72.	 58%
	
0.395	 0.405
78. 46%
	
0.432	 0.564
	 77.	 49%
	
0.443	 0.561	 82.	 46%
	
0.225	 0.402
79. 55%
	
0.465	 0.549	 78.	 46%
	
0.432	 0.564	 69.	 79%
	
0.293	 0.384
80. 94%
	
0.150	 0.284	 82.	 46%
	
0.225
	 0.402	 68.	 51%
	
0.304	 0.371
81. 80%
	
0.19?
	 0.368	 70.	 41%
	
0.362	 0.482	 81.	 80%
	
0.197	 0.368
82. 46%
	
0.225	 0.402	 73.	 40%
	
0.170	 0.252
	 80.	 94%
	
0.150	 0.284
83. 35%
	
0.458	 0.559
	 84.	 36%
	
0.546	 0.588
	
73.	 40%
	
0.170	 0.252
84. 36%
	
0.546
	 0.588
	 83.	 35%
	
0.458	 0.559
	 66.	 80%
	
0.072	 0.209
There is no great difference in the facility values
of multiple-choice and open-ended items, although
there is a slight tendency for the open-ended items
to be more difficult. In terms of discrimination on
the other hand, the open-ended items are definitely
superior. This was generally the case with other
levels too. It was decided that the multiple-choice
items would be abandoned in later administrations.
They did not appear to offer as much potential from
either a teaching or a testing point of view as the
open-ended items.
A9.4.4.	 The Reading and Writing Test
The reading and writing tasks are integrated in this
section in that the topic of both revolves around
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Disneyland in Tokyo. The skills tested are listed
below:
a	 Locating specific information in an authentic
text on basis of a previously established need
(85 - 96)
b	 Using a letter and notes to write a letter of
confirmation. This includes:
Extracting specific information from a text
- cost of tickets of a specific kind
- a good hotel
c	 Laying out a letter:
- sender's address (97)
- receiver's address (99)
- date (98)
- opening salutation (100)
- closing salutation (106)
d	 Giving information on ticket prices (101)
e	 Giving information on hotel locations (103)
f	 Accuracy of above (102, 104)
The section performed well statistically, in that
the reliability for the twenty two items was 0.89,
Ia )
and the point-biserial correlation of no item fell
below 0.4.
Table A9.22.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
63%
76%
91%
91%
82%
87%
73%
59%
51%
67%
68%
73%
42%
60%
47%
61%
58%
60%
50%
51%
35%
49%
0.416
0.397
0.328
0.404
0.375
0.458
0.456
0.526
0.507
0.590
0.443
0.417
0.482
0.394
0.286
0.39$
0.339
0.435
0.472
0.463
0.500
0.448
0.449
0.504
0.516
0.498
0.486
0.516
0.480
0.564
0.552
0.627
0.632
0.812
0.507
0.550
0.420
0.552
0.545
0.617
0.696
0.635
0.623
0.628
87.
88.
90.
89.
86.
91.
96.
95.
94.
85.
100.
98.
102.
92.
101.
93.
104.
103.
106.
99.
97.
105.
91%
91%
87%
82%
?6%
73%
73%
68%
67%
63%
61%
60%
60%
59%
58%
51%
51%
50%
49%
'7%
42%
35%
0.326
0.404
0.458
0.375
0.397
0.456
0.417
0.443
0.590
0.416
0.393
0.394
0.435
0.526
0.339
0.507
0.463
0.472
0.448
0.286
0.482
0.500
0 516
0.498
0.516
0.486
0.504
0.480
0.812
0.632
0.627
0.449
0.552
0.550
0.617
0.564
0.545
0.552
0.635
0.896
0.628
0.420
0.507
0.623
103.
104.
95.
106.
94.
105.
102.
96.
92.
93.
100.
98.
101.
ST.
90.
97.
86.
88.
89.
91.
85.
99.
50%
51%
68%
49%
67%
35%
60%
73%
59%
51%
61%
60%
58%
91%
87%
42%
76%
91%
82%
73%
63%
47%
0.472
0.463
0.443
0.448
0.590
0.500
0.435
0.417
0.526
0.507
0.393
0.394
0.339
0.326
0.458
0.482
0.397
0.404
0.375
0.456
o 418
0.286
0 696
0.635
0.632
0.828
0.627
0.623
0.617
0.612
0.564
0.552
0.552
0.550
0.545
0.516
0.516
0.507
0.504
0.498
0.486
0.480
0.449
0.420
Tasks which involved a simple comprehension of the
text and the location of specific information (items
85 - 91) proved the least difficult despite the fact
that the text is rather dense and unfriendly in
appearance. Tasks which involved working with the
annotated map of Disneyland caused more problems.
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More students completed the letter writing task in
this test than did in the two previous B-level
tests. Perhaps they were more test-wise, or perhaps
a larger number of weak as opposed to above average
students had dropped out by this stage of the
course.
A9.5.	 The Cl. Progress Test
This is the first of the three progress tests at C-
level - the most advanced tests in this battery.
5.1. The Listening Test
The listening test comprises four task types. The
first one involves taking telephone messages. While
the format of the task is similar to lower levels,
it was thought to be more difficult because there is
less redundancy in the input, and the pace of
deliver is faster than at the lower levels. The
second task involves noting down information about
two job applicants. The third task requires the
students to listen to the itinerary of a tour to
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Singapore and Malaysia, and fill in information on a
grid. The fourth task is a dictation based on an
appointments' diary.
The skills being tested are listed below:
a	 writing down names (not spelt) (1, 4)
b	 writing down names (spelt) (2, 5)
c	 writing down short messages (3, 7)
d	 writing down telephone numbers (6)
e	 making simple decision about English standard
(8. 9)
f	 making simple decision about education (10, 11)
g	 noting down information about:
- job experience (12, 13)
- age (14, 15)
- personality (16, 17)
h	 Noting down information about:
- destinations (23)
- departure times/destinations (18, 19,
24, 30)
- activities (20, 21, 22, 25 -29)
i	 Taking a dictation about a day's activity (31 -
34)
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The five items with the best point-biseria].
correlation are all part of the itinerary task (see
Table 5.16.). In fact, of the best fifteen items,
nine come from this task. Only four items have a
point-biserial correlation of less than 0.3, and
four of these come from the second task which
involves noting down information on the
characteristics of certain individuals.
Table A9.23.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
23%
72%
59%
21%
71%
71%
46%
26%
55%
32%
42%
49%
61%
78%
68%
14%
13%
74%
69%
33%
83%
88%
59%
46%
53%
72%
44%
0.329
0.269
0.489
0.196
0.308
0.305
0.443
0.306
0.224
0.422
0.343
0.263
0.248
0.386
0.240
0.341
0.271
0.453
0.503
0.432
0.443
0.343
0.500
0.438
0.502
0.278
0.400
0.442
0.386
0.569
0.296
0.414
0.399
0.513
0.386
0.207
0.479
0.418
0.293
0.292
0.461
0.332
0.412
0.362
0.580
0.582
0.495
0.582
0.401
0.590
0.523
0.604
0.363
0.453
22.
21.
14.
32.
34.
18.
31.
2.
26.
5.
6.
19.
33.
15.
13.
3.
23.
9.
30.
25.
12.
7.
24.
27.
11.
28.
29.
88%
83%
78%
78%
76%
74%
74%
72%
72%
71%
71%
69%
69%
68%
61%
59%
59%
55%
54%
53%
49%
46%
46%
44%
42%
37%
34%
0.343
0.443
0.386
0.467
0.306
0.453
0.395
0.269
0.278
0.308
0.305
0.503
0.317
0.240
0.248
0.489
0.500
0.224
0.350
0.502
0.263
0.443
0.438
0.400
0343
0.410
0.421
0.401
0.582
0.461
0.533
0.393
0.580
0.517
0.386
0.363
0.414
0.399
0.582
0.357
0.332
0.292
0.569
0.590
0.207
0.489
0.604
0.293
0.513
0.523
0.453
0.418
0.502
0.501
25.
23.
19.
21.
18.
3.
32.
24.
31.
7.
28.
29.
20.
30.
10.
14.
27.
1.
11.
5.
16.
22.
6.
34.
2.
8.
26.
53%
59%
69%
83%
74%
59%
78%
46%
74%
46%
37%
34%
33%
54%
32%
78%
44%
23%
42%
71%
14%
88%
71%
76%
72%
26%
72%
0.502
0.500
0.503
0.443
0.453
0.489
0.467
0.438
0.395
0.443
0.410
0.421
0.432
0.350
0.422
0.386
0.400
0.329
0.343
0.303
0.341
0.343
0.305
0.306
0.269
0.306
0.278
0.604
0.590
0.582
0.582
0.580
0.569
0.533
0.523
0.517
0.513
0.502
0.501
0.495
0.489
0.479
0.481
0.453
0.442
0.418
0.414
0.412
0.401
0.399
0.393
0.386
0.386
0.363
13%
69%
68%
21%
49%
61%
55%
33%
32%
26%
23%
21%
14%
13%
37%
34%
54%
74%
78%
69%
76%
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
0 271	 0.362
0.317	 0.357
0.240	 0.332
0.196	 0.296
0.263	 0.293
0.248	 0.292
0.224	 0.207
	
0.432	 0.495	 17.
	
0.422	 0.479	 33.
	
0.306	 0.386	 15.
	
0.329	 0.442	 4.
	
0.196	 0.296	 12.
	
0.541	 0.412	 13.
	
0.271	 0.362	 9.
	
0.410	 0.502	 20.
	
0.421	 0.501	 10.
	
0.350	 0.489	 8.
	
0.395	 0.517	 1.
	
0.467	 0.533	 4.
	
0.317	 0.357	 16.
	
0.306	 0.393	 17.
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Of the five most difficult items, three are from the
job interview task, while the other two are from the
telephone messages. These two items involved writing
down a name without having it spelt out. The
unfamiliarity of the names undoubtedly contributed
to the difficulty.
Overall the test was considered very good if
slightly difficult with the reliability standing at
0.88.
A9.5.2.	 The Grammar Test
Of the three passages in this subtest, the library
regulations (48 - 57) are also used in the B3 test,
where students performed worse, the letter of
application (31 - 47) in the C2 test, where students
performed better, and the Alarm Box advertisement
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(58 - 69) in the C3 test, where students performed
better.
It is fair to say that the Alarm Box passage is
really too difficult for this level, and should be
removed from the test. It was originally pretested
at the Dl level and performed quite well. It was
wrongly considered suitable for the Cl test on these
grounds. Without this passage, the test would have
been better. As it is, the reliability stood at
0.86, which is acceptable for a thirty five item
test. The summary statistics are presented below:
Table A9.24.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
62%
44%
24%
88%
40%
65%
76%
38%
63%
37%
44%
62%
43%
74%
55%
72%
51%
86%
47%
90%
74%
29%
0.345
0.211
0.343
0.481
0.375
0.474
0.398
0.416
0.395
0.296
0.390
0.448
0.390
0.294
0.413
0.292
0.313
0.285
0.221
0.269
0.417
0.369
0.473
0.346
0.454
0.577
0.389
0.550
0.468
0.481
0.417
0.442
0.548
0.550
0.474
0.312
0.448
0.467
0.328
0.345
0.332
0.336
0.447
0.413
54.
52.
41.
48.
55.
50.
38.
59.
40.
49.
43.
35.
46.
51.
53.
36.
45.
64.
47.
39.
42.
44.
90%
86%
76%
74%
74%
72%
68%
66%
65%
65%
63%
62%
62%
51%
47%
44%
44%
44%
43%
40%
38%
37%
0.269
0.285
0.398
0.294
0.417
0.292
0.481
0.276
0.474
0.413
0.395
0.345
0.448
0.313
0.221
0.211
0.390
0.420
0.390
0.375
0.416
0.296
0.336
0.345
0.468
0.312
0.447
0.467
0.577
0.399
0.550
0.448
0.417
0.473
0.550
0.328
0.332
0.346
0.546
0.547
0.474
0.389
0.481
0.442
38.
40.
46.
64.
45.
42.
47.
35.
57.
41.
50.
37.
49.
55.
44.
69.
63.
61.
43.
56.
59.
39.
68%
65%
62%
44%
44%
38%
43%
62%
24%
76%
72%
24%
65%
74%
37%
36%
22%
25%
63%
29%
66%
40%
0.481
0.474
0.448
0.420
0.390
0.416
0.390
0.345
0.400
0.398
0.292
0.343
0.413
0.417
0.296
0.349
0.285
0.318
0.395
0.369
0.276
0.375
0.577
0.550
0.550
0.547
0.546
0.481
0.474
0.473
0.471
0.468
0.467
0.454
0.448
0.447
0.442
0.437
0.435
0.422
0.417
0.413
0.399
0.389
28%
13%
44%
86%
90%
47%
51%
15%
17%
74%
24%
35%
04%
0.256
0.332
0.211
0.285
0.269
0.221
0.313
0.294
0.230
0.294
0.192
0.205
0.102
0.384
0.366
0.346
0.345
0.336
0332
0.328
0.317
0.314
0.312
0.303
0.273
0.111
68
57. 24%
58. 17%
59. 66%
60. 04%
61. 25%
62. 28%
63. 22%
64. 44%
65. 35%
66. 24%
67. 13%
68. 15%
69. 36%
36%
35%
29%
28%
25%
24%
24%
24%
22%
17%
15%
13%
04%
0.400	 0.471	 69.
0.230	 0.314	 65.
0.276	 0.399	 56.
0.102	 0.111	 62.
0.318	 0.422	 61.
0.256	 0.384	 37.
0.285	 0.435	 57.
0 420	 0.547	 66.
0.205	 0.273	 63.
0.192	 0.303	 58.
0.332	 0.366	 68.
0.294	 0.31T	 67.
0.349	 0.437	 60.
0.349	 0.437	 62.
0.205	 0.273	 67.
0.369	 0.413	 36.
0.256	 0.384	 52.
0.318	 0.422	 54.
0.343	 0.454	 53.
0400	 0471	 51.
0.192	 0.303	 68.
0.285	 0.435	 58.
0.230	 0.314	 48.
0.294	 0.317	 66.
0.332	 0.366	 65.
0.102	 0.111	 60.
Only two items have a point-biserial value of less
than 0.3, both of them in the Alarm Box passage.
A9.5.3.	 The propriacy Test
Both situations for the two half-and-half dialogues
selected for use in this section are from the work
context. The first is a job interview, and the
second represents the interaction between an air-
conditioner service company employee and a potential
customer. Both reflect important themes in the
course. The functions being test are as follows:
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A Job Interview
70. Saying why you want a job
71. Asking about how long you will need to be away
72. Asking about destinations
73. Asking about conditions of service
74. Asking about reporting lines
Speakin7 to a Customer
75. Answering telephone politely
76. Confirming a question
77. Asking about make of a product
78. Asking about symptoms
79. Asking for address
80. Arranging a suitable time for a visit
81. Saying goodbye
The items in the first dialogue are consistently
more difficult than those in the second. This may be
due to the fact that the first dialogue is slightly
more cryptic, and further from the experience of the
students than the second. A summary of the
statistics by item is presented below:
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Table A9.25.
70. 84%
	
0.29$	 0.524
	
78.	 93%
	
0.362
	
0.663
	
72.	 75%
	
0.444
	
0.726
71. 69%
	
0.410
	
0.634
	
76.	 92%
	
0.379
	
0.554
	
79.	 86%
	
0.462
	
0.684
72. 75%
	
0.444
	
0 726
	
75.	 91%
	
0.336
	
0.547
	
77.	 90%
	
0.408
	
0.675
73. 55%
	
0.436
	
0.575
	
77.	 90%
	
0.408
	
0.675
	
78.	 93%
	
0.362
	
0.663
74. 53%
	
0.428
	
0.596
	
81.	 88%
	
0.303
	
0.569
	
71.	 69%
	
0.410
	
0.634
75. 91%
	
0.336
	
0.547
	
79.	 86%
	
0.462
	
0.684
	
74.	 53%
	
0.428
	
0.596
76. 92%
	
0.379
	
0.554
	
70.	 84%
	
0.298
	
0.524
	
80.	 76%
	
0.353
	
0.588
77. 90%
	
0.40$	 0.675
	
80.	 76%
	
0.353
	
0.588
	
73.	 55%
	
0.436
	
0.575
78. 93%
	
0.362
	
0.663
	
72.	 75%
	
0.444
	
0.726
	
81.	 88%
	
0.303
	
0.569
79. 86%
	
0.462
	
0.684
	
71.	 69%
	
0.410
	
0.634
	
76.	 92%
	
0.379
	
0.554
80. 76%
	
0.353
	
0.588
	
73.	 55%
	
0.436
	
0.575
	
75.	 91%
	
0.336
	
0.547
81. 88%
	
0.303
	
0.569
	
74.	 53%
	
0.428
	
0.596
	
70.	 84%
	
0.298
	
0.524
Despite only having twelve questions, the
reliability of the subtest is 0.84 and no item has a
point-biserial correlation of less than 0.52, which
indicates a high degree of consistency of
measurement.
A9.5.4.	 The Reading and writing Test
It was decided to introduce a study skills element
into this section of the test, and to this end, a
dictionary exercise was developed (82 - 91). The
exercise is interesting because it attempts to test
the skill of dictionary use in a realistic way, and
is based on an investigation of how students most
commonly used a dictionary. The rest of the reading
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section involves extracting information from a text
92 - 105).
The writing is divided into two parts. The first
requires the students to write a set of instructions
on how to use a public pay phone (106 - 111). The
illustration is taken from the actual set of
instructions that can be found next to any pay phone
in Hong Kong. This ensures that there will be a high
degree of familiarity in the task. The final writing
task involves writing a short postcard message.
Listed below are the skills being tested in this
section:
a	 Checking the spelling of words (82 - 86)
b	 Inferring the meaning of words that are not
clearly written from a dictionary (87 - 90)
c	 Alphabetizing words (91)
d	 Extracting specific information from a
realistic text (92 - 105)
e	 writing instructions on how to use a public
telephone (106 - 111)
p, fl,)I U'.
f	 Writing a short postcard to inform about:
- arrival time
- length of stay (112)
As with every other subtest, the items have much
better point-biserial correlations when they are
analyzed separately. In fact the items in this
section are particularly good statistically, with
only two achieving a point-biserial correlation of
less than 0.3 and the whole subtest having a
reliability of 0.91. The summary table below
presents individual item statistics:
Table A9.26.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
86%
81%
79%
76%
77%
45%
38%
44%
45%
74%
87%
87%
86%
77%
82%
50%
60%
70%
68%
62%
70%
48%
0.290
0.315
0.318
0.214
0.274
0.261
0.344
0.323
0.310
0.406
0.487
0.451
0.462
0.451
0.366
0.373
0.519
0.453
0.444
0.417
0.482
0.478
0.366
0.400
0.837
0.268
0.336
0.290
0.344
0.325
0.396
0.494
0.658
0.627
0.668
0.622
0.607
0.510
0.651
0.666
0.671
0.635
0.716
0.598
92.
93.
82.
94.
96.
83.
84.
86.
95.
85.
91.
99.
102.
100.
108.
112.
107.
101.
98.
110.
97.
111.
87%
87%
86%
86%
82%
81%
79%
77%
77%
76%
74%
70%
70%
68%
66%
65%
63%
62%
60%
55%
50%
49%
0.487
0.451
0.290
0.452
0.366
0.315
0.318
0.274
0.451
0.214
0.406
0.453
0.482
0.444
0449
0.405
0.370
0.417
0 519
0.447
0.373
0.373
0.658
0.627
0.366
0.668
0.607
0.400
0.837
0.336
0.622
0.268
0.494
0.666
0.716
0.871
0.610
0.498
0.534
0.635
0.651
0.588
0.510
0.562
84.
102.
100.
94.
99.
92.
98.
101.
93.
95.
104.
108.
96.
103.
110.
106.
111.
105.
107.
97.
109.
112.
79%
70%
68%
86%
70%
87%
60%
62%
87%
77%
46%
66%
82%
48%
55%
46%
49%
39%
63%
50%
46%
65%
0 318
0.482
0.444
0.452
0.453
0.487
0 519
0.417
0.451
0.451
0540
0.449
0.366
0.478
0 447
0 455
0.373
0.517
0.370
0.373
0420
0 405
0.837
0.716
0.671
0.668
0.666
0.658
0.651
0.635
0.627
0.622
0.617
0 610
0.607
0.598
0 586
0.584
0.562
0.548
0 534
0.510
0.502
0.498
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104. 46%
	
0.540	 0.617
	 103.	 48%
	
0.478	 0.598	 91.	 74%
	
0.406	 0.494
105. 39%
	
0.517	 0.548	 104.	 46%
	
0.540
	 0.617	 83.	 81%
	
0.315
	 0.400
106. 48%
	
0.455	 0.584
	 106.	 46%
	
0.455	 0.584	 90.	 45%
	
0.310
	 0.396
107. 63%
	
0.370	 0.534	 109.	 46%
	
0.420	 0.502	 82.	 86%
	
0.290	 0.366
108. 66%
	
0.449	 0.610	 87.	 45%
	
0.261	 0.290	 88.	 38%
	
0.344	 0.344
109. 46%
	
0.420	 0.502	 90.	 45%
	
0.310	 0.396	 86.	 77%
	
0.274	 0.336
110. 55%
	
0.447	 0.586	 89.	 44%
	
0.323
	 0.325	 89.	 44%
	
0.323	 0.325
111. 49%
	
0.373	 0.562	 105.	 39%
	
0.517
	 0.548
	 87.	 45%
	
0.261	 0.290
112. 65%
	
0.405	 0 498
	 88.	 38%
	
0.344	 0.344	 85.	 76%
	
0.214	 0.268
While the facility values are somewhat mixed with no
clear pattern emerging, the listing by point-
biserial correlation is quite interesting in that
the dictionary tasks, which are of significant face
validity discriminate the worst. The reading task
has the best discrimination overall, with the
writing falling in the middle.
A9.6.	 The C2 Progress Test
A9.6.l.	 The Listening Test
The listening test is made up of four task types,
and thirty one items. The first task type is the
telephone message form. This is followed by a task
which requires corrections to be made to an
appointment diary. The third involves the dictation
-.	 7O'
of a job advertisement. And the fourth requires the
student to answer comprehension questions on based
on a simulated news broadcast. The skills being
tested include the following:
a	 Writing down names:
- not spelt (1, 2, 6)
- spelt (7)
b	 Writing down address (8)
c	 Writing down time (5)
d	 Writing down short messages (3, 4, 9)
e	 Making changes to an appointments diary:
- recognizing which information to change
- crossing out old information
- writing in new information (10 - 16)
f	 Writing down a dictated job advertisement (17 -
24)
g	 Answering specific questions on two news
broadcast extracts (25 - 31)
Basic item statistics for the listening test are
presented in Table A9.27.
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Table A9.27.
1.
2.
S.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
18.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
64%
74%
78%
62%
83%
81%
91%
79%
45%
44%
22%
69%
62%
61%
49%
83%
49%
66%
51%
58%
52%
48%
60%
60%
70%
21%
18%
35%
40%
31%
24%
0.177
0.318
0.317
0.467
0.225
0.291
0.348
0.332
0.369
0.383
0.235
0.280
0.403
0.290
0.356
0.267
0.419
0 425
0.494
0.450
0.352
0.449
0.456
0.459
0.314
0.454
0.284
0.499
0.514
0.521
0.251
0.345
0.474
0.368
0.536
0.305
0.454
0.419
0.479
0 535
0.471
0.333
0.329
0.436
0.366
0.447
0.297
0.439
0.477
0.501
0.509
0.360
0.540
0.498
0.578
0.435
0.501
0.316
0.487
0.526
0.472
0.315
7.
5.
16.
6.
8.
3.
2.
25.
12.
18.
1.
4.
13.
14.
24.
20.
21.
19.
23.
15.
17.
22.
9.
10.
29.
28.
30.
31.
11.
26.
27.
91%
83%
83%
81%
79%
78%
74%
70%
69%
65%
64%
62%
62%
61%
60%
58%
52%
51%
50%
49%
49%
48%
45%
44%
40%
35%
31%
24%
22%
21%
18%
0.348
0.225
0.267
0.291
0.332
0.317
0.318
0.314
0.280
0.425
0.177
0.467
0.403
0.290
0.459
0.450
0.352
0.494
0.456
0.356
0.419
0.449
0.369
0.383
0.514
0.499
0.521
0.251
0.235
0.454
0.284
0.419
0.305
0.297
0.454
0.479
0.368
0.474
0.435
0.329
0.477
0.345
0.536
0.436
0.366
0.578
0.509
0.360
0.501
0.498
0.447
0.439
0.540
0.535
0.471
0.526
0.487
0.472
0.315
0.333
0.501
0.316
24.
22.
4.
9.
29.
20.
19.
28.
23.
28.
8.
18.
2.
30.
10.
6.
15.
17.
13.
25.
7.
3.
14.
21.
1.
11.
12.
27.
31.
5.
16.
60%
48%
62%
45%
40%
58%
51%
21%
50%
35%
79%
65%
74%
31%
44%
81%
49%
49%
62%
70%
91%
78%
61%
52%
64%
22%
69%
18%
24%
83%
83%
0.459
0.449
0.467
0.369
0.514
0.450
0.494
0.454
0.456
0.499
0.332
0.425
0.318
0.521
0.383
0.291
0.356
0.419
0.403
0.314
0.348
0.317
0.290
0.352
0.177
0.235
0.280
0.284
0.251
0.225
0.267
0.578
0.540
0.536
0.535
0.526
0.509
0.501
0.501
0.498
0.487
0.479
0.477
0.474
0.472
0.471
0.454
0.447
0.439
0.436
0.435
0.419
0.368
0.366
0.360
0.345
0.333
0.329
0.316
0.315
0.305
0.297
The "telephone" tasks are fairly easy at this level,
while the "news" ones are rather difficult. The
nature of the tasks is quite different. The "news"
task involves a higher order of skill than the
"telephone" one, and is consequently harder.
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The level of discrimination is very good overall,
with only one item falling below 0.3. The task with
the worst point-biserial correlations overall is the
one which involves editing an appointment diary. The
items are not unduly difficult, with the exception
of item 11 (22%) and most of them are in the 50% -
80% band. Perhaps the reason for the poorer
discrimination stems from the format, which is
slightly confusing, in the sense that it interferes
with successful completion of the task.
A9.6.2.	 The Grammar Test
The two passages in this section are a letter of
application (as in the Cl test), and a newspaper
article adapted from the South China Morning Post.
Table A9.28.
32. 83%
	
0.346	 0.440
	 38.	 86%
	 0.157	 0.200
	
58.	 50%
	
0.448
	 0.576
33. 57%
	
0.251	 0.326	 32.	 83%
	
0.346
	 0.440	 42.	 64%
	 0.493	 0.566
34. 36%
	
0.419	 0.499	 37.	 76%
	
0.486
	 0.563
	 37.	 76%
	
0.486
	 0.563
35. 63%
	
0.467
	 0.512	 43.	 76%
	
0.406
	 0.493	 51.	 29%
	
0.446
	 0.541
36. 49%
	
0.368	 0.405
	 53.	 69%
	
0.381	 0.487
	 56.	 46%
	
0.488
	 0.533
37. 76%
	
0.486	 0.563	 40.	 65%
	
0.317	 0.417
	 41.	 51%
	 0.469	 0.523
38. 86%
	
0.157	 0.200	 46.	 65%
	
0.402	 0.430
	 35.	 63%
	 0.467	 0.512
39. 41%
	
0.391	 0.478	 42.	 64%
	
0.493
	 0.566	 52.	 25%
	
0.430	 0.507
40. 65%
	
0.317	 0.417	 35.	 63%
	
0.467	 0.512
	 34.	 36%
	
0.419	 0.499
41. 51%
	
0.469	 0.523	 62.	 58%
	 0.379	 0.454
	 43.	 76%
	
0.406	 0.493
42. 64%
	
0.493	 0.566	 33.	 57%
	
0.251	 0.326
	 57.	 36%
	 0.452	 0.489
43. 76%
	
0.406	 0.493	 45.	 55%
	
0.327
	 0.344	 47.	 23%
	 0.419	 0.487
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44. 50%
	
0.329
	
0.397
	
49.	 52%
	
0.422
	
0.479
	
53.	 69%
	
0.381
	
0.487
45. 55%
	
0.327
	
0.344
	
41.	 51%
	
0.469
	
0.523
	
49.	 52%
	
0.422
	
0.479
46. 65%
	
0.402
	
0.43.0
	
44.	 50%
	
0.329
	
0.397
	
61.	 33%
	
0.465
	
0.479
47. 23%
	
0.419
	
0.487
	
58.	 50%
	
0.448
	
0.576
	
39.	 41%
	
0.391
	
0.478
48. 23%
	
0.322
	
0.436
	
36.	 49%
	
0.368
	
0.405
	
50.	 35%
	
0.338
	
0.468
49. 52%
	
0.422
	
0.479
	
56.	 46%
	
0.488
	
0.533
	
62.	 58%
	
0.379
	
0.454
50. 35%
	
0.338
	
0.468
	
39.	 41%
	
0.391
	
0.478
	
55.	 28%
	
0.374
	
0.444
51. 29%
	
0.446
	
0 541
	
34.	 36%
	
0.419
	
0.499
	
32.	 83%
	
0.346
	
0.440
52. 25%
	
0.430
	
0.507
	
57.	 36%
	
0.452
	
0.489
	
48.	 23%
	
0.322
	
0.436
53. 69%
	
0.381
	
0.487
	
50.	 35%
	
0.338
	
0.468
	
46.	 65%
	
0.402
	
0.430
54. 30%
	
0.328
	
0.396
	
60.	 35%
	
0.226
	
0.310
	
59.	 32%
	
0.327
	
0.430
55. 28%
	
0.374
	
0.444
	
61.	 33%
	
0.465
	
0.479
	
40.	 65%
	
0.317
	
0.417
56. 46%
	
0.488
	
0.533
	
59.	 32%
	
0.327
	
0.430
	
36.	 49%
	
0.368
	
0.405
57. 36%
	
0.452
	
0.489
	
54.	 30%
	
0.328
	
0.396
	
44.	 50%
	
0.329
	
0.397
58. 50%
	
0.448
	
0.578
	
51.	 29%
	
0.446
	
0.541
	
54.	 30%
	
0.328
	
0.396
59. 32%
	
0.327
	
0.430
	
55.	 28%
	
0.374
	
0.444
	
45.	 55%
	
0.327
	
0.344
60. 35%
	
0.226
	
0.310
	
52.	 25%
	
0.430
	
0.507
	
33.	 57%
	
0.251
	
0.326
61. 33%
	
0.465
	
0.479
	
47.	 23%
	
0.419
	
0.487
	
60.	 35%
	
0.226
	
0.310
62. 58%
	
0.379
	
0.454
	
48.	 23%
	
0.322
	
0.436
	
38.	 86%
	
0.157
	
0.200
The first passage (items 32 - 44) which also appears
in the Cl test is easier overall at this level than
it was in the Cl test, indicating that some sort of
progress had been made, or that the weakest students
had dropped out. The second passage (45 - 62) was
more difficult than the first with five items
falling below 30% in facility. In terms of
discrimination, all the items were above 0.3 with
the exception of item 38.
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A9.6.3.	 The Appropriacv Test
The functions listed below were being tested in this
section:
63. Responding to request for information
64. Giving an excuse
65. Agreeing to do something
66. checking whether anything else is required
67. Enquiring about enjoyment of visit
68. Asking about the weather
69. Asking about activities
70. Asking opinion on local beaches
71. Asking opinion about food
As with other appropriacy sections, the point-
biserial correlations were much better when the
appropriacy section was treated as a separate test.
The section is fairly easy, with three of the nine
items having a facility value of over 90%. It may be
that at this level this type of task is starting to
get rather easy. However, it must be remembered that
in the real test, there was an accuracy mark in
addition to the appropriacy one.
7OJ
93%
91%
89%
84%
81%
77%
72%
72%
50%
81%
72%
89%
72%
50%
77%
84%
93%
91%
Table A9.29.
63. 91%
	
0.304	 0.411	 64.
64. 93%
	
0.352	 0.495	 63.
65. 77%
	 0.277	 0.545	 69.
66. 50%
	
0.369	 0 569	 68.
67. 72%
	
0.334	 0.645	 70.
68. 84%
	
0.241	 0.544	 65.
69. 89%
	
0.237	 0.619	 67.
70. 81%
	
0.270	 0.709	 71.
71. 72%
	
0267	 0592	 66.
	
0.352	 0.495	 70.
	
0.304	 0.411	 67.
	
0.237	 0.619	 69.
	
0.241	 0.544	 71.
	
0.270	 0 709	 66.
	
0.277	 0.545	 65.
	
0.334	 0.645	 68.
	
0.267	 0.592	 64.
	
0.369	 0.569	 63.
	
0.270	 0.709
	
0.334	 0.645
	
0.237	 0.619
	
0.267	 0.592
	
0.369	 0.569
	
0.277	 0.545
	
0.241	 0.544
	
0.352	 0.495
	
0.304	 0.411
Despite the fact that there are only nine items in
this section, the reliability is 0.74.
A9.6.4. The Reading and Writina Test
Two passages of realistic adapted text were used in
the reading test. The first was on the subject of
commerce and industry in Hong Kong (72 - 88), while
the second used a set of baggage regulations (89 -
96).
The writing section involved two pieces of writing
of the type that the students might be likely to
have to cope with. These were marked globally
rather than on specific points thus they were not
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really suitable for the type of analysis used on the
broken down writing tasks.
The skills being tested in this section include the
following:
a	 Extracting specific information from an article
about Hong Kong's commerce arid industry (72 -
88)
b	 Extracting specific information from a set of
luggage regulations (89 - 96)
c	 Writing a letter for a friend in order to
explain to the form teacher that the friend's
son:
- is ill
- has seen the doctor arid what he said
- will be away for a week (97)
d	 Writing a notice for a shop owner to inform
customers that:
- the shop will be closed for one week
- why it will be closed
- and offering an apology (98)
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
71%
63%
46%
78%
36%
51%
75%
65%
69%
80%
77%
67%
60%
62%
56%
55%
50%
51%
55%
58%
62%
63%
60%
69%
58%
74%
58%
0.559
0.275
0.342
0.495
0.380
0.414
0.527
0.477
0.566
0.535
0.539
0.487
0.501
0.498
0.508
0.545
0.543
0.466
0.389
0.540
0.448
0.461
0.539
0.423
0.361
0.393
0.457
80%
73%
77%
75%
74%
71%
69%
69%
67%
65%
63%
63%
62%
62%
60%
60%
58%
58%
58%
56%
55%
55%
51%
51%
50%
46%
36%
0.53$
0.495
0.539
0.527
0.393
0.559
0.566
0.423
0.487
0.477
0.275
0.461
0.498
0.448
0.501
0.539
0.540
0.361
0.457
0.508
0.545
0.389
0.414
0.466
0.543
0.342
0.380
69%
80%
77%
65%
75%
63%
58%
50%
60%
60%
67%
56%
55%
62%
78%
71%
69%
51%
62%
55%
58%
51%
63%
36%
46%
74%
58%
o 566
0.535
0 539
0.477
0.527
0.461
0.540
0.543
0.501
0.539
0.487
0.508
0.545
0.448
0.495
0.559
0.423
0.466
0.498
0.389
0.361
0.414
0.275
0.380
0.342
0.393
0.457
0.682
0.676
0.674
0.638
0.635
0.617
0.616
0.607
0.605
0.600
0.598
0.598
0.596
0.593
0.569
0.565
0.558
0.553
0.541
0.537
0.511
0.504
0.428
0.406
0.338
oo
co
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The table below summarizes the item statistics.
Table A9.30.
	0.5 	 81.
	
0.428	 75.
	
0.338	 82.
	
0.569	 78.
	
0.406	 97.
	
0.504	 72.
	
0.635	 80.
	
0.638	 95.
	
0.682	 83.
	
0.876	 79.
	
0.674	 73.
	
0.598	 93.
	
0.605	 85.
	
0.541	 92.
	
0.598	 84.
	
0.596	 94.
	
0.607	 91.
	
0.553	 96.
	
0.537	 98.
	
0.616	 86.
	
0.593	 87.
	
0.617	 go.
	0.60 	 77.
	
0.558	 89.
0.511 88.
XXXXX 74.
XXXXX 76.
	
0.676	 80.
	
0.569	 81.
	
0.674	 82.
	
0.635	 79.
XOOCX 78.
	
0.565	 93.
	
0.682	 91.
	
0.558	 88.
	
0.598	 84.
	
0.638	 94.
	
0.428	 83.
	
0.617	 86.
	
0.541	 87.
	
0.593	 92.
	
0.605	 75.
	
0.600	 72.
	
0.616	 95.
	
0.511	 89.
XXXXX 8$.
	
0.598	 90.
	
0.596	 96.
	
0.537	 77.
	
0.504	 73.
	
0.553	 76.
	
0.607	 74.
	
0.338	 91.
	0. 	 98.
The two writing passages were not included in the
analysis of the last section of the test as a
separate test. This is because the tasks were
considered to be too broad in their scope to be
treated as single items. It will be noted that when
they were treated as part of the whole test their
'71 )
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point-biserial discriminations were 0.393 and 0.457
respectively.
The passage on commerce and industry was easier than
the regulations and it also discriminated better.
A9.7.	 The C3 Proress Test
The C3 test is the final one in the battery that
will be described.
A9.7.l.	 The Listening Test
The four task types in this level are, telephone
messages, correcting an advertisement, answering
some comprehension questions on a news broadcast,
and noting down some instructions. The skills tested
include the following:
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a	 writing down names (1, 2, 3, 6, 7)
b	 writing down short messages (4, 5, 8, 9)
Correcting an advertisement form instructions. This
involves:
c	 - changing names (10)
d	 - changing numbers (12, 14, 16)
e	 - correcting spelling (11, 13)
f	 - adding information (15, 17)
g	 Answering specific questions on two news
broadcast extracts (18 - 22, 23 - 27)
j
	
Listening to instructions and noting down:
- duties (28)
- location (29)
- objects required (30 - 32)
Table 19.31.
1. 37%
	 0.386	 0435	 10.	 92%
	 0.423	 0.1	 4.	 57%
	 0.436	 0.553
2. 51%
	 0.299	 0.419	 12.	 89%
	 0.374	 0.421	 6.	 62%
	 0.302	 0.549
3. 45%
	 0.320	 0.498	 15.	 87%
	 0.458	 0.524	 11.	 84%
	 0.522	 0.548
4. 57%
	 0.436	 0.553	 8.	 86%
	 0.233	 0.332	 15.	 87%
	 0.458	 0.524
5. 33%
	 0.292	 0.399	 16.	 86%
	 0.359	 0.471	 3.	 45%
	 0.320	 0.498
6. 62%
	 0.302	 0.549	 11.	 84%
	 0.522	 0.548	 14.	 82%
	 0.409	 0.497
7. 64%
	 0.252	 0.468	 14.	 82%
	 0.409	 0.497	 13.	 80%
	 0.490	 0.494
8. 86%
	 0.233	 0.332	 9.	 81%
	 0.274	 0.425	 28.	 46%
	 0.400	 0.481
9. 81%
	 0.274	 0.425	 13.	 80%
	 0.490	 0.494	 16.	 86%
	 0.359	 0.471
10. 92%
	 0.423	 0.461	 23.	 79%
	 0.348	 0.441	 7.	 64%
	 0.252	 0.468
11. 84%
	
o 522	 0 548	 31.	 67%
	 0.395	 0.455	 17.	 45%
	 0.444	 0.464
12. 89%
	 0.374	 0.421	 24.	 66%
	 0.439	 0.435	 26.	 54%
	 0.348	 0.462
13. 80%
	 0.490	 0.494	 7.	 64%
	 0.252	 0.468	 10.	 92%
	 0.423	 0.461
14. 82%
	 0.409	 0.497	 6.	 62%
	 0.302	 0.549	 31.	 67%
	 0.395	 0.455
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15. 87%
	
0.458	 0.524	 21.	 82%
	
0.332
	 0.321	 25.	 38%
	
0.443
	
0.451
16. 86%
	
0.359
	
0.471
	
4.	 57%
	
0.436	 0.553	 32.	 39%
	
0.354
	
0.449
17. 45%
	
0.444
	
0.464
	
26.	 54%
	
0.348
	 0.462	 23.	 79%
	
0.348	 0.441
18. 05%
	
0.095	 0.153
	
30.	 53%
	
0.356	 0.418	 1.	 37%
	
0.386	 0.435
19. 10%
	
0.159
	
0.251
	
2.	 51%
	
0.299
	
0.419
	
24.	 66%
	
0.439	 0.435
20. 31%
	
0.294
	
0.422
	
28.	 46%
	
0.400
	
0.481
	
9.	 81%
	
0.274
	
0.425
21. 62%
	
0.332
	
0.321
	
3.	 45%
	
0.320
	
0.493
	
20.	 31%
	
0.294
	
0.422
22. 13%
	
0.231
	
0.279
	
17.	 45%
	
0.444
	
0.464
	
12.	 89%
	
0.374
	
0.421
23. 79%
	
0.348	 0.441
	
32.	 39%
	
0.354	 0.449
	
2.	 51%
	
0.299
	
0.419
24. 86%
	
0.439
	
0.435
	
25.	 38%
	
0.443	 0.451
	
30.	 53%
	
0.356
	
0.416
25. 38%
	
0.443
	
0.451
	
1.	 37%
	
0.386
	
0.435
	
5.	 33%
	
0 292
	
0.399
26. 54%
	
0.348
	
0.462
	
5.	 33%
	
0.292	 0.399
	 27.	 15%
	
0.352
	
0.398
27. 15%
	
0.352	 0.398	 29.	 32%
	
0.199
	
0.228	 8.	 86%
	
0.233
	
0 332
28. 46%
	
0.400
	
0.481
	
20. - 31%
	
0.294	 0.422
	
21.	 62%
	
0.332
	 0.321
29. 32%
	
0.199
	
0.228
	
27.	 15%
	
0.352	 0.398	 22.	 13%
	
0.231
	
0.279
30. 53%
	
0.356
	
0.416
	
22.	 13%
	
0.231
	
0.279	 19.	 10%
	
0.159	 0.251
31. 67%
	
0.395
	
0.455
	
19.	 10%
	
0.159	 0.251
	
29.	 32%
	
0.199
	
0.22$
32. 39%
	
0.354
	 0.449
	
18.	 05%
	
0.095
	
0.153
	
18.	 05%
	
0.095
	
0.153
The easiest of the four tasks was the one that
involved correcting an advertisement, with the most
difficult item in this task requiring the students
to note down accurately a string of eight words. The
most difficult task was the news broadcast, as it
was in the C2 test. Clearly this task involves a
degree of overall comprehension as opposed to the
ability to pick out specific details and as such is
more difficult. In addition, the way that the task
was structured, required a degree of recall and
reading that of itself may have proved problematic.
It is possible that this affected performance
adversely. This supposition is supported to some
extent by the fairly low point-biserial correlations
for this section.
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Overall the performance of the listening test was
considered satisfactory. The reliability of the test
was 0.85, and only four items had a point-biserial
discrimination of less than 0.3. Unfortunately, ten
of the items had a facility value of less than 40%.
A9.7.2.	 The Grammar Test
The three passages in this section were a job
advertisement, taken from the local newspaper (33 -
40), the newspaper article that appeared in the as
C2 test (41 - 58), and the Alarm Box advertisement
(59 - 70) that appeared in the Cl test. The item
statistics are listed below:
Table A9.32.
33. 33%
	
0.307
	 0.367	 40.	 74%
	
0.289	 0.336	 47.	 35%
	
0.480	 0.538
34. 61%
	
0.327	 0.352
	
60.	 64%
	
0.285
	 0.312	 38.	 43%
	
0.447	 0.520
35. 19%
	
0.378	 0.422	 42.	 63%
	
0.421	 0.497
	
58.	 58%
	
0.415
	 0.518
36. 51%
	
0.251	 0.362
	 34.	 61%
	
0.327	 0.352	 57.	 34%
	
0.451	 0.504
37. 61%
	
0.394	 0.424	 37.	 61%
	
0.394
	 0.424	 65.	 49%
	
0.434	 0.502
38. 43%
	
0.447	 0.520	 45.	 60%
	
0.403	 0.480
	 42.	 63%
	
0.421
	 0.497
39. 43%
	
0.382	 0.411	 49.	 60%
	
0.329
	 0.408	 48.	 22%
	
0.396	 0.490
40. 74%
	
0.289	 0.336	 58.	 58%
	
0.415	 0.518	 45.	 60%
	
0.403	 0.480
41. 55%
	
0.320	 0.444	 54.	 56%
	
0.391	 0.452
	 52.	 45%
	
0.355	 0472
42. 63%
	
0.421	 0.497	 41.	 55%
	
0.320	 0.444
	 70.	 50%
	
0.414	 0.466
43. 24%
	
0.363	 0.413	 36.	 51%
	
0.251
	 0.362	 51.	 28%
	
0.374	 0.465
44. 29%
	
0.330	 0.415
	
70.	 50%
	
0.414	 0.466
	
53.	 35%
	 0.396	 0.465
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45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
68.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
68.
67.
68.
69.
70.
60%
38%
35%
22%
60%
26%
28%
45%
35%
56%
34%
34%
34%
58%
30%
64%
'3%
31%
30%
40%
49%
34%
25%
16%
27%
50%
0.403
0.377
0.480
0.396
0.329
0.377
0.374
0.355
0.396
0.391
0.303
0.363
0.451
0.415
0.247
0.285
0.274
0.278
0.361
0.316
0.434
0.230
0.288
0.313
0.409
0.414
0.480
0.452
0.538
0.490
0.408
0.454
0.465
0.472
0.465
0.452
0.345
0.417
0.504
0.518
0.286
0.312
0.348
0.306
0.407
0.430
0.502
0.272
0.373
0.366
0.409
0.466
65.
52.
38.
39.
64.
46.
47.
53.
55.
56.
57.
66.
33
62.
59.
63.
44.
51.
69.
50.
67.
43.
48.
35.
68.
61.
49%
45%
43%
43%
40%
38%
35%
35%
34%
34%
34%
34%
33%
31%
30%
30%
29%
28%
27%
26%
25%
24%
22%
19%
16%
13%
0.434
0.355
0.447
0.382
0.316
0.377
0.480
0.398
0.303
0.363
0.451
0.230
0.307
0.278
0.247
0.361
0.330
0.374
0.409
0.377
0.28$
0.363
0.396
0.378
0.313
0.274
0.502
0.472
0.520
0.411
0.430
0.452
0.538
0.465
0.345
0.417
0.504
0.272
0.367
0.306
0.286
0.407
0.415
0.465
0.409
0.454
0.373
0.413
0.490
0.422
0.366
0.348
50.
46.
54.
41.
64.
37.
35.
56.
44.
43.
39.
69.
49.
63.
67.
33.
68.
36.
34
61.
55.
40.
60.
62.
59.
66.
26%
38%
66%
55%
40%
61%
19%
34%
29%
24%
43%
27%
60%
30%
25%
33%
16%
51%
61%
13%
34%
74%
64%
31%
30%
34%
0.377
0.377
0.391
0.320
0.316
0.394
0.378
0.363
0.330
0.363
0.382
0.409
0.329
0.361
0.288
0.307
0.313
0.251
0.327
0.274
0.303
0.289
0.285
0.278
0.247
0.230
0.454
0.452
0.452
0.444
0.430
0.424
0.422
0.417
0.415
0.413
0.411
0.409
0.408
0.407
0.373
0.367
0.366
0.362
0.352
0.348
0.345
0.336
0.312
0.306
0.286
0.272
Although there are one or two difficult items in the
first passage, (33 - 40) it does not seem to be
particularly problematic. The second passage also
occurs in the C2 test and it proved rather difficult
there. It is only marginally easier at the C3 level.
The third passage, about the Alarm Box, was very
difficult at Cl, with a mean item facility of 27.42.
At C3 level it was slightly easier (34.08) but
nonetheless, rather too difficult for the students
at this level. There was often a tendency to
overestimate what students could cope with in the
grammar section.
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There Is no doubt that the items in this section of
the test need to be modified and made easier for
future administrations. However, despite their
difficulty, only two items had a point-biserial
correlation of less than 0.3.
A9.7.3.	 The Appropriacy Test
The following functions were being tested in this
section:
71. Asking to speak to somebody
72. Giving name
73. Interrupting to correct a mistake
74. Enquiring about availability
75. Enquiring about size
76. Enquiring about quality
77. Enquiring about cost
78. Asking for specific information on cost
79. Complaining about high price
80. Providing an example of a cheaper price
81. Enquiring about shop opening hours
82. Making an appointment to visit the shop
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The performance of individual items is listed below:
Table
71. 83
72. 83%
73. 88%
74. 93%
75. 94%
76. 85%
77. 83%
7L
	
82%
79. 79%
80. 57%
81. 84%
82. 90%
94%
93%
90%
88%
85%
84%
83%
83%
83%
82%
79%
57%
	
0.275	 0.432	 75.
	
0.263	 0.549	 74.
	
0.400	 0.550	 82.
	
0.298	 0.615	 73.
	
0.289	 0.850	 76.
	
0.412	 0.560	 81.
	
0.427	 0.622	 71.
	
0.300	 0.566	 72.
	
0.209	 0.565	 77.
	
0.353	 0.556	 78.
	
0.278	 0.652	 79.
	
0.350	 0.697	 80.
	
0.289	 0.650	 $2.
	
0.298	 0.615	 $1.
	
0.350	 0.697	 75.
	
0.400	 0.550	 77.
	
0.412	 0.560	 74.
	
0.278	 0.652	 78.
	
0.275	 0.432	 79.
	
0.263	 0.549	 76.
	
0.427	 0.822	 80.
	
0.300	 0.566	 73.
	
0.209	 0.565	 72.
	
0.353	 0.556	 71.
90%	 0.350	 0.697
84%	 0.278	 0.652
94%	 0.289	 0.650
83%	 0.427	 0.622
93%	 0.298	 0.615
82%	 0.300 0.566
79%	 0.209	 0.565
85%	 0.412	 0.560
57%	 0.353	 0.556
88%	 0.400	 0.550
83%	 0.263	 0.549
83	 0.275	 0.432
The performance of this subtest was good, with a
reliability of 0.81 for only twelve items.
A9.7.4.	 The Reading and Writing Test
This section of the test includes two reading
comprehension passages. The first is a modified
text on the Hong Kong Arts Centre (83 - 98), and the
second is an authentic advertisement taken from a
newspaper (99 - 102). This second text is used as
the stimulus for a letter requesting information
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about holiday tours in Europe. The skills being
tested include the following:
a	 extracting specific information from an article
about the Hong Kong Arts Centre (83 - 98)
b	 extracting specific information from an
advertisement (99 - 102)
c	 addressing an envelope (103)
d	 writing a letter. This includes:
- own address (104)
- receiver's address (105)
- date (106)
- opening salutation (107)
- closing salutation (108)
e	 requesting - brochures (109)
- information (110)
f	 writing accurately (ill)
The reading tasks were performed well, and more
students completed the writing task than had done in
the B-level tests, due perhaps to their greater
level of competence overall. The analysis of this
section was carried out in two parts, with the
reading being analyzed separately from the writing.
P7f
A summary of the item statistics is presented below
in Tables 16 and 17:
Table	 .34.
83.	 94%
	
0.370
	
0.420
	
83.	 94%
	
0.370
	
0.420
	
97.	 89%
	
0.593	 0.827
84	 94%
	
0.320
	
0.396
	 84.	 94%
	
0.320
	
0.396
	 98.	 86%
	
0.615	 0.768
85. 92%
	
0.320	 0.433
	
89.	 94%
	
0.380	 0.572	 95.	 88%
	
0.518
	
0.741
86. 79%
	
0.289
	
0.400
	
85.	 92%
	
0.320
	
0.433
	 96.	 89%
	
0.510	 0.705
87. 74%
	
0.494	 0.621
	 90.	 92%
	
0.282	 0.501	 93.	 84%
	
0.504	 0.686
88. 64%
	
0.349	 0.445	 96.	 89%
	
0.510
	
0.705
	
94.	 88%
	
0.486	 0.670
89. 94%
	
0.380	 0.572
	 97.	 89%
	
0.593
	 0.827	 87.	 74%
	
0.494
	
0.621
90. 92%
	
0.282
	
0.501
	
94.	 88%
	
0.486	 0.670
	
91.	 76%
	
0.501	 0.594
91. 76%
	
0 501	 0.504
	
95.	 88%
	
0.518	 0.741	 89.	 94%
	
0.380
	
0.572
92
	
65%
	
0.350
	
0.471
	 98.	 86%
	
0.615
	 0.768	 102.	 83%
	
0.527
	 0.567
93. 84%
	
0.504
	
0.686
	 99.	 86%
	
0.389	 0.517
	
99.	 86%
	
0.389	 0.517
94. 88%
	
0.486
	
0.670
	 93.	 84%
	
0.504
	
0.686
	 90.	 92%
	
0.282
	 0.501
95. 88%
	
0.518
	
0.741
	
102.	 83%
	
0.527
	 0.567
	
100.	 78%
	
0 358	 0.481
96. 89%
	
0.510
	
0.705
	 86.	 79%
	
0.289
	
0.400
	 92	 65%
	
0.350
	 0.471
97. 89%
	
0.593
	
0.827
	
100.	 78%
	
0.358	 0.481
	
88.	 64%
	
0.349
	
0.445
98. 86%
	
0.615
	
0.768
	
91.	 76%
	
0.501
	 0.594	 85.	 92%
	
0.320	 0.433
99. 86%
	
0.389
	
0.517
	
87.	 74%
	
0.494
	
0.621
	 83.	 94%
	
0.370	 0.420
100. 78%
	
0.358	 0.481	 92
	
65%
	
0.350
	
0.471
	
86.	 79%
	
0.289	 0.400
101. 54%
	
0.338
	
0.388
	
88.	 64%
	
0.349
	
0.445
	
84.	 94%
	
0.320
	
0.396
102. 83%
	
0.527
	 0.567	 101.	 54%
	
0.338
	
0.388	 101.	 54%
	
0.338	 0.388
Table A9.35.
103. 82%
	
0.477	 0.613	 103.	 82%
	
0.477
	
0.613
	
109.	 76%
	
0.446	 0.738
104. 64%
	
0.355
	
0.672
	 107.	 78%
	
0.399
	 0.716
	
111.	 78%
	
0.461
	
0.733
105. 46%
	
0.289	 0.512
	
111.	 78%
	
0.461	 0.733
	
110.	 72%
	
0.522
	 0.725
106. 52%
	
0.289	 0.556
	
109.	 76%
	
0.446
	
0.738
	
107.	 78%
	
0.399
	 0.716
107. 78%
	
0.399
	
0.716
	
110.	 72%
	
0.522
	 0.725
	 108.	 65%
	
0.469
	 0.687
108. 65%
	
0.469	 0.687
	
108.	 65%
	
0.469
	 0.687
	
104.	 64%
	
0.355
	
0.672
109. 76%
	
0.446	 0.738
	
104.	 64%
	
0.355
	
0.672
	 103.	 82%
	
0.477
	
0.813
110. 72%
	
0.522
	
0.725
	
106.	 52%
	
0.289
	
0.556
	
106.	 52%
	
0.289
	
0.556
111. 78%
	
0.461
	
0.733
	
105.	 46%
	
0.289
	
0.512
	
105.	 46%
	
0.289
	
0.512
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Both reading tasks were fairly straight forward, the
overall mean being 82% which is perhaps slightly easy.
However, the twenty items achieved a reliability of
0.88 and only one item had a point-biserial correlation
of less than 0.4.
The writing task also performed well as a test with a
reliability of 0.84 despite having only nine items. The
items which caused most problems were the ones related
to the layout of the letter, in terms of sender's and
receiver's address, and date.
A9.8.	 The Correlation Matrices
The sections below discuss the correlation matrices not
included in Chapter 5.
A9.8.l.	 The B2 Progress Test
Part 2 and Part 3 were again the most closely related
subtests. It is interesting that the correlations of
the subtests to the total test score were all rather
79
low at this level. It is unclear why this should be the
case, although it should be remembered that in terms of
item and subtest performance the B2 test was the
weakest at the iem analysis stage. The grammar
component, part 2, is most closely related to the
written placement test whereas at Bl it was part 4 and
at A3 it was part 1. At the higher levels, B3 - C3,
part 2 was consistently most highly correlated with the
written placement test.
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Both reading tasks were fairly straight forward, the
overall mean being 82% which is perhaps slightly easy.
However, the twenty items achieved a reliability of
0.88 and only one item had a point-biserial correlation
of less than 0.4.
The writing task also performed well as a test with a
reliability of 0.84 despite having only nine items. The
items which caused most problems were the ones related
to the layout of the letter, in terms of sender's and
receiver's address, and date.
A9.8.	 The Correlation Matrices
The sections below discuss the correlation matrices not
included in Chapter 5.
A9.8.l.	 The B2 Progress Test
Part 2 and Part 3 were again the most closely related
subtests. It is interesting that the correlations of
the subtests to the total test score were all rather
72
low at this level. It is unclear why this should be the
case, although it should be remembered that in terms of
item and subtest performance the B2 test was the
weakest at the item analysis stage. The grammar
component, part 2, is most closely related to the
written placement test whereas at Bl it was part 4 and
at A3 it was part 1. At the higher levels, B3 - C3,
part 2 was consistently most highly correlated with the
written placement test.
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Table A9.36.
P1 P2 P3 P4 T PW P0 TW TO PR EF AT
P1	 1.000 .383 .439 .400 .242 .265 .126 .404 .439 .346 .224 .071
P2	 .383 1.000 .533 .354 .235 .456 .058 .333 .322 .265 .130 .019
PS	 .439 .533 1.000 .353 .232 .343 .192 .300 .327 .296 .166 .115
P4	 .400 .354 .353 1.000 .243 .341 .169 .194 .160 .191 .090 .005
T	 .242 .235 .232 .243 1.000 .195 .050 .114 .117 .171 .113 .003
PW	 .265 .456 .343 .341 .195 1.000 .127 .238 .219 .060 .010 -.032
P0	 .126 .058 .192 .169 .050 .127 1.000 .107 .129 .005 -.044 -.005
TW	 .404 .333 .300 .194 .114 .238 .107 1.000 .836 .368 .252 .057
TO	 .439 .322 .327 .160 .117 .219 .129 .836 1.000 .425 .299 .117
PB.	 .346 .265 .296 .191 .171 .060 .005 .368 .425 1.000 .789 .180
EF	 .224 .130 .166 .090 .113 .010 -.044 .252 .299 .789 1.000 .210
AT	 .071 .019 .115 .005 .003 -.032 -.005 .057 .117 .160 .210 1.000
Part 1 correlated most highly with the teacher
assessments, as it had done at Bi and A3. This trend
did not continue into B3 or th C-levels, where part 2
tended to be more closely related to teacher
assessments.
This test was divided into twelve tasks. Vl - V4 were
listening, V5 - V6 were grammar, V7 - V9 were
appropriacy, Vll was reading and V12 writing.
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Table A9.37.
Vi V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 VS V9 V10 Vii V12
Vi 1.
	
292 .452 .330 .268 .249 .178 201 184 .286 .293 .306
V2	 430 .309 .235 .255 .164 .171 177 .316 .194 .334
VS 1.452 )3G.	 610 .407 .318 .266 .216 .360 .274 .305 .385
V4 .309 .377 .255 .254 .249 .335 .239 .320 .321
VS ,268 .235 .407 .377 .000 7 .359 .274 .417 .222 .336 .409
V6 .249 .256 .318 .265 .4 1.000 .214 .312 .278 .284 .272 .252
VT .178 .164 .266 .254 .359 .214 L900 . 0 .254 .143 .197 .171
VS .201 .171 .216 .249 .274 .312	 4000	 .236 .189 .217
V9 .184 .177 .360 .335 .417 .278 	 ibçl.000 .206 .327 .359
Vi0 .286 .316 .274 .239 .222 .284 .143 .236 .206 1. 	 356
Vii .293 .194 .305 .320 .336 .272 .197 .189 .327I564 	 87
V12 .306 .334 .385 .321 .409 .252 .171 .217 .369 __________
The two dictations were highly correlated (0.6101).
Indeed, they correlated well with the other listening
tasks too. Vi and V2 surprisingly did not correlate
very well with each other even though the nature of the
two tasks seems fairly similar.
There are no further startling features of this matrix
that have not been mentioned with regard to other
tests.
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A9.8.2.	 The B3 Progress Test
The correlations between the subtests are best at this
level, all of them being fairly high with the exception
of the correlation between part 3 and part 4. As at
other levels, parts 2 and 3 are most closely related.
Part 2 correlates best with the written placement test
score as it does with the teacher assessments. For some
reason the teacher assessments all correlate very well
with the objective test scores compared to other
levels. It is difficult to see why this should be the
case.
Table A9.38.
P1 P2 P3 P4 T PW P0 TW TO PR EF AT
P1	 1.000 .581 .523 .574 .781 .287 .185 .439 .395 .226 .090 .073
P2	 .581 1.000 .603 .474 .726 .434 .249 .616 .501 .288 .080 .089
P3	 .523 .603 1.000 .330 .657 .298 .121 .465 .386 .245 .055 .020
P4	 .674 .474 .330 1.000 .690 .413 .149 .510 .420 .198 .116 .083
T	 .781 .726 .657 .690 1.000 .365 .200 .587 .508 .287 .085 .059
PW	 .287 .434 .298 .413 .365 1.000 .170 .355 .324 .203 .023 .042
P0	 .185 .249 .121 .149 .200 .170 1.000 .229 .250 203 .054 -.069
TW	 .439 .616 .465 .510 .587 .355 .229 1.000 .802 .293 .205 .175
TO	 .396 .501 .386 .420 .508 .324 .250 .802 1.000 .287 .178 .097
PR	 .226 .288 .245 .198 .287 .203 .203 .293 .287 1.000 .531 .205
EF	 .090 .080 .056 .116 .085 .023 .054 .205 .178 .531 1.000 .303
AT	 .073 .089 .020 .083 .059 .042 -.059 .175 .097 .205 .303 1.000
Typically at all levels, the subjective teacher
assessments of written and oral ability were highly
correlated. This is logical in the sense that they were
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both marked on the same type of fifteen point scale.
However, despite the closeness of their relationship,
their relationships with other variables differ
considerably indicating that teachers were making some
sort of distinction between these two areas.
Furthermore, neither the written nor oral marks
generally correlate particularly well with the progress
and effort scores. These two variables were considered
the most suspect of the teacher assessments due to some
resistance to them in principle on the part of several
teachers. However, this resistance does not appear to
have had too drastic an effect.
The high inter-subtest correlations suggested that
there would be some equally significant relationships
between the various tasks. This test was divided into
fifteen tasks. Vi - V7 were all listening, V8 - yb
were grammar, vii - V13 appropriacy, V14 reading and
Vl5 writing.
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Table A9.39.
Vi V2 VS V4 VS V6 VT V8 V9 yb vii V13 V13 V14 ViS
Vi 1.0oO Z lS.508 .547 .322 .366 .28 .338 .316 .095 .236 .427 .154 .307 .256
V2 .Lj0b'-.47 .545 .230 .366 .261 .365 .329 .183 .248 .433 .218 .272 .291
VS .508 .IT.0ó-429 .306 .342 .211 .374 .380 .178 .315 .347 .290 .270 .279
V4 .547 .545 
.I2940(38 .512 .38' .437 .438 .244 .309 .444 .188 .364 .390
VS .322 .230 .306 .3284035 .26 .231 .449 .229 .287 .265 .196 .361 .236
V6 .366 .366 .342 .512 M5400J .1 .449 .536 .406 .385 .393 .342 .525 .465
VT .280 .269 .219 .387 .261 .4)44.000 .337 .330 .286 .309 .221 .225 .363 .355
V8 .338 .365 .374 .437 .231 .449 .337 .000 57 .356 .527 .438 .423 .420 .268
V9 .316 .329 .380 .438 .449 .536 .330 .5 	 .	 14 .406 .396 .292 .447 .367
V10 .095 .183 .178 .244 .229 .406 .286 .355 .4 	 .	 .367 .269 .418 .372 .282
Vii .236 .248 .315 .309 .287 .385 .309 .527 .406 .367 . 	 14 .369 .347 .138
V12 .427 .433 .347 .444 .265 .393 .221 .438 .396 .269 . 	 1.000 . 5 .267 .219
V13 .154 .218 .290 .188 .196 .342 .225 .423 .292 .418 .369 .3	 .000 .211 .229
V14 .307 .272 .270 .364 .361 .526 .363 .420 .447 .372 .347 .267 .211 .O00J
V15 .256 .291 .279 .390 .236 .465 .355 .268 .367 .282 .138 .219 .229 .4 	 .000
The four telephone message tasks, Vi - V4 all inter-
correlate very highly, suggesting that there is a task
effect of some sort, since their relationship with the
other listening tasks is not particularly strong. The
graunnar tasks relate quite well to each other but, they
also relate to the multiple-choice appropriacy task
fairly highly. This is particularly the case with V8, a
point discussed earlier.
V6, the dictation task, correlates highly with several
other variables i.e. V4, V7, V8, V9, yb, V14, V15. It
is by far the most successful of all the dictation
tasks in this sense. Had the dictation tasks
consistently performed in this way, there may have been
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some cause to claim, as Oiler has done, that it is one
of the best measures of underlying competence. However,
they did not.
A9.8.3.	 The C2 Progress Test
In several of the other progress tests, the closest
inter-subtest relationship was between Part 2 and Part
3. This is not the case at C2 level. The two most
highly correlated subtests are Part 1 and Part 2,
though they are both closely related to Part 4.
Table A9.40.
P1 P2 P3 P4 T PW P0 TW TO PR EF AT
P1	 1.000 .575 .218 .513 .788 .237 .195 .286 .399 .321 .169 .064
P2	 .575 1.000 .099 .550 .800 .480 .227 .277 .302 .284 .145 .063
P3	 .218 .099 1.000 .161 .288 .140 .029 .096 .110 .010 -.095 .101
P4	 .513 .550 .181 1.000 .809 .484 .290 .262 .314 .219 .131 -.058
T	 .788 .800 .288 .809 1.000 .477 .284 .351 .430 .309 .117 .055
PW	 .237 .480 .140 .484 .477 1.000 .350 .160 .155 .193 .098 -.081
P0	 .195 .227 .029 .290 .264 .350 1.000 .052 .111 .181 .123 -.106
TW	 .286 .277 .096 .262 .351 .160 .052 1.000 .890 .542 .337 .132
TO	 .399 .302 .110 .314 .430 .155 .111 .890 1.000 .555 .365 .093
PR	 .321 .284 .010 .219 .309 .193 .181 .542 .555 1.000 .755 .184
EF	 .169 .145 -.095 .131 .117 .098 .123 .337 .365 .755 1.000 .145
AT	 .064 .063 .101 -.058 .055 -.081 -.106 .132 .093 .184 .145 1.000
Parts 4 and 2 are most highly correlated with the
written placement test score at this level while it is
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Part 1 that correlates best with the teachers'
subjective assessments of written and oral ability.
With most of the progress tests, the teachers'
assessments of written ability correlate most highly
with the total test score. Such is not the case at this
level where the oral ability assessment correlates
highest with the total progress test score.
The C2 test was divided into 13 tasks. Vi - V6 are
listening tasks, V7 and V8 are grammar, V9 and yb are
appropriacy, and Vi]. - V13 are reading. Vii and V12 are
both part of the same task, the reading passage on
commerce and industry in Hong Kong. This task was split
into two variables as a check measure. It was
anticipated that Vlland V12 would correlate highly.
Table A9.41.
Vi V2 VS V4 V5 V6 VT V8 V9 Yb Vii V12 ViS
vi 1.00dS5o .463 .376 .349 .3& 312 .274 .191 .166 .292 .274 .223
V2	 .446 .353 .311 .268 .223 .359 .162 .240 .197 .223
V3 .463	 00081 .288 .420 .308 .325 .260 .190 .378 .389 .311
V4 .376 .446 .I 00048Z .435 .492 .501 .406 .300 .383 .410 .347
VS .349 .353 .288 .70005Q .T .367 .339 .368 .224 .267 .293 .183
V6 .380 .311 .420 .435 .37.000 .436 .471 .248 .244 .486 .493 .338
VT .312 .268 .308 .492 .367 .436 .000SjJ .264 .210 .427 .406 .319
V8 .274 .223 .325 .501 .339 .471 .61 .000 .333 .212 .506 .459 .369
V9 .191 .359 .260 .406 .368 .248 .264 .333 000 2 .258 .272 .165
V10 .166 .162 .190 .300 .224 .244 .210 .212 .3 1. 	 .314 .247 .070
Vii .292 .240 .378 .383 .267 .486 .47 .506 .258 .314 .	 6 .38
V12 .274 .197 .389 .410 .293 .493 .406 .459 .272 .247 7	 .000 . 6
V13 .223 .223 .311 .347 .183 .338 .319 .369 .165 .070 383 .3 1.000
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The highest correlations are generally between tasks in
the same subtest. The two grammar tasks, V7 and V8
correlate at 0.6169, while Vii - 12 the reading task
split into two, correlates at 0.7262.
The dictation task, V4 behaves similarly to the
dictation task in the 33 test, in that it correlates
well with a number of other variables. At this level
however, the two doze passages also correlate well
with a number of other tasks.
A9.8.4.	 The C3 Progress Test
Three of the four subtests correlated fairly highly
with each other and the overall test score. However,
the appropriacy section correlated surprisingly badly
with the other subtests as well as with the total test
score.
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Table A9.42.
P1 P2 P3 P4 T PW P0 TW TO PR EF AT
P1	 1.000 .473 .427 .392 .704 .241 .036 .370 .413 .358 .253 .255
P2	 .473 1.000 .470 .503 .823 .462 .065 .557 .538 .446 .409 .253
PS	 .427 .470 1.000 .366 .629 .331 .038 .340 .363 .319 .205 .057
P4	 .392 .503 .366 1.000 .757 .280 .007 .386 .379 .316 .249 .223
T	 .704 .823 .829 .757 1.000 .415 .046 .539 .543 .474 .386 .276
PW	 .241 .462 .331 .280 .415 1.000 .011 .247 .237 .200 .137 -.033
P0	 .036 .065 .038 .007 .046 .011 1.000 .190 .193 .127 .189 -.003
TW	 .370 .557 .340 .386 .539 .247 .190 1.000 .937 .738 .726 .167
TO	 .413 .538 .363 .379 .543 .237 .193 .937 1.000 .732 .730 .199
PR	 .358 .446 .319 .316 .474 .200 .127 .738 .732 1.000 .883 .300
EF	 .258 .409 .205 .249 .386 .137 .189 .726 .730 .883 1.000 .275
AT	 .255 .253 .057 .223 .278 -.033 -.003 .167 .199 .300 .275 1.000
The teachers' assessments correlated well with the
progress test scores. These correlations have increased
progressively as the tests become more advanced.
The task analysis produced results more or less in line
with earlier analyses, in the sense that tasks testing
the same trait tended to correlate more highly with
each other than with tasks measuring different traits.
Table A9.43.
Vi V2 VS V4 VS V6 V7 VS V9 V1O Vii V12 V13
Vi 30 .363 .226 .330 .38 .140 .294 .289 .347 .236 .285 .275
V2 1304000 74 .348 .307 .235 .089 .163 .136 .248 .156 .180 .085
VS .363 I44000. 5 .487 .399 .500 .362 .334 .345 .538 .363 .295
V4 .226 .348 .25*900 .	 .346 .194 .305 .239 .124 .321 .250 .214
VS .330 .307 .487 .4)&-1, 000 . 6 .370 .429 .399 .237 .442 .322 .262
V6 .385 .235 .399 .346 .4Ib .J.000 .250 .379 .375 .273 .311 .212 .321
V7 .140 .089 .500 .194 .370 .250 1.000 . 9 . 	 .185 .430 .251 .320
VS .294 .163 .362 .305 .429 .379 .53 .000 . 	 .299 .438 .337 .356
V9 .289 .136 .334 .239 .399 .375 .408 .
	 1.	 .335 .362 .285 .370
Vi0 .347 .248 .345 .124 .237 .273 .185 .299 .335 1.000 .312 .356 .289
Vii .238 .156 .538 .321 .442 .311 .430 .438 .362 .312 1.000 .	 .451
V12 .285 .180 .363 .250 .322 .212 .251 .337 .285 .356 4
	
000 . 1
V13 .275 .085 .295 .214 .262 .321 .320 .356 .370 .289 451 .44 .000
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ORAL D WRITTEN CONTINUOUS . ASSESSMENT - SUWIER TERM 1985
In order to make th. task of continuous assessment a little clearer this
term I have written some guidelines and detailed band descriptions. As
you know, the grading system used is a basic five band system as illustrated
below:
EXCEPTIONAL	 15-14-13	 2-3	 STUDENTS PER CLASS
GOOD	 12-11-10	 4-5	 STUDENTS PER CLASS
AVERAGE	 9-8-7	 11-13 STUDENTS PER CLASS
WEAX	 6-5-4	 4-5	 STUDENTS PER CLASS
VERY WEAK	 3-2-1	 2-3 STUDENTS PER CLASS
These are average figures and may well not apply to every class in precisely
the way that they are shown above. However, they are appropriate to the
level as whole and will apply to many classes fairly well.
As in the past, the basic assumption I have made is that, while there may be
some variation in the standard of individual classes there will be exceptional,
average and below average students in each level.
Exceptional students are defined not simply as among the best in a particular
class but also as students who clearly demonstrate no difficulty in dealing
with the materials recommended for the level they axe in. Thus, in a weak
class, the best student, who is clearly better than his/her peers may still
have difficulties with the reconmtended materials. They will not therefore
be considered as exceptional for the level. You may as a result decide to
give them a continuous assessment grade of 12 as opposed to 15. Equally, a
weak student in a very strong class may be coping with the recommended
materials adequately. As a result, you may decide to give him/her a grade
of 7. Much of the tine however, you will find that a class covers the range
of scores rather than being grouped at one or other end of the scale.
For the more experienced teachers the task of continuous assessment is fairly
straight forward. Newer teachers thay equi:re some help. However, should any
of you encounter difficulties with the system please do not hesitate to call
in and see me or consult your PSG leader.
Please read the band descriptions for the oral and written assessments on
the next two pages carefully. I welcome any cosmients that you may have that
will improve the system.
NB. You may well have already moved seine students in the exceptional and ve
weak bands after the first few lessons. However, some students' abi.lity 'nay
not make itself obvious to you at the beginning of the course. You are therefore
quite likely to have students at the extremes of the scale left in your class
at the end of term.
Please remember that the continuous asessment grade you give a student is
based on
	
observation. This means that your assessment does not have to
agree with the test score at the end of term.
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Oral Skills Continuous Asiesseent Sands
15-14-13 Sp.ska seth wore confidently and accurately this his/her peers
with a wider vocabulary range than you i.ould expect at this
level. Always first . grasp instructions. catch on to what
you want the class to do and very strong in listening activities.
gas no trouble at all with th. r-	 A.5 .ateriala and this
nakas you feel that he/she could easily ccpe,os th. level of
oral skilis.wtth being La a higher l.,.l and you sight wall
want his/her to sian th. next level whet be/the reregistars.
12-li-jo Clearly above average but not as outstanding as the very beet stud.nta.
A atrseq student but not one that you would want to elsa the nest
level at raregistration.
7-6-9	 An average student who copes reasonably well, with the vast you net
and gets the general idea as a rule. The level .1 skill required
by tha r.c-.nad astarials is 'ust about right.
6-5-4 Definitely below average but just about able to cope seat of the
tine. Seeds a lot of special help and guidance to get the full
benefit of activities.
You night consider keeping his/bar in the present level for another
tare.
3-2-i	 trea.ly weak whet conpared to ths rest of the class or with
other students you have experience of at this level. las trouble
getting the idea of what is going on and frequently reverts to
native language to seek guidance fron peers. Se lost sech of
the tans. Cannot really cope with the iistanioq activities you
ask the class to do which indicates that be/she should be at e
lower level with easier natarials. Ton do not feel that seth a
student should be prc.ioted to aba sent level.
Written Skills Continuous Assesneent Sands
15-14-13 Completes written assignoants and clasiwoth (as far as you can
tell) uch note clearly and accurately than his/bar peers with
a wider vocabulary range than you would expect at this level.
Shows no difficulty in coping with abs written work that. ak
students to do during the course. You sight well vent his/her to
sins the nest level when he/she reregistars.
12-11-10 Clearly above average though not as outstanding as the very best
students. A strong student but not one that you ld want to
miss the nest level at reregistration.
9-4-7 An average studant who copes well with the work you set and produces
reasonable work throughout the onurse. HaS the sorts of difficulties
that you would expect at this level.
	
6-5-4	 Definitely below average but able to produce nose work. Seeds a
lot of retedial, help and guidance in written work. You eight consider
keeping kim/her in the present level in an attpt help then overcone
sons of their difficultias.
	
3-2-1	 latrly weak when compared to the rest of the class and with other
students you have esperencs of at this level. Cannot really cope
at all adequately with the written assignoonts nor with classroom
writing activitiae. You do not feel that nook a student shcuid be
prtsd to the next level.
3. Students will not necessarily have the sass core for oral
	
uTitten
assesenents. It is quite possible for a student to be strong in eral
skills and weak on abs written sid, and rica versa. Try to assese these
-_ areas separately wherevet possible.
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ALPPROPRIACY
Directions To Palace Cinema
- Take the escalator to the first floor, then you can see Maxim' s restaurant.
And then you take another escalator to the second floor. The palace
cinema' s on the second floor.
- The palace cinema's on the second floor.
- You take the escalator to the second floor. You will see the Palace
Cinema in front of you.
- It is on the second floor.
1
- You go up to second floor.
- Please, upetair on second floor is the Palace Cinema.
- You go to second floor.
- You must up to second floor then you can see that
- You go take the elevator on the second floor. The Palace Cinema is on
the elevator end.
- The palace cinema in second floor.
- Just follow there is stair up to second floor you can arriving
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A APPROPRIACY
Directions To World Trade Centre
- You walk along this way and turn to the left when you reach
Gloucester Rd.
- Yes, you go straight along this road and take turning on the left
into Gloucester Rd. The World Trade Centre is on the left hand side
next to the Excelsior Hotel.
1
- The World Trade Centre. You walk to end of this street and trun to leaf
to Gloucester Rd. You can se. the Excelsior Hotel then the World
Trade Centre is behind the Excelsior Hotel.
- Sure, go ahead straight and turn left, then Gloucester Rd and walk
five minutes.
- The World Trade Centre is next to Excelsior Hotel.
- Maybe into Gloucester Rd, turn left it on left.
- Turn left.
- Oh you along this way toward, turn left next Excelsior Hotel is
World Trade Centre.
0	 -
- Oh, you along is. Excelsior Hotel is World Trade Centre.
- You aiway this way go return right World Trade Centre.
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APPROPRIACY - A3
(3) - How are you?
- Hello, thank you, how are you?
- Hello, how are you?
(4)- Would you like a drink?
- Would you like something to drink?
(5)- What do you want?
- What would you like?
- What would you like to drink? Coffee or tea?
(6)- Where do you work?
- Where do you go to work?
- Where are you working?
(7)- When do you begin work?
- What tine do you start work?
(8)- What time do you go home?
- When do you finish work?
(9)- I'm a...
- A....
(10)- I go to the movies
- I go shopping.
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APPROPRIACY - A3
1
(3)
(4) - Would you like drink something?
- Would you want some drink?
- Would you like drank?
(5) - What do you have?
- Do you like a cup of coffee or tea?
- What's would you Like?
- What do you drink?
(6) - Where are you work?
- Were do you work?
- Where a you go to work.
- Where do you at work?
(7) - What time are you start work?
- What time are you go to work?
(8) - What time do you finished work?
- When do you go to home?
- What time you go home everyday?
(9) - I am is a housewife.
- Lorry driver.
(10) - I go to beach.
- I'm go to work.
- I wiaways go to swinmiing.
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APPROPRIACY - A3
(3)
(4)- Are you drink?
- Do you have something drink?
- Do you some of drink?
- Do you like saning?
- Would you some drink?
- What woui.d you want sometim, to drink.
(5)- What do you drink?
- What like do you drink?
- What did you dreking?
(6)- What's you job?
- What is job?
- Where do you job?
(7)- What tine is work begin?
- What's tine start to work?
- What's your opening tine?
(8)- What's time go home?
- What time does go home?
- What time return your home?
(9)- I'm saismen.
-I
(10)- I went to beach.
- I am going to the cinema.
- I will swim and go to cinema
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0
(3)- How do you do?
(4)- I sit there.
- Have you a drink?
- Do you arrive for early?
- May I have a coffee.
- How about you?
- How many drink?
- I'm so very hungry.
- Stand down.
(5)- Would you some the drink?
- Do you about something drink?
- I thank drink a coffee.
(6)- Where are you live?
(7)- What tine you work?
- When are you work.
(8)- What about time from home.
(9) - My job is teacher.
- I job in The British Council.
(10) - I am are swimming.
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APPROPRIACY - 31
(1.1) - What's the matter?
- What's the matter with you?
- Why not?
- What's wrong with you?
(12)- Do you have a temperature?
- Rave you got a temperature?
(13)- Have you seen a doctor?
- Did you see a doctor?
(14)- I think you better stay at home.
- Why don't you stay at home?
- How about going to the doctor again?
(15)- I hope you're better soon.
- I hope you'll be back tomorrow.
- I hope you get well quickly.
(16)- Yes, certainly madam.
- Yes, of course.
- Yes, of course you can.
- Of course madam.
(17)- I like it very znich.
- I think it suits you.
- I think it's very nice.
(18)- I prefer the green one.
- I think the green one looks better.
- I suggest the green one.
(19)- Yes, it's good quality.
- Yes, the green one's better quality.
- Yes, and the quality is better too.
P.,,
ILt'..
APPPDPRIACY - Si
1
(II) - What's the problem for you.
- Why?
- What's happened?
- What's wrong of you?
(12)- You have high temperature.
- Have you got a fever?
- Have you got temperature?
(13)- Do you see a doctor?
- Have you been seeing the doctor.
- Have you go to see the doctor?
(14)- Why don't you slip in the bed?
- What about drinking much water and taking a rest.
(15)- I hope you'il get better early.
- Hope you recov.ery soon.
(16)- Yes, madam please.
- Here you are.
(17)- I think of it looks lovely.
- I think it suits for you very much.
- I think it's very nice to you.
(18)- I prefer is green one.
- I prefer green better than red.
(19)- Yes, it I oak more smart and the quality is good.
- Yes, the quality of green one is better.
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APPROPRIACY -
(11)- What trouble do you have?
- What's happen today?
- Why can't go to work.
(12)- Are you fever?
- What' s your temperature.
(13)- Why don't you go to see the doctor?
- You had better go to the doctor.
- Are you got to visit doctor.
(14)- You had better sleep well.
- Than you better to stay at home.
(15)
(16)- Yes.
- Yes, you could.
(17)- Excellent, that's good fit for you.
-	
- I think its good for you.
- This colour beautiful for you.
(18)- I'd rather like the green one instead..
- I prefer to the green one is better.
(19)- Yes, I do.
- Yes, I think so.
- Yes, the green one looks modern.
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(11)- Bow are fell today?
- What are you doing?
- What can I do for you?
(12)- Have you got ii].?
- Whats worry of your body?
- Do you ill.
(13)- Where do you see a doctor?
- Do you get a doctor?
(14)- May you go to sleep for a rest.
- Have you sleeping on the bed today?
(15)- Hope to see you soon.
- See you better soon.
- You do not have got ill.
- O.K. Bye bye.
(16)- What's colours you like?
- Yes, here is madam.
(17)- I think the green one very good.
- You are wear a size?
(18)- I think you try the green one is better.
- I take red jacket.
- I prefer the red one.
(19)- Yes, I sure.
- Ten, that's fine to you.
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1+
(11) - What can I do for you?
- Hello. This is... Company.
- Hello. This is Mr. Collin's office.
- Good morning. Mr. Collin's office.
(12)- He isn't here.
- I'm sorry he went out.
- I'm sorry he's out for lunch.
(13)- Lunch time at 1 pm.
- I think he will be back this afternoon.
- 3.15 pm.
(14)- May I take a message?
- Would you like to leave a message?
- What is your maine? Can I take a message.
(15)- Sorry. Can you spell your name please?
- Can you tell me your name again?
- Would you tell me how to spell your name please?
(16)- I am sorry I cannot go with you.
- Sorry, I'm busy on that day.
- I'm afraid I can't come.
(17)- I'm going to the cinema.
- I'm going to see a film.
- We're going to the cinema..
(18)- I'm going to see "...".
_IwanttoseeI...N.
- I,	 S
(19)- What are your arrangements on Lantau?
- What are you going to do on Lantau?
(20)- I hope you will enjoy it.
- I hope you will have a nice day.
- I hope it'll be a fine day.
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1
(11)- Hello.
- Good morning. Hers is Mr. Collins office.
- Hello. This is Chan factory.
(12)- He went out.
- He is not in office.
- I'm sorry Mr. Collins not here.
(13) - An hour later, I think.
- He went back at 3 o'clock.
- He will back later.
(14)- May I take your message?
- Would you like to leave the message?
- Would you please leave a message?
(15)- Yes. How do you spell it?
- Sorry. Can you spelling your name please?
- Sorry. Can you spell your name?
(16)- I'm sorry I can't going.
- I'm sorry I have appointment.
- Sorry I have another meeting.
(17)- I want to watch a film.
- I'm going to cinema.
- We're going to see film.
(18)- We shall see the ...".
- It's the new film said "...".
- I am going to see a Greece.
(19)- How about you?
- What do you do on Lantau?
- What are you doing at Lantan?
(20)- I hope you are a good Saturday.
- That's a good idea and I hope that there will be a sunny day.
- It's very good. I think the weather will be fine.
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(ii.) - Good morning. Office speaking.
- Could I help you?
(12)- Oh sorry, he go out soon.
- Oh sorry 1 Mr Collins was go out.
- Sorry he's going out.
(13)- He will back afternoon.
- Sorry I don't know he acme back.
- Re will be hack a few manute.
(14)- Can you tell me message.
- Can you get the message.
- Could you take message.
(15)- How to spell your name please?
- Yes. How to spelling your name please?
- What is your name' s spelling?
(16)- I'd like to but I want to other place.
- No I am not I have other place to go.
- I'm sorry. I have not spare time.
(17)- I am to cinema.
- I going to cinema.
- I will go to cinema with my friend.
(18)- The film's name is N
- I would go to see 007.
-. I would like to see the excit film.
(19)- What is it do in Lantan?
- What do you do to Lantau?
- I think so, and what idea of your journey.
(20)- The weather is very good.
- Good luck for your have a good holiday.
- Ab you will have a nice day.
- O.K. but I hope sunny.
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0
(11)- Mr. Collin's house.
- Sorry he's not at home.
- Speaking.
(12)- He will, be back at eight o'clock.
- Sorry he got already.
- I don't know.
(1.3) - It's airight.
- I don't not.
- I'm excuse me. I don't not.
(14)- Who are you please.
- Would you mind to said your name.
- O.X. your speak to your messages.
(15)- Yes certainly.
- Excuse me. How to spell?
- Please speak your name again.
(16)- Yes, I love to.
- Oh I'm sorry.
- Yes I will nice to come.
(17)- I am going to park.
- I am going to theatre on Saturday.
- I come to Lantau.
(18)- Well airight.
- Yes I am going to see.
- No. 'It isn't.
(19)- Oh very good that's nice.
- Yes I suppose so.
- How about this Sunday?
(20)- Yes I see.
- Oh that is good idea.
- Yes I will. going to.
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(11 ) - What does he look like?
- Who's David Chan?
- I'm sorry I don't know who David Chan is?
(12)- What's he wearing?
- What kind of clothes was he wearing.
(13)- Is he from Singapore?
- Where does he come from? Singapore isn't it?
- Is he from overseas?
(14)- He went out with Mr. Smith.
- He went to lunch with Mr. Smith.
(15)- They told me they'll be back from lunch at 2.30 pm.
- Yes about 2.30 pm.
- No they didn't.
(16)- Oh, that's allright.
- Never mind.
- It doesn't matter.
- Yes I have been waiting for 1 hour.
- Oh just a few minutes. Where have you been?
(17)- I've been here about 15 minutes. Why are you late?
- No. What happened.
- No only a few minutes. Any trouble?
(18)- When did you leave there?
- When did the meeting finished?
(19)- What would you like to eat?
- What kind of food would you like?
- What shall we order?
(20)- How about some Chinese dishes?
- I suggest sea food.
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1
(11.) - What does he like.
- Sorry I don't know him. What does he like?
- No I have not. What's he look like?
- No I even know him. What's he like?
(12)- What is he wear?
- What he's wearing?
- What he wearing today?
(13)- Did he come from overseas?
- Is he come from Singapore?
- Does ha just come train Singapore?
(14)- He just go out with Mr. Smith.
- He's have lunch with Mr. Smith.
(15)- Yes. They will come back after lunch.
(16)- Oh ever mind.
(17)- Yes I have been waiting for one hour.
- Only a few minutes.
- No I haven't.
(18)- When did you go?
- When did you see him?
(19)- Where shall we go?
- What about our lunch?
- Do you want to eat?
(20)- I like to have a salad.
- I want some pizza.
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(11)- No I haven't.
- Who is it? How is he look like?
- How did he look like?
(12)- What clothes does he dress?
- What does he like wear?
- What did he wear.
(13)- Does he go travelling?
- He is over from Singapore for a few days.
- Did he from Singapore?
(14)- Who did he with?
- With whom did he out?
(15)- Yes I think.
- Yes they said they will be back from lunch.
(16)- No just a minute.
(17)- Are you busy?
- Where have you gone?
- No, not quite long?
(18)- Did it take long?
- How long did you stay?
- How long have you been there?
(19)- What are we going to do?
- Oh forget. Where are you intent to go?
- Would you like the food?
(20)- We go to the theatre after lunch.
- Would you like go to dinner.
' r
I
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(11)- Yes I have seen David chan.
- Yes I had.
- Yes I have. Is he tall and thin?
(12)- Yes sure.
- Yes that's right.
(13) - Where is he coming?
- When is he coming?
- How long is he over from Singapore?
(14)- Does he go there only one person?
- Did he come alone?
- Whom is he with?
(15)- What o'clock.
- Please call him later.
(16)- Not at all.
- You'll be airight.
(17)- Not much.
- I stay at an hour.
(18)- Did it take long?
- What's the matter?
- Who is it?
(19)- Is it sure.
- How about going to drink?
- What are you going there?
(20)- We are going now.
- Oh I don't care.
- How about to swim instead.
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(1)- I want to get more experience.
ij- I want to widen my experience and want to have a new challenge.
(1)- I enjoy travelling around East-Asia very much.
(1)- I want this job because I think it's most interesting.
(2)- I want to know whether I'll be away every month.
(2) - How many days shall I be away every month.
(2)- Shall I need tobe away.
(2)- How often shall I be away.
(3)- Where will I go to mostly.
(3)- Where do I go.
(3)- From which countries do our products come.
(3)- May I ask which places.
(3)- Where shall I go the most.
$	 I
(4)- Can 1 get a housing allowance i.mmediately.
,havei
(4)- m I getting a housing allowance immediately.
(4)- Do I get a housing allowance iiediately.
(4)-Could I get a housing allowance if I am employed.
(5)-To whom do I report.
(5)- Who shall I report to.
(5)- Who will be my boss/Who is my boss.
(5)- Whom shall I report to.
(5)- Who is my supervisor.
(5)- Who will I report to when I'm en duty.
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(1)- Because I want to get more promotion.
(1)- Because I'm interesting in trading.
(1)-It is because I'm very interesting to work at trading company.
(2)-Would you like to tell ma how many days I'll work abroad?
(2)- How many days in a month I'll be away from Hong Kong.
(2)- How many days I will be away every month.
(2)- Well, how many days I have to travel every month.
(2) .- Will I need to travel on my job.
(3)- Where shall I mostly to go.
(3) - Which countries are you mostly trade with.
(3)- Could you tell me the places that I will go for working mostly.
(3)- May I ask in what places.
(4)- Is there a housing allowance giving to me at once.
(4)- Do I enjoy any housing allowance when I start working.
(4)- Can I apply the housing allowance immediately.
(5) - That's very fine. To whom do I report.
(5)- I see, well, would you like to tell me who my head is.
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(1) - This is the big company so I can learn something in here and I'll be
glad to work.
(1)- it was because learning more different thing.
(1)- I am interesting for this job improve and training myself.
(2)- Have I often be away of Hong Kong.
(2)- May I ask the job shall be travelling out of Hong Kong.
(2)- How about the frequency am I going to other countries.
(2)- Is the job need travelling.
(3)- Which countries I will go for work.
(3)- What countries will go most.
(3)- Then, where should I go to.
(3)- Where have I to go.
(4)- Can I get a housing allowance immediately as I working for your company.
(4) - Well is it now .1 have housing allowance.
(4)- May I know company provide benefit.
(5)- Who I can report to
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(1)- Because I'm grately instering.
(1)- I want to study more.
(1)- I have quiet experience this job.
(1)-I get the advertised on the newspaper and I interested this job.
(2)-I would know about holidays for this job.
(2) - How many public holidays are in every month.
(2)- How many day to work in a week.
(2)- Yes, do you want to l9ow any 1about my experience.
1other(2)- Should I work outside.	 . places.3severai1
(2)- Yes of course.
(2)- How often have I been out of Hong Kong.
(3)- Where did I go to travel.
(3)- This job need to trading for other country.
(3)- So what.
(3)- Never mind. And where.
(3)- Where I been there.
(3)- I want to know where. Is China or somewhere in Euroe.
(4) — Good can I go soon.
(4)- Did I get a housing allowance at once.
(4)- Is there any welfare provided.
(4)- Did I often to live in hotel.
(4)- Where I will be staying.
(4)- An I need buy house over year.
(4)- Please confirm whether I need rent a house is there for future.
(4)- When do I get a housing allowance.
(4)- Would I need to rent a house.
(5)- What is I ought to do soon.
(5)- Thank you very much.
(5)- Yes.
(5)- Thanks you, no more question.
(5)- Thank you too much.
(5)- Who will I report to at the first day duty.
(5)- Who did I report to.
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(6)- Can I help you?
- May I help you?
- What can I do for you?
(7)- What its brand and model number.
- Can you tel.]. me which model it is?
- Certainly which type is it?
(8)- What's wrong with it?
- What is the fault?
- Which part isn't working?
(9)- Can I have your name and address?
- May I have your name and address?
- Would you tel]. me your name and address please.
(10)- O.K. my colleague vifl come at 3 pm on Friday.
- O.K. we'll come at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
- We'll repair at 3 pm today.
(11)- O.K. I can make it at 10 am.
- O.K. no problem.
- How about 11 o'clock on Friday.
(12)- Good-bye.
- Thank you for calling, bye.
- We' 11 be there on Friday morning, good-bye.
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(6)
(7)- What's air conditioner mark and model.
- What is the model code.
- Can you tell me your details.
(8)- What is the problem of this machine?
- What is the trouble about it?
- Can you tel]. what's wrong with it?
(9)- Could you tell us your address.
- Would you please tell me your address.
- Can I get your address.
(10)- Well the worker will go to your home at 3 pm tomorrow.
- Can I go at 3 o'clock.
- I will come to your home at three o'clock in to-day.
(11)- O.K. what about in the morning.
- O.K. Friday morning. Any problem?
- Row about this Friday morning.
(12)- See you on Friday. Bye.
- Thank you for your calling, good bye.
- I will sent some to repair your air conditione; goodbye.
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(6)- What can I help you?
- Anything I can help?
(7)- Can you tell me what k.Lnd of the style.
- What type of brand of your air conditioner.
- What is the item of your air conditioner.
(8)- What wrong of it?
- What happen to it?
- What trouble you've got?
(9)- Where is your address?
- Where do you live?
- And where are you living?
(10)- When shall I go to repair?
- Can I come in for rep&Lring at 3 pm.
- The technician would be arrive at 3 o'clock.
(11)- Is it right we come on Friday morning.
- It's alright. Do you make sure at that time.
- Will, that O.K.
(12)- I will call my partner to arrive at that time.
- Thank you.
- I will ring you befor. go to you home.
7 ' 0
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(6)- Can you help me?
(7)- What's the matter.
- Could you please ask me the model of your air conditioner?
(8)- What happened for your air conditioner.
- Can I make an appointment.
- Is it making a noise?
(9)- Where are you?
- I will repair it immediate.
-. Who is in the house?
(10)- What is your free time.
- What tine will convience for you?
- When can I go there.
(11)- Oh I'm sorry how about Friday morning then.
- O.K. meet you at home.
- It doesn't matter.
(12)- O.K. Don't trouble.
- It is well.
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(1)- Sorry I haven't finished it yet.
- I'm afraid I haven't.
- Not yet.
(2)- I'm afraid I'm very busy now.
- But I've got a lot of work to do.
- Yes I know but I'm so busy at the moment.
(3)- A].lright I shall get it ready tomorrow.
- O.K. I'].]. do it as soon as possible.
- Well I'll finish it by tomorrow morning.
(4)- Anything else?
- Can you give me more information?
- Is there anything else?
(5)- Are you having a good time?
- That's wonderful.
- Do you like H.K.?
(6) - What do you think of the weather?
- What do you like about H.IL?
- Is it too hot for you?
(7) - Have you been swimzñing.
- Have you been swimming at all?
- Have you been for a swim yet?
(8) - What do you think about the beaches?
- How do you like the beaches here?
- I suppose the beaches were crowded.
(9)- What about the food in R.K.
- Do you like Chinese food.
- Is the food different from the food in your country.
I 0'.'
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(1)- No I haven't finished that report yet.
- Not yet, when will you want that report ready?
- 
Sorry I've not finished but I prepare it now.
(2)- I have to do alot of things.
- I'm very busy.
- I'm afraid I can't finished it at 2 o'clock becausi I got a lot of work.
(3)- A.11right I'll do it first.
- O.I. I do the report first then.
- Yes I will finished it as soon as possible.
(4)- Is there anything else that I can do it for you?
- Beside that, anything else?
- Have any other reports to do?
(5)- Are you having a great time?
- I think you will enjoy here.
- I think you must have a nice time.
(6)- How do you like the weather here?
- How about the weather here?
- Do you like the weather?
(7)- Have you gone to the beach?
- Have you been swinsning there?
- There are many nice place for swimming.
(8)- How do you think about the beaches?
- And how about the beaches?
- Do you think the beaches are nice?
(9) - I think the food in MX must different with those in your country.
- Do MX' s food different?
- Do you think it's a difference between the Chinese and western food.
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(1)- Rave not yet.
- I'm sorry I don't have finished writing that report yet.
- No I haven't, what time do I must finish it?
(2)- As I am busy right now.
- I'm very busy to do that.
- But I'm very buys now.
(3)- I see I will do it as soon.
- I'll do it as possible as I can.
- I'll finish.
(4)- Is there anything.
- Do you have any question else.
- Oh it's a hard job. Is there anymore.
(5)- Do you have a good time?
- Did you enjoy your trip?
- You must be have a great time.
(6)- Do they like the weather in here.
- Rave you like the weather in MX.
- Row is the weather.
(7)- Rave you ever swim?
- Do you swiituning?
- Rave you went to beach to swim?
(8)- Are you enjoyed?
- I hope you will love the beaches in MX?
- Do you think the beaches are nice and crowded.
(9)- Do you think there have different kinds of food?
- Anyway the foods are different as yours.
- What kind of food do you have?
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ADpendix 12
All the items in every test were subjected to factor
analysis. The tables of the results are very long and it was
decided to put them in this appendix rather than include
them in Chapter 6. The rotated factor matrices are all
presented at the end of this appendix.
Al2.l.	 The A3 Test
While the items group into six factors, it is clear from
Table Al2.2. that the four major factors in this test
correspond to the four sections. Factor five, is composed
mainly of the grammar task dealing with the location of
rooms on an office building floor while factor six grouped
together items 68-69 which involved writing down first names
and surnames. The percentages of variance accounted for by
the factors is illustrated in Table Al2.l. below:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
18.6
24.3
29.5
32.7
35.4
37.8
39.9
42.0
44.0
45.8
47.6
49.3
50.9
52.5
54 • 0
18.6
5.7
5.3
3.2
2.7
2.4
2.1
2.1
2.0
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.5
16. 53794
5. 05470
4. 67264
2. 84388
2.39451
2 • 14993
1. 89882
1. 84402
1. 75533
1. 61768
1. 56198
1. 52256
1. 47571
1. 4 0130
1. 3 3674
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Table Al2.1.
FACTOR EIGENVALUE PCT OF VAR CtJN PCT
The distribution of variables into factors reflects that of
the earlier factor analysis by task. The fact that these two
methods of analysis correspond supports the reliability of
the findings.
Al2.2.	 The B. Test
Only eight factors emerged clearly from the factor analysis,
despite the fact that there were thirty two factors with an
eigenvalue greater than one. The table below presents
percentages of variance for the first fifteen factors.
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Table Al2.3.
FACTOR
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
EIGENVALUE
13.02505
4.93 657
4.23437
3.44904
2.93946
2.51359
2.34577
2.10264
1. 96190
1. 90128
1. 76812
1. 66706
1. 57754
1. 52430
1. 50234
PCT OF VAR
13. 6
5.1
4.4
3.6
3.1
2.6
2.4
2.2
2.0
2.0
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.6
CtTM PCT
13.6
18.7
23.1
26.7
29.8
32.4
34.8
37.0
39.1
41.1
42.9
44.6
46.3
47.9
49.4
The factor analysis of the whole test (please see Table
Al2.4.) reveals that the items group together in much the
same way as they had done when the tasks were analyzed
earlier in this chapter, each analysis thus confirming the
reliability of the other. There are two exceptions. yb, the
multiple-choice appropriacy task no longer groups with V9.
It forms a factor in its own right. V13, a reading task, had
previously grouped with V14 and V15 to form a combined
reading and writing factor. In this analysis it formed a
factor in its own right whereas V14 which involved
alphabetical ordering and addressing an envelope grouped
with V15, laying out and writing a letter. Both of these
changes help with problems arising from the earlier task
analysis since they make the line between traits more clear-
cut.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
11.9
15.7
19.1
22.4
25.0
27.4
29.6
31.7
33.8
35.7
37.7
39.5
41.3
43.1
44.8
11.9
3.8
3.4
3.3
2.6
2.4
2.3
2.1
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.7
11. 73603
3.8029 1
3.35607
3.27906
2.53154
2.40584
2.23561
2. 07482
2 • 01022
1. 95655
1. 89763
1. 83 155
1.78803
1. 73664
1. 67646
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The initial factor analysis extracted 36 factors, most of
them uninterpretable. Only seven seemed to be of any
significance. Table Al2.5. gives the percentages of variance
accounted for by the first 15 factors.
Table Al2.5.
FACTOR EIGENVALUE PCT OF VAR CUM PCT
The rotated factor matrix for the seven factors finally
extracted is presented in Table Al2.6. The listening section
produces two factors, factor 6 representing V2 and factor 5
V3 and V4. The dictation tasks group together as they did in
the Bi test, and the lower level task, V2, is a factor in
its own right. Vi, related to an office inventory, does not
load significantly on any factor. The task based factor
analysis grouped all the listening tasks together to form
factor 1. It appears that the item-by-item analysis is more
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sensitive to the differences between the skills required to
perform these listening tasks.
Factors 3 and 4 both appear to be grammar related being made
up of items in tasks. The variables in factor 3 also load
significantly on factor 4 as they did in the task factor
analysis. The two open-ended appropriacy tasks, V8 and V9,
form two distinct factors. It is not clear why this should
be the case. Factors 1 and 2 are the reading and writing
tasks. In general the factors are fairly similar to the
task- based analysis although slightly less so than with the
two tests previously discussed.
Al2.4.	 The B3 Test
The task factor analysis of the B3 Progress Test produced
the least clear results in that group of analyses. This was
also the case with the whole test analysis by item. Thirty
six factors with an eigenvalue greater than one were
extracted in the first instance. However, the scree plot
indicated that there were no more than seven significant
factors. Table Al2.7. shows the percentage of variance
accounted for by the first fifteen factors.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
14.5
18.7
22.4
25.6
28.2
30.6
32.8
34.9
36.9
38.8
40.6
42.3
44.0
45.7
47.3
14.5
4.2
3.7
3.2
2.5
2.5
2.1
2.1
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.6
15. 37956
4. 46524
3. 90573
3. 43425
2. 68769
2. 603 09
2. 27287
2. 23908
2. 13286
1. 97894
1. 89883
1. 83986
1. 83337
1. 7 63 63
1. 71129
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Table Al2.7.
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There are clear listening, reading, writing and appropriacy
factors (see Table Al2.8.) although there is no really clear
indication of a grammar factor which is somewhat surprising.
The three listening factors, 3, 5, and 6, split up the
listening items in an interesting way. Factors 5 and 6
include all of the telephone message items (1 - 17). Factor
6 is predominantly composed of names while factor 5 is
predominantly messages. These two skills types are
distinguishable with regard to the complexity of the
processing required. The degree of apparent complexity of
processing required seems to be a feature that
differentiates skills. This should not be confused with
difficulty since they are by no means synonymous. It might
be that the more complex items tend to be more difficult,
but it is only a tendency and not a firm rule. Factor 5 also
loads on Vl2 items, the telephone related appropriacy task,
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and it will be remembered that this task also loaded on the
listening factor in the task analysis. The third listening
factor, factor 3, comprises the multiple-choice items and
the airport information sheet.
For the first time, the dictation task does not feature as a
factor in its own right. The loadings are low, if present at
all, and spread between the first three factors. It is not
clear why this should be the case.
Factor 4 includes some grammar items and some multiple-
choice appropriacy items as well as most of the open-ended
appropriacy items. Although somewhat of a mixture, this
factor might be best described as an appropriacy factor.
Factor 1 is clearly a reading factor, and factor 2 writing.
Al2.5.	 The Cl Test
The factor analysis produced thirty five factors with an
eigenvalue greater than one. However, only eight of these
proved to be interpretable. Percentages of variance for the
first fifteen factors are presented in the table below:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
14.4
20.2
23.9
26.9
30.0
32.5
34.9
37.0
39.0
40.9
42.6
44.3
45.9
47.5
49.1
14.4
5.8
3.7
3.0
3.0
2.6
2.3
2.1
2.0
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.6
16. 17310
6. 47095
4.11355
3.41024
3.38527
2.88575
2. 60164
2.38503
2. 26215
2. 06527
1. 96800
1. 942 08
1. 78646
1. 76654
1. 75035
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Table Al2.9.
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It will be noted from Table Al2.10. that the factors relate
fairly closely to the skills areas being tested. The
listening section forms two factors, most items loading on
factor 2. Most of the job interview task (V3) items load on
factor 7. It seems that this task is testing something
different from the other listening items. It did not group
with the other listening tasks in the task factor analysis
either.
The grammar items loaded principally on factor 3 although
some also loaded on factor 8. All of these items came from
the first of the grammar tasks, V6. Factor 4 was essentially
an appropriacy factor although some of the items in V9, the
first of the appropriacy tasks loaded on factor 3. This was
also the case in the task factor analysis. The dictionary
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16.6
20.8
24.6
28.1
31.0
33.4
35.6
37.7
39.6
41.5
43.2
45.0
46.7
48.3
49.9
16.6
4.2
3.8
3.5
2.8
2.4
2.3
2.1
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.6
16.27273
4.15376
3.69940
3 • 42581
2.77950
2. 36344
2. 22947
2. 01368
1. 87 644
1.81341
1.73995
1.69821
1. 67384
1.59473
1. 52 896
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task formed factor 6, reflecting the same division in the
reading section as had been noted in the task factor
analysis. Factor 1 was a reading factor and factor 5
writing. In the task analysis V13 and V14 had been grouped
together. However, it is more reasonable that they should
appear as separate factors.
7.6.1.	 The C2 Test
Thirty four factors with an eigenvalue greater than one
produced seven significant factors. Table Al2.l1. below
presents the percentages of variance attributable to the
first fifteen factors.
Table Al2.1..
FACTOR EIGENVALUE PCT OF VAR CUM PCT
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The main sections of the test split into factors that
represented the main traits being tested (see Table
Al2.12.). The listening section produced two factors, 4 and
6, as did the grammar section with factors 2 and 5. The two
listening factors drew a distinction between the dictation
task, and the other listening tasks. Furthermore, it was
interesting to note that the first of the open-ended
appropriacy tasks (V9) loaded mainly on factor 4 - the
dictation listening task. This had also happened in the task
factor analysis where it was surmised that the nature of the
topic may have been partly responsible. The were two doze
texts in the grammar section, which while grouping together
to form a grammar factor in the task analysis, formed two
distinct factors in this item-by-item analysis. On closer
inspection it was noted that the main reason for the split
appeared to be related to the difficulty of the items.
Factor 7 appeared to be a clear appropriacy factor, factors
1 and 3 were related to the two reading tasks.
Al2.7.	 The	 Test
Of the thirty three factors extracted with an eigenvalue of
one or more, only eight appeared to be significant.
Percentages of variance attributable to the first fifteen
factors are presented in Table A].2.13. below.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
14.4
18.4
22.1
25.4
28.3
30 • 8
32.9
34.9
36.8
38.6
40.4
42.2
43.8
45.4
47.0
14.4
4.0
3.7
3.2
3.0
2.4
2.1
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
16. 02 057
4. 43366
4. 12 929
3.56823
3. 3 0298
2.68322
2 • 36356
2. 19376
2. 12952
2. 01149
1. 99846
1. 97082
1. 84793
1. 78861
1. 7 1690
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The rotated factor matrix (see Table Al2.14.) shows six
clear factors, with 7 and 8 appearing slightly confused. As
with the other tests at the C-level, the listening section
produces two factors. The first, factor 3, seems related to
the editing of a job advertisement. Interestingly, the
grammar items also related to a job advertisement load most
heavily on this factor. This phenomenon has occurred before
and confirms that the topic of a task may well have some
influence. The second listening factor, 6, comprises mostly
telephone messages. The final three tasks in the listening
section, V4, V5, and V6, do not appear to load significantly
on either of the two listening factors. The items seem to be
spread about, a result that is reflected in the task-by-task
factor analysis. The other factors appear to be fairly
straight forward to define.
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a tor gatrix for A3 Progress Ist
FACTOR 1	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6
.3154L
M4Pk1
M4k4
M	 5
MC7
MAP
MAcri.
MAE 12.
4c !
MP 14
1A 18
MA
Mk2)
M' _
MAc r
Mw
M4
M41
'
'rRk44
rAcY45
M4RK46
MAR47
.46591
• 42737
.52142
.44293
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.39 147
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.48714
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.50006
.44 148
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.42 194
5 296
.47116
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.3103 1
.37872
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.54979
.57624
.60027
.587 48
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FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6
MAR50
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MARK55
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FACTOR 1	 FACTOR 2	 F4CTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7	 FACTOR 8
.3 1625
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MA;K46	 .40434
.30214
rV1cK4
	
36194
.31819
.77329
.79154
.38670
.31330
.32731
.38047
.55208
.56639
.38642
.43687
.58618
.62723
.47654
.44862
778
F4CTO	 I	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7	 FACTOR 8
.4'76
.4758.
.72670
.73467
.78654
.76 170
.60063
.62407
.73177
.70834
McY1
M4F V 52
4YC4
AcL'5
MA 9
MARY8
tA c ' 59
1A.F6C
P4ARI(61
MAR62
MAV..4
AY65
MAR V 66
MA V
tic	 9
7
MR72
PRk'7
MA 79
MAI 8.
MAR'B3
C94
MARkE
i'4RV9
MARY9.
MPI
MPRV92
Acc6
.4i92b
.32299
.4(952
.40655
.4478
.66224
.66158
.b0045
.38(51
.83740
.91166
.83162
.32619
.35656
779
Table Al2.
Rotated factor matrix for the B2 Progress Test
FACTOR I	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 1
MAcIi
MARY2
MARI4
IASK6
MRIc7
.52029
MA
	
.43552
MAR1.	 .5222
MARY I
	
.41971
AYZ
	
.46325
1AF 1:
	
.344 12
Ak 1	 .35 188
.36445
M..S t	 .4226
MAR 1
.5273
MA19	 .40487
	
•355b1
.35)08
M4R.	 .31533
.5C162
MA
	
.48942
.46686
.50577
McL
	
.48896
.4c762
.36396
?Ac3.
MAF
.:2211
MRkt
MAR3	 .348:2	 .328 14
MAE	 .32494	 .30536
	
.36119	 .35482
MAFL	 .4 1186
	
.3 1726	 .314 7
MAF-42
M4r
41183
NAV5
:293
MA
.37860
• .J,JLL
.36158
.37000
.42007
.42355
.56162
• 52849	
.31748
.47319
.5C795
.32547
.316R7
.:isoo
.3 1334
.35:'06
.48167
.3049(
.52976
.51958
•496Q
.80614
o9C 86
.47379
•	 780
FACTOR 1
	
FACTOR 2
	 FACTOR 3
	 FACTOR 4
	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6
	 FACTOR 7
.62959
.62055
.42829
.35205
MAFC
r
C
I!1'	 J_
5-.
w
5"
MAS'61
MARZ
MAR4
M9 '
RL2
'5
p7
MA '
MA RE a
NM 85
RF
MA
i y c -
M4Pk
MARk
NAS c
.5ZZ82
.52058
• 4442
.67879
•420q
.55849
.55302
.62579
.6720
.591 6
- Al '7
• ' ¶L.
.30117
781
Table Al2.8.
Rotated factor matrix for B3 Progress Test
MAFY2
NAY3
M4PV4
II ,1cI' I
NAS6
MRY7
1AR 9
AK1:
r4Rk,1t
PRk'12
13
R4
MAc v 15
NARY2)
NAc2
MR:4
Rk25
R6
APk7
A29
MARK!)
R2
AR 36
NARK3B
MAY39
ARP40
ARV1
M?R £2
R 43
MARPU
?'F 45
NARV46
MAF-47
FACTOR 1
	
FACTOR 2
	
FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7
.74131
.46379
.47)95
.36701	 .36765
.69860
.34599
• 35808
.39600
.46375
.55630
.40683
.72334
.31412
•5242
.31557
.45775
.34198
.37898
.31743
.35 193
.36988
.30979 .34879
.47580
.45872
.37634
.4068 1
.39990
.82610
.816
.31661
.2(60
')819
472"
.4462
49-,
.521'4
.4700
	
.4047
.36540
.45760
.3e754
782
FACP I
	
F4CTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7
- Pr
MA F 4
MAr'
•4 C
IARt2
ARY
c
MAr
AR
MAR :
4F'2
4
hAr;v,-6
MAFk7
-1:
MAFI'
lAc 4
cpC
AR
7-,
M FO
MAE
MAR -u
MAR9
M4CV9
MA
NAF . 2
r4P4
MAK9
UAR 97
.3 '.'B
:0952
.30081
.37760
.31952
.38637
.47201
.38117
.36575
.34 151
• :T226
.31632
.33568
	
.36799
.34029
	
.44865
Z5947
	
.3E986
.35342
.62820
.58899
.41911
783
FACTOR 1
	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 F4CTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7
MRK1OO	 .5875B
MARK1OI	 .71763
M4RK1)2
	 .76966
MRY1O3	 .77149
'4RV1O4	 .744L8
.654)5
?iARY1C6	 .56201
784
Table Al2.1O.
Rotated factor matrix for the Cl Progress Test
MAk'2
N4Rk
MAY4
4Rl5
MAY6
MARK7
MARK1C
MARKJJ -
MARY 2
MA R 13
MARY 14
MAVl5
MARY 16
MAR V
 17
MA RY 19
MA RK 19
MARK0
MARk 21
MARY23
MAR V24
NAR25
MA26
HA27
MAR V28
NARY 29
NAY2
NAR33
MAPk'
MARK:
MARk!9
P1ARi4.
NAR41
MARU2
MA'c43
MAFk4
MARk
 45
MAR4
IlAc4-
MA4
FACTOR 1	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4
.2924
• 3651')
.48331
.3584
.33128
.40337
.31414
• 3L61 1
.30698
.55707
.50955
45287
5504
.35800
.53642
.50274
.52806
.37553
.51192
A7
.?i .rL
•492l
.57569
.525b5
.34845
•3c345
FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7	 FACTOR 8
.5 1056
.55270
.58474
.4 1603
.48339
-. 37968
- .35071
.30 182
.30057
.39630
.33346
.30533
.34343
.49222
.344 11
.30040	 .38084
.447C
.33927
.4 1281
•3689C
.4728
.40428
.32983
.51144
.44041	 .40430
.42373
.54276
.52198
.5624
.6212
.8 434
.70072
.523 12
.55B3
785
1CTOR I
	
FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3
	
FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7	 FACTOR 8
.41863
.37566
• 5167
.35267
.41026
.36902
.36116
.30352
.384Z8
.47316
.7319
.78E7
8(4P5
8:1 2
.50926
•57°4o
7C7rt
-
M4Rr56
AR!5
MAF8
MAR:
M4R
f14i
Mçr
NA	 8
MAR1
lRcF5
fc;p E
R 8
ARq1
PRk8
-
MAJ97
MR 9
• 65! 13
.64211
.66796
.6322(1
I
.Q? J
.45116
.36(176
786
MARK 1(0
MARK1O1
MARK 112
MARK ic:
t1AR1(1
MARK1C5
tIARK 106
MARK 107
MARK 108
MARK 109
MARK 11)
MARK 111
MARK 112
	
FACTOR I
	
FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7	 FACTOR B
.72615
.6Z774
.704Z5
.440C
.41026
	
.36735	 .34131
.64)97
.59625
.66449
.60:00
.728Z1
.64191
.30884	 .385°6
FACTOR 1
	
FACTOR 2
	 FACTOR 3
	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6
	 FACTOR 7
.48256
.56655
• 35(58
.6932
	
.40875	 .4 1463
.41115
.52t89
.38446
.420 11
.34760
31102
.32301
.47:57
.39410
.39592
•3499
.43M4
.39752
787
Table Al2..12.
Rotaed c3ctor !atrix for te C2 Progress Test
2 1 8	 .3472
.37799
.41179
.46274
.32927
.40381
.47412
.41C13
MA
NA 2
MAF,4
AIc6
MAF9
P1AJ'I)
MARr U
AV1
M4R 1
MF"1E
HAR i
NAR
MA C ''
MAcy::
p.c ' :
MA 2
rARY29
M	 '1
PAR4
P1AR9
iar :c
PIAFJ4C
c4
Ij4R43
MARk'4
MAR V4
tc,c r
.598 2
.40866
.33489
.4 4458
.33 136
.34213
.3283
.380 12
.31459
.45965
.30575
.44839
.348 10
.31328
.31112
.33091
.3177
788
FACTOR 1 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5
.30834
47327
.30898
.35884
.42919
44,r,
4Q447
4t'45
.414
.59121
.30029
.40066
.63265
.62558
.66529
.7j444
.73377
• 61484
.57950
.5b382
.5Th 15
.4965q
.477(5
.34574
.54124
.55840
.613E6
.77516
847'
.66921
.76953
.72.17
MAV52
MV
MAFfr
52
MAR'
MA f
4c	 :
M(.
--
MR 2
M9 E4
MAF
11RBc
4
vAc
FACTOR 2
.35099
.54696
.55209
.39502
.31362
.5 1820
.49269
FACTOR 6
	 FACTOR 7
.49894
.56956
.69981
.68836
.52363
.33968
44 L
MF
MAcp
M F k'
MAr
AF :
	
.48063
NAç.	 .50021
.56636
MA	 .59934
lc 4	
.48852
AR	 .58264
MPr 1	 .4914 1
1'
A' :
3
MaP.
435(14
.36936
3:
.41430
MV38	 .3436 1	 .36303
NR
	
.37077
M
MAZ	
.422
.43213
- Ac •at • :7 7 4
3c616
.40145
4''l'
-
'4F 4Q
789
Table Al2.14.
or atrx (or te C3 Progress Test
FCTQP I	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7	 FACTOR 8
•3009
.41083
.53041
.46 120
	
.33790	 .37947
.62 127
.58 140
.382 10
.33505
.32 146
.38256
-.33 154
. 458 7
.32275	 .39958
.30652
.40149
790
FACTOR 1
	
FACTOR 2
	
FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7
	
FACTOR 8
.30295
.4 '28
MF
	
• :9:65
•41ci
{l.R	 4
•:1304
.317!4
•112
.53934
HP
.40475
4FT2
MR3.
3,:81
IA 5
	
41fl2
MA '
	
.33335
4 : p g
	
.30426
MC L	
.354 13
:03b1
.3:489
.45784
.457)2
•6552
.7 1255
.44213
Md P	 .547!8
M4F7E
	
.4i253
MAP
	
.50473
.35472
MAf 8.	 • 6A1 13
.654 97
Ncr2
34
PS
MA P6
P1	 31
pp
MFY9.	 .46389
.3l9
	
.32 122
NA . 92	 .34117
•544:8
MAC	 .794
MA'• 5
	
• 84)65
•70:a
.80145
MA 99	 .69Q62	 .34423
.3284
cp
791
FACTOR 1	 FACTOR 2	 FACTOR 3	 FACTOR 4	 FACTOR 5	 FACTOR 6	 FACTOR 7	 FACTOR B
M4RK1C1
MARK 102
	
.36163
MARK 103
	
.48952
MARK 104
	
.5521
MARK 105
	
.32203
MARK 106
	
.41155
MARK 107
	
.72474
MARK 108
	
.57658
NARK 109
	
.71223
MAR110
	
.59675
MARK1I1
	
.65149
